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Fish has always played a major part in the life of Pacific people. On the 
far flung atolls of French Polynesia where Western food is not easily obtainable 
fish is still a staple diet, and fishing occupies a central place in the subsistence 
economy of the island community. Although the material culture has changed 
- the iron fishhook having replaced the one made from pearl shell, the nylon 
line the twirled string from coconut fiber and the aluminium boat the outrigger 
canoe - the modem devices are no substitute for the skill and dexterity required 
to catch a fish. 
The knowledge about fish and fishing methods, handed down from 
generation to generation, is still very much alive and never fails to impress the 
uninitiated visitor. Polynesian fishermen are experts on the idiosyncratic 
behaviour of each fish species: they know its usual hunting ground, favourite 
bait and customary time for a feed. If the tide, the phase of the moon and the 
direction of the wind are right a Polynesian fisherman will lure the most 
cautious, hook the most cunning and land the most ferocious fish that comes his 
way. 
Cultural and linguistic relevance of fish names 
The economic importance of fish is reflected in the culture and languages 
of Polynesia. According to oral tradition Tahiti once formed part of Havai'i 
(Raiatea) and came to its present location as a huge fish which changed back into 
land again. In a legend known as "Tahiti, the fish" (Henry, p.433) various 
Tahitian landmarks are identified in terms of the fish's body: Hitia'a is the left, 
Papara the right pectoral fin, Mount Orohena the upper hom, Tapahi the heart, 
etc. Likewise in Moorea we find old district subdivisions metaphorically named: 
Te'i'oiraro (the under flesh of the fish), Te'i'oinia (the upper flesh of the fish), 
Tepehauito'erau (the fin in the north). 
In Eastern Polynesia the lexicon regarding fish is of an amazing 
richness. Not only is there a native name for each fish, but one species can have 
three, four or even more names depending on the growth stage. In Tahiti the 
tuna 'a'ahi is called pererau when it is small and as it grows and gains in 
weight the name changes to 'oputea > tari'a'uri > mapepe > tatumu and 
finally to araroa. 
As one might expect the intimate knowledge of fish, its appearance and 
behaviour has left traces in the everyday language. Fish names have been and 
still are an inexhaustible source for metaphors. In Tahitian a restless person used 
to be called tunahaavaro (an eel species), somebody who is difficult to find 
ohua (a fish found at the bottom of the rocks), somebody swift on his feet rai (a 
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fast moving cavally fish), etc. A tiny thing or unimportant matter was called 
ruberube which is the name for a small fresh water fish. The examples are too 
numerous to be listed here, deserving a separate study. 
For linguists, Polynesian fish names are of particular interest from a 
comparative-historical point of view, as they are in general more resistant to 
lexical replacement through borrowing than the everyday vocabulary. In the 
wake of rapid Tahitianisation which is leaving its mark on the smaller languages 
in French Polynesia, they have often become stereotypical markers by which 
people from various islands assert their separate identity. One frequently hears the 
comment: "we call this fish ... , but in Tahiti it's known as ..... 
Less stable are those fish names which are morphologically and 
semantically perspicuous, e.g. mata iti 'small-eye', mata nunui 'big eyes', 
ngutu kao 'pointed snout', taponi one 'hide in the sand'. They are 
paraphrastic labels of an ad-hoc character and can be applied to any non-lexified 
species of fish which fits the description. For comparative studies they are not 
very useful. 
The relative similarity between the local varieties and Tahitian favours 
phonological borrowing and fish names are not exempt from this process. In the 
Tuamotus where many islands had preserved proto-Polynesian *k the local 
fishname is often pronounced "a la tahitienne", with a glottal stop instead of k: 
especially by younger people who have attended school in Tahiti or have worked 
there. 
The scope of the dictionary 
In this dictionary we have tried to collate information which will allow a 
comparative study of Polynesian fish names. One crucial requirement for 
establishing cognates is identity or near identity of the semantic reference. In the 
past, linguists have been hampered in their comparative studies because most 
dictionaries fail to identify the fish which they are listing. Although we are still 
far from a documentation that would satisfy ichthyologists and linguists alike, 
the dictionary provides information that will challenge some established views, 
confirm intuitions and throw light on issues which have remained obscure. 
Although the naming of fish provides the basic clue to folk taxonomy 
no efforts in this direction have been made. The mere attempt to equate local 
names with the established taxonomy of Western science raises fundamental 
questions on the comparability of cultures; and these questions need a detailed 
discussion beyond the scope of this work. By no means, however, should one 
conclude that Western taxonomy is used here as yardstick by which the 
Polynesian classificatory system of fish is measured or evaluated. For instance, 
it is often the case that one Polynesian name is used for fishes which are 
identified as belonging to different species in the Western system. The most 
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likely explanation is not that Polynesians fail to see an obvious difference, but 
that they group fishes together by criteria which they consider as relevant, for 
example the size of the fish, the quality of the flesh, or the habitat which they 
share. 
In a paper that I wrote on fish names in Wallis Island,1 I developed a 
simple terminological framework to handle the problems arising from a 
comparison of two dissimilar taxonomical systems. 
I call monoterm a Polynesian fish name which refers to more than one 
species of fish. Monoterms are further subdivided into: 
a) S-type monoterms where the native word denotes two or more fishes 
belonging to the same species, e.g. tingitingia = Holocentrus sammara and 
Holocentrus laevis (Paumotu), tero = Lutjanus fulviflamma. Lutjanus 
monostigmus. Lutjanus gibbus (Paumotu); 
b) G-type monoterms where the native word refers to species of different genera 
within the same family, e.g. putiputi Chaetodon ephippium and Heniochus 
acuminatus CHAETODONTIDAE (paumotu). 'araoe Flammeo sammara. 
Adioryx tieroides and Holocentrus diadema HOLOCENlRIDAE (Tahiti); 
c) F-type where the native word denotes two or more fishes belonging to different 
families, e.g. tavere tupoupou Fistularia petimba FISTULARIIDAE and 
Aulostomus valentinii AULOSTOMIDAE (paumotu), r oeroe Ruvettus  
pretiosus GEMPYLIDAE and Elagatis bipinnulatus CARANGIDAE (paumotu). 
Many native fish names have a binomial structure consisting of a 
generic term plus a qualifier. These names provide the basic clue to the 
taxonomic strategies used by Polynesians. The qualifiers generally refer to size 
(roa [long]), colour (puhi  'uo'uo [white], puhi  patapata [spotted], Austral 
Is.), morphological characteristics ('o'eo 'uturoa [long snout], Tahiti; u m e  
tara'ore [without spine], ume pu'u [hump], Austral Is.), behavioural patterns 
(pahoro taponi 'ofai [hiding under rocks], Tahiti) or the marine habitat in 
which the fish can be found (paho a'au [reef], Austral Is.; paka vai 
[freshwater], Paumotu; 'o'iri moana [ocean], Tahiti). 
The morphological references are of particular interest. In many cases 
they involve a plant or a bird name. The metaphorical basis may be a perceived 
similarity in colour or more specifically a morphological likeness between the 
fish's tail / fins and the shape of a leaf, e.g ume puafau (Marquesas), puafau = 
Hibiscus tiliaceus; pa'ahua 'au mi'o (Marquesas), 'au mi'o = leaf of the 
m i ' o  tree, Thespesia populnea; pe'ani 'omako (Marquesas), 'omako = 
Phaeton sp. 
Karl H. Rensch, Fish names of Wallis Island Pacific Studies 7/1(1983): 59. 
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As we are dealing with a specialised vocabulary which is normally used 
by a closed group of fishermen in a defined context where the reference is not 
ambiguous, these binomials are often shortened by the omission of the generic 
term. As a result a number of cases of fish/plant and fish/bird synonyms have 
come into existence, e.g. ka'eva'eva (Marquesas), Alutera scripta and 
Eudynamis Tahitensis; 'a'atea (Tahiti), fish and taro sp.; pa'e'ore (Tahiti), fish 
and a kind of pandanus with spiny leaves; apiri (Tahiti), fish and banana sp.; 
mapu (Gambier Is.), fish and taro sp. 
The sources 
A variety of sources, my own fieldnotes, manuscript material and 
published information have been used for the compilation of this dictionary. The 
fieldnotes are part of a linguistic survey I conducted in the Austral, Gambier, 
Society and Tuamotu Islands. 
For the identification of fish I used "Fishes of Polynesia" by R. Bagnis, 
P. MazeIIier, 1. Bennett and E. Christian, which contains high quality colour 
photographs. The problems of identifying fish in this way are well known. 
Informants are often not used to looking at pictures or photos and may find it 
difficult to recognise a fish correctly. A picture taken underwater with the aid of 
an artificial light source can hardly render the natural colour of the live 
specimen. A fish photographed at a distance will create the impression that it is 
small and as size is one of the criteria for classification the improper growth 
stage label may be elicited from an unwary informant. Occasionally it happened 
that two informants gave a different name for the same fish. One may have made 
a mistake, but alternative local forms do exist even on a small island, a fact one 
should keep in mind in reaching a balanced conclusion. 
My colleague Darrell Tryon checked a list of fishes excerpted from 
Dordillon's 1904 and 193 1 dictionaries on a field trip to Uapou in 1 987. No 
colour photographs were used, the informants simply stated whether or not they 
knew the fish and whether a different name was used in Uapou. 
The selection of the written sources was determined by the aims that this 
dictionary pursues, to provide a listing as comprehensive as possible of fish 
names that are and have been used in our area. The sources are listed below 
under the abbreviations by which they appear in the entries and are given again in 
the bibliography. The inclusion of obsolete names is justified on the grounds 
that this dictionary is primarily meant to be a tool for linguistic research. The 
omission of older material would have deprived us of valuable diachronic 
information, e.g. on changes in the phonology and the lexicon. It is very often 
the case that an obsolete form for which no identification was given in the 
original source is still in use in another island group where its identity has been 
established. This allows us to narrow down the alternatives for its identification 
and establish the genus or at least family membership of the fish in question. 
lX 
There is another reason why long-forgotten fish names have been 
included in the dictionary: they emerge in old stories and legends which have 
survived the onslaught of Western civilisation. These are now being collected 
and written down by various government funded cultural organisations. To the 
teller of tales their meaning is no longer known: he recites them from memory, 
often distorting their phonological shape as the living language no longer 
provides him with a model. 
The sources we have used not only differ in terms of their age, but also 
with regard to their linguistic reliability. Some authors are ichthyologists and 
their primary concern is of course the correct classification of fish and not so 
much the exact phonetic rendering of a native name - a challenging task even 
for a linguist, considering the circumstances under which a lot of the information 
has been collected in the field. Printing errors are another shortcoming that beset 
many a publication. Where obvious mistakes have been made, we have put the 
corrected/most likely form between > <. 
Orthography 
In the material which I collected the glottal stop is represented by an 
apostrophe '. However, I did not mark vowel length in the orthography. It is 
indicated separately in square brackets using the conventional colon, e.g. [a:] = 
long a. Although vowel length is phonemic in Polynesian languages, the use of 
the inconvenient macron could in my opinion be restricted to graphic 
differentiation of minimal pairs like 'Afa 'half and 'afa 'split'. 
In general I have rendered the fish names the way they were spelled by 
their authors. This resulted in some inconsistencies, particularly regarding word 
separation (e.g. gutu roa vs. guturoa) and the glottal stop, which is not 
marked at all in the older dictionaries. By using the comparative consonant chart 
overleaf, it is in most cases possible to draw conclusions about the presence or 
absence of the glottal stop in older forms and I have put the revised spelling 
between > <. Irrespective of the source, however, I have standardised the 
representation of the velar nasal by using throughout the dictionary the digraph 
ng where Stimson writes () and others g. 
x 
Table of consonant correspondences 
PPN *p *t *k *m *n *IJ *? *f *s *h *w *1 *r 
PEP *12 *t *k *m *n *D *� *f *h *� *w *r 
nuk p t,n k ? , m n k 0 h h 0 v ?,r 
uap p t,n k,? m n k 0 h h 0 v ?,r 
uah p t,n k ? , m n n,1J 0 h h 0 v ?,r 
hiv p t,n ?,k m n n 0 h,f h 0 v ?,r 
fat p t,n ?,k m n n 0 h,f h 0 v ?,r 
mva p t k m n IJ 0 ? ? 0 v r 
Tahiti & Leeward Islands 
p ? m n ? 0 h,f h 0 v r 
Tuamotu* 
1) p ? m n ? 0 h.f h 0 v ?,r 
2) P t k m n lJ 0 h,f h 0 v ?,r 
rur p t ? m n ? 0 ? ? 0 v r 
tub p ? m n ? 0 h,f h 0 v r 
rim p ? m n ? 0 h,f h 0 v r 
rai p ? m n ? 0 h,f h 0 v r 
rim p k m n IJ 0 h,f h 0 v r 
* Some islands follow pattern one (the Tahitian model) whereas others, which 
are said to speak "true Paumotuan", have not shifted k and IJ to a glottal stop, 
although there is a tendency to do so under the increasing influence of Tahitian. 
(For island abbreviations see following pages. PPN = Proto Polynesian 
PEP = Proto Eastern Polynesian) 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
Islands 
Major island groups are identified by capital letters, A,G,L,M,P,T, as below. 
Within these groups, if authors have been more specific in indicating from which 
islands the form has been recorded, those islands have been indicated by the 
corresponding lower case abbreviations. 
Brosse (1973) frequently cites "north" and "south" island groups for the 
Marquesas. This being half way between an overall island group and an 
individual island citation, consistency dictates a half way abbreviation: hence M 
for Marquesas with n or s indicating more specific locality. 





G Gambier Islands 
mva Mangareva 
L Leeward Islands 
rill Raiatea 
tha Tahaa 
M Marquesas Islands 
nM northern Marquesas 
nuk Nuku Hiva 
uah VaHuka 
uap Va Pou 
sM southern Marquesas 
fat Fatu Hiva 
hiv Hiva Oa 
P Tuamotu Islands (paumotu language) 
[abbreviations are from Stimson 1964] 
amn Amanu Island 
ana Anaa Island 
am Arutua Island 
fag Fangatau Island 
fai Faaite Island 
fkh Fakahina Island 
gtn General Tuamotuan 
hao Hao Island 
Xl 
xii 
hik Hikueru Island 
kat Katiu Island 
mhi Mihiroa dialect area, NW Tuamotu Archipelago 
mkm Makemo Island 
mnh Manihi Island 
nap Napuka Island 
pkr Pukaruha Island 
rag Rangiroa Island 
rea Reao Island 
roi Raroia Island 
tae Taenga Island 
tak ?Takume Island? [see tku] 
tap Tapuhoe Dialect area, Central Tuamotu Archipelago 
tko Tatakoto Island 
tkp Takapoto Island 
tkr Takaroa Island 
tku Takume Island [see also tap] 
vhi Vahitahi Island 
vtu Vahitu dialect area, Northern Tuamotu Archipelago 
T Tahiti 
Sources 
The sources have been abbreviated to two or three letters, to allow for frequent 
citation without adding unduly to the bulk of the book. 
Sources cited in lower case only are abbreviated book titles; those in upper case 
only comprise initials of joint authors. Combinations of upper and lower case 
are contractions of authors' names. Island group abbreviations indicate the area 
treated by each source. 
Ait A Aitken (1930) 
And T Andrews and Andrews (1944) 
AIXl P Audran (1922) 
BG P,T Banner and Goo (1%3a, b) 
Bks P Brooks (1968) 
Bro M Brosse (1973) 
Bro P Brosse (1974) 
Bu G Buck 
Ck A Cook (1976) 
Ct P Conte (1987) 
Dan P Danielsson (1954) 
Dav T Davies (1851) 
X III 
Ul M Dordillon (1904 allil193l) 
Dd1 M Dordillon (1904) 
Dd2 M Dordillon (1931) 
Ech T Echinard (1972) 
Emo P Emory (1975) 
FG P Fourmanoir and Gressinger (1971) 
FGP G Fourmanoir, Gressinger and Plessis (1974) 
fop T Bagnis et a1 (1972) 
ggm M Janeau (1908) 
Gra M Granier (1928) 
Har P Hany (1953) 
Hat P Hatanaka (1968) 
Her P Herve (1929) 
HS P Hatanaka and Shibata (1982) 
Jam L James (1980) 
Jo Johnson (1984) 
Js T Jaussen (1969) 
Lem T Lemaitre (1973) 
Les T Lescure (1950) 
LR M Lavondes and Randall (1978) 
Mun Munro (1967) 
Nord T Nordhoff (1927, 1930) 
01 T Oliver (1974) 
OP P Ottino and Plessis (1972) 
Ran T Randall (1973) 
Re Rensch fieldnotes 
R S  A Randall and Sinoto (1978) 
St  P Stimson (1964) 
Sto A Stokes (1955) 
Tg G Tregear (1899) 
Tr M Tryon fieldnotes 
uwg T Bagnis and Christian (1983) 
TYPICAL ENTRY 
POL YNESlAN TERM 
mara 
ISLAND GROUP: A stands for Austral Islands 
ISLAND: tub refers to the island of Tubuai (Austral 
hi""') whore <he Pol,.""  """ WM '�i 
A Promethichthys prometheus (euvier & Valenciennes); tub[Re] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
Cheilinus undulatus Riippell; tub[Re] 
P Cheilinus undulatus, large; rag [Ott] 
T Cheilinus undulatus, large; [Ran fop] 
�----- napoleon fish 
COMMON NAME 




SOURCE OF IDENTIFICATION: the abbreviations in [ ] 
indicate that the tenn has been identified in Randall 
1973 and Fishes of Polynesia. Such abbreviations 
apply also to any preceding lines without bracketed 
sources; so [fop] in the last line of the entry is also 
the source for the common name. 
GROwrn TERMS: the young fish is called papae, the 
intennediate stage parahirahl, the adult mara 
XIV 
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POL YNESIAN FISH LEXICON 
A 
T >'a'a< 
Scarus niger ForskA1; [Ran] 
also the name of a small parakeet 
P generic term for Thunnus spp.; [Re] 
Thunnus germo; rea[HS] 
Thunnus macropterus; pkr[Hat] 
Neothunus macropterus; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
Thunnus alba cares; [FG] 
T Thunnus albacares (Bonnaterre); [Ran] 
tuna, family Scombridae; [BG] 
SCARIDAE 
Neothunnus albacora macropterus (Temminck & Schlegel) 
yellow-fin tuna [fop] 
Germo spp. 
dora de [Les] 
Gerrno gerrno (Lacepede); [Nord BG] 
Thunnus macropterus; [BG] 
albacore [Nord BG] 
tau/pererau > 'oputea > tari'a'uri > mapepe > 
tatumu > araroa; [BG] 
tau/pepererau/perepererau > 'oputea > tari'a'uri o r  
tumu > mapepe > tatumu > araroa; [Nord] 
perepererau > tumu > mapepe > vere > araroa; [Dav] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
T fierce, hungry fish which seizes the bait without hesitation; 
[Nord] 
T fourth size of 'a'ahi, averaging about 40 lb.; [Nord] 
T see 'a'ahi tiamatau 
Rench, K.H. Fish names of Eastern Polynesia. 
C-106, xiv + 378 pages. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1988.   DOI:10.15144/PL-C106.1 
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'a 'ahi maueue 
� 'o 'opa 
� 'oputea 
� patao 
� piro  
� p o t o  
� tari 'a 
� tari 'a 'uri  
� tatumu 
� teaam u 
� tiamata u  
� vere 
T >ma'ue'ue< 
tau maueue, the wary albacore which . . .  refuses the bait; 
[Nord] 
T Thunnus obesus Lowe; [Ran] 
T second size of 'a'ahi, believed to have a particularly white 
belly; [BG Nord] 
T deep-dwelling fish that could not be tempted to the surface, but 
easily taken by deep-line fishermen; [Nord] 
a wary albacore that will not be hooked; [Dav] 
T quoted by Randall (1973: 203) from Anderson (1963) "for a 
tuna which the author was unable to tie to a known species" 
A Thunnus obesus Lowe; rim[Re] 
A Thunnus alalunga (Bonnaterre); rim[Re] 
T Thunnus alalunga; [Ran fop] 
germ on [fop] 
T third size of 'a'ahi, thought to have dark pectoral fins; [Nord] 
T Thunnus obesus Lowe; [Ran fop] 
big-eye tuna [fop] 
full grown 'a'ahi; 80-150 lb. [Nord BG] or 60-100 lb. [And] 
T >te'a 'amu< 
'a'ahi which feeds freely on live bait, but will not seize the 
hook; [Nord] 
T an albacore that has been caught and has escaped; [Dav] 






A Thunnus sp.; rur[Re] 
Germo germo; rur[Ait] 
G Xyphias gladius Linnaeus 
SCOMBRIDAE 
yellow-fin tuna (may be of Tahitian origin) [Re] 
XYPHIIDAE 
A Etelis carbunculus Cuvier; rur[Re] 
red fish with big eyes, 6 in. maximum length 
LUTJANIDAE 






T Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider), young 
'a'aravi > 'o'eo 'uturoa; [Ran BG Lem] 
LETHRINIDAE 
G Manta birostris (Walbaum) 
Manta alfredi (Macleay) 
manta ray or devilfish [Re] 
T >'a 'atea< 
no id.; [Dav] 
M >'a'atoto< 
Epinephelus spiniger (Gilnther); nM[Bro] 
cf. hahatoto 
A cf. i 'atia a'au 
M Negaprion acutidens (Riippell); nM[Bro] 
young of the mako; [Ddl] 




'a'avere [ 'a : 'a : -] 
A Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur); rim[Re] 
BELONIDAE 
Germo germo 
albicore, blue back, white belly, 3 ft. max; rur,tub[Ait] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
'aen uhu 
'afata ['a : - ]  
aha 
� mararai 




T Tylosurus crocodilus; [Ran fop] 
crocodile needlefish [fop] 
Tylosurus acus (Lacepede); [Ran] 
Tylosurus giganteus (Schlegel); [Nord] 
Tahiti  needlefish 
= a'urepe L[fop] 
= eakupapa P[fop] 
= a'u M[fop] 
= kokoua G[Re] 
BELONIDAE 
M Carcharhinus albimarginatus (Riippell); nuk[LR] 
CARCHARHINlDAE 
T hammerhead shark believed to represent a different species 
to Sphyrna lewini; [Ran] 
cf. ma'o afata 
T >'aha< 
no id., several varieties are known: 
ahaaha, aha moe, aha mararai; [Dav] 
cf. uvao 
m ullet sp.; [01] 
cf. ka'a 
cf. aha; [Dav] 
cf. aha; [Dav] 
cf. aha; [Dav] 
M second stage of the u'ua; [Ddl ]  
P Acanthurus gahhm (ForskAl) 
white-tail surgeonfish [fop] 
T Acanthurus gahhm; [Ran] 
SPHYRNIDAE 
pa'auara > marava > aheu; called aheu when it grows to 
15-16 in.; [Dav] 
ACANTHURIDAE 





- p ati 'a  
ahoro 
5 
T Asaphi tahitensis Bernardi 
kind of red fish; [And] 
M Epinephelus merra Bloch; nM[Bro] 
GOBIIDAE 
SERRANIDAE 
M Isurus spp.; [LR] 
P generic for Kuhlia sp.; [Re] 
Kuhlia marginata; [fop Emo] 
tropical bream [fop] 
LAMNIDAE 
Kuhlia sandvicensis (Steindachner); [Emo] roi[Har] mnh[Bks] 
kahea when small; vhi,ana[St] 
= pati'a T 
= ' o'ore G 
A Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] rap[RS] 
Kuhlia mugil (Bloch & Schneider); rap[RS] 
T small spotted fish; [Dav] 
T Kuhlia taeniura (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Nord] 
KUHLIIDAE 
KUHLIIDAE 
T small red and white fish; [Dav] 
ahura [ahu:ra] 
'ahuru 
P small worm-like creature or fish, 6-8 in. long with a whitish 
body and reddish head; ana[St] 
= takire ana[St] 
A Parupeneus cyclostomus (Lacepede); rap[RS] 
Parupeneus sp.; tub[Ck] 
Mulloidichthys sp.; tub[Re] 
P Upeneus vittatus (ForskAI); [Re] 
no id.; fag,nap[St] 
= kavetiveti hao,vhi,hik[St] 
= takire ana[St] 
6 
T Parupeneus barberinus Lacepede; [Ran] 
Pseudupeneus barberinus 
goatfish [BG] 
Pseudupeneus chrysonemus (Jordan & Evennann); [And Nord] 
MULLIDAE 
'ahuru haravai 
- pa 'a 
- tore 
- 'ute 'ute  
ahutu 
' a i  
'a i 'a i  
ainaka 
T Parupeneus cyclostomus (Lacepede); [fop uwg] 
goatfish [uwg] 
= takire P[fop] 
T Parupeneus porphyreus (Jenkins); [Ran fop] 
cardinal goatfish [fop] 
L Parupeneus barberinus (Lacepede); rai,tba[Jam] 
T Parupeneus barberinus 
dot and dash goatfish [fop] 
Pseudupeneus barberinus; [BG] 
= takire P[fop] 
= makomako, mako moana, kio'e M[fop] 
= titoki G[fop] 
T Mulloidichthys pflugeri (Steindachner); [Ran] 
Mulloidichthys erythrinus (Klunzinger); 
red goat fish [fop] 
MULLIDAE 
M Eleotris sp.; uah[LR] 
ELE01RIDAE 
G no id.; [gm] 
M Scomberoides Iysan (ForskAl); uah,uap[LR] 
Chorinemus tol (Cuvier & Valenciennes); nM[Bro] 
CARANGIDAE 
M Scomberoides Iysan; nuk:[LR] 
Chorinemus tol; nM[Bro fop] 
= pa'ai'ai uap[Tr] 









� i t i  
� kura 
� m e a  
akoa 
T small fish, bait; [And BG Lem] 
G Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAI); [FGP] 
M kind of eel [Dd]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
MUGILIDAE 
P Acanthurus triostegus (Linoaeus); [Re] roi[Dan Har] 
Hepatus triostegus; vhi,hik,ana,amn[St] 
banded surgeonfish [St] 
= vanavana vhi,hik,ana,amn[St] 
= manini vhi,hik,ana,amn[St] 
G Epinephelus merra Bloch 
ACANTHURIDAE 
Epinephelus hexagonatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
= tarao a'au T 
M no id. [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
G Epinephe/us merra Bloch; [Re] 
= tarao T 
G Epinephe/us Jasciatus (ForskAI) 
Cepha/opho/is urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
= ' akomea 
G Epinephe/usJasciatus (ForskAl); [Re] 
cf. 'akokura 





G Epinephe/us microdon (Bleeker); [Re] 
'ako'ako'apuku > 'apuku 
A Platybelone arga/us (LeSueur) 
SERRANIDAE 
Ty/osurus crocodi/us (peron & LeSueur); rapeRS] 
aku hua 
� k o m a  
� kopo ' o 
8 
G Tylosurus crocodilus; [FGP] 
BELONIDAE 
M Platybelone argalus; nM[Bro fop] 
Platybelone argala platyura (LeSueur); uah,uap,hiv[LR] 
Tylosurus acus (Lacepede); uah,uap,hiv[LR] 
Tylosurus crocodilus; [fop Bra] 
BELONIDAE 
P striped swordfish? nap,vhi,ana[St] 
marlin, generic for swordfish with small dorsal fin; [Re] 
cf. a'u  
M no id.; [Ddl] uap[Tr] 
M Tylosurus crocodilus; nuk,uah[LR] 
M Platybelone argala platyura; nuk[LR] 
� marere i Hiva [mare:re i Hi:va] 
P marlin; rai[St] 
� papa [pa:pa: ]  
� repe 
A Ablennes hians (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rap[RS] 
M Ablennes hians; nuk,uah[LR] 
BELONIDAE 
P billfish, with bills on both jaws, that on the lower jaw much 
longer; ana[St] 
P sailfish; a variety of the aku; ana[St] 
� tere moana 
P giant billfish vhi[St] 




M Tylosurus acus (Lacepede); nuk[LR] 
M big fish; [Dd l] 
cf. haku'a 
M big fish (mullet); [Ddl] 
cf. hakuna 
T small freshwater fish; [Dav] 





- m o e o h o  
'anga 
9 
A Chaetodon sp.; rap[RS] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
A Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rur[Re] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
A Mugi/ cephalus (Linnaeus); rur[Re] tub[Ck] 
Mugi/ sp.; rur,tub[Ait] 
P Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl); rag[Bro FG] 
Neomyxus chaptalii (Eydoux & Souleyet); rag[FG] 
Neomyxus leuciscus (Gunther); rag[Bro] 
= kanae P 
T Neomyxus leuciscus (Gunther); [Ran] 
Astelia richardi; [BG] 
MugU cephalus 
sea m ullet [fop] 
= avatai M 
T no id.; [Dav] 
G Lutjanus bohar (ForskAJ.); [Re] 
MUGILIDAE 
LUTJANIDAE 
'anui [ 'a : nui]  
a'o 
ao'a 
- t a i  
A Fistularia petimba (Lacepede) 
Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); rur[Re] 
T Scarus harid ForskAJ.; [Ran] 
M >a'oa< 
no id. [Dd1]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. akoa, puhi  a 'oa 
M >a'oa tai< 








- o k a  
- t a i  
- vaka 
10 
A Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rur[Re] 
KUHLllDAE 
M no id. [Dd1]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id. [Dd1]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Alectis ciliaris Bloch; uap[LR] 
Alectis indicus (Ruppell); sM[Bro] 
'apatai Carangid sp.; uap[Tr] 
CARANGIDAE 
M no id.; [Dd1] 
apaapauai [-u : - ]  
'apa'i  
'apara 
T small fish with large fins; [Dav] 
Dactyloptena orientalis (Cuvier & Valenciennes) apa-apa-au­
ai quoted by Randall (1973: 1885) from Gunther (1877) 
DACTYLOPTERIDAE 
A Adioryx spinifer (ForskAI); rim,rur[Re] 
no id., red, 10-12 in.; [Ait] 
G Adioryx spinifer; [Re] 
cf. ta 
L Holocentrus spinifer; rai,tha[Jam] 
P Holocentrus spinifer; rag[FG] 
tikeke > 'apa'i mnh[Bks] 
T Adioryx spinifer; [Ran] 
Holocentrus spinifer; [fop BG Nord] 
armoured soldierfish [fop] 
= rukeruke P 
= tuhou, tanui  M 
= ta G 
T Scarus chlorodon Jenyns; [Ran] 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
'apau ' i  
ap i  
- a p i  
- ma'u 'u  




M no id.; [Dd!] 
cf. pa'au'i 
11 
A Acanthurus guttatus Bloch & Schneider; rap[RS] 
Acanthurus sp. 
surgeon fish rur[Re] 
black fish from 6-8 in.; tub[Ait] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
P Abudefduf sexfasciatus (Lacepecte); pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
no id.; fag,nap[St] 
= kikito fag,nap[St] 
POMACENIRIDAE 
T Acanthurus guttatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran fop] 
Hepatus guttatus [Nord] 
spotted surgeonfish [fop] 
G species from family Pomacentridae; [Re] 
also apiapi kura [gm] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
POMACENIRIDAE 
M Acanthurus guttatus (Bloch & Schneider); nuk,uah,uap [LR 
fop Bro] 
Zebrasoma scopas (Cuvier); nM[Bro] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
no id.; [Dd] uap[Tr] 
A Acanthurus guttatus; rim,rur[Re] 
A Acanthurus sp.; rur[Re] 
A Acanthurus achilles Shaw; tub[Re] 
A Acanthurus lineatus (Linnaeus); rur[Re] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
P Epinephelus socialis (Gunther) 
a p i ' i  
12 
leopard sea bass [fop] 
= 'atara T 
= 'apuku G 
SERRANIDAE 
T Teuthis sp.; [BG] 






T Sicyopterus taeniourus (Gunther); [Ran] 
freshwater fish, a sort of oopu; [Dav] 
M no id. [Ddl]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker); rap[RS] 
= 'apu'u rim[Re] 
= hapu'u tub[Re] 
G Epinephelus microdon; [Re] 
'ako'ako'apuku > 'apuku 
= 'atara T[fop] 
A Epinephelus socialis (Gunther); rap[RS] 
G young 'apuku [FGP] 
A Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker); rur[Re] 
Epinephelus querus; rur[Ait] 







araaravi [-vi: ] 
arae 
T the name of a fish which when full grown is called the hiroa; 
[Dav] 
T Synodus varius (Lacepecte); [Nord] 
lizard fish (Synodontidae) 
arai quoted by Randall (1973: 178) from Gunther (1909), with 





T the elephant fish, modified from the English word elephant; 
[Dav] 






- p a ' o  
- ropa 
T no id.; [Dav] 
T elephant fish; [Dav] 
T >'ara'inu< 
small fish, bait; [And] 
T Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch), medium size, 6-10 in.; 
ature > 'aramea > 'orare [Ran fop] 
CARANGIDAE 
A Flammeo sammara (ForskAl); "possibly Tahitian" rap[RS] 
T Flammeo sammara; [Ran fop] 
blotched soldierfish 
Flammeo laevis (Gunther) 
silver soldierfish 
Adioryx sp. 
lined soldierfish [fop] 
Adioryx lacteoguttatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
striped squirrelfish [fop] 
Adioryx tieroides (Bleeker); [Ran] 
Holocentrus diadema Lacepede 
soldierfish [BG] 
Flammeo scythrops (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
one species of the red fish iihi; [Dav] 
= kiota P 
= ta'ata'a M 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
T Flammeo opercularis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
banded soldierfish [fop] 
Flammeo laevis (Gunther); [Ran] 
= kioa P 













T Adioryx microstomus (Giinther); [Ran fop] 
red and silver squirrelfish [fop] 
Adioryx diadema (LocepMe); [Ran fop] 
crowned squirrelfish [fop] 
= tingitingia P 
HOLOCEN1RIDAE 
T the name of a small fish, also called pereaiai; [Dav] 
T tuna, Family Scombridae; [BG] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
T growth stage of the 'a'ahi; [Nord] 
T no id.; [Dav] 
T the same fish as arataio; [Dav] 
P Negaprion acutidens (Riippell); rag[Bro Re] 
Triaenodon obesus (Riippell); grey shark, overall coloration 
light brown, dorsal rms tipped white; roi[Har] 
a variety of voracious man-eating shark, said to have 
poisonous fat; gtn[St] 
= ngaraoa gtn[St] 
T Negaprion acutidens; [Ran] 
South Pacific lemon shark 
cf. ma'o 'arava 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
the larger sort of cuttlefish; a large species of starfish, with 
four long and four short rays; [Dav] 
G Caranx melampygus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
areare > popo > mata'ura > urua 
CARANGIDAE 
G no id. [gm]; not confirmed in mva 1986 [Re] 











- n ato 
A Alutera scripta (Osbeck); rim[Re] 
MONACANTHIDAE 
T A small fish which writhes like an eel; [Dav] 
G Epinephelus melanostigma Schultz 
'aroaroa > 'aroa [Re] 
Epinephelus tauvina (ForskAI); [fop] 
= faroa T[Re] 
G Epinephelus melanostigma, small; [FGP] 
'aroaroa > 'aroa [Re] 
G a fish which when young is called popo; [Tg] 
A Carangoides orthogrammus (Jordan & Gilbert) 
Uraspis sp.; rapeRS] 
L Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); [fop] 
T a species of the cavally fish; [Dav] 
A Hemipteronotus taeniourus (LacepCde); rim[Re] 
T Epinephelus socialis (Gunther); [Ran fop] 
leopard sea bass [fop] 
Epinephelus Juscoguttatus ForskAl 
rock cod [BG] 
Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker); [Ran] 
= apia , ngarea P 






T Plectorhynchus picus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
painted grunt 
Plectorhynchus punctatissimus (playfair) 







T the name of a small fish; [Dav] 
A no id.; rap[Sto] 
A Epinephelusfasciatus (ForskAl); rur[Re] 
A Cheilio inermis (ForskAl); rim[Re] 
another informant gave 'ava'ava 
SERRANIDAE 
LABRIDAE 
'ati'ati'a [ 'a : - ]  
A Parupeneus pleurostigma (Bennett) 
Parupeneus trifasciatus (Lacepede); rap[RS] 
L Parupeneus trifasciatus; rai,tha[Jam] 
P Pseudupeneus barberinus; rag[FG] 
T Parupeneus pleurostigma; [Ran fop] 
one-saddle goatfish [fop] 
Parupeneus trifasciatus; [Ran fop] 
three-saddle goatfish [fop] 
Parupeneus bifasciatus (Lacepede); [Lem] 
Parupeneus multifasciatus; [BG] 
Pseudupeneus multifasciatus (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
MULLIDAE 
� upo 'orahi 
a t i h i t i  
at ihuta 
a t i ' i  
T Parupeneus bifasciatus (Lacepede); [Ran fop] 
two-saddle goatfish [fop] 
= kavetiveti P[fop] 
= matu'au, tu'au M[fop] 
A Echeneis naucrates Linnaeus; rim[Re) 
MULLIDAE 
ECHENEIDAE 
T a fierce fish, said to pierce and bite its prey, and then to give 
notice to the shark [Dav]; 'atihuta [And] 
T Lamnostoma orientalis (McClelland); [Ran] 
white eel; [Lem] 
freshwater fish; [And] 
OPillCHTHIDAE 





T the name of an eel full of bones; [Dav] 
T no id.; [Dav] 
T no id.; [Dav] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
' atoti [-to: -] 
A Epibulus insidiator (pallas) 
damselfish tub[Re] 
T Abudefduf dicki (Lienard) 
black-bar devil [fop] 
Abudefduftheresae; [BG] 
Chromis agilis Smith 
LABRIDAE 
Chromis atripectoralis Welander & Schultz; [Ran] 
Chromis caerulea (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
blue-green puller [fop] 
Chromis cyanea (poey) 
blue puller [fop] 
Chromis iomelas Jordan & Seale 
Chromis margaritifer Fowler; [Ran] 
Chromis opercularis (Gunther); [Ran fop] 
brown puller [fop] 
Chromis sindonis (Jordan & Evermann) 
Chromis vanderbilti (Fowler); [Ran] 
Dascyl/us aruanus (Linnaeus); [Ran fop] 
banded humbug [fop] 
Dascyllus trimaculatus (Ruppell); [Ran fop] 
three-spot humbug [fop] 
Eupomacentrus albofasciatus (Schlegel & Milller) 
Eupomacentrus jenkinsi (Jordan & Evermann) 
Eupomacentrus lividus (Bloch & Schneider) 
Eupomacentrus nigricans (Lacepede) 
Glyphidodontops glaucus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Glyphidodontops leucopomus (Lesson) 
POMACENTRIDAE 
Holocanthus bispinosus (Gunther); [Ran Nord] 
POMACANTHIDAE 
Plectroglyphidodon dickii (Lienard) 
'atoti poa 





Plectroglyphidodon imparipennis (Vaillant & Sauvage) 
Plectroglyphidodon lacrymatus (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Plectroglyphidodon johnstonianus Fowler & Ball 
Plectroglyphidodon phoenixensis (Schultz); [Ran] 
Pomacentrus albofasciatus (Schlegel & Muller); [Ran fop] 
brown damselfish [fop] 
Pomacentrus nigricans (Lacepede); [Ran fop] 
yellow-tailed damselfish [fop] 
Pomacentrus pavo (Bloch); [Ran fop] 
blue damselfish [fop] 
POMACEN1RIDAE 
Centropyge spp. are sometimes called 'atoti, the general name 
for most of the Pomacentrid fishes; [Ran] 
T cf. 'atoti puah i  
T [Dav] defines 'atoti as a species of small black fish; it is of a 
strong smell when roasted; and it is noted for destroying the 
shark; there are two sorts, the 'atoti poa and the 'atoti 
puahi  
M Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus); [LR Bro] 
P Katsuwonus pelamis; [Emo] 
bonito; [Emo] hao[St] 
T the same as the 'auhopu; [Dav] 
T no id.; [Dav] 
A Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch) rim[Re] 
ature > 'orare rur[Re] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
Trachurops crumenophthalmus, blue, like 'ahuru; rur,tub[Ait] 
G Selar crumenophthalmus; [Re] 
L Selar crumenophthalmus; rai,tha[Jam] 
P Selar crumenophthalmus; rag[FG] 
no id.; rea[St] rag[Bro] 
T young of the ofee fish; [Dav] 
Selar crumenophthalmus, smallest; [Ran fop] 





- k o b e  




ature > 'aramea > 'orare; [Ran fop Nord Lem] 
= komene P 
= etu'e, papabu M 
CARANGIDAE 
G Decapterus macrosoma Bleeker; [FGP] 
CARANGIDAE 
T no id.; [Dav] 
A Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur); rur[Re] 
M Platybelone argalus; [fop] 
Platybelone argala platyura (LeSueur); fat[LR] 
Tylosurus acus (LacepMe); fat[LR] 
Tylosurus crocodilus; [fop] 
T Euleptorhampl/us viridis (van HasseJt); [Ran] 
Euleptorhamphus longirostris (Cuvier); [Nord] 
BELONIDAE 
a dangerous fish with a long snout, like the swordfish; [Dav] 
old name for the 'a'avere (needlefisb); [Lem] 
M no id. [Ddl]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
- mei pakupaku 
aua 
'auaeroa 
M Calotomus sandvicensis; uap[LR] 
SCARIDAE 
T Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl), small, but not smallest size; 
'orie > aua > tebu; [Ran Lem] 
Valamugil engeli (Bleeker), medium sized; [Ran] 
small sized fish of the family Mugilidae; [BG] 
freshwater fish; [Dav] 
MUGll...IDAE 








a u h opo 
'auhopu 
20 
T a wandering fish; [Day] 
A >auare'e< 
Mugi/ cephalus (Linnaeus), small; rap[RS] 
A Platybelone argalus (LeSueur); 
MUGILIDAE 
another informant gave pua'a haere henua; [Re] 
T Platybelone argalus; [Ran fop] 
tropical garfish [fop] 
= toroviri P 
= aku, a 'u M 
= aku , pakoiti G 
T no id.; [Day] 
M Scarus psittacus; hiy[LR] 
Scarusforsteri Cuyier & Valenciennes; sM[Bro] 
unknown in uap 1987; [Tr] 
BELONIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
T the name of the larger totara or hedgehog fish; [Day] 
cf. totara, areva 
DIODONTIDAE 
A Gymnothorax pictus (Ahl); rim[Re] 
MURAENIDAE 




A Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus); rim[Re] tub[Ck Re] 
bonito [Ck] 
T Katsuwonus pelamis. smaller size; [Ran fop] 
'auhopu > tore > toheveri [Ran fop Lem] 
pirara > 'auhopu > 'auhopu tore > pa'amea/pa'amoa 
> poarahi > toheveri [Nord] 
'aumeretue 
21 
Gymnosarda pelamys (Linnaeus); [Nord BG] 
Thynnus thynnus, Family Scombridae; [BG] 
a modem name for the atu fish; [Dav] 
A Cal/yodon sp.; rur[Ait] 
Scarus chlorodon Jenyns; rur[Re] 




A Crenimugil crenilabis (ForslcAl); rim[Re] 
T Neomyxus chaptalii (Eydoux & Souleyet) 
silvery m ullet [fop] 
A Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus); rur[Re] 
'aupa [ 'aupa: ] 
A Coris angulata Lacepede 
Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); rur[Re] 
'aupapa [-pa:pa:]  
T Fistularia petimba (Lacepede); [Ran fop] 
cornet fisb [fop] 
- tobe tupou 
aupuo 'o  
'a'ura 
a 'urepe 
T Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker) 
trumpet fisb [fop] 
= kokoa ngarengare G[Re] 
M big fish [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Scarus lepidus Jenyns; rur[Re] 













L Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur); [fop] 
BELONIDAE 
T Istiophorus greyi Jordan & Eyermann; [Lem] 
sailfish [ And] 
ISTIOPHORIDAE 
auroro 
T small fish of the 'orie kind; [Day] 
'a'uru 
A Mulloidichthys sp.; rur[Re] 
G Pseudupeneus chryserydros (Lacepede); [Re] 
cf. rakei'enga (yellow), vete 
MULLIDAE 
'autea 
A Caranx regularis Garman; rur[Re] 
T Caranx regularis; [Ran] 
Caranx elacate (Jordan & Eyermann) 
speckled jack [fop] 
Caranx ignobilis ForsUI; [Lem] 
Carangoides ajax (Snyder); [Nord] 
= kautea P[fop] 
CARANGIDAE 
aut i  
T flyingfish (Exocoetidae) 




A the large mullet; rap[Sto] 
a'u'ura 
A Scarus sexvittatus Riippell 




the young brood of the fish fai (stingray); [Day] 
DASYATIDAE 
auveruveru 
T Caranx sp.; [BG] 
auveuyeu 






ava' i  
23 
T Alectis ciliaris (Bloch); [Ran Nord] 
A Chanos chanos (ForskAl); rim,rur[Re] 
L Chanos chanos; rai,tha[Jam] 
CARANGIDAE 
M small freshwater fish; [Dd2] (ika va i) cf. tava'u 
P the old name for pati; ana[St] 
T Chanos chaMs; [Ran fop Nord BG] 
'oma'a > ava [Lem] 
milkfish [ fop] 
white salmon [Dav] 
= pati P [fop] 
P Caranx kuhli Fowler? 
CHANIDAE 
Caranx stellatus Eydoux & Souleyet?; amn,ana[St] 
= avava amn,ana[St] 
A Cheilio inermis (ForskAl); 
second informant gave atiarau; rim[Re] 
Chanos sp., red, shaped like to'au; tub[Ait] 





Eleotrides strigata (Bleeker) 
sand goby [fop] 
= vai paoko G[Re] 
Cheilio inermis (ForskAl); [Nord] 
T a voracious eel; [Dav] 
P Acanthurus lineatus Linnaeus 
surgeon fish [Re] 
Acanthurus nigricans Linnaeus, large adults 










Acanthurus xanthopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rag[Bro] 
[fop FG Re] mnh[Bks] 
yellow-fin su rgeon fish [fop] 
no id.; ana,amn[St] 
= paraki ana,amn[St] 
= para'i T[fop] 
T freshwater fish, a species of oopu; [Dav] 
T M ega lops cyprinoides (Broussonet) 
ox eye 
ACANTHURIDAE 
a-va-o-pa quoted by Randall (1973: 173) from Giinther (1909) 
MEGALOPIDAE 
M Mugil cephalus (Linnaeus); [fop] 
= 'anae T[fop] 
T fierce freshwater eel; [Dav] 
M Adioryx andamanensis (Day); [fop] 
Holocentrus andamanensis (Day); nM[Bro] 




Acanthurus triostegus (Linnaeus) 
convict tang [fop] 





P >akenga akenga< 
Zebrasoma scopas (Cuvier) 
eakupapa 
ehore 
e i a  
� p u k i k i  
� t e a  
'ei 'ei manu 
e i h e  




brown tang [fop] 
= peretiti T[fop] 
P >akupapa< 
Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur) 
crocodile needle fish [fop] 
= 'a'avere T[Re] 
P no id.; [Aud] 
M >i 'a  pukiki< 
Myripristis violaceus Bleeker; [fop] 
T >i 'a tea< 
the largest pa 'aihere 
carangue [Dav] 
G Aetobatis narinari (Euphrascn); [Re] 
A > ihe< 
Hemiramphidae sp. 
halfbeak rap[RS] 
T the young spawn of the pa'auara; [Dav] 
cf. i m o  







the small fry of the freshwater fish called 'o'opu; [Dav] 
cf. ina 'a 
M >inaka< 
small freshwater fish; [Dd2] 








M cf. einaka 
G no id.; [Tg] 
G no id. [gm]; not known in mva 1986 [Re] 
M Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch); nuk,uah,hiv,fat[LR Bro fop] 
uap[Tr] 
cf. papahu 
= ature T 
= komene P 
G small fish; [Re] 
= ature T 
M Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl); [fop] 






e v e  
P > ' ueke< 
Scarops rubroviolaceus (Blecker), female 
lees of wine parrot fish [fop ] 
cf. u h u  moreo, kue'e  
L >uvene< 
Priacanthus cruentatus (LacepCde); [fop] 
cf. uene 
= maere T[Re] 
M Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); uap[LR] 




G Epinephelus hexagonatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
cf. veve 
SERRANIDAE 




M Epinephelus corallicola (Valenciennes); hiv[LR] 
Epinephelus tauvina (ForskAI); hiv[LR] sM[Bro] 
Epinephelus merra Bloch; sM[Bro] 
cf. ha'oa 
T Epinephelus melanostigma Schultz; [Ran fop] 
sea bass [fop] 
= 'aroa G[Re] 
SERRANIDAE 
P Manta birostris (Walbaurn); [Re] 
cf. fafarua 
MOBULIDAE 
fafakea [fa :fa: - ]  
P Dactyloptena orientalis (Cuvier); [Re] 
fafapiti [fa : fa : ]  
A species from the Family Mobulidae 
manta rapeRS] 
T Manta alfredi (Macleay); [fop] 
Manta sp.; [Ran Lern] 
rayfish [BG] 
fafarua [-ru:a]  
DACTYLOPTERIDAE 
MOBULIDAE 
P Manta birostris (Walbaurn); [Re] vhi,hao,ana,gtn[St] pkr[Hat] 
rea[HS] roi[Har] 
cf. fafaite (arch.) 
Mobula japonica (Muller & Henle); [Erno] roi[Dan Har] 
pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
manta ray CSt Dan Har Erno] 
devi lfish CSt] 
fafatea [fa : fa : - ]  
P EpinephelusJasciatus (ForskAI); [Re] 




fafa 'ua [fa :fa : -] 
fa i  
M Manta spp.; hiv,fat[LR] 
Manta birostris (Walbaum); nM[Bro] 
cf. fafarua, haha'ua 
A Himantura sp.; rim[Re] 
M Taeniura melanosoila; fat[LR] 
P Aetobatis narinari (Euphrasen); [Re]; 
no id.; pkr[Hat] 
sting ray gtn[St] 




T species from the families Myliobatidae, Dasyatidae; [Lem] 
MYLIOBA TIDAE 
DASYATIDAE 
Tahiti stingray [ B G ]  




Aetobatis narinari (Euphrasen); sM[Bro] 
MYLIOBA TIDAE 
� i ' u  
T Himantura sp. 
stingray [fop] 
large ray, unifonn grey on back; [Ran] 
MYLIOBA TIDAE 
� m a n u  
T Aetobatis narinari (Euphrasen); [Ran fop] 




P cf. potaka 
� p u ka 
M Taeniura melanosoila; hiv[LR] 




T large freckled ray; [Ran] 
fa ' ia 
L Upeneus vittatus (ForskAl); rai,tha[Jam] 
T Upeneus vittatus; [Ran fop] 
bar-tailed goatfish [fop] 
Upeneus arge (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
MULLIDAE 
fakaruru 
p cf. pararahi 
fakea [fa : - ]  
P no id.; ana[St] 
fakeakea [fa: -] 
P fish with two wing-like fins and a horny projection on the 
head; nap, vhi,fag,amn,hik,ana[S t] 
faketa [fa : - ]  
� noa 
� reru 




faketa > faroa 
faketa > paratuki/paratukia [Re] 
spotted sea bass [ fop] 
fish marked with gleaming reddish dots, growing to a length of 
2 ft.; vtu,roi,ana,nap,fag[St] 
SERRANIDAE 
an alternative term to faketa; [St] 
the faketa when 2 to 3 ft long; CSt] 
fakia [ faki :a]  
P no id.; vtu,roi [St] 
fana 
M Lutjanus bohar (ForskAl); hiv,fat[LR Bro] 
fanatatue [-ta : - ] 
fanatoto 
M Scarus rubroviolaceus Bleeker; hiv,fat[LR] 






A Hyporamphus aeutus (GUnther); rirn[Re] 
M Hyporamphus aeutus; [fop] 
HEMIRAMPHIDAE 
fanea [-ne:- ]  
� n u i  
fangarnea 
faniu [ fa : - ]  
fa 'o  
P Hyporamphus aeutus; [Re] 
Hyporamphus paeifieus; [Erno] rnnh[Bks] 
HemiramphusJar (ForskAl); [Re] pkr[Hat] rca[HS] 
Hemiramphus improvisus Smith; [Re] 
Hemiramphus paeifieus Steindachner; roi[Dan Har] 
halfbeak [Erno Re] roi[Dan Har] 
Ablennes hians (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
kangu > fanea [Re] 
P the giant ihe fish; tkp[St] 
P Variola louti (ForskA\); [Erno] 
Lutjanus bohar (ForskAI); [Re] 
titititi > fangarnea [Re] 






growth stage above the tatatata; bright reddish skin; nap[St] 
A Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); tub[Re] 
T Upeneus vitlatus (ForskAl) 
goatfish [BG]  
AULOSTOMIDAE 
MULLIDAE 
fapu [ fa:pu]  
farafara 
faretahora 
P no id.; nap[St] 
T eel, no id.; [Dav] 
P Rhineeanthus aeuleatus (Linnaeus) 
Rhineeanthus reetangulus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
BALISTIDAE 
31 
faroa fa 'eta [fa: 'eta] 
faroa [fa : - ]  
M Epinephelus corallicoLa (Valenciennes); fat[LR] 
SERRANIDAE 
A Epinephelus tauvina (ForskAl); tub[Re] 
L Epinephelus tauvina; rai,tha[Jam] 
T Epinephelus tauvina; [Ran fop] 
spotted sea bass [ fop] 
Epinephelus aureolatus ForskAl; [BG Lem] 
rock cod [BG] 
Epinephelus eLongatus Schultz 
rock cod [BG] 
= faketa P 
= ha'oa M 
= 'aroa G 
SERRANIDAE 
faroa [fa :ro:a] 
fe u u  
ha'amea 
haapitu 
P no id.; ana[St] 
faketa > faroa [Re] 
M >feu'u< 
no id.; [Dd!]  
H 
A EteLis carbunculus Cuvier; red fish up to 6in. length with big 
eyes; tub[Ait] 
Lutjanus bohar (ForskAl); tub[Ck] 
cf. 'a'amea 
P Lutjanus bolzar; [FG] 
cf. meromero 
T Lutjanus bolzar; [Ran fop BG] 
red snapper [fop] 
T >ha'ap itu< 
unidentified venomous fish; [Les] 
LUTJANIDAE 
32 
ha 'ehi [ha: - ]  




no id. [Ddl] ;  cf. ha'oa 
hahakiki  
M Epinephelus spiniger (Gunther); uap[LR] 
hahapiti [ha: ha: - ]  
hahatea 
- mata rere 
hahatoto 
A Manta alfredi (Macleay); rim[Re] 
A EpinephelusJasciatus (ForskAl); rim[Re] 
A Epinephelus truncatus Katayama; [Re] 
another informant gave paru 
M Epinephelus spiniger (Gunther); nuk[LR] 
cf. hanatoto, tataaihau, kopau taha uta 
haha'ua [ha: ha:- ] 
- peheutea 
hahutu 
h a i  
M Manta spp.; nuk,uah,uap[LR] 
Manta birostris (Walbaum); nM[Bro] 
cf. fafa'ua 
M no id.; [Ddl] 
M Eleotris sp.; uap,hiv[LR] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. maiha'utu [Dd1]  
cf. ha 'utu ,  tiko'u 
M Himantura sp.; nM[Bro] 










h a i  a ' ia 
� puka 
haka 
� m oana 
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M Taeniura melanosoila; nuk[LR] 
M Taeniura melanosoila; nuk[LR] 
M Lutjanus bohar (ForskAI); nuk,uap[LR Bro] 
cf. hana 
M no id.; [Ddl]  uap[Tr] 
� tapua [ta:- ]  
hakaho'eka 
hakapuku 
M Lutjanus bohar (ForskAI); nuk[LR] 






P Cephalopholis argus (Bloch & Schneider); [Emo] 
deep sea fish; vhi[St] 
cf. haputu 
hakarekare [ha:-] 
P no id.;  amn[St] 
= m okamoka [St] 
hakatatue [-ta : - ]  
M Scarus rubroviolaceus Bleeker; uap[LR] 
hakatu hira'area 
M kind of eel; uap[Tr] 
hakoi 'ani  
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in  uap 1987 [Tr] 
haku'a [- 'a : ]  
M Makaira sp.; nuk,uah,uap,hiv[LR] 
Makaira audax (Philippi) 
Makaira herscheli 
I stiophorus brevirostris 










Xyphias gladius Linnaeus; [Bro] 
M Chelon engeli; nuk[LR] 
Neomyxus leuciscus Gunther; nuk[LR] uap[Tr] 
Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl); nM[Bro] 
Chelmon sp.; nuk[LR] 
XYPIDIDAE 
MUGILIDAE 
M Chanos chanos (ForskAl); nuk,uap,uah[LR Bro fop] 
cf. matafa 
= ava T 
= pati P 
CHANlIDAE 
P Xyphias gladius Linnaeus; roi[Dan] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
swordfish [Hat] 
XYPHIIDAE 
P black marlin, a swordfish with the sword on the upper jaw; 
hao,vhi[St] 
= hakura ana[St] 
XYPHIIDAE 
hakutu [ha:-]  
P parrotfish; vhi[St] 
SCARIDAE 
hamako [ha:- ] 
hamarama 
h a m i  
M Remora remora (Linnaeus) 
Echeneis naucrates Linnaeus; uap[LR Tr] 
P Microcanthus strigatus (Cuvier); amn,fag[St] 
= kamakama ana[St] 
= kanakana vhi[St] 
ECHENEIDAE 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
P generic term for Acanthurus sp. 
cf. maHo [Re] 
Acanthurus elongatus LacepMe; roi[Har] [Erno] 
surgeon fish 
Acanthurus nigrofuscus (ForskAl); [Erno] 
Ctenochaetus strigosus (Bennett); roi[Dan] [Erno] 
hami karih i  
� korereka 
� kura 
� mauan e  
� tore 
35 
surgeon fish [Dan] 
Ctenochaetus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re fop] 
bristle-toothed surgeonfish [ fop] 
Hepatus leucopareius (Jenkins) roi,tkr,ana,amn,hik,vhi[St] 
= ngahue [St] 
no id.; fag[St] 
= pakurakura hik,amn,vhi[St] 
= hami kura ana[St] 
P Zebrasomaflavescens (Bennett); ana[St] 
P no id.; vtu[St] 
P a red variety of hami; ana,hao[St] 
= pakurakura, hami [St] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M kind of eel [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
= ?maronga [St] 
= hami toretore vtu,roi[St] 
hamohamongaere [ -nga:-] 
P Halichoeres ornatissimus (Garrett); [St] 
= marari vhi[St] 
Coris angulata Lacepede 
comb wrasse [fop] 
no id.; fag[St] 
= pakou tore ana[St] 
h amorenga [ha:-] 
P Gymnothorax javanicus (Bleeker) 
LABRIDAE 
hamorenga > kivakevake > puhi > tavere; [Re] 
cf. kitoketoke 
the tavere when under 3 ft in length; 
Lycodontis tile; ana,amn,fag[St] 
= p itoketoke [S t] 






P Gymnothorax javanicus (Bleeker); roi[Har] 
cf. hamorenga 
M Lutjanus bohar (ForskAJ.); uah[LR Bro] 
cf. haka 








M Scarus rubroviolaceus Bleeker; uah[LR] nM[Bro fop] 
cf. uhu moreo 
M no id.; [Ddl ]  
cf. hahatoto 
P Lutjanus bohar (ForskAJ.) 
Epinephelus bohar ForskAl; [Emo] 




= takape, tangaungau ,  tatatata, meromero [St] 
= fangamea nap[St] 
M Epinephelus corallicola (Valenciennes); nuk,uap[LR] 
Epinephelus melanostigma Schultz; nM[Bro] 
Epinephelus merra Bloch; nM[Bro] 
Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker); [fop] 
Epinephelus tauvina (ForskAl); nuk[LR] [fop] nM[Bro] 
SERRANIDAE 
big fish, cf. potutail [Dd l ]  
cf. faroa, fa'eta 
- mahi pu'atea 
M Epinephelus corallicola; uah[LR] 
- patuki [pa : - ]  
M Epinephelus tauvina; uah[LR] 
I So [Ddl ], but not listed 
37 
ha'oa pukatea 
M Epinephelus tauvina; uap[LR] 
SERRANlDAE 
hapa 'au 'i [ha: -]  
hapato 
M Cephalopholis argus (Bloch & Schneider); uap[LR] [fop] 
cf. pa'au'i, 'apau'i 
= roi T 
SERRANlDAE 
M small fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
hapu [ha:pu : ]  
P no id.; nap[St] 
tohava > hapu > piropiro 
= rapu ,  kito, hapuku [St] 
SERRANlDAE 
hapuku [ha:- ]  
haputu 
M Manta sp.; nuk[LR] 
cf. hapu 'u 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= piropiro, hapu [St] 
= kito hik,hao,ana,fag[St] 
= tohava nap[St] 
MOBULIDAE 
P Cephalopholis argus (Bloch & Schneider); [Emo Re] 
roi[Dan Har] 
sea bass [Dan] 
Lutjanus rivulatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
snapper [Re] 
no id.; amn,fag,vhi[St] 
= roi ana,hik,hao[St] 
= rora nap[St] 
T Lutjanus rivulatus; [Ran fop BG] 







- tete  
38 
A Epinephelus hexacanthus (Bleeker); tub[Re] 
Epinephelus microdon1 (Bleeker); tub[Ck] rim[Re] 
Epinephelus querus; fish with a dark colour, coarse scales and a 
large mouth, maximum length 2 ft; tub[Ait] 
= 'apu'u rur[Re] 
Epinephelus socialis* (Gunther) 
Promicrops lanceolatus (Bloch); rim[Re] 
M no id.; [Ddl] uap[Tr] 
P Epinephelus microdon; rag[FG Bro] 
cf. hapuku 
T Epinephelus microdon 
marbled sea bass [fop] 
giant grouper [Ran] 
Epinephelus querus (Seale); [Nord] 
EpinephelusJuscoguttatus (ForskAl); [Lem] 
A Epinephelus morrhua (Cuvier); rim[Re] 
T Promicrops lanceolatus (Bloch) 
giant jewfish [ fop] 
= kitoreru P[fop] 
P Epinephelus microdon; rag [fop] 
SERRANIDAE 
SERRANIDAE 




P whitish parrotfish with a projection on the forehead; vhi[St] 
SCARIDAE 
P shark variety; [Her] 
cf. haravai 
P no id.; ana[St] 
T Parupeneus cyclostomus (LacepCde); [Ran] 
P the fry of the cavally fish; ana[St] 
MULLIDAE 
1 Another informant gave toroma for these two species. [ReJ 
bari 
39 
T young of all species of Caranx; [Ran Lem] 
kingfisb, family Carangidae 
P Cheilinus undulatlLf (RuppeU) 
CARANGIDAE 
pirikana > tapiro > bari > taturei > maraia > tatika 
[Re] 
LABRIDAE 
baroa [ha:ro:a]  
- v e v e  
A Epinephelus tauvina (ForskAl); rim[Re] rap[RS] 
cf. faroa 
SERRANIDAE 
P a variety of the tarao fish, with white dots on a chestnut 
background; ana[St] 
P the tarao fish, when small; [St] 
batiatia [ba : - ]  
A Parupeneus cyclostomus (Lacepede); tub[Re] 
ba'ua [- 'ua : ]  
M >ba'u'a< 




P Scarus sp.; very large whitish yellow parrotfisb without any 
markings; roi[Dan Har] 
baumeretue 
A parrotfish variety; rim[Re] 
Scarus chlorodon Jenyns, male 
Scarus lepidus Jenyns, female; rap[RS] 
cf. ne'a tub[ReJ , 'aumeretue rur[Re] 
haupa [ -pa: ] 
A Coris angulata Lac6pede; rim,tub[Re] 
Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); rim[Re] 
cf. 'aupa 
ba ' ura [-ra: ] 









Makaira audax (Philippi); rim[Re] 
Makaira sp.; rap[RS] 
ISTIOPHORIDAE 
Scarus lepidus Jenyns; tub[Re] 
cf. 'a'ura 
SCARIDAE 
P sailfish: generic for those with large dorsal fin; [Re] 
cf. hakura 
Makaira spp. 
Tetrapturus audax; rag[FG] 
ISTIOPHORIDAE 
T Xyphias gladius Linnaeus; [Ran fop Nord] 
swordfish [fop] 
Makaira alleida Poey; [Lem] 
Makaira audax 
striped marlin [fop] 
Makaira indica (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
Makaira nigricans (LacepCde) 
blue marlin 
Istiomax indicus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
black marlin 
Tetrapturus brevirostris (playfair) 





A cf. i 'atia hauraura 
P Istiophorus platypterus (Shaw & Nodder); rag[FG] 
Istiophorus sp. 
sailfish roi [Dan] 
marlin with small dorsal fin; [Re] 
A Istiophorus platypterus (Shaw & Nodder); tub[Re] 
Istiophorus gladius (Broussonet); rim[Re] 
cf. a'urepe 
T Istiophorus platypterus; [Ran] 
Istiophorus gladius (Broussonet); [fop] 







4 1  
A cf. i 'atia 
M small freshwater fish; [Ddl]  
cf. utu ,  kokopu, kikopu 
p a variety of chocolate-coloured pahoro; fag[St] 
= kutu [St] 
SCARIDAE 
p no id.; vtu[St] 
P Acanthurus triostegus (Linnaeus); pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
- m okam oka 
havari 
heaho 
P Shark species; [Aud] 
T Acanthurus olivaceus Bloch & Schneider; [Ran fop] 
gendarme fish [fop] 
= orohea P 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
heihei manu 
M Aetobatis narinari (Euphrasen); [LR] nM[Bro] 
= 'ei 'eimanu G[Re] 
MYLIOBATlDAE 
heihei manu pepe 
h e i m i k i  
hekaheka 
M Aetobatis narinari; nM[Bro] 
MYLIOBATlDAE 
P snapper, family Lutjanidae; roi[Dan] 
cf. h imik i ,  him eke 
P Leptoscarus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
no id.; nap[St] 
= tokati, pukouo [St] 
LUTJANIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
h e m o  





h i k i  
h ik u toto 
h i m e k e  
42 
P Neomyxus chaptalii (Eydoux & Souleyet); [Re] 
the middle growth stage of the uoa fish; fag[St] 
P generic for parrotfish; [Re] 
Scarus sp.; roi[Dan] 
ScarusJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; mnh[Bks] 
parrotfish variety; vtu[St] 
= takatipa, homohomo [St] 
MUGILIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
P fish with rose-coloured streaks on the back of the neck; vhi[St] 
P Naso brevirostris Valenciennes; [Emo Re BG] 
unicorn fish [BG]  
Naso herrei (Smith); [Emo Re] mnh[Bks] 
cf. ume herepoti, ume tatihi 
Naso unicorn is (ForskAl); rag[FG] 
surgeonfish, family Acanthuridae; roi[Dan] [Emo] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
no id.; fag,roi,ana,amn,nap[St] 
= tatihi vhi,hao,hik,ana[St] 
T surgeonfish with rostrum; [uwg] 
M no id. [Dd1];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr) 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Te] 
P Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
no id.; nap[St] 
= nako ana,fag,hik[St] 
= kapuha vhi[St] 
M no id.; [Dd1 Tr] 
CARANGIDAE 








h i n i h i n i  
h i n i k i o  
h i pahipa 
h ipua 'eh i  
P Lethrinus miniatus (ForskAJ); [Re] 
snapper, family Lethrinidae; [Emo] roi[Dan] 
cf. kuakua 
LETHRINIDAE 
fish with an orange spot on the pectoral fin and orange tinted 
lips and fins; vtu,amn[St] 
M Thalassoma lutescens (Lay & Bennett); nuk[LR] uap[Tr] 
LABRIDAE 
M >hina'area< 
Scarus jonesi (Streets); [fop] 
::::; uhu nanao T 
::::; ngavere P 
SCARIDAE 
M Thalassoma lutescens (Lay & Bennett); fat[LR] 
LABRIDAE 
P fish with a rat-like tail and four flattened ventral fins; vhi [St] 
M Bodianus bilunulatus (LacepCde); hiv[LR] 
A Gymnosarda unicolor (Riippell); tub[Re] 
LABRIDAE 
SCOMBRIDAE 
M no id. [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
h ira'area [hi : - ]  
M Thalassoma lutescens (Lay & Bennett); uah[LR] uap[Tr] 
LABRIDAE 
hirare1 
M Thalassomafuscum (LacepCde); sM[Bro] 
1 This fonn appears elsewhere in his paper as hirake. 
LABRIDAE 
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hiroa [hi :ro:a ] 
h i u e  
h i ve 
bo'a  
P Lethrinus xanthocheilus (Klunzinger); rag[Re] 
= himeke kat,ana[Re] 
= 'o'eo 'utupoto T[Re] 
no id.; rea,ana[St] 
= himike [St] 
T no id.; [Day] 
araaravi > hiroa 
P no id.; rea[St] 
P >hiue<? 
Canthigaster bennettii (Bleeker) 
Canthigaster cinctus (Richardson) 
LETHRINIDAE 
Canthigaster solandri Richardson; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
1ETRAODONTIDAE 
A Variola louti (ForskAl); rim[Re] "possibly Tahitian" rapeRS] 
Cephalopholis urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); tub[Re] 
like bapu'u,  red, maximum length 2 ft; [Ait] 
T Variola louti; [Ran fop BG] 
cbameleon sea bass [fop] 
= boka P[Re] 
= mokohoko P[fop] 
SERRANIDAE 
hobo'e [bo:ho'e]  
M Kuhlia marginata (Cuyier & Valenciennes); [fop Bro] 
Kuhlia sp.; [LR] 
KUHLIIDAE 
bo'iva [ho:- ]  
hoka 
M fish from the family Blenniidae; fat[LR] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
BLENNIIDAE 
P Variola louti; hik,hao,nap,yhi,fag,ana[St] roi[Dan Har St] 
pkr[Hat] rea[HS] [Emo] 
= hokahoka amn[St] 
SERRANIDAE 




P Variola louti (ForskAJ); [Re] roi[Dan Har] 
sea bass [Dan Har] ; cf. hoka 
SERRANlDAE 
hokata [ho: -] 
hoke 
hokere 
hoko ' u  
h omae 
homohomo 
M kind of shark; uap[Tr] 
tate'a > hokata > moko [Dd2] 
P large shark with a fIattish head, said to eat kahi; nap[St] 
cf. mango hokata 
M Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [fop] 
TrachinolUS bail/oni (Lacepecte); [fop] 
Trachinolus sp.; [LR] 
P Trachinotus bail/oni (Lacepecte) 
= papio T[Re] 
no id.; roi[Dan] 
KUHLIIDAE 
CARANGIDAE 
P Chaetodon lineolalus Cuvier & Valenciennes; amn,ana,fag [St] 
= pakerere vhi[St] 
= kirere peue nap[St] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
M small eel [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id. [Ddt] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P generic for parrotfish; [Emo Re] 
Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker); [Re] 
Scarus sp., head with blue-green lines on an orange 
background, upper lip bordered orange, two blue-green lines 
under lower lip, no spots on had or body; roi[Dan Har] 
katiraeho > homohomo 
Scarus harid ForskAl 
Scarus mus; [Re] 
Scarus dussumieri Cuvier & Valenciennes; rag[OP] 
Scarus ghobban ForskAl , male; rag[Bro] 
no id.; ana,fag[St] 






P Carangoidesferdau (ForskAl); [fop] rag[OP] 
black spotted jack [fop] 
Carangoides orthogrammus (Jordan & Gilbert); rag[OP] 
Caranx nitidus Smith; rag[FG] 
= pahuru pata T 
CARANGIDAE 
T no id.; [Les] 
hopiro [ho: pi : - ]  
hopua 
h o p u ' o  
P Chelon vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Emo] 
CrenimugU crenilabis (ForskAl); [Re] 
Liza vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); rag[Bro] 
MugU vaigiensis Quoy & Gaimard; [Emo Re] roi[Dan Har] 
mnh[Bks] 
mullet, large size; [Dan Har] 
cf. mopiro, tangaro 
M small fish [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
MUGILIDAE 
M Pempheris oualcnsis Cuyier & Valenciennes; sM[Bro] 
unknown in uap 1987; [Tr] 
PEMPHERIDAE 
hopupu [ho :pu :pu : ]  
horie  
P Melichthys bun iva (Lacepecte) 
triggerfish roi[Dan Har] 
no id.; fag[St] 
= mokamoka nap[St] 
= uki hik[St] 
= poponga takarava yhi[St] 
no id.; fkh[St] 
= kokiri poponga roi ,hik[St) 
= kokiri vaikohae fag[St] 
= kokiri maheko ana[St] 
= kokiri hakaekae hik[St] 
= tata nap[St] 
T a species of totara; [Day] 





horie > uoa mnh[Bks] 
the fry of the m ullet 
the uoa fish when only three or four inches long; hao[St] 
the hopiro fish when small; fag[St] 
P no id.; [Aud] 
horotahora [-ho: ra] 
h o t u o  
P Balistapus aculeatus (Linnaeus); fag,hik[St] roi[Dan] 
triggerfish [Dan] 
= kirihorohoro vhi[St] 
= kokiri marava, 'orotahora nap[St] 
BALISTIDAE 
M small fish [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
ho'u [ ho : 'u : ]  
- 'ere'ere 
- n i n a m u  
L Scarus sp.; rai,tha[Jam] 
Callyodon sp. 
parrotfish [fop] 
T Scarus sexvitattus RiippeU; [Ran] 
Callyodon sp. 
parrotfish [Lem] 
L Scarus sordidus ForskM 
SCARIDAE 
Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes, female; [fop] 
= pahoro toruro T 
L Scarus sordidus ForskAl 
Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus globiceps Cuvier & Valenciennes; [fop] 
= pa'ati h i 'u  ma'a T 
SCARIDAE 
houhou ngaere [nga:- ]  
h ue 
P eel variety; ana[St] 
A Arothron meleagns (Bloch & Schneider); rim[Re] 
P Arothron hispidus (Linnaeus) 
Arothron meleagris; [Emo Re] 
koparipari > hue > hue tane > m orori [Re] 
h u e  ' eh i  
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Canthigaster spp.; [Emo] 
Canthigaster cinctus (Richardson) 
Canthigaster solandri Richardson 
Canthigaster bennetti (Bleeker) 
Tetrodon meleagris Schneider 
puffer fish roi[Dan] 
Diodon hystrix Linnaeus 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 
Diodon holacanthus Linnaeus; ana,roi[St] 
DIOOONTIDAE 
T venomous ftsh; [Les] 
M no id.; uap[Tr] 
- 'eh ivahivahi  
A Pristipomoidesfilamentosus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rap[RS] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M Epinephelus morrlwa (Cuvier); [Bro] 
SERRANIDAE 




- u t u  
h uehue 
P A dark olive-grey variety of the hue ftsh; ana[St] 
no id.; hik[St] 
= koparipari ana,fag[St] 
= pupuke hue vhi[St] 
= mapere nap[St] 
A Arothron nigropunctatus (Schneider); rim[Re] 
P a large, spotted hue ftsh with a rather smooth skin; ana[St] 
cf. koparipari 
P Canthigaster bennetti (Bleeker) 
Canthigaster cinctus (Richardson) 
Canthigaster janthinopterus (Bleeker) 
Canthigaster solandri Richardson 
puffer fish roi[Har] 
M poisonous ftsh, no id.; [Dd2] 
cf. eva 
A Arothron hispidus (Linnaeus) 
Arothron meleagris (Bloch & Schneider); rap[RS] 
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M Arothron hispidus 
Arothron me/eagris 
Arothron alboreticulatus (Tanaka); sM[Bro] 
T Arothron hispidus; [Ran fop] 
stars and stripes pufferfisb [fop] 
Arothron stellatus (Bloch & Schneider) 
Canthigaster amboiensis (Bleeker) 
Canthigaster bennetti (Bleeker) 
Canthigaster epilampris (Jenkins) 
Canthigaster janthinopterus (Bleeker) 
Canthigaster solandri Richardson; [Ran] 
Canthigaster valentini (Bleeker); [Ran fop] 
striped toby [fop] 
Tetrodon hispidus (Linnaeus); [Nord] 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 





b u e ' o  
T Arothron me/eagris (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran fop] 
wbite-spotted pufferfisb [fop] 
M Arothron hispidus (Linnaeus) 
Arothron meleagris (Bloch & Schneider) 
Arothron aiboreticulatus (Tanaka); [Bro] 
Arothron spp. 
Canthigaster spp.; [LR] 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 
Ostracion spp.; fat[LR] 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
fish whose liver, heart and head are poisonous; [Dd2 Tr] 
T Arothron alboreticulatus (Tanaka) 
spotted and lined pufferfisb 
Arothron stellatus (Bloch) 
star pufferfisb [fop] 
T Arothron nigropunctatus (Schneider) 
yellow pufferfisb [fop] 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 
p no id.; [Aud] 
M Variola louti (ForskAl); nuk,uap[LR] 
SERRANIDAE 
h uhaka 
h uh o  
h u i h u i  
h u i  tara 
h u ' i v i  
h u m u  
- 'au tao 
- h o n u  
50 
big fish; [Ddl]  
cf. ve'omaka'ua 
M Searops rubroviolaeeus (Bleeker); [fop] 
M no id. [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Diodon sp. with short spines; tub[Ait] 
A Caranx lugubris Poey; rim[Re] 
M no id. [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. tu'ivi ,  t u ' iha 
M Various species of the family Balistidae; [LR] 
Balistoides sp.; [Bro] 




Balistoides virideseens (Bloch & Schneider); nM[Bro] 
Meliehthys sp.; [Bro] 
Meliehthys niger (Bloch) 
Meliehthys vidua (Solander); nM[Bro] 
Rhineeanthus reetangulus (Bloch & Schneider); uah[LR] [Bro] 
SufJlamen bursa (Bloch & Schneider); uah,uap[LR] 
Sufflamen fraenatus (Latreille); uap[LR] 
Amanses seopas (Cuvier); [Bro] 
Alutera scripta (Osbeck); nM[Bro] 
P fish said to be poisonous; vhi[St] 
= umepaka ana,fag[St] 
= uki nap[St] 
M >tou< 
no id. [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
BALISTIDAE 
MONACANTHIDAE 




humu ka'ako [-0 : ]  




� k i ' i fe ' o  
� k i o ' e  
M Me/ichthys niger (Bloch); uap[LR] 
M no id. [Dd2]; uap[Tr] 
M Odonus niger (Riippell); nuk[LR] 
M SUfflamen bursa (Bloch & Schneider) 
Sufflamenfraenatus (Latreille); hiv[LR] 
M Melichthys niger (Bloch); hiv[LR] sM[Bro] 
Odonus niger (Riippell); hiv[LR] 
no id.; uap[Tr] 
� komako [ko:-]  
M Rhinecanthus rectangulus (Bloch & Schneider); nuk[LR] 
� koniho [ko:- ]  
� k u ' a  
M Balistapus undulatus (Mungo Park); nuk[LR] 
M Balistapus undulatus (Mungo Park); uap,hiv,fat[LR] 
Melichthys vidua (Solander); sM[Bro] 
� kumia [ku:- ]  
� m e i  
� mekaka 
� p a k i ' iko  
� pa 'u  
M Xanthichthys sp.; uap[LR] 
M Melichthys vidua (Solander); nuk[LR] 
Rhinecanthus rectangulus (Bloch & Schneider); hiv[LR] 
Sufflamen bursa (Bloch & Schneider); nuk,fat[LR] 
no id.; uap[TrJ 
M Sufflamenfraenatus (Latreille); nuk[LR] 
M Rhinecanthus rectangulus (Bloch & Schneider); fat[LR] 
M Balistapus undulatus (Mungo Park); uap[LR] 
� pe'a [pe 'a : ]  
M Melichthys vidua (Solander); uah,fat[LR] 
Cantherhines sp.; uap[LR] 
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h u m u  pea' i  
M no id.; [Dd2] 
cf. pe'aki, pe'ani; sM[Tr] 
- peti [peti : ]  
M Melichthys vidua (Solander); fat[LR] 
- p i ' a b i  
M n o  id.; [Dd2] uap[Tr] 
- takihi  [ta : · ]  
M Melichthys niger (Bloch); nuk[LR] 
- tatue [ ta:· ]  
M Odonus niger (Riippell); uah,uap,fat[LR] 
- toka 
M Balistoides sp.; nM[Bro] 
- tuone 
M Melichthys vidua (Solander); hiv[LR] 
- vake 
M Balistoides undulatus (Mungo Park); sM[Bro] 
- ve'oma ' ita [·rna:· ]  
b uo i  
M Melichthys vidua (Solander); uap[LR] 
M Rhincodon typus; [LR] 




M small fish; [Dd2] 
unknown in uap 1987; [Tr] 
h upiro [hu:· ]  
P fish similar to the kanae 
tukiki > tuki > bupiro;  vhi[St] 
huraru [hu:· ]  
buru 
P fish, the generic term; nap[St] 
white fish; vhi,tap[St] 
A Parupeneus cyc/ostomus (Lacepede); rim[Re] 
T hedgehog fish [BG] 
MUGll.JDAE 
MULLIDAE 
h ut ih ut i  
hu 'utea 
i a p i  
iaraha 
i ' atia 
� a 'au 
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P Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl) 
snapper roi [Dan Har] 
LUTJANIDAE 
A Kuhlia taeniura (euvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
KUHLIIDAE 
I 
A Scan-lS gibbus Riippell; rur[Re] 
P no id.; rea[St] 
cf. ihe raha 




A Cal/yadon sp., blue, yellow cheeks; tub[Ait] 
A Cal/yodon sp., red, 1 ft long; tub [A it] 
� hautaaona 
� mamari 'a 
� n o h e  
� paiee  
� roro 
A >hauta'aona< 
Cal/yodon sp., blue like a'au, but without marking; tub[Ait] 
A Cal/yodon sp., blue back, white belly, yellow cheeks; tub[Ait] 
A Cal/yadon sp., blue, head shape midway between a'au and 
paie'e; tub[Ait] 
A >paie'e< 
Cal/yodon sp., blue, 3 ft max., blunt head; tub[Ait] 
cf. paie'e 
A Cal/yodon sp. ,  not very black, max. 2 ft; tub[Ait] 
i 'atia rotea 
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A Cal/yodon sp. like marnari'a, but white. These two fishes 
come inside the reef, in September and October, tUb[Ait] 
SCARIDAE 
ia ' uru ria 'u :ru]  
i '  e 
i hatina 
i h e  
� a 'avai  
� aha 
A Parupeneus trifasciatus (Lacepede); rur[Re] 
G Hyporamphus acutus (Gunther); [Re] 
MULLIDAE 
HEMIRAMPHIDAE 
M sardine (term is a European borrowing); [Dd2] 
A Hemiramphus brasiliensis 
nail  fish 
blue, spine projecting forward from lower jaw, swims on 
surface; tub[Ait] 
M Hemiramphus marginatus 
Hyporamphus acutus (Gunther); [LR Bra] 
P Hyporamphus acutus; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
the ancient name for the Hemiramphus fish, fanea; [St] 
cf. turoa 
T Hyporamphus acutus; [Ran fop] 
half-beak [fop] 
Hemiramphus arnoldorum 
Tahiti billfish,  Tahiti half-beak [BG] 
Hyporamphus pacificus (Steindachner); [Nord] 
HEMIRAMPHIDAE 
M species of the family Hemiramphidae; nuk[LR] 
M no id.; [Dd] 
� rnakurara [rna:-]  
� raha 
P garfish? 
legendary name; ana[St] 
P swordfish 
huge variety having the sword on the lower jaw; ana,fag[St] 
= kangu putira, iaraha 
= fanea nui [St] 
i ' i  po'e 
'i ' i  kotara 
' i ' i h i  
� nato  
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T Ablennes hians (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
giant needlefish [fop] 
swordfish, large, coloured; [BG] 
Belone platyura (Bennett); [Nord] 
G Echeneis naucrates (Linnaeus) 
Kuhlia sandvicensis (Steindachner); [FGP] 
unknown in mva 1986; [Re] 
G no id.; [Re] 
A Myripristis spp.; ("Tahitian name") rap[RS] 
Myripristis murdjan (ForskAl) 
Flammeo, generic; tub[Re] 
red; 6 in. average; tub[Ait] 
L Holocentrus, Myripristis spp.; rai,tha[Jam] 
P Myripristis murdjan; rag[FG Bro] 
Myripristis kuntee (Riippell); [Rro] 
Myripristis adustus Bleeker; [FG] 
T Myripristis amaenus (Castelnau); [Ran fop] 
big-eye soldier fish [fop] 
Myripristis argyromus (Jordan & Evermann) 
lilac soldierfish [fop] 
Myripristis berndti (Jordan & Evermann); [fop] 
Berndt's soldierfish [fop] 
BELONIDAE 
KUHLIIDAE 
Myripristis chryseres (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
Myripristis borbonicus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Myripristis murdjan; [Ran fop BG] 
blotch-eye soldierfish [fop] 
Myripristis pralinius Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
praline soldierfish [fop] 
Myripristis violaceus Bleeker 
Myripristis vittatus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Holotrachys lima (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [fop] 
T Myripristis violaceus 
violet soldierfish [fop] 
Myripristis kuntee; [Ran] 
Myripristis murdjan; [Nord] 
' i ' i hi ropa 
i ' ioa  
ika  
� i k a  
� kana 
� n o a  
� pererau 
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T Myripristis kuntee 
black tip soldierfisb [fop] 
T Flammeo sammara (ForskAl); [Ran] 
P a large fish; [St] 
P no id.; [St] 
= paru T[St] 




A Dactyloptena orientalis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rapeRS] 
DACTYLOPTERIDAE 
� putira [pu:- ]  
� tu [tu : ]  
i k a i  
P no id.; [St] 
= ikeputira 1 [St] 
G small fish which gather twice a year from the 1 8th to the 22nd 
day of the November lunar month, and from the 23rd to the 
27th day of the December lunar month; they seem to be 
attracted by the seasonal release of the coral eggs; [Re] 
A Thunnus albacares (Bonnaterre); rapeRS] 
� pererau roa 
i k e  
i m o  
A Thunnus alalunga (Bonnaterre); rapeRS] 
P the young of the totoviri fish; ana[St] 
T the young of the pa 'auara fish; [Dav] 
cf. e imo 
l Stimson's dictionary h as  no separate entry for ikeputira. 
SCOMBRIDAE 
ina'a [i : - ] 
inana 
inanga 
i n go i n g o  
i o  
' i o ' i o  
' i 'opu [ ' i : - ]  
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T fry of the 'o'opu;  [Lem] 
cf. eina'a 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
cf. einaka, inanga, ina'a 
G no id. [gm]; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
P very small fish or fry that swarm at certain seasons; nap[St] 
P Chaetodon ornatissimus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Chaetodon bennetti Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
no id.; nap[St] 
= koraikeke amn,hik,hao,vhi,amn[St] 
= koraipakeke ana[St] 
= ohotu fag[St] 
A > ' io< 
round, silvery white fish 2 ft to 2 1/2 ft; firm, dry flesh; 
greatly prized; not the o'io; said not to occur in rur; tub[Ait] 
Albula vulpes (Linnaeus); [Ck] 
A Albula sp.; (i'oi'o) rap[RS] 
L Albula vulpes; rai,tha[Jam] 
M Albula vulpes; nM[Bro] 
Albula sp.; hiv,fat[LR Bro] 
cf. kiokio 
P Albula vulpes; rag[Bro FG] 
no id.; aru[Ech] 
T Albula vulpes; [Ran fop BG Nord] 
bonefish [fop BG] 
M Eleotris sp.; fat[LR] 
ALBULIDAE 
ELEOTRIDAE 
ipue 'eh ikekeina 
M Chaetodon spp.; fat[LR] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 






M kind of ray; [Ddl] 
unknown in uap 1987; [Tr] 
T shark species; [Dav] 
T Zebrasoma veliferwn (Bloch); [Ran fop Dav] 
sailfin  surgeon fish [fop] 
ACANTIIURIDAE 
T a little fish; [Dav] 
P Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus); [Bmo] rea[HS] 





- paruku [pa: - ]  
P cavally variety; [St] 
i v i n u i  
P eel variety; rea[St] 
K 
ka'a 
G Chelon vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
ka'aka'a > ka'a 
= nape T[Re] 
MUGILIDAE 
ka'ahu 
M kind of eel [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
kaamae 
M kind of eel [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
ka'ape 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
= kokape, tekape 
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kaea 
M no id. [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
kaeva 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
ka'eva'eva [ka:-]  
kaha 
M Alutera scripta (Osbeck); nuk,uap[LR] 
MONACANTHIDAE 
P MugU vaigiensis Quoy & Gaimard; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
MUGILIDAE 
kabea [-be:a] 




kahout i  
k a i o  
P Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
kahea > ahore; [Re] 
the fry of the ahore fish; ana[St] 
M Thunnus albacares (Bonnaterre); [LR Bro] 
P Thunnus albacares 
yellowfin tuna 
Gerrno macropterus; [Emo] 
M Coris angulata Lacepede; sM[Bro] 
KUHLIIDAE 
SCOMBRIDAE 
Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); hiv[LR Bro] 
M Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus); nuk[LR] 
cf. hakaho'eka 
Caranx elacate (Jordan & Everrnann); nM[Bro] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M small fish; [Ddl ]  
= kahoouti [Dd2] 
unknown in uap 1987; [Tr] 
M >kaiu<? 





kaiu pa'aoa [kai u : ]  -
M fish called tu'ani elsewhere in M; uap[Tr] 
kaka [ka:ka:]  
� m oana 
kakahi  
G parrotfish 
= manenga [Re] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Cal/yodon sordidus; amn,fag,vhi[St] 
= tengatenga ana[St] 
= kongu nap[St] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Genna macropterus 
tuna roi[Dan] 
Euthynnus alletteratus (Rafinesque)? 
Thynnus thynnus (Linnaeus) 
albacore amn,fag,nap, vhi[St] 
= ngangahi [St] 
= tiehi [St] 
SCARIDAE 
albacore variety with long filamentous-tipped fins; rea[St] 
SCOMBRIDAE 





albacore variety with long filamentous-tipped fins; vtu[St] 
P the vaku in its smallest stage of growth; 
kakakina > vaku > peka ; amn[St] 
P Echidna zebra Schmeltz; an eel resembling a snake; 
tak,nap,ana,amn[St] 
= maungahunonga fag[St] 
MURAENIDAE 
P the small silvery fry of a variety of fish; roi,ana[St] 
P Holocentrus sp.; (rea kakararo) pkr[Hat] 
HOLOCEN1RIDAE 
kakaravi [ -vi : ]  
P smaller size of the utu; nap[St] 






G Echeneis naucrates Linnaeus 
remora [Re] 
P Echeneis naucrates; roi[Dan] 
remora [Re Dan BG] ana[St] 
= kakariuriu vhi[St] 
P remora; [Aud] 
kokopu > kakariuri ahanga 
P Echeneis naucrates Linnaeus; mnh[Bks] 
ECHENEIDAE 
G a sea eel [gm]; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
kakarua [kaka:ru :a] 
kakati 
kakat ini 'u  
kakaue'e  
P no id.; fag[St] 
= ngavere ana,vhi [St] 
= koti nap[St] 
G no id.; [Bu] 
P parrotfish said to nip people; ana[St] 
= pa'ati hohoni T[St] 
M no id.; [Dd l ]  
sawfish (kakatiniu) [Dd2] 
unknown in uap 1987; [Tr] 
M small eel [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
kakavere [ka:ka:-] 
� t i p ot i p o  
P f1utefish or pipefish, genus Aulostomatidae; gtn[St] 
Fistularia petimba Lacepe<le; roi[Har] mnh[Bks] 
stickfish [BG] 
FISTULARllDAE 
Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur); rag[Bro] 
BELONIDAE 
P Aulostomus chinensis (Linnaeus); mnh[Bks] 
� tipoupou [ti : - ]  
P f1utefish; it has a yellowish colour and shorter points to its 
tail than the kakavere; ana,fag[St] 
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kakavere tupoupou [ka:ka: - ]  
P Aulostomus chinensis; 







P Aulostomus chinensis (Linnaeus); mnh[Bks] 
AULOSTOMIDAE 
M Coris angulata Lacepede 
Labroides dimidiatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Labroides rubrolabiatus Randall; sM[Bro] 
LABRIDAE 
M no id.; [Ddl ]  
cf. akoa 
A Scarus fraenatus LacepCde, female 
Scarus lepidus Jenyns, female 
Scarus sordidus ForskAl, female; rap[RS] 
SCARIDAE 
P Microcanthus strigatus (Cuvier); ana[St] 
= kanakana vhi[St] 
= hamarama fag[St] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
shark variety; ana[Re] 
kamakama > vaki > keikei nap[St] 
cf. vaki 
M no id. [Dd l ]; cf. komamo 
kamia [kami :a ]  
kanae 
P eel variety (the conger?) with sharp teeth, which is savage and 
attacks viciously; ana[St] 
A the mullet; rap[Sto] 
G Mugil sp. 
nikuniku > re'e > kououo kanae > kanae [Re] 
= tehu T[Re] 
P Mugil cephalus (Linnaeus); [Re fop) 
sea mullet [fop) 
Mugil crenilabis (ForskAl); [Emo] roi [Dan Har] 
Crenimugil engeli (Bleeker); pkr[Hat] rea[HS) 
kanahaia 
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Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl), large; [fop Emo] 
warty-nosed mullet [fop] 
MUGllJDAE 
P cf. kanaharoa 
kanaharoa [ -ro:a] 
kanakana 
P Enchelynassa canina (Quoy & Gaimard); ana[St] 
= kanahaia fag[St] 
MURAENIDAE 
P Chaetodon bennetti Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
no id.; vhi[St] pkr[Hat] 
= kamakama ana[St] 
= hamarama fag[St] 
kanapa [ka:napa : ]  
P fish that gleams i n  the water, [St]; cf. uoa 
kangiru [-ngi : -] 
kangu 
P shark variety; has two projecting penis-like objects under the 
tail; roi[St] 
P swordfish variety, with the sword on the lower jaw; 
vtu,ana[St] 
Ablennes hians (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
kangu > fanea [ Re] 
Belone platyura Bennett; roi[Dan Har] rea[HS] 
needle gar [Dan Har] 
Platybelone argala (LeSueur) 
Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur); [Re] 
BELONIDAE 
- putira [pu : -] 
ka'oa 
P swordfish variety, with a very hard, pointed sword on the 
lower jaw, possibly exceeding 2 ft; [St] 
= iheraha, fanea nui [St] 
G Mulloidichthys samoensis (Gunther) 
Mulloidichthys vanicolensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Mulloidichthys auriflamma Gunther; [Re] 
M Mulloidichthys samoensis (Gunther); nM[Bro fop] 
Mulloidichthys vanicolensis 




kapia [ - i :a ]  
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Mulloidichthys sp.; hiv[LR] 
Upeneus vitia/us (ForsklU); nuk,uah,uap[LR] 
Chelon engeli 
Chelmon sp. 
Neomyxus leuciscus (GUnther); hiv,fat[LR] 
M Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum) 
MULLIDAE 
MUGILIDAE 
Sphyraena picuda (Bloch & Schneider); nM[Bro fop] 
SphyraenaJorsteri (Cuvier & Valenciennes); hiv,fat[LR fop] 
= tati'a T[fop] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Mugil cephalus (Linnaeus), large size; rap[RS] 
MUGILIDAE 
P a variety of fish, similar to the veve but smaller, of a light 
greyish ground colour with darker spots; vhi[St] 
kapio [ - i :o] 
kapuha 
P no id.; [Emo] vhi[St] 
P no id.; roi[St] 
= takire? [St] 
kapuha [-ha : ]  
kaputea 
kara [kara : ]  
P goatfish from the family Mullidae; roi[Dan] 
no id.; vhi[St] 
= nako ana,fag,hik[St] 
= hiki nap[St] 
M Cal/yodon sp.; nM[Bro] 
P Plectropomus maculatus (Bloch); 
kara > tonu [Re] 






Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard); 
= mo'o miti T [Re] 
no id.; nap[St] 
= kokoruhua tUhurupunga hik[St] 
= karaea vhi[St] 
= karakoe ana,fag[St] 






� p akavai 
� u m e  
P Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); 
ana,amn,hik,fag[St] 
= ono vhi[St] 
= tikokokoko nap[St] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
white fish about 5 in. long which hide in the silt; vhi[St] 
= kokoruhua tuhurupunga hik[St] 
= karaea nap[St] 
= karakoe ana,fag[St] 
= karaeahitihiti fag[St] 
Parapercis tetracantha (Lacepecte); roi[Dan Har] 
MUGILOIDIDAE 
Synodus variegatus (LacepMe) 
lizard fish roi[Dan Har] 
Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] mnh[Bks] 
SYNODONTIDAE 
G Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur); [Re] 
P no id.; fag,ana[St] 
= kara nap[St] 
A Kyphosus bigibbus (Lacepede), small; rap[RS] 
BELONIDAE 
karamami > karamami pakavai > nanue > pakavai 
A Kyphosus bigibbus (Lacepecte), small, but not smallest size; 
rap[RS] 
cf. karamami 




A Abudefduf sordidus (ForskAl); rapeRS] 
POMACEN1RIDAE 
karaua 
P Naso vlamingii (Cuvicr & Valenciennes); [Re] rag[Bro] 
Naso tuberosus Lacepede; mnh[Bks] roi[Dan Har] 
Naseus annulatus; hik,ana,fag[St] 
= parauoa nap[St] 
= ume vhi[St] 
= tatihi amn[St] 
T Naso vlamingii (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
zebra unicorn fish [fop] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
karaya 
P Balistes undulatus Mungo Park 
triggerfish roi [Dan] 
BALISTIDAE 
Cantherhines pardalis (RiippeIl) 
MONACANTHIDAE 
karea 
P no id.; [Aud] 
kareva 
G Searus jonesi Streets; [Re] 
� kororo 
G Cetosearus bieolor (Riippell) 
Bolbometopon bieolor (Riippell) 
Searus ehlorodon Jenyns; [Re] 
� matatu 
G Hipposearus harid; [Re] 
� utu ate 
G Searus mus 
Bolbometopon bieolor; [Re] 
= uhu tatota T 
SCARIDAE 
karevareva 
P Alutera scripta (Osbeck); [Re] ana,fag,nap[St] 
= kurevareva amn,hik,vhu[St] 
MONACANTHIDAE 
karihi  [ka : - ]  








P no id.; rea[St] 
G Scarus cyanognathus Bleeker; [Re] 
:= pa'ati hohonu T 
P the fry of a certain fish; vtu,ana[St] 
LABRIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
certain varieties of small fish that run in shoals; ana[St] 
- m a n g o  
P a small fish that follows certain sharks i n  large shoals; ana[St] 





P SUfJlamen bursa (Bloch & Schneider) 
Xanthichthys sp.; [Re] 
:= 'o'iri T[Re] 
no id.; nap[St] 
:= kokiri pango ana,hik,vhi [St] 
P a variety of medium-sized shark; nap[St] 
:= ngahungahu; gtn[St] 
P no id.; nap[St] 
:= toveravera fag[St] 
:= pahoro vhi[St] 
cf. nonga 
P Scarus jonesi Streets; [Re] 
:= uhu 'ato'a T[Re] 
P generic term for small fish; [Re] 
katikatika [ka : - ]  
P no id.; nap[St] 





P Scarus harid ForskAl 
katiraeho > homohomo [Re] 
= uhu rotea T 
katitotito [ka:  -] 
kati ' uka 
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
no id.; amn[St] 
= nanue vhi,ana[St] 
fish blacker than the katitotito above; amn[St] 
= matatea ana[St] 
no id.; vhi[St] 
= mamotore amn, hik, ana[St] 
G no id.; [Re] 
katoti Hi: ] 
P small black fish; vtu,roi[St] 
katufare [-fa:re] 
katuiri  
katu i tu i  
kature 
katuri 
P shark variety; tku,amn,ana[St] 
cf. tapete 
P shark variety; [St] 
M small fish [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A no id.; rap[Sto] 
SCARIDAE 
A Parupeneusfraterculus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rap[RS] 
MULLIDAE 
P no id.; ana[St] 
katuri [ka:-]  
kau 
ka'u iri 
P no id.; ana[St] 
M no id. [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
G Scarus chlorodon Jenyns; [Re] 





P no id.; nap[St] 
= totoviri  CSt] 
P swordfish variety with sword on lower jaw; smaller than 
iheraha; ana,fag[St] 
- putira [pu:tira: ]  
kauhopu 
P giant swordfish; ana,fag[St] 
P Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus); mnh[Bks] 
bonito; ana, vhi,roi[St] 
cf. iroiro, m a i h i i h i  
SCOMBRIDAE 
kaunauna [ka:-]  
kaupapa 
kautea 
P Holocentrus spinijer (Forslcll) 
kaunauna > topatopa 
= 'apa'i T[Re] 
= topatopa CSt] 
P f1 utefi s h  
genus Aulostomatidae; fag[St] 
= kakavere, akupapa 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
AULOSTOMIDAE 
P Caranx elacate (Jordan & Evermann); [Re fop Emo] rag[Bro] 
hik,fag,hao[St] 
speckled jack [fop] 
rupo (about 5 in.) > kopukopu (about 10 in.) > paruku 
(about 20 in.) > kautea (about 40 in.); fag[St] 
= naenae amn[St] 
= rara ana[St] 
= 'autea T[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
a fish resembling the tengatenga, having yellowish-orange 
markings, and called te ariki 0 te henua; vhi[St] 
cf. tinarima 
kavahavaha [ka: - ]  
P eel variety; amn[St] 
= mamea vhi,nap,ana,fag[St] 
a long, thin, brownish-black eel; vhi[St] 




kavet i  
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P eel variety 
kavahia > tenguturoa nap[St] 
A Bodianus loxozonus (Snyder); rap[RS] 
G Lepidaplois perditio (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
P Epibulus insidiator (pallas); [Re] 
= papae 'uturoa T[Re] 
LABRIDAE 
Decapterus sanctae-helenae (Cuvier); ana,arnn[St] 
CARANGIDAE 
P Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl); [Re] 
Crenimugil crenilabis (ForslcAl), young 
warty-nosed mullet [fop] 
MugU engeli Bleeker; roi[Dan Har] 
no id.; tak[St] 
uoa > kavata 
= kokumu [St] 
MUGILIDAE 
a variety of fish, similar to but smaller than the kanae, with a 
blunter nose than the uoa; the hemo is the smaller uoa, and 
the kokumu is still smaller; fag[St] 
cf. tehu 
P generic for Parupeneus sp.; 
= 'ahuru T[Re] 
Parupeneus trifasciatus (LacepMe); roi[Dan Har] mnh[Bks] 
goatfish with black saddle on caudal peduncle preceded by a 
broad white area; roi[Dan Har] 
MUlLIDAE 
a variety of fish, a size smaller than the takire; ana[St] 
= moanga vhi,hik,nap[St] 
= kavetiveti fag[St] 
= takire amn[St] 
kavetiveti [ka : - ]  
P Upeneus multifasciatus (Quoy & Gaimard); hao,vhi,hik[St] 
Upeneus vittatus (ForskAl); [Re] 
Parupeneus bifasciatus (LacepMe); [fop] mnh[Bks] 
Parupeneus trifasciatus (LacepMe) 
kaviri  
kavirivir i  
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Parupeneus pleurostigma (Bennett); [fop] 
= aburu nap[St] 
= 'ati'ati'a upo'orabi T 
= tu'au M 
no id.; fag[St] 
= moanga vhi,hik,nap[St] 
= takire amn[St] 
= kaveti ana[St] 
G Scarid sp.; [Re] 
MULLIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
P morays, family Muraenidae; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
MURAENIDAE 
kavitiviti [ka: - ]  
kea 
ke'a [ke'a:]  
keakea 
P red-brown fish; vtu[St] 
generic for Parupeneus spp.; [Re] 
cf. kavetiveti and takire 
G no id.; [Tg] 
M big fish [DdI];  uap[Tr] 
MULLIDAE 
G no id.; [Re] 
ke'ake'a [ -a: -a: ]  
ke'eke'e 
k e i k e i  
M Ostracion spp.; uah,hiv[LR] 
OS1RACIONTIDAE 
M Acanthurid sp.; uap[Tr] 
A no id.; rap[Sto] 
P Eulamia melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); roi[Har) 
shark variety; [St] 
vaki I > keikei > rangamatiki roi[St] 
kamakama > keikei > vakil nap[St] 




the young of any shark when just born; when slightly larger 
they are called kamakama ana[St] 
growth stage of a certain unidentified shark (keikei); [Emo] 
P Chaetodonfalcula (Bloch); [Emo Re] roi[Dan] pkr[Hat] 
butterfly fish roi[Dan] 
Chaetodon ulietensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Emo] 
Chaetodon lunula (LacepMe); rea[HS] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
G small fish; [Re] 
kekeretu [-tu : ]  
kekerevae 
G Ctenochaetus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard); [FGP] 
Acanthurus triostegus (Linnaeus); [Re] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
a fish having black skin and much oil; [Tg] 
P Paracanthistius maculatus (Bloch), small size; general colour 
red without bands; small black-ringed blue spots over head and 
vertical fins; roi[Har] 
cf. toou 
SERRANIDAE 
kekioa [ke:- ]  
kena 
kenakenae 
P whitish parrotfish; fag[St] 
= kukina 
M Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl), adult; nM[Bro fop] 
cf. tava'u,  mukuma 
M Chelon engeli 
Chelmon sp. 
Neomyxus leuciscus (Gunther); uah[LR] 
not fully developed tava'u; [Ddl]  
kind of  big fish; [Dd2] 




P the ihe when about 3 ft. in length; nap[St] 
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k e n i  
M no id.; [Dd l ]  sM[Tr] 
cf. mo'ipo 
keotete 
M no id. [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
ket i 'o  
M Brotula multibarbata Temminck & Schlegel; uap[LR] 
OPlllDiiDAE 
ketuketu 
P Diodon hystrix Linnaeus 
Diodon holacanthus Linnaeus; [Re] 
hedgehog fish [S t ]  
= totara uruakau vhi,hi,amn,ana[St] 
DIOOONTIDAE 
kiamo 
A Pranesus insularum (Jordan & Evermann); rap[RS] 
A THERINIDAE 
P Mulloidichthys samoensis (Gunther), young 
Mulloidichthys vanicolensis (euvier & Valenciennes), young 
kiamo > vete 
= vete T[Re] 
MULLIDAE 
kiamu 
A no id.; rap[Sto] 
P Mulloidichthys samoensis (Gunther), young 
bait goatfish [ fop] 
MULLIDAE 
k iari 
P Lycodontis richardsonii (Bleeker); ana,amn[St] 
= ninganinga ana[St] 
Gymnothorax buroensis (Bleeker) 
Gymnothorax jimbriatus (Bennett) 
Gymnothorax thyrsoideus (Richardson); roi[Har] 
Gymnothoraxflavimarginatus (Ruppell); pkr[Hat] 
= puhi 'iari T[Hat] 
Gymnothorax gymnosarda nuda; rea[HS] 
Gymnothorax undulatus (LacepCde); mnh[Bks] 
MURAENIDAE 
k i ' i h e ' o  
M Epinephelus spiniger (Gunther); nuk[LR] (kiihea) nM[Bro] 
SERRANIDAE 
kikika 
k ik i notai  
k ik ioa 
k i kiriri  
k i k i to 
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M >kikiha< 
fish with white and red spots; [Ddl]  
cf. ta'aiao 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P cf. kioa [St] 
P Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker) 
kufarufaru > kikiriri > kito; mnh[Bks] 
P Acanthurus guttatus Bloch & Schneider; [Re fop] roi[Dan Har] 
mnh[Bks] 
spotted surgeon fish [fop] 
= api T[Re] 
Hepatus guttatus; vhi,amn,ana,hik,hao[St] 
= tataraetaeta amn[St] 
= api fag,nap[St] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
kikivere [k i :k i : - ]  
P small growth stage of  the kakavere; fag[St] 
kikopu [k i :ko : p u ]  
kikorekore 
k i m o  
kinao 
kinau 
k in ik in ia  
M freshwater fish; uap[Tr] 
G no id.; [Re] 
= kirikore 
P a variety of poisonous fish; nap[St] 
= marava [St] 
P Epinephelus maculatus (Bloch) 
rock cod roi[Har) 
P Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker) 
= hapu'u tete rag [fop] 
SERRANIDAE 
SERRANIDAE 
P Adioryx lacteoguttatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rag[Bro] 
HOLOCEN1RIDAE 
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k i o  
P no id.; aru[Ech] 
kioa [k i :oa] 
k i o ' e  
k io k i o  
kiore 
k i ota  
k ipa  
kirehe 
P Holocentrus opercularis Valenciennes 
squirrelfish roi[Dan Har] mnh[Bks] 
Flammeo opercularis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re fop] 
banded soldierfish 
Flammeo laevis (Gunther) 
silver soldierfish [ fop] 
fish resembling the tingia; roi [St] 
M Parupeneus barberinus (Lacepecte); [fop] 
no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
= ahuru tore T[fop] 
G Albula vulpes (Linnaeus); [gm FGP] 
M Albula vulpes; nM[Bro] 
Albula sp.; nuk,uap[LR] 
cf. ' io ' io ,  k i u k i u  
HOLOCENIRIDAE 
MULLIDAE 





[ki:  - ] 
P 
bonefish [Emo St Dan Har] 
= ' io'io T[Re] 
Elagalis bipinnulalus (Quoy & Gaimard); 
hao,nap,ana,amn,vhi,hik[St] 
the ahuru fish; vhi[St] 
Flammeo sammara (ForskAJ) 
blotched soldierfish [ fop] 
= 'araoe T[fop] 
no id.; [Aud] 
no id.; roi,fag[St] 





kireherehe [ki : - ]  
P Chaetodon auriga ForskAl 
= paraha T[Re] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
kirehi  [ki :  -] 
P no id.; fag[St] 
kirere [ki:  - ]  
P no id.; nap[St] 
= korai fag,vhi,ana,amn[St] 
� peue [pe:ue] 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= hokere ana,fag[St] 




k ir im otu 
kirimua 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= kokiri horotahora fag,hik:[St] 
= kokiri marava ana[St] 
= horotahora nap[St] 
P a variety of the hue fish; ana[St] 
= ngahue [St] 
G no id.; [Re] 
= kikorekore 
P eel variety; ana[St] 
= kirimua [St] 
P Lycodontis meleagris (Shaw & Nodder); fag,amn[St] 
= kirimu, kirimotu nap[St] 
MURAENIDAE 
kiteketeke [ki :  - ]  
k i t o  
P no id.; vhi,tap[St] 
A Epinephelus tuamotuensis Fourmanoir; rapeRS] 
P Epinephelus maculatus (Bloch); [Emo] roi[Dan Har] rea[HS] 
Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker); [Re fop Emo] 
marbled sea bass [fop] 
kuharuharu > kito > kitoreru [Re] 
kufarufaru > kikiriri > kito mnh[Bks] 
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Serranus sp.; [BG] rea[HS] 
rock cod [BG] 
cf. titiriri 
SERRANIDAE 
kitoketoke [k i :  - ]  
P Gymnothoraxjavamcus (Bleeker) 
kitoketoke > kivakevake > hamorenga > pakiri [Re] 
= puhi 'iari T[Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
eel variety; nap[St] 
kitoreru [ -re :ru] 
k it u m u  
k i u ki u  
P Epinephelus morrhua (euvier); [Re] 
Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker) 
kuharuharu > kito > kitoreru [Re] 
Epinephelus maculatus (Bloch); pkr[Hat] roi[Dan] 
sea bass [Dan] 
= hapu'u [Hat] 
Promicrops lanceolatus (Bloch); [Re fop] 
giant jewfish [fop] 
= hapu'u reru T[Re] 
SERRANIDAE 
the next larger size above the kito; ana[St] 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= kotimu [St] 
= mamu [St] 
M Albula sp. ;  uah[LR] 
ALBULIDAE 
kivakevake [ki : - ]  
P Gymnothoraxjavamcus (Bleeker) 
hamorenga > kivakevake > puhi > tavere and 
kitoketoke > kivakevake > hamorenga > pakiri [Re] 
eel variety; ana[St] 
cf. kitoketoke 
MURAENIDAE 
kivari [ki :  - ]  
k i v i k i v i  
P the young of sharks; nap[St] 
G no id.; [gm] 
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koamu [ko: -] 
koa p u  
P small fish used for bait; 
the small fry of the vete; vhi[St] 
M small fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
koare m oemoe 
k oe'e 
k o e m o e m o  
A Cheilio inermis (ForskAl); rap[RS] 
M freshwater eel; [Ddl Tr] 
cf. kue'e 
M no id. [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
LABRIDAE 
koere [ko: -] 
G freshwater eel; [Re] 
P the very small stage of the Hemiramphus or ike (>ihe<) fish, 
not over a foot in length; nap[St] 
ko'eva [ko:- ]  
kofa 'a  
M Alutera scripta (Osbeck); hiv,fat[LR Bro] 
M Scarus sp.; fat[LR] 
= koha'a ,  'of a' a 
MONACANTHIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
kofarufaru [ko: - ]  
P Epinephelus maculatus (Bloch); mnh[Bks] roi[Dan] 
sea bass roi[Dan] 
Serranus sp. 
rock cod [BG] 
SERRANlDAE 
the growth stage of the kito fish when it ranges from 6 to 
10-12 in. in length; amn[St] 
= kufarufaru ana,nap[St] 
koha'a [ko:-] 
kohaehi  
M Scarus sp.; uah,uap[LR] 
Cal/yodon sp.; nM[Bro] 
= kofa'a, 'of a '  a 
SCARIDAE 
M Ablennes hians (Cuvier & Valenciennes); nM[Bro] 
BELONIDAE 
k o h i o  
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P Chorinemus tol (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
= rai T[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 




P Chorinemus tol (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
slender leatherskin [fop] 
Scomberoides sancti-petri Cuvier; roi[Dan Har] ana,tku[St] 
cavally CSt] 
Flammeo sam mara (ForskAl); [Re] 
M Callyodon sp.; nM[Bro] 
M second stage of the aku; [Ddl]  uap[Tr] 
P Ginglymostoma sp. 




kohueh ue [ko: -] 
k o ' i ' e  
k o i h a  
koioha 
P porcupine fish variety; vtu[St] 
M small freshwater fish [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M small freshwater fish; [Ddl ]  
P no  id.; [Aud] 
koiro [ko : - ]  
G Gymnothorax pictus (Ahl); [FGP Re] 
P eel with white ears; [Bmo] 
Echidna nebulosa (Ahl); [Re] mnh[Bks] 
MURAENIDAE 
MURAENIDAE 
Conger bowersi (Jenkins); [Bmo] ana,fag,nap,rea,amn[St] 
conger eel 
Conger marginatus; [Bmo] 
general term for eels, including 
Conger cinereus Riippell; roi[Har] 
CONGRIDAE 
80 
Muraenichthys laticaudata (Ogilby); roi[Har] 
MURAENIDAE 










P the young of a certain variety of eel: frequently used for the 
young of all varieties; ana[St] 
M no id. [Ddl];  kokamo [Dd2] 
M Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl); nuk,uah[LR Bm fop] 
cf. ta'ape, ka 'ape, tekape 
LUTJANIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Eulamia sp., same as E. melanopterus in coloration except 
first dorsal without black; roi[Har] 
M no id. [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
G small crustacean; [gm] 
white eel; unknown to some informants in 1986 [Re] 
P Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes; mnh[Bks] 
cf. kukina 
P Cantherhines sp.; roi[Har] 
P Cantherhines parcialis (Ruppell); roi[Har] 
SCARIDAE 
MONACANTHIDAE 
kokiri [ko: -] 
P general tenn for Balistidae; [Emo] roi[Dan] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
triggerfish [Dan], sometimes poisonous; nap,vhi,tap,ana[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 
= kirihorohoro hik[St] 
= kokiri takarava fag[St] 
Melichthys vidua Solander 
Melichthys niger (Bloch) 
Balistoides undulatus (Mungo Park) 
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Balistoides viridescens (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
= 'o'iri pa'o T[Re] 
Amanses scopas (Cuvier) 




- h eko 
- heoheo  
P no  id.; fag[St] 
= kokiri kaha ana[St] 
= kirihorohoro vhi[St] 
= 'orotahora nap[St] 
no id.; hik[St] 
= kokiri poponga rai,hik[St] 
= hopupu fkh[St] 
= kokiri vaikohae fag[St] 
= kokiri maheko ana[St] 
= tata nap[St] 
P reddish fish; ana[St] 




P Balistapus aculeatus (Linnaeus); fag,hik[St] roi[Har] 
= kirihorohoro vhi [St] 
= kokiri karaya ana[St] 
= 'orotahora nap[St] 
= kotohetohe amn[St] 
P Balistapus undulatus (Mungo Park); mnh[Bks] 
Balistapus rectangulus (Schneider); ana[St] 
= kokiri hakaekae fag[St] 
= kirihorohoro vhi[St] 
= 'orotahora nap[St] 
= kotohetohe horotahora amn[St] 
BALISTIDAE 
P Cantherhines dumerili (Hollard); mnh[Bks] 
MONACANTHIDAE 





no id.; ana[St] 
= kokiri horotahora fag,hik[St] 
= kirihorohoro vhi[St] 
= 'orotahora ana[St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 





� m u n a  
- pango 
P fish said to make a sucking sound; [St] 
P Pseudobalistesfuscus (Bloch & Schneider); mnh[Bks] 
BALISTIDAE 
large blue fish; vhi,tap[St] 
P Pseudobatistesflavimarginatus (Riippell); mnh[Bks] 
BALISTIDAE 
large reddish fish; vhi,tap[St] 
no id.; ana[St] 
= kokiri poponga roi,hik[St] 
= kokiri bakaekae hik[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 
= kokiri vaikohae fag[St] 
= hopupu fkh[St] 
= tata nap[St] 
P cf. kiriboroboro 
P no id.; [St] 
P Balistes sp.; roi[Har] 
Batistes ringens Linnaeus; vhi,tap,hik,vhi,ana,amn[St] 
= katangi nap[St] 
- panitoro [-to: ro] 
- poponga 
P small, blackish fish; vhi,tap[St] 
P Melichthys vidua (Solander); mnh[Bks] 
Melichthys buniva (LacepMe); hik[St] 
= bopupu fkh[St] 
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= kokiri vaikohae fag[St] 
= kokiri maheko ana[St] 
= kokiri hakaekae hik[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 




� tore  
� u k i u k i  
� vaikohae 
P very small fish of many different colours; [St] 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 
= kokiri nap[St] 
= kirihorohoro hik[St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= kokiri toa hik,ana,fag[St] 
P Batistes bursa Schneider; hik,ana,fag[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 
= kokiri nap[St] 
= kokiri tara amn [St] 
P medium sized striped fish; vhi,tap[St] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
= morori vhi[St] 
= uki fag[St] 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= kokiri poponga hik,roi[St] 
= hopupu fkh[St] 
= kokiri maheko ana[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 
= kokiri hakaekae hik[St] 
= tata nap[St] 
BALISTIDAE 
kokiva [ko:- ]  
k o k i v i  
M Anarchias spp.; [LR] 
kind of herring [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
MURAENIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  sM[Tr] 
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kokoa [kokoa: ]  
G generic for Fistulariidae 
Fistularia petimba Lacepede; [FGP] 
FISTULARIIDAE 
Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); [FGP] 
AULOSTOMIDAE 










G Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); [Re] 
= 'aupapa tohe tupou T[Re] 
AULOSTOMIDAE 
M fish with a long snout and small mouth [Dd2] 
Ablennes hians (Cuvier & Valenciennes); sM[Bro] 
BELONIDAE 
Fistularia petimba Lacepede; sM[Bro] 
Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); sM[Bro] 
no id. [Ddl]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. koko'oama 
M Callyodon mus; nM[Bro] 





P Brotula multibarbata (Temminck & Schlegel); [Re] 
OPHIDIDAE 
Eleotrides strigata (Bleeker); [Re] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
M Aulostomus chinensis (Linnaeus); hiv[LR] 





G freshwater fish; [Re Tg] 
fry of kopukopu;  [Re] 
P small freshwater fish; ana[St]; no id., pkr[Hat] 
kokopu [ko:ko :pu]  
M freshwater fish; uap[Tr] 
kokopu [ko:ko : p u : ]  
P remora; fag[St] 
= kakariuri 
kokopu > kakariuri/ahanga [Aud] 
kokorohua [ko: korohu:a]  
- ahanga 
- h it i h i ti 
P a variety of tiny fish beginning in the sea (about 2 in. long), 
then moving to freshwater streams and growing to about 5 in.; 
larger size called kokopu; ana,vhi[St] 
blenny; species of the family Blenniidae; (kokorohue) 
roi[Dan] 
Heniochus permutatus (euvier & Valenciennes); mnh[Bks] 
BLENNIIDAE 
P the large deep-sea variety of kokorohua taverevere; vhi[St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= kokorohua tuhurupunga hik[St] 
- huetarevareva 
P no id.; [Aud] 
- p un ga 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= paratuki punga amn,ana,hik[St] 
- taverevere [ta:-]  
P Salarias zebra Vaillant & Sauvage; amn,ana,vhi[St] 
= paparinoko fag[St] 
= paparino nap[St] 
BLENNIIDAE 
- tUhurupunga 
P Chonophorus genivittatus (Valenciennes); hik[St] 
= karaea vhi[St] 
= karakoe ana[St] 
= karaeahitihiti fag[St] 
= kara nap[St] 
= kokorohua hitihiti amn[St] 
--- - --------------
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kokotika [koko: ] 
kokoua 
P Epinephelus hexagonatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re BG fop] 
orange sea bass [fop] 
= tarao a'au T[Re] 
Epinephelus merra Bloch; pk:r[Hat] rea[HS] 
Epinephelus socialis (Gi.inther); roi[Dan Har] mnh[Bks] 
sea bass roi[Dan] 
SERRANIDAE 
a variety of tarao, with a chestnut ground-colour dotted over 
with reddish spots; roi,amn,ana[St] 
G >kokoa< 
Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur); [fop] 
= 'a'avere T[Re] 
no id.; (kokoue) [gm] 
BELONIDAE 
koku m u  [ko: -] 
kokutea 
koma 
P the fry of the mullet, uoa, when 4 or 5 in. long; ana[St] 
= borie CSt] 
M Callyodon sp.; nM[Bro] 
M the fourth growth stage of the aku; [Ddl ]  uap[Tr] 
komamo [ko: - ]  
komata 
M Abudefdufvaigiensis; nuk,uah[LR] uap[Tr] 
= mamo, amamo, 'omamo, kamamo 
POMACENTRIDAE 
Acanthurus bleekeri Gi.inther; nM[Bro fop] 
Acanthurus mata (Cuvier); nM[Bro] 
= ti'amu T 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
komau parara 
komene 
M Istiophorus gladius (Broussonet); nM[Bro] 
ISTlOPHORIDAE 
P Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch); [fop Emo Re] roi[Dan] 
pk:r[Hat] rea[HS] mnh[Bks] 
komene > mako [Re] 
= ature T[Hat] 
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silver scad [ fop] 
Decapterus pinnulatus (Eydoux & Souleyet); [Emo BG] 
crevalla [BG] 
CARANGIDAE 
Erythrichthys schlegelii Gunther; amn,vhi,hik[St] 
= koperu ana,fag[St] 
= peruperu nap[St] 








� a v e  
konau 
P no id.; vtu[St] 
= komene korereka roi[St] 
P no id.; roi[St] 
= komene kakano; vtu[St] 
P no id.; vtu[St] 
P no id.; roi(St] 
= komene toreu vtu[St] 
A LeplOscarus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); rapeRS] 
SCARIDAE 
P Caranx sexfasciatus Quoy & Gaimard; [Re fop] mnh[Bks] 
horse-eye jack [fop] 
= 'omuri T[Re] 
species from family Carangidae 
jack or crevalla; roi[Dan] 
Caranx helvolus (Schneider); nap,vhi,hik,hao,ana[St] 
= nguhuri fag[St] 
Caranx lessonii (Cuvier) 
jack or crevalJa; [BG] 
CARANGIDAE 
P cavally variety; it has filamentous streamers on the ends of 
the tail and fins; CSt] 
M no id.; [Ddl Tr] 
cf. 'onau 
= penao uap 
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konevaneva 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
kongu [ko: ngu : ]  
P Scarus sordidus ForskAl, female; [Re] 
species from the family Scaridae; [Emo] 
= pahoro hohoni T[Re] 
no id.; nap[St] 
= kaka amn,vhi,fak[St] 
= tengatenga ana[St] 
SCARIDAE 
small fish that swarms in the lagoon in great numbers about 
the first of October; tko[St] 
konih i  [ko:- ]  
M Forcipiger spp.; nuk[LR] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
koniho [ko:- ]  
kon ohu 
ko'oama 




P Scarus sp.; roi[Dan] 
dark, reddish-grey parrotfish; roi,ana[St] 
M Scorpaenopsis spp.; uah[LR] 
cf. 'onohu 
M Aulostomus chinensis (Linnaeus); fat[LR] 




Sphyraena picuda (Bloch & Schneider); nM[Bro] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
M no id. [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Anampses caeruleopunctatus (Rilppell); nuk[LR] 
A Cookeolus boops (Bloch & Schneider) 
Priacanthus cruentatus (Lacepede); rap[RS] 




Pempheris oualensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
PEMPHERIDAE 
M Apogon kallopterus Bleeker; uap[LR] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
APOGONIDAE 
Priacanthus cruentatus and other spp.; fat[LR] 
PRlACANTHIDAE 
kopa [kopa: ]  
P Priacanthus hoops (Schneider); nap,vhi,amn,hao,ana,fag,roi[St] 
Priacanthus cruentatus; [fop] rag[Bro] mnh[Bks] 
red globe-eye [fop] 
Priacanthus hamrur; [FG] 
PRlACANTHIDAE 
squirrelfisb 
species from family Holocentridae; roi[Dan] 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
kopa [ko:pa: ]  
Gephyro beryx darwini Johnson; [BG] 
slime bead [BG] 
no id.; aru[Ech] 
M Pempheris oualensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; nuk,uah,uap 
[LR Bro] 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= kopa vahanui ana[St] 
Priacanthus cruentatus (Lacepede); [Re] 
= maere T[Re] 
kopa vahanui [ -nu : i ]  
P Zenopsis nebulosus (Schlegel); ana[St] 
= kopa vhi[St] 
kopabopabo 
P Pseudoscarus troschelli; roi[Dan] 
Scarus microrhinos Bleeker; roi[Har] 
kopana [ko:-]  
P no id.; [St] 






� moror i  
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P Arothron meleagris (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
koparipari > hue > hue tane > morori 
= huehue 'ere'ere T 
Tetrodon meleagris; roi[Dan Har] ana,fag[St] 
= hue koparipari amn,hik[St] 
= pupuke hue vhi[St] 
= mapere nap[St] 
Tetrodon regani Gunther; [BG] 
pufferfish [Dan Har BG] 
P Tetrodon meleagris; roi[Dan Har] 
1E1RAOOONTIDAE 
kopatapata [ko : -] 
P Uropterygius tigrinus (Lesson); [St] 
= kopotopoto amn[St] 
= tumatuma fag[St] 
= makoru ana[St] 
MURAENIDAE 
kopau [ko : - ]  
M Epinephelus spiniger (Gunther); uap[LR] [fop] 
Marquesan sea bass [fop] 
� mata 'eva 




M no id.; uap[Tr] 
M Epinephelus sp.; uap[Tr] 
cf. hahatoto 
SERRANIDAE 
M the second growth stage of the hahatoto; [Ddl ]  uap[Tr] 
= 'opaupau sM[Tr] 
A Gymnothorax eurostus (Abbott); rap[RS] 
SERRANIDAE 
MURAENIDAE 
G Decapterus pinnulatus (Eydoux & Sou!eyet); [Re] 
P Decapterus pinnulatus; [Re fop] mnh[Bks] 
mackerel scad [fop] 




k o p o ' o  
9 1  
Decapterus sanctae-helenae (Cuvier); [Emo] roi[Dan Har] 
CARANGIDAE 
no id.; ana,fag[St] 
= peruperu nap[St] 
= korneoe vhi,hik,amn[St] 
M >kope'u< 
small fish; [Ddl ]  
cf. koperu, 'operu 
M no id. [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Cheilinus rhodochrous Giinther; rap[RS] 
M the third growth stage of the aku; [Ddl ]  
unknown i n  uap 1987 [Tr] 
LABRIDAE 
kopotopoto [ko: - ]  
kopua 
P spotted eel; amn[St] 
= kopatapata [St] 
M >kopu 'a< 
small fish [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
kopu 'a rnapio [ko : - rna:- ]  





M > ko 'oko'o< 
no id.; [Dd2] 
cf. ko'oko'o,  puko'oko'o,  revi  
G Plectropomus leopardus (Lacepecte), young 
kopukopu > toou [Re] 
P Caranx variety; ana,fag[St] 
SERRANIDAE 
the kautea, in the second stage of development; fag[St] 
= pirara [St] 
CARANGIDAE 





P Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; roi[Dan Har] 
SCARIDAE 
G no id.; [Re] 
cf. tonu ,  kopukopu 
G small kopura; [Re] 
kopurepure [ko:- ]  
P no id.; vtu,tap[St] 
koputea [ko: pu : - ]  
kopuvae 
korai 
- a v e  
M Scarus sp.; nuk,uah,uap,hiv[LR] uap[Tr] 
no id.; (kopute'a) [Dd2] 
cf. 'oputea 
M no id. [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
SCARIDAE 
P Chaetodon bennettii Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Chaetodon citrinellus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Chaetodon ornatissimus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Chaetodon reticulatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; roi[Har] 
Chaetodon setifer Bloch; amn,fag,ana[St] roi[Har] 
= kirere nap[St] 
Chaetodon trifasciatus Mungo Park 
butterfly fish 
Chaetodon unimaculatus Bloch 
Heniochus permutatus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Megaprotodon striangulus (Gmelin); roi[Har] 
Megaprotodon and Chaetodon in general 
butterfly fish roi[Dan] 
CHAETODONfIDAE 
P a variety of korai with filamentous streamers terminating the 
fins and tail; vtu[St] 
- fakea [fa:- ]  
P no id.; ana[St] 
- k e ke 
P Chaetodonfalcula Bloch; roi[Har] 
93 
Chaetodon unimaculatus Bloch; vhi,hao,hik,amn[St] 
= korai pakeke ana[St] 
= ingoingo nap[St] 
= obotu fag[St] 
korai kirehe 
� koari 
� ku 'a  
P Chaetodon sp.; [Aud] 
P no id.; [St] 
= korai ngutu keo ana[S t] 
= korai ngutu roa vhi [St] 
= korai tokavakava vhi[St] 
M no id.; [Dd!] 
� kumukumu 
P n o  id.; hik[St] 
� mu [mu: ] 
= korai mumu ana[St] 
= tikamu fag[St] 
P Chaetodon lunula (LacepCde); roi[Dan Har] 
butterfly fish [Dan] 
� mumu [mu: m u : ]  
P Chaetodon quadrimaculatus Gray; ana[St] 
= korai kumukumu hik[St] 
= tikamu fag[St] 
no id.; amn[St] 
= korai pakeakea vhi,ana,hik[St] 
� ngutu keo 
P Forcipiger longirostris (Broussonet); ana[St] 
= korai koari amn[St] 
= korai ngutu roa vhi[St] 
= korai tokavakava vhi[St] 
� ngutu roa [ro:a] 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= korai ngutu keo ana[St] 
= korai koari amn[St] 
= korai tokavakava vhi[St] 
� pakeakea [pa:- ]  
P Chaetodon reticulatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; vhi,hik,ana[St] 
Chaetodon lineolatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; mnh[Bks] 
= pakeakea [St] 
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korai pakeke 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= korai keke vhi ,amn,hik,hao[St] 
= ingoingo nap[St] 
= ohotu fag[St] 
� pakeva [-ke : - ] 
P Chaetodon ornatissimus Cuvier & Valenciennes; 
vhi,ana,amn[S t] 
= mumu hik[St] 
= rautiti nap[St] 
� paparinga [-ri :- ]  
P no id.; ana[St] 
= korai peue amn[St] 
- peue [pe:ue]  
- raharaha 
- rai  
� tea 
- t ika m u  
P no id.; amn[St] 
= hokere [St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= taputapu raraoa hik,fag[St] 
P the small growth stage of the korai fish; fag[St] 
M no id.; [Ddl ]  
P Pyglopites diacanthus (Boddaert); mnh[Bks] 
C haetodon lunula 
butterfly fish roi[Har] 
CHAETOOONTIDAE 
no id.; amn,ana[St] 
= tikamu hik,nap[St] 
� t ikaohutu 
P cf. panapana [Aud] 
- tokavakava [ to : - ]  
- t o v i  
- v a e  
P cf. korai ngutu roa vhi[St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= tovi fag,vhi,hik,ana[St] 





A Anampses caeruleopunctatus RiippeU 
Coris aygula Lacepede 
Hemigymnusfasciatus (Bloch); rap[RS] 
LABRIDAE 
A Coris aygula LacepMe, large, with a humped head; rap[RS] 
LABRIDAE 
G c( paua koreva 
korie [ko:-]  
korire 
koriri 
korivir i v i  
kororo 
kotaka 
P the small fry of a certain fish; vtu[St] 
= uoa [St] 
probably a misprint, cf. horie 
M small freshwater fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider) 
Lethrinus xanthocheilus Klunzinger 
Lethrinus variegatus (Quoy & Gaimard); nM[Bro] 
c( 'oriri 
LETIIRINIDAE 
G small fish, no id.; [Re] 
G Cal/yodon chlorodon Jenyns, immature; [pGP] 
Scarid sp.; [Re] 
SCARIDAE 
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
kotava [ko:-]  
kotekote 
P fish which resembles the bonito; amn,roi,ana[St] 
= uriuri ana,fag,vhi[St] 
P Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus) 
kotekote > panapana > toheveri [Re] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
koti [ko:ti : ]  
P no id.; nap[St] 
= ngavere ana,vhi[St] 
= kakarua fag[St] 
koti 'ama 
kotiarangi 
kot i h i  
- p utoka 
k ot im i t i m i  
% 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
G no id. [gm]; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M small fish, [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
kotimu [-ti : - ]  
P Abudefduf septemfasciatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); mnh[Bks] 
roi[Dan Har] 
Abudefduf sexfasciatus (Lacepede) 
damselfish roi[Dan] 
Abudefduf sordidus (ForskAl); mnh[Bks] roi[Dan Har] 
Chromis verater Jordan & Metz; ana,vlu,hik,nap,amn[Sl] 
= mamu fag[St] 
= kitumu nap[St] 
POMACENTRIDAE 
kotimutimu [-t i : - -ti : - ]  
G no id.; [Re] 
k o t i p o  
P ?the small kotimu;  vhi[St] 
M Cypselurus sp., small; nuk[LR] 
kotohetohe [ ko : to : heto: he] 
P no id.; amn[Sl] 
= kokiri horotahora 
- horotahora [-ho:ra ]  
kotuketu ke 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= kokiri kaha ana[St] 
P Lactoria comuta (Linnaeus) 
= momoa tara T 
Ostracion meleagris Shaw 
momoa T 
Ostracion cubic us Linnaeus 
momoa 'afata T[Re] 
EXOCOETIDAE 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
kotum u  
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a fish like a balloon, excellent eating [Emo] 
spineless coffinfish nap[St] 
= tutuke [St] 




G a small fish of the kind called kanae; [Tg] 
G small fish; [Tg] 
kouka [ko: - ] 





k o u o  
P the fry of a variety of fish; ana[St] 
= kakano [St] 
Mulloidichthys samoensis (Gunther) 
general name for small goatfish; roi[Dan Har] 




kova h iv a h i  
kovee puhi  
G MugU sp. [Re] 
nikuniku > re'e > kououo kanae > kanae 
M kind of eel; [Ddl] 
M small fish [Od] uap[Tr] 
= kovahivahi  
cf. ' ova'eva'e 
M Scarus psittacus; nuk[LR] 
= ' ova'eva'e 





kovere [ve : - ]  
k o v i k o v i  
P Hyporamphus acutus (Gunther); [Re] 
= fanea P 
= ihe T 
HEMlRAMPHIDAE 
M small fish [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Chaetodon ephippium Cuvier & Valenciennes 
butterfly fish roi [Dan] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
kovivi [ko:  vi : v i : ]  




kue 'e  
M Lethrinus sp.; nuk,uah[LR] 
Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider), juvenile; 
nM[Bro fop] 
kovivi > vi > vip uake > v i 'otea uap[Tr] 
Lethrinus xanthocheilus KIunzinger; nM[Bro] 
cf. 'ov iv i ,  pa ' iv i ' i v i  
small o f  the vipuake; [Dd l ]  
A Myripristis spp.; rap[RS] 
LETHRINIDAE 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
G a red fish, [Tg] ; no id., [Re] 
P a variety of ocean fish; rea[St] 
M kind of eel [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Trl 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= tangaungau, him iki [St] 
M fish caught at night using light; [Ddl Tr] 
= kuravena 
M species from the family Anguillidae; nuk[LR] uap[Tr] 
freshwater eel; [Ddl]  
ANGUllLIDAE 
� mata topa 
M big fish; [Dd 1] 
= kopau mata 'eva uap[Tr] 
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kue'e m o k o  
M kind of eel; [DdI] 
- pa'au' i  
M species from the family Anguillidae; nuk[LR] 
- tahitihau 
M species from the family Anguillidae; nuk[LR] 
ANGUILLIDAE 
- uaheka 
M kind of eel; [DdI] 
kueru 




k u h i o  
P Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker) 
kufarufaru > kikiriri > kito mnh[Bks] 
no id.; ana.nap[St] 
= kofarufaru amn[St] 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= kutaro nap.hik,amn,ana.fag[St] 
P Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker) 
kuharuharu > kito > kitoreru [Re] 
Epinephelus macula/us (Bloch); roi[Har] 
SERRANIDAE 
SERRANIDAE 
M Upeneus sulphureus Cuvier & Valenciennes; nM[Bro] 
MUlLIDAE 
ku'ie [ku : ' ie] 
k u i h i  
k u ' i o  
M Pterocaesio tile Cuvier & Valenciennes; uap[LR Bro Tr] 
Pterocaesio sp. (kohleri?); nuk.uap[LR] 
P no id.; amn.fag[St] 
= tupiropiro ana.hik[St] 
= turangirangi vhi[St] 
M Pterocaesio sp. (kohleri?); uah[LR] 
LUfJANIDAE 
Pterocaesio tile Cuvier & Valenciennes; nM[Bro] 
LUfJANIDAE 
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k u kum i 
kukuo 
kumataiea 
P Echidna nebulosa (Ahl); [Re] 
Lycodontis jlavomarginata (Ruppell); amn,ana[St] 
= kueru fag[St] 
= tuhua nap[St] 
Gymnothorax pictus (Ahl); [Emo] mnh[Bks] roi[Har] 
moray eel [Emo] 
MURAENIDAE 
P eel variety; the tuhua when very small; nap[St] 
= kuviruviru [St] 
G pink and white parrotfish, said to be a Paumotu name now 
used in mva; [Re] 
P Caliyodon sp.; rag[FG] 
Chlorurus microrhinos; rea[HS] 
Scarus sp., light coloured, with dusky black band on back, 
behind pectoral; roi[Dan Har] 
Scarus sp., pure whitish yellow without any markings; 
roi[Har] 
whitish parrotfish; rag[OP] ana,vtu,roi,tku[St] 
= kekina [St] 
Scarus sp., dark coloured; rag[OP] 
Scarus harid ForslcAl; [Re] 
= uhu rotea T[Re] 
Scarus ghobban ForskAl, female; rag[Bro] 
species from the family Scaridae; [Emo] 
SCARIDAE 
P a smaller stage or fonn of the ku, found in the lagoon; rea[St] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
P Pyglopites diacanthus (Boddaert); [Re] 
= paraharaha T[Re] 
G cf. kuo 
POMACANTHIDAE 
P a variety of fish, when fully grown; smaller stages are the peti 






k u o  
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P black eel, with an orange-yellow longitudinal stripe on either 
side; it moves through the water with a screw-like motion; 
ana[St] 
G no id., [gm]; unknown in mva 1986; [Re] 





big white fish; [Dd l ]  
= kumiha 
P Pomacanthus imperator (Bloch); [Re] 
= paraharaha T[Re] 
POMACANTIllDAE 
P generic term for Myripristis spp.; [Re] 
kunehu > peti [Re] 
= 'i'ihi T[Re] 
HOLOCEN1RIDAE 
small red fish; the smallest growth stage of the kumataiea; 
nap[St] 
G Mulloidichthysflavolineatus (Lacepede); [FGP] 
pokone > vete kuo [FGP] 
= kukuo 
P Mulloidichthys auriflamma (ForskAl); [Re fop Emo] 
roi[Dan Har] nap,hik,hao,ana,amn,fag[St] 
= takuo tku[St] 
= vete vhi[St] 
= ta'uo T[Re] 
goatfish [Dan Har Emo] 
gold-lined goatfish [ fop] 
Mulloidichthys flavolineatus (LacepMe); [Emo] 
Parupeneus barberinus (LacepMe); [Re] 
T Upeneus sulphureus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
sunrise goatfish [fop] 
MUlLIDAE 
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kupoa [ku : - ]  
kuravena 
P small reddish fish with whitish stripes; vhi,roi[St] 
P Ruvettus pretiosus Cocco; [Emo] 
oilfish [Emo] fag[St] 
cf. 'uravena 





P Dactyloptena orientalis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); 
roi,amn,hik,ana,vtu[St] 
= tapatapairu, karevareva [St] 
DACTYLOP1ERIDAE 
Alutera scripta Osbeck; [BG] 
MONACANTHIDAE 
triggerfish of the family Balistidae; roi[Dan] 
BALISTIDAE 
P no id.; roi[St] 
M no id., said to be a Paumotu borrowing; nuk[LR] 
P Naso hexacantlws (Bleeker); [Re FG] vhi,ana,fag[St] rng[Bro] 
mnh[Bks] 
= rnoipo vhi,fag[St] 
= verevere amn,vhi,hao[St] 
= urne kuripo T[Re] 
Naso sp. 
unicorn fish roi[Dan] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
kuroro [ku : - ]  
kuru 
kutaro 
P very small red fish; fag[St] 
tiny fish which run in great shoals; ana[St] 
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
P Pseudobalistesfuscus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
= 'o'iri 'utaro [Re] 
BaListesfuscus Schneider; [Emo) nap,hik,ana,fag,amn[St) 
roi[Dan Har] 
triggerfish [Dan Har] 
= kuharno vhi [St] 
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P seudobalistes jlavimarginatus (Ruppell) 
= 'o'iri maheo [Re] 
BALISTIDAE 
kuteuteu [ku : - ]  







P Gnathanodon speciosus (ForskAl); [Re] 
= pa'aihere manini T 
fish from family Carangidae 
jack, crevalla [ B G ]  
Taractes steindachneri (DOderlein); ana[St] 
= tapatai nap[St] 
= kopana amn[St] 
P wrasse growth stage; (? kutu) [Emo] 
P Scarus sp; [Emo Re] roi[Dan Har] 
= tatue [Re] 
Scarus brevifilis (Giinther); mnh[Bks] 
Scarus chlorodon Jenyns, male; [Re fop] 
ocean parrotfish [fop] 
CARANGIDAE 
BRAMIDAE 
Scarus chlorodon Jenyns, female; [Re] 
chocolate-coloured parrotfish; roi,tku, vhi, vtu,fag[St] 
SCARIDAE 
GompJwsus tricolor (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Gomphosus varius LacepCde; roi[Har] 
LABRIDAE 
wrasse growth stage; (? kuto) [Emo] 
P black parrotfish; ana[St] 
P red parrotfish;  ana[St] 
M cf. kuavena [Dd l ]  
G no id.; [Bu] 
P eel variety 
kuviruviru > tuhua > merumeru [Emo] 
cf. kuiruiru 
ma'a 
- ma'a  
ma'a'a 




- m oana 
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M 
G Acanthurus nigroris (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Zebrasoma scopas (Cuvier); [Re] 
A Acanthurus leucopareius (Jenkins); rap[RS] 
ACANTIillRIDAE 
A Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes; rim[Re] 
cf. pahoro 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Seriola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes; rap[RS] 
P Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); kat[Re] 
= roeroe ana[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
CARANGIDAE 
T Acanthurus nigro/uscus (ForskAI); [Ran] 
M Myripristis spp.; nuk,uap[LR] 
cf. me'auku'a, me'au'ua, avetea 
ACANTHURIDAE 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
M no id.; uap[Tr] 
- papa [pa:pa : ]  
ma'au'ua 
M Priacanthus spp. 
Priacanthus cruentatus (Lacepede); uap[LR] 
no id.; uap[Tr] 
M Myripristis spp. ;  fat[LR] 




M AphareusJurcatus (Lacepede); nuk[LR] 
LUTJANIDAE 
ma'ava [rna:-]  
ma'ea'ea 
maernae 
M Siganus argenteus (Quoy & Gaimard); nuk,uap[LR] 
Siganus rostratus (Valenciennes); (Bm] 
M no id.; sM[Tr] 
cf. paeaea 
G Siganus rostratus (Valenciennes) 
rnaernae > paua [Re] 
SIGANIDAE 
SIGANIDAE 




A Siganus argenteus (Quoy & Gairnard); rur[Re] 
SIGANIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Gnathoden/ex aureolineatus (Lacepede); rim,tub[Re] tub[Ck] 
G no id.; [Re] 
L Gnathodentex aureolineatus; rai,tha[Jam] 
T Gnathodentex aureolineatus; [Ran fop BG] 
snapper [BG] 
gold-lined sea perch [fop] 
= ta'akihi M [Re] 
= takari G[Re] 
P Gnathodentex aureolineatus (Lacepede); (BG] 
Variola louti (ForskAl) 
= hokahoka roi[Re] 




a variety of whitish fish which appears reddish in the water; 
roi,vtu[St] 
T Priacanthus alalua (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
Priacanthus caroli; [BG] 
maha 
� i t o  
� ke'eke'e  
� keke 
� kekee 
� k e o  
1 06  
Priacanthus cruentatus (Lacepede); [Ran fop] 
red globe-eye [fop] 
= euvene L 
= kopa T 
= mata'ere G 
= me'auku'a papa M 
PRIACANTHIDAE 
M Acanthurus pyroferus Kittlitz; hiv,fat[LR] uap[Tr] 
Zebrasoma scopas (Cuvier); sM[Bro] 
cf. pa'ahua 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M no id. [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Ctenochaetus cyanoguttatus; fat[LR] 
M Ctenochaetus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard); sM[Bro] 
M >ke'eke'e< 
Ctenochaetus strigosus (Bennett); sM[Bro] 
cf. ke'eke'e 
M Naso brevirostris (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uap[LR Tr] 
� kut ikut ipu  
M Zebrasoma veliferum (Bloch); sM[Bro] 
� ku'uhua 
M Acanthurus olivaceus (Bloch & Schneider); fat[LR] 
� maha 
M Acanthurus gahhm (ForskAl); [fop] 
� m utukeo 
M Naso unicornis (ForsUI); nuk[LR] 
� naua 
M Acanthurus gahhm (ForskAl); sM[Bro] 
� ' o u m i o  
M no id.; [Dd1]  
� panu 
M no id.; [Dd1] 
� panutai 
M Ctenochaetus cyanoguttatus; hiv[LR] 
1 07 
maha pi 'ama [pi : 'ama:] 
M Acanthurus achilles Shaw; hiv[LR] 
� p i hama 
M Acanthurus achilles; sM[Bro] 
� puafau 
M Acanthurus glaucopareius Cuvief; hiv,fat[LR] 
� pukiki [pu : - ]  
� tam u 'e 
� t u ' e  
� t u h i  
M Acanthurus achilles; fat[LR] 
Acanthurus pyroferus Kittlitz; sM[Bro] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tf] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tf] 
M Acanthurus olivaceus Bloch & Schneider; hiv[LR Bro] 
Acanthurus pyroferus; sM[Bro] 
� t u i  








M Acanthurus lineatus (Linnaeus); sM[Bro] 
Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); hiv[LR] 
M >maha 'e'e<? 
no id. [Dd l ] ;  cf. maha keke 
M >maha 'eo<? 
no id. [Dd l ] ;  cf. maha keo 
M Manta birostris (Walbaum); nM[Bro] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tf] 
P species from the family Balistidae; [Emo] 
= 'o'iri mahe'o T[Re] 








A Coryphaena hippurus Linnaeus; rap[RS] rim,tub[Re] 
M Coryphaena hippurus; [LR Bro] 





generic term for the dolphin; gtn[St] 
Coryphaena hippurus; [Ran fop BG Nord] 
Coryphaena hippurus; [Nord] 
CORYPHAENlDAE 
� ngutu roa 
P 
� tari 'a 
T 
dolphin variety with an unusually long snout; [St] 
Coryphaena equisetis (Linnaeus); [Ran BG Nord] 
CORYPHAENlDAE 
mahimah irakura [-hi :ra:- ]  
mah in ita 
P dolphin variety with iridescent colouring or markings; 
ana,fag[St] 
M Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); nuk[LR] 
ACANTIIURIDAE 
mahipu'atea 




M Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); uap[LR Tr] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P hue variety; vhi[St] 
P cfo totara 
mahutu [ m a : -] 
m a i  
m a ' i  
M Naso vlamingii (Cuvier & Valenciennes); nuk[LR] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M >ma'i< 
freshwater eel; [Ddl] 
M Eleotris spo; nuk[LR] 
ELEOTRIDAE 
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M no id.; uap[Tr] 
M >ma'i  ahu< 
small freshwater fish [Dd l ]; unknown in uap 1 987 [Tr] 
M >ma'i ea< 
small fish [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. mamaiea 
M >ma'i ha'utu< 
no id. [Dd l ] ; unknown in uap 1 987 [Tr] 
maihi ih i  [ma: - ] 
ma iko ' e h o  
maikoreho 
ma ' ima ' i  
m a i n i  
m a ito  
P bonito tku,roi[St] 
= kauhopu [St] 
M >ma'i  ko'eho< 
small fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1 987 [Tr] 
M >ma'i  koreho< 
small fish [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1 987 [Tr] 
A Coryphaena hippurus (Linnaeus); [Re] 
= mahimahi T[Re] 
CORYPHAENIDAE 
A white fish like the tamuri, average length 6 in.; tub[Ait] 
A Acanthurus nigrofuscus (ForskAI); rap[RS] 
Ctenochaetus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard); rim,tub[Re] rap[RS] 
tub[Ck] 
fish like para'j ,  but small and black; tub[Ait] 
L Ctenochaetus striatus; rai,tha[Jam] 
Acanthurus nigroris Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
P Ctenochaetus striatus; rag[Bro] 
Ctenochaetus strigosus (Bennett); rag[FG] 
Acanthurus thompsoni (Fowler); mnh[Bks] 
T Acanthurus nigroris (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Acanthurus nubilis (Fowler & Bean) 
Acanthurus thompsoni (Fowler) 
maito 'a'au 
1 10 
Ctenochaetus binotatus Randall 
Ctenochaetus hawaiiensis Randall; [Ran] 
Ctenochaetus striatus; [Ran fop] 
bristle-toothed surgeon fish [fop] 
= hami P[fop] 
= pa'ahua, maha M[fop] 
Hepatus atramentatus (Jordan & Evennann); [Nord] 
Naso lituratus (Bloch & Schneider) 
unicorn fish [ B G ]  
ACANTHURIDAE 
T Acanthurus glaucopareius Cuvier; [Ran] 
� 'aero 'uo'uo 
� horopape 
� hu'u tea 
� kerekere 
� kurakura 
T Acanthurus glaucopareius Cuvier; [Ran] 
Acanthurus aliala (Lesson) 
yellow-spotted surgeon fish [ fop] 
= maito ma'ua ' ino P[fop] 
no id.; [uwg] 
T Teuthis sp.; [BG] 
A Acanthurus aliala; rim[Re] 
P Ctenochaetus striatus; [Re] 




� ma'ua 'ino 
� para' j 
� t ipa 'o  
� t u i t u i  
� 'ura 'ura 
P Acanthurus aliala (Lesson) 
yel low-spotted surgeon fish [fop] 
A Acanthurus xanthopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
A Acanthurus olivaceus Bloch & Schneider; rim[Re] 
A Acanthurus achilles Shaw; rim[Re] 
A Acanthurus pyroferus; rim[Re] 
I I I  
maito ' ute' ute 
� v e u 




T Acanthurus pyroferus; [Ran fop uwg] 
chocolate surgeonfish [ fop] 
A Ctenochaetus striatus; rim[Re] 
G no id.; [Re Tg] 
cf. ito 
G Epinephelus socialis (Gunther); [FGP] 




P no id.; ana[St] 
makere [rna: - ] 
maketu 
rnakiarno 
P S carus Jrenatus LacepMe, male 
= pa'ati T 
Scarus sordidus Forsklll, male 
= pa'ati pa'apa'a auahi T[Re] 
Scarus sp., green with oblique white lines; roi[Dan] 
SCARIDAE 
blackish or dark chocolate parrotfish; roi,ana[St] 
= tokati [St] 
P hedgehog fish variety, up to 1 ft in length 
rnaketu > to tara uruakau [St] 
P goatfish, family Mullidae 
MULLIDAE 
rnakiki [rna:- ]  
rnako 
P Echidna leucotaenia Schultz 
Enchelynassa canina (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Gymnothoraxflavimarginatus (Ruppell); roi[Har] 
Gymnothorax meleagris (Shaw & Nodder); [Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
M Carcharhinus albimarginatus (Ruppell), large 




Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard), large 
Carcharhinus maou (Lesson), large 
Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur), large 
Triaenodon obesus (Riippell), large; nuk,uap[LR] 
cf. mano 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
Parupeneus barberinus (Lacepede); sM[Bro] 
Parupeneus bifasciatus Lacepede; hiv[LR] 
Parupeneus chryserydros; hiv Jat[LR] 
Parupeneusfraterculus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uah[LR] 
Parupeneus porphyreus (Jenkins); sM[Bro] 
P Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch) 
komene > mako [Re] 
MULLIDAE 
CARANGIDAE 
M small of the shark [Dd! Tr] ; fish which attaches itself to the 
haha'ua and the peata; [Dd2] 
- ka'eva'eva 
- m a k o  
- m oana 
M Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); nuk[LR] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
M Parupeneus barberinus (Lacepede); nM[Bro] 
Parupeneus bifasciatus Lacepede; nuk[LR Bro] 
Parupeneus chryserydros; hiv[LR] 
Parupeneus cyclostomus (Lacepede); nM[Bro] 
Parupeneusfraterculus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uah[LR] 
no id.; uap[Tr] 
cf. pua hau 
Parupeneus pleurostigma (Benneu); uah[LR] 
Parupeneus porphyreus (Jenkins); [Bro] 
Parupeneus trifasciatus (Lacepede); uah[LR Bro] 
= 'ahuru tore T[fop] 
M Parupeneus chryserydros; uah[LR] uap[Tr] 
Parupeneus barberinus; [fop] 
cf. moana 
= 'ahuru tore T 
MULLIDAE 
MULLIDAE 
mako n i u h i  
- p i  
- p uahau 
- tatoi  
makopi  
1 13 
M Carcharhinus sp.; nuk[LR] 
M no id.; [Dd l ]  
M Parupeneus chryserydros; uap[LR] 
M >tato'i< 
Parupeneus cyclostomus; sM[Bro] 





makoro [ -ko: -]  
P no id.; ana[St] 
cf. kopatapata 






P Lutjanus monostigmus (ForskAl); 
piha > makoto 
= taivaiva T[Re] 
cf. tanifa 
no id.; fag,nap[St] 
= tero [St] 
A no id.; rap[Sto] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M Cal/yodon venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes; sM[Bro] 
SCARIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Acanthurus gahhm (ForskAl); [Re] 
= 'oturi T[Re] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
1 14 
mamamono [ -no: ] 
M Echeneis naucrates (Linnaeus) 
Remora remora (Linnaeus); hiv[LR] 







M Echeneis naucrates (Linnaeus) 
Remora remora (Linnaeus); hiv,fat[LR] 
G no id.; [Re] 
A Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker); rur,tub[Re] 
cf. ne'a 
Callyodon sp.; rur[Ait] 
cf. i 'atia 
T Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker); [Ran] 
A no id.; rim[Re] 
A Scarus ghobban ForskAl, male 
Scarus lepidus Jenyns, male; rap[RS] 
T Triaenodon obesus (Riippell); [Ran uwg] 
white tipped shark [uwg] 








T name of a ferocious sea eel; [Dav] 
mamea [ma:- ]  
P eel variety; [St] 
mamea [ma:me:a]  
P Lycodontis hepatica (RiippeU); vhi,nap,ana,fag,amn[St] 
= kavahavaha amn[St] 
Gymnothorax hepaticus 





M Abudefdufvaigiensis; uap[LR Tr] 
P Abudefduf glaucus (Cuvier) 
Abudefdufimparipennis (Vaillant & Sauvage) 
Chromis caeruleus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Pomacentrus albofasciatus Schlegel & Muller 
Pomacentrus nigricans (Lacepede); mnh[Bks] roi[Har] 
Pomacentrus pavo (Bloch); roi[Har] 
damselfish, family Pomacentridae; roi[Dan] 
POMACEN1RIDAE 
Pseudocheilinus hexataenia (Bleeker); roi[Har] 
no id.; ana,amn[St] 
= rautou hik,fag[St] 
= tumururu vhi[St] 
T Abudefduf sexfasciatus (Lacepede) 
convict damselfish [fop] 
LABRIDAE 
Abudefduf coelestinus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
Abudefdufsp.; [BG] 
Dascyllus albisella (Gill); [Nord] 
POMACEN1RIDAE 
P Holocanthus arcuatus Gray; ana,amn,hik[St] 
= katitotito vhi[St] 
POMACANTIIIDAE 
m amoho [rna:- ]  
m a m u  
mana 
A unidentified eel; rim[Re] 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= kitumu nap[St] 
= kotirnu ana,vhi,hik,nap,amn[St] 
darnselfish, generic [Re] 
= atoti T 
A Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes 
another informant gave pa'ati 'opu tautau 
Scarus harid ForskA1; rim[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
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P Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
= tikokoko nap[Re] 
oilfish roi[Dan] 
Megalops cyprinoides (Broussonet) 
oilfish [B G)  
GEMPYLIDAE 
MEGALOPIDAE 
T Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); 
[Ran fop Nord BG] 
snake mackerel [fop] 
GEMPYLIDAE 







A Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker); rim[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
T Kyphosusjuscus (Lacepede); [BG] 
KYPHOSIDAE 
T flyingfish (Exocoetidae) quoted by Randall ( 1973: 179) from 
Andrews & Andrews (1944) 
cf. marara 
EXOCOETIDAE 
M cf. manaonao 
M Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quay & Gaimard); nM[Bro fop] 
Lutjanusfulvus (Bloch & Schneider); uah[LR] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. to'au, 'onau 
P Scarus gibbus Riippell; [fop] rag[Bro] 
big blue parrotfish [ fop] 
Scarus microrhinos; rag[OP] 
cf. uhu 
P Scarus sp., unidentified 





- pane nui  
- 'aga 
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G Scarus gibbus Ruppell; [fop FGP] 
tometome > manenga [Re] 
= uhu raepu'u T 
G Scarus gibbus; [Re] 




manga [manga: ]  




P Caranx lugubris Poey; [Re] 
pepe > naho > manga 
= ruhi T[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); nap[St] 
nako > manga nap[St] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
no id.; roi,fag[St] 
G shark: 
mangongo, mangomango > mango [FGP] 
Carcharhinus memso"ah (Muller & Henle); 
P Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); rea[HS] 
Carcharhinus sp.; pkr[Hat] 
= ma'o T[Hat] 
shark, the generic term; gtn[St] 
no id.; [Emo BG] 
whale shark nap [S t] 
G Negaprion acutidens (Ruppell); [Re] 
G Sphyrna lewini (Griffith & Smith) 
hammerhead shark [Re] 






m ango kahiva 
p shark variety; ana[St] 
� kangiro 
p shark variety; roi[St] 
� katera 
p shark variety; nap[St] 
= ngahungahu gtn[St] 
� katufare 
p shark variety; ana[St] 
� k e i ke i  
p shark variety; roi[St] 
cf. keikei  
� kiri  i aura 
� k o k i h e  
� m a ngo 
� maori  
� maru 
� m o e m o e  
G Carcharhinus menisorrah (Milller & Henle); [fop] 
also mango kiri i aurua, mango kiri i ourua, mango 
kiri urua [Re] 
= ma'o raira T[fop] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P shark variety; [St] 
P a variety or growth stage of small shark, up to 1 .5  ft in length 
mangomango > rangamatika vhi [St] 
= tororiro mango, kivari [St] 
G Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P a variety, or growth stage, of shark 
= vaki [St] 
P shark variety; rea[St] 
P shark variety, similar to mango rohoi but with poisonous 
fat, and a number of feelers under its jaw; rea[St] 
= mango moemoeava hao,ana[St] 
� moemoeava 
P shark variety; hao,ana[St] 
= mango moemoe rea[St] 
� m ohoao [-a :o]  
P shark variety; hao[St] 
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mango ngangah i  
- ngahah u 
P shark variety with a very shiny skin resembling the tuna, 
ngangahi; the back is a darkish blue-black and the belly is 
white, with the upper edge of the tail prolonged as a very 
lengthy fIlament; ana[St] 
P shark variety; roi(St] 
- n gah ungah u 
P a variety of voracious shark; [St] 
- ngohengohe 
P shark variety; nap[St] 
- parata 
P cf. parata ana[St] 
- p i p i k o  
P shark variety; nap[St] 
- pota 
P shark species; [Aud] 
- potaka [ po : - ]  
P a variety of huge, spotted shark; ana,roi [St] 
whale shark? CSt] 
= tutu CSt] 
- potakataka [po: - ]  
P shark variety, the skin used as a file or rasp; CSt] 
- raira [rai:ra] 
G Carcharhinus limbatus (Milller & Henle); [Re] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P shark variety; ana[St] 
- rangarnatiki [-rna: -] 
- rehirehi 
- reporepo 
- r o h o i  
- r o ' o i  
P cf. rangarnatiki roi[St] 
P shark variety; ana[St] 
P shark variety; nap[St] 
P shark variety, similar to mango moemoe but edible, with 
non-poisonous fat; ana[St] 




P cf. rukiruki roi[St] 
� ruruki [ru: -] 
P shark variety; nap,ana[St] 
= ruruki [St] 
� tamataroa [ta:-] 
P hammerhead shark ana[St] 
� tangutukao 
P cf. tangutukao ana[St] 
� tapete 
P shark variety; roi[St] 
� taruna [-ru :-] 
� toretore 
P shark variety; roi[St] 
G Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); [Re] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
� tor ire [to:-] 
� tura 
� tutu  
� vaha nui 
� v a k i  
� vakivaki  
mangongo 
P shark variety having a dorsal spine; ana[St] 
P shark variety; nap[St] 
P a variety of very large, voracious shark of reddish colour; [St] 
P a mythical shark, in the legend of Rata; [St] 
P shark variety; hao[St] 
P shark variety; nap[St] 
G small shark; [Re] 
mangumangu 
P Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re fop] 
tatatata > p ipirikana > mangumangu mnh[Bks] 
= to'au T[Re] 
yellow-margined sea perch [fop] 
Lutjanus jlavipes (Valenciennes) 
snapper [BG Emo] 
maniahae 
manin i  
manin in in i  
m a no 
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Lutjanus marginatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Emo] 
roi[Dan Har] 
Lutjanusfulvus (Bloch & Schneider); [Emo] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M Adioryx tiere (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uap[LR] 
HOLOCENIRIDAE 
A Acanthurus triostegus (Linnaeus); rim,rur,tub[Re] rap[RS] 
Hepatus sp., white with 4 or 5 black vertical stripes; tub[Ait] 
no id.; rur[Ait] tub[Ck] 
G Acanthurus triostegus; [Re] 
P Acanthurus triostegus; rag[Bro] mnh[Bks] 
no id.; nap,fag[St] 
= vanavana [St] 
= akenga vhi,hik,ana,amn[St] 
T Acanthurus triostegus; [Ran fop] 
convict tang 
= menini M 
= eakega P[fop] 
Hepatus triostegus (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
Hepatus undulatus; [BG] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
G cf. manini  
M Carcharhinus albimarginatus (Ruppell), large 
Carcharhinus Iimbatus (Muller & Henle), large 
Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); [fop Bro] 
Carcharhinus menisorrah (MiilIer & Henle) 
Carcharhinus sp. 
Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); [Bro] 
Negaprion acutidens (RuppeU) 
Triaenodon obesus (Ruppell); sM[Bro] 
cf. mango 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
lsurus glaucus (Muller & Henle); sM[Bro] 
LAMNIDAE 





M Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); [fop] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
M very big fish, [Dd1 ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr]; cf. manoha 
manoha [-ha: ] 
manukena 




M Remora remora (Linoaeus) 
Echeneis naucrates (Linnaeus); uah[LR] 
cf. manofa 
ECHENEIDAE 
Rare species of shark up to 10m. long, with deep longitudinal 
grooves on the back; [Gra] 
G Lethrinus xanthocheilus Klunzinger; [fop] 
= 'o'eo 'utupoto T[Re] 
LETHRINIDAE 
A Carcharhinus galapagensis (Snodgrass & Heller); rap[RS] 
Carcharhinus sp.; rur[Re] 
T shark, generic term; [Ran BG] 
T Isurus oxyrinchus (Rafinesque); [Ran] 
Isurus glaucus (Muller & Henle) 
mako shark [fop] 
= parata M 
T Alopias vulpinus (Bonnaterre); [Ran fop] 
thresher shark [fop] 
A >'afata< 





- 'afata [ 'a : - ]  
T unidentified shark: [BG] 
Sphyrna tudes 
hammerhead shark with less obvious protuberances, 





- ire  
- mamaru 
� Mauri  
- o'eo 'e  
- paiare 
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T Negaprion acutidens (Ruppell) 
lemon shark [fop] 
cf. 'arava 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
A Sphyrna lewini (Griffith & Smith); rim[Re] 







Sphyrna sp.; ("recent loan from Tahitian"); rap[RS] 
SPHYRNIDAE 
shark, family Galeorhineidae; [BG] 
a species of large shark; [Dav] 
shark, no id.; [Les] 
Triaenodon obesus (Ruppell) 
lagoon white-tipped shark [fop] 
= pe'ata M 
= torit·e P 
cf. mamaru 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard) 
black-tipped shark [fop] 
= 'o'otea L 
= mano M 
= vaki P 
cf. Mauri 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
Carcharhinus limbatus (Muller & Henle); rim[Re] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
T shark whose skin is used for making drums; [Les] 
- pao 'ahata 
A Sphyrna lewini (Griffith & Smith); rim[Re] 











T Carcharhinus longimanus (poey) 
oceanic white-tipped shark [fop] 
shark, family Galeorhineidae; [BG] 
cf. parata 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
A Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); rap[RS] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
T Carcharhinus menisorrah (Miiller & Henle) 
grey shark [fop] 
= mango kiri i aura G[fop] 
cf. raira 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
T Ginglymostoma ferrugineum (Lesson) 
nurse shark [fop] 
= mohi piri P 
cf. rohoi 
Nebrius concolor (Riippell); [Jo] 
ORECTOLOBllDAE 
P Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur) 
tiger shark [fop] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
T Carcharhinus albimarginatus (Riippell) 
reef white-tipped shark [fop] 
cf. tapete 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
T very ravenous species of shark; [Dav] 
T Sphyrna lewini (Griffith & Smith); [Ran fop] 
hammerhead shark [fop] 
= ma'o hamara T 
= matake M 




� uru roa 
� u t u o i o i  
m aomao 
T Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); [Ran fop] 
tiger shark [fop] 
= mango G 
= ma'o,  mano vakovako M 
= ma'o taita T 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
T Triaenodon obesus (Ruppell) 
reef white-tipped shark 
quoted by Randall (1973: 171)  from Gunther (1910) 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
A !sun.ls sp.; rap[RS] 
LAMNIDAE 
G Chromis caeruleus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re FGP] 
POMACENIRIDAE 
ma'oma'o matapiti 
T young of the shark; [Dav] 
ma 'o'o [rna:-] 
M Cypselurus spp.; [LR Tr] 
Cypse/urus simus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Bro] 
f1yingfish [Dd l ]  
m aori 
mapepe 
P shark, maori or vaki; [Her] 
T growth stage of the 'a'ahi; [BG] 
map ere [ma:-]  
P Arothron nigropWlctatus (Schneider); [Re] 
= huehue re'are'a T[Re] 
EXOCOETIDAE 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 
no id.; nap[St] 
= koparipari ana,fag[St] 
= pupuke hue vhi[St] 
= hue koparipari hik[St] 
no id.; fag[St] 
= totara uruakau vhi,hik,amn,ana[St] 
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mapihipihi  [ma:- ]  
P a variety of small eel, with a grey ground colour and dark grey 
spots; vhi[St] 
mapio [ma:-]  
M Caranx ignobilis (Forslcll); uap[LR Tr] 
Caranx melampygus Cuvier & Valenciennes; nuk,uah,uap[LR] 
Caranx elacate (Jordan & Evermann); nM[Bro] 
CARANGIDAE 
mapu [ma:pu]  





G Scaridae sp.; [Re FGP] 
n ioki > mapu [Re] 
P Gomphosus tricolor (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
= po'ou 'uturoa T[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
LABRIDAE 
A Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); tub[Re] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
Cheilinus undulatus Riippell; tub[Re] 
P Cheilinus undulatus, large; rag[OP] 
T Cheilinus undulatus, large; [Ran fop] 
napoleon fish 
papae > parahirahi > mara [fop] 
LABRIDAE 
P >maraha< 
Monotaxis grandoculis (ForskAJ.) 
tropical porgie [fop] 
= maraa hu'a, maraa rarahi P 
= mu T  
LETHRINIDAE 
T no id.; [Les] 
P >mara'au< 







P Monotaxis grandoculis (ForskAl); pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
LETHRINIDAE 
P Monotaxis grandoculis (ForslcAl) 
tumomi > marangao [Re] 
::: m u T 
LETHRINIDAE 
P a deep sea fish, which when found in the lagoon is termed mu; 
nap,amn[St] 
= mar an gao ESt] 
a black fish; fag[St] 
P Coris lepomis; nap[St] 
::: pakou nenga ana[St] 
LABRIDAE 









pirikana > tapiro > hari > taturei > maraia > tatika 
[Re] 
tapiro > tapiro tinana > maraia mnh[Bks] 
LABRIDAE 
fish similar to the tatika but larger, and of a unified rich dark 
blue colour but for the belly, which is a lighter blue; ana[St] 
::: maratea, tapiro tin ana ESt] 
Teuthis achilles (Shaw); [Nord] 
no id.; (marao) [Les] 
SIGANIDAE 
no id.; nap[St] 
= marape hik[St] 
::: marape tua fag[St] 
::: tanutanu vhi[St] 
parrotfish from family Scaridae; roi[Dan] 
no id.; amn[St] 
SCARIDAE 
marara 
- o n e  
- 'ute 'ute  
marari 
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Anampses cuvier Quoy & Gaimard; hik[St] 
= marapa nap[St] 
= tanutanu vhi[St] 
= marape tua fag[St] 
= paroke amn[St] 
A Cypselurus sp.; rap[RS] 
LABRIDAE 
Cypselurus simus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); tub[Re] 
P Cypselurus sp.; [FG] 
Cypselurus simus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
= marara T[Re] 
= maroro [St] 
= maroto nap[Re St] 
f1yingfisb [BG] roi[St] 
T CypselurusJurcatus (Mitchill) 
Cypselurus oligolepis (Bleeker) 
Cypselurus poecilopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); 
Cypselurus simus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); 
[Ran fop Nord BG] 
Cypselurus spilonotopterus (Bleeker) 
Cypselurus spilopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Exocoetus volitans Linnaeus 
Parexocoetus brachypterus (Richardson); [Ran] 
species from the family Exocoetidae 
f1yingfisb [fop BG Les] 
EXOCOETIDAE 
T Dactyloptena orientalis (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
flying gurnard 
= marara 'ute'ute [fop] 
T alternative name for marara one; [Re] 
G Coris aygula Lacepede; 
pakoukou > marari [Re] 
= pataitai T 
DACTYLOPTERIDAE 
P Thalassoma umbrostygma (Ruppell) 
Novaculichthys taeniourus; roi(Dan Har] 
Coris angulata Lacepede; roi(Har] 
wrasse roi[Dan Har] 
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Anampses caeruleopunctatus (Riippell) 
Anampses diadematus (Riippell) 
Hemigymnus jasciatus (Bloch) 
Hemipteronotus taemoUTus (LacepMe) 
Cheilio inermis (ForskAl) 
Pseudodax mol/ucanus (euvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
Coris angulata LacepMe. adult; [fop] rag[OP] 
comb wrasse 
Cheilinus undulatus Riippell, young adult 
napoleon fish 
pakou > tupiropiro taturei > tapito/marari > maratea 
[fop] 
LABRIDAE 
no id.; vhi[St] 
= hamohamongaere hik,ana[St] 
marari [-ri : ]  
P no id.; ana[St] 
marari [mara:ri] 
maratea 
P Coris angulata LacepMe 
Coris gaimard (Quay & Gaimard) 
= pataitai or po'ou pataitai T 
Anampses caeruleopunctatus (Riippell); [Re] 
= po'ou T 
cf. tap ito 
A Bodianus perditio (Quay & Gaimard); rap[RS] 
LABRIDAE 
P Cheilinus undulatus RiippeU, old adult; [fop] rag[OP] 
pakou > tupiropio/taturei > tapito/marari > maratea 
[fop] 
marau 
= mara [OP] 
no id.; pkr[Hat] vhi[St] 
= maraia ana[St] 
T fish, often poisonous; [Dav] 
G no id.; [Re] 
T name of a small fish; [Dav] 
marautukaro 




L Teuthis rostratus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rai,tha[Jam] 
P Teuthis rostratus; [Re] mnh[Bks] 
Teuthis spinus (Linnaeus); [Re] 
= pa'auara T[Re] 
Siganus sp.; roi[Dan Har] 
Siganus argenteus (Quoy & Gaimard); rag[Bro] 
Siganus rostratus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [FG] 
SIGANIDAE 
marava [ma:-]  
P fish believed to be poisonous unless the gall bladder is 
removed as soon as it is caught; ana,roi[St] 
= kimo [St] 
black fish; aru[Ech] 
T Siganus argenteus 
Siganus marmoratus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Ran] 
Siganus rivulatus ForskAl; [Lem] 
Teuthis rostratus; [fop Lem] 
spotted rabbitfish [fop] 
pa'auara > marava > abeu [Dav] 
SIGANIDAE 
marea 
P surgeon fish roi[Dan] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
T parrotfish sp.; [Dav] 
maritea 
G Hemigymnus/asciatus (Bloch); [FGP] 
unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
LABRIDAE 
maro'a 
A Acanthurus lineatus (Linnaeus); rim[Re] 
T Acanthurus Iineatus; [Ran fop] 
zebra surgeon fish [fop] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
Teuthis sp.; [BG] 
no id.; [Les] 
SIGANIDAE 
maronga 
P fish similar to the maito; blackish in colour with red spots 
near the tail; ana[St] 
cf. maro'a 
1 3 1  
maroro [-ro:ro : ]  
A Cypselurus simus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rur[Re] 
= marara T[Re] 
EXOCOETIDAE 






A Cypselurus simus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
EXOCOETIDAE 
G flyingfish ;  [gm] 
= marara T[Re] 
P flyingfish ;  [St] 
= marara, maroto [St] 
P f1yingfish ; vhi[Sl] 
= maroro, marara, maroto [St] 
P Cypselurus simus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
= marara T 
Cypselurus spp. 
f1yingfish [Emo] roi[Dan] 
flying fish variety; nap,tku,ana[St] 
= marota [St] 
cf. tipa 
EXOCOETIDAE 
T Pempheris oualensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran] 
PEMPHERIDAE 
A Pempheris oualensis; rur[Re] 
T Pempheris oualensis; [Ran fop] 
sweeper [fop] 
= pura T 
G Myripristis murdjan (Forsldil); [FGP] 
Priacanthus cruentatus (LacepMe); [fop] 





mata fa [fa : ]  
- h i  
- i k i i k i  
- i t i  
- ka [.ka : ]  
- kaka 
M Chanos chanos (ForslcAl); hiv,fat[LR fop] 
matafa/mataha fish with four faces; [Dd l ]  
= ava T[fop] 
M Hemigymnusfasciatus (Bloch); nuk[LR] 
M big fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 




P Pempheris oualensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
= mata 'ana'ana T[Re] 
fish having shiny eyes; [Aud] 
no ido; hik[St] 
= mata tea ana[St] 
no ido; amn,ana[St] pkr[Hat] 
PEMPHERIDAE 
M small fish; [Ddl ]  uap[Tr] 
- ke [·ke: ] 
M Sphyrna spo; [LR Tr] 
Sphyrna lewini (Griffith & Smith); [Bro fop] 
SPHYRNIDAE 
hammerhead shark, not offensive; [Gra] 
- m o m o i v ao  
- n u i  
- n u n u i  
- para 
M Chanos chanos; sM[Bro] 
CHANIDAE 
M Caranx sexfasciatus Quoy & Gaimard; nM[Bro fop] 
= 'omuri T[fop] 
M Pempheris oualensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; nuk[LR] 
PEMPHERIDAE 
G Caranx spo; [Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
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mata pu 'u  
T Epinephelus/asciatus (ForskAl); [Ran BG] 
rock cod [BG] 
SERRANIDAE 
� rau 
G no id.; raurau > matarau [Tg] 
cf. raurau 
� tah i 
M small fish; [Ddl ]  uap[Tr] 
cf. patuki 
� tea 
P Beryx decadactylus; ana[St] 
= nanue nap[St] 
mataka hik[St] 
BERYCIDAE 
� top a 
M big fish; [Dd l ]  
cf. kue'e mata topa 
� tu [-tu : ]  
G species from family Scaridae; [FGP] 
SCARIDAE 
fish resembling the kukina; [Re] 
� u h i  
M Bodianus axillaris (Bennett); nuk[LR] 
LABRIDAE 
- 'ura 
G Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl) 
pa'ai'ere > mata 'ura > urua and 
areare > po po > mata 'ura > urua and 
rapatea > mata 'ura > urua [Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
- vaeva 
M Alectis indicus (Riippell); nM[Bro] 
CARANGIDAE 
mataai 
M kind of eel; [Dd2] 
mataotao 









P Abudefduf sexfasciatus (LacepCde); mnh[Bks] 
cf. tukupahi 
POMACEN1RIDAE 
A Seriola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes; rur[Re] 
T Seriola lalandi; [Ran fop] 
kingfi s h  
= noni niho P 
= paero, uake M[fop] 
Seriola sp.; [Nord] 
A Etelis carbunculus Cuvier 
CARANGIDAE 
Pristipomoides argyrogrammicus (Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
LUTJANIDAE 
P no id.; vhi,fag[St] 
= pakati ana,amn[St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= roeroe [St] 
no id.; pkr[Hat] 
P Leiuranus semicinctus (Lay & Bennett); 
an eel with 28 spots along the head and body, separated by 
broad white interspaces; roi[Har] 
A Pseudocaranx cheilio (Snyder); rap[RS] 
OPHICHTHIDAE 
M Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); sM[Bro] 
CARANGIDAE 
Aphareusfurcatus (LacepCde); hiv[LR] 
Caesio sp.; nuk[LR] 
Pterocaesio tile (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uah[LR] 








matu ' i  
matuku 
maturau 
m a t u v i  
1 35 
M Caranx sp.; uap[Tr] 
CARANGIDAE 
M Aphareus Jurcatus; nM[Bro] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M Aphareusfurcatus; uah[LR] 
LUTJANIDAE 
Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); uah,fat[LR] 
Seriola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes; sM[Bro] 
CARANGIDAE 
A Plectorhynchus chaetodonoides LacepMe 
Plectorhynchus picus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rap[RS] 
POMADASYIDAE 
M Parupeneus bifasciatus (LacepMe); nuk,uap[LR fop Bro] 
Parupeneus chryserydros; nuk[LR] 
Parupeneus cyclostomus (LacepMe); nM[Bro] 
Parupeneus pleurostigma (Bennett); nuk,uap[LR fop] 
Parupeneus trifasciatus (LacepMe); uap[LR fop Bro] 
= 'ati'ati'a upo'orahi T[fop] 
= kavetiveti P[fop] 
cf. tu'au 
MULLIDAE 
M Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); hiv[LR] 
CARANGIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
G no id.; [Tg] 
G no id. [gm] ; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
A Epinephelus tuamotuensis Fourmanoir; rap[RS] 
SERRANIDAE 
matuvi [ -v i : ]  








Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Bro] 
CARANGIDAE 
M Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); nuk[LR] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
M Calotomus sandvicensis; uah[LR] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
T Adioryx sp.; [Ran] 
Adioryx andamanensis (Day) 
red squirrel fish [fop] 
== tikeikei P 
== avetea M 
== tararoa G 
Myripristis murdjan ForskAl; [BG] 
SCARIDAE 






P eel variety; fag[St] 
== kakakuru tak,nap,ana,amn[St] 
P Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); rag[Bro] 
T Carcharhinus melanopterus; [Ran] 
cf. ma'o mauri 
black-fin reef shark [10] 
black-tipped shark 
== vaki [uwg] 
M >me'au< 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
small fish, name of various species of fish; [Dd 1 ]  
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
M Myripristis spp.; uah,hiv[LR] 
Myripristis murdjan (ForskAl) 
Myripristis pralinius Cuvier & Valenciennes 
137 
Myripristis violaceus Bleeker; [Bro] 






M Priacanthus cruentatus (LacepMe); nuk,uah,hiy[LR Bro fop] 
PRIACANTHIDAE 
M cf. me'auku'a [LR] 
T Acanthurus achilles Shaw; [Ran fop] 
red-spotted surgeonfish [fop] 
= pakurakura P 
= pa'ahua, para' i  M 
the name of a small black fish with dangerous spines 
on the tail; [Day] 
ACANTHURIDAE 





P Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re BG fop Emo] 
pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
long-nosed emperor [fop] 
Lethrinus rostratus Cuyier & Valenciennes; roi[Dan Har] 
Lethrinus variegatus Cuyier & Valenciennes; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
cf. utu 
= 'o'eo 'uturoa nfop] 
LETHRINIDAE 
T cf. meha 
T name of an ugly fish; [Day] 
M Lutjanus fulvus Bloch & Schneider; nuk[LR] 
Lutjanus vaigiensis Quoy & Gaimard; nM[Bro] 
= penao uap[Tr] 
cf. 'onau 
P no id.; ana[St] 
= tutuke yhi[St] 
LUTJANIDAE 
1 38 
m e n i n i  
M Acanthurus guttatus Bloch & Schneider; fat[LR] 
Acanthurus triostegus (Linnaeus); [LR fop Bro] 
cf. manini  
ACANTHURIDAE 
m eromero 
P Lutjanus bohar (ForskAl); [Re] roi[Dan Har] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
mnh[Bks] 
sea bass [Dan] 
said to be poisonous [Har] 
tatatata > takape > meromero > fangamea [Re] 
= ha'amea T[Hat] 
cf. tatatata 
Lutjanus oligolepis; rea[HS] 
LUTJANIDAE 
merumeru 
P eel variety 
kuviruviru/kuiruiru > tuhua > merumeru nap[St Emo] 
m ihamiha 
L Monotaxis grandoculis (ForskAl); rai,tha[Jam] 
LETHRINIDAE 
moa 
M Chaetodon spp.; uah,uap[LR Tr] 
Forcipiger spp.; uah[LR] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); uah[LR] 
ZANCLIDAE 
Zebrasoma veliferum (Bloch); nM[Bro] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
P Chaetodon reticulatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
- h e u  
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
- keka 
M Caesio sp.; uap[LR Tr] 
LUTJANIDAE 
- kura 
G no id.; [gm] 
= vete kura [Re] 
moaieuru 
G no id.; [Tg] 




G Aprion virescens Cuvier & Valenciennes; [FGP Re] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M Parupeneus pleurostigma Bennett 
Parupeneus trifasciatus (LacepMe); hiv,fat[LR] 
P Pseudupeneus multifasciatus; rag[FG] 
G Pseudupeneus multifasciatus (Quoy & Gaimard) 
resembles the vete [Re] 
P Parupeneus bifasciatus (Lacepede) 
goatfish roi[Dan Har] 
Upeneus porphyreus (Jenkins); ana,fag[St] 
Upeneus pleurostigma Bennett; vhi,hik,nap[St] 
= takire amn[St] 
= kaveti ana[St] 
= kavetiveti fag[St] 
no id.; roi[St] 
Tropidinius zonatus (Valenciennes) 




� toreureu [to : - ]  
moapo 
m oe a o  
m oeava 
moehoao 
P no  id.; roi[St] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Carcharhinus menisorrah (Muller & Henle); [Re] 
= ma'o raira T 
cf. moehoao 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P an old term for the moemoeava shark; [St] 
P unidentified black shark; [Emo] 
cf. moheaho 
m oemoe [mo:emo:e]  
P a variety of shark resembling the rohoi but with poisonous 
fat, and a number of feelers under the jaw; [St] 
= moeava, moemoeava [St] 
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m oe m oe ahi tara [mo:emo:e] 
P Lactoria sp.; [Aud] 
� ava  
P shark variety; nap,roi[St] 
= moeava, m oemoe [St] 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
� tara manahune 
moeone 
moerori 
m o e t i k i  
m oevai  
moheaho 
mohi  piri 
P Lactoria sp.; [Aud] 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
A Saurida gracilis (Quay & Gaimard); rim,rur,tub[Re] 
= mo'o miti T 
G Saurida gracilis; [Re] 
Parapercis cephalopunctata (Seale); [fop] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
G no id.; [Tg] 
P Cheilodactylus vittatus Garrett; ana[St] 
= taputapu rararoa amn[St] 




P Carcharhinus limbatus (Muller & Henle); [Re] 
cf. m ohoao 
P Ginglymostomaferrugineum (Lesson) 
nurse shark [fop] 
cf. nohi piri 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
ORECTOLOBIIDAE 
mohoao [ -a :o] 
P shark variety, very black on the back and white on the 
stomach; nap[St] 
= ruruki ana[St] 
cf. moheaho 
CARCHARHIN1DAE 
m o h o p io 
moi  [mo: i ]  
m o i p o  
m o' ip o  
mokamoka 
141  
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in  uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Polydactylus sexfilis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim,rur[Re] ; 
rap[RS] 
a variety of nanue; tub[Ait] 
G Polydactylus sexfilis; [FGP Re] 
P Polydactylus sexfilis; [Emo Re] roi[Dan Har] rag[FG] 
vhi,nap,fag,ana,arnn[St] 
tbreadfin [Emo Dan] 
Polydactylus plebeius Bonnaterre 
thread fin [BG] 
T Polydactylus sexfilis; [Ran fop Nord] 
tbreadfin [fop] 
Polydactylus plebeius; [Ran] 
b l ue fi s h  
chub  
rudderfish, family Kyphosidae; [BG] 
P no id.; fag,vhi[St] 
= kuripo ana,vhi,nap[St] 
= verevere vhi,hao[St] 
M Naso hexacanthus (Bleeker) 
POL YNEMIDAE 
KYPHOSIDAE 
Naso vlamingii (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uap[LR] 
toka'i  is more commonly used in uap[Tr] 
= keni sM 
P Melichthys vidua (Solander); [Re] 
= 'o'iri 'aero 'uo'uo T[Re] 
Balistes vidua Richardson; nap[St] 
= uki hik[St] 
= hopupu fag[St] 
= popongatakarava vhi[St] 




m oke  
m o k o  
mokohoko 
m okomoko 
m o k o ' o  
m ok o p i  
mokoraa 
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G fish caught in a kind of basket; [gm] 
unknown in mva 1986; [Re] 
G Kyphosus cinerascens (ForskAl), not ciguatoxic 
moke > nenue [Re] 
= nanue T 
KYPHOSIDAE 
A Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Synodus sp.; rap[RS] 
SYNODONTIDAE 
M Carcharhinus limbatus (Muller & Henle), small 
Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard), small 
Carcharhinus maou (Lesson), small 
Carcharhinus albimarginatus (Ruppell), small 
Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur), small 
Triaenodon obesus (Ruppell) small, nuk,uap[LR] 
tate'a > hokata > moko [Dd2] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P Variola louti (ForskAl) 
chameleon sea bass [ fop] 
= ho'a T[fop] 
P Cirl'hitidae sp.; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
M small fish [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. mo'o'o 
M small fish [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A >mokora'a< 
Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); rap[RS] 
Zebrastoma rostratum (Giinther) 
Zebrasoma scopas (Cuvier) 






m o m i  
143 
G Acanthurus achilles Shaw; [pGP] 
= 'u 'utomo [Re] 
T species of eel; [Dav] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
momimomi  
P no id.; vhi[St] 
b lackfish or pilot whale; [Emo] 




- tara roa 
P species from the families Gobiidae and Blenniidae; mnh[Bks] 
no id.; vhi[St] 
A Canthigaster bennetti (Bleeker); rur[Re] 
= h uehue T[Re] 
Ostracion meleagris Shaw; tub[Re] 
T Ostracion meleagris; [Ran fop] 
multi-spotted trunkfisb [ fop] 




Ostracion cubicus Linnaeus and closely related species; [Lem] 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
T Ostracion cubicus; [Ran fop] 
blue-spotted box fisb [ fop] 
T Lactoria cornuta (Linnaeus) 
cowfisb [fop] 
T Lactoria cornuta (Linnaeus); [Ran] 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
momoa [momo:a] 
P no id.; ana,vhi[St] 
� patapata 
A Ostracion meleagris; rim[Re] 
- re'are'a 
A Ostracion cubicus; rim[Re] 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
m om oar i 
- tatarore 
m om oa t i i  
momoh aka 
m om oi v a o  
m om okena 
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G Ostracion meleagris 
also momovari [Re] 
G no id.; [Tg] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Ostracion spp.; uap[LR] 
M Chanos chanos (ForskAl); sM[Bro] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 






M no id. [Dd l ]; unknown in  uap 1987 [Tr] 
momo'oaohaka 
m o m ovari  
m o n o  
M Ostracion spp.; nuk[LR] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
G Ostracion meleagris 
also momoari [Re] 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
M Carcharhinus limbatus (Muller & Henle), small 
Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard), small 
Carcharhinus maou (Lesson), small 
Carcharhinus albimarginatus (Ruppell), small 
Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur), small 
Triaenodon obesus (Ruppell), small; uah,hiv,fat[LR] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
Alopias vulpinus (Bonnaterre); sM[Bro] 
ALOPIIDAE 
shark up to 3m. long, inoffensive, flesh esteemed by the 
Marquesans; [Gra] 
m o 'o 
� 'anae 
� m i t i  
� m o ' o  
m o o i  
mo'oni 
m o ' o p i  
m o p iro 
m orava 
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T Parapercis cephalopWICtata (Seale) 
Parapercis hexophthalma (euvier & Valenciennes) 
Parapercis schauinslandi (Steindachner) 
Parapercis tetracantha (Lacepede); [Ran] 
MUGILOIDIDAE 
general name for Synodontidae 
lizard fish [Ran] 
SYNOOONTIDAE 
T Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Synodus binotatus Schultz 
Synodus variegatus (LacepMe); [Ran] 
SYNODONTIDAE 
T Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard) 
lizard fish [fop] 
Blenmus arnoldorwn 
Tahiti rock blenny [BG] 
BLENNlIDAE 
G no id.; [Re] 
T Awaous ocellaris (Riippell); [Ran] 
GOBIIDAE 
M no id. [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
[mo'o:ni ]  
A Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard); rur[Re] 
= mo'o miti T[Re] 
cf. moe moe 
SYNOOONTIDAE 
M no id. [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P MugU vaigiensis Quoy & Gaimard; [Re fop] 
diamond-scaled mullet [fop] 
= hopiro nap[Re] 








T Scams rubroviolaceus Bleeker; [Ran] 
A Carangoides hemigymnostethus Bleeker; rur[Re] 
moripuripu > putarau [Re] 
SCARIDAE 
CARANGIDAE 
A Siganus argenteus (Quoy & Gaimard); rapERS] 
P Arothron alboreticulatus (Tanaka) 
Arothron stellatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
= huehue morori T 
Arothron me/eagris (Bloch & Schneider) 
koparipari > hue > hue tane > morori [Re] 
Tetrodon me/eagris Schneider 
pufferfish roi[Dan] 
Canthigaster valentini (Bleeker); [Re] 
SIGANIDAE 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 
Monacanthus spilosoma Lay & Bennett; vhi[St] 
= kokiri ukiuki ana[St] 
= uki fag[St] 
MONACANTHIDAE 
giant hedgehog fish;  ana[St] 
m orova [mo: - ]  
A Teuthis rostratus (Valenciennes) 
rabbitfish tub[Ck] 
= marava T 
SIGANIDAE 
m otava [mo:- ]  
m otukea 
mu [mu: ]  
A Euthynnus affinis (Cantor); rur[Re] 
mota va > varu 
= 'otava T[Re] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
M Naso brevirostris (Cuvier & Valenciennes); nM[Bro] 
ACANTIIURIDAE 
A Monotaxis grandoculis (ForskAl); rim,rur[Re] 
LETHRINIDAE 
round, white fish with a big mouth and very big eyes; tub[AitJ 
m uakeka 
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M Monotaxis grandoculis; [LR Bro Tr] 
P Monotaxis grandoculis; [Emo Re] rag[FG Bro] aru[Ech] 
mnh[Bks] roi[Har] 
Monotaxis grandoculis as a lagoon fish 
nap,ana,fag,vhi,hik,amn[St] 
= marangau or marangao when found at sea; nap,amn[St] 
T Monotaxis grandoculis; [fop BG Nord] 
tropical porgie [fop] 
= maraa, maraa hu'a, maraa rarahi P 
LETHRINIDAE 
M cf. moakeka 
muamuakera 
m uemue 
m u im u i  
G Lethrinella xanthocheila (Klunzinger); [FGP] 
like nguturoa with yellow fins; [Re] 
P sperm whale; ana[St] 
LETHRINIDAE 
P hump-backed whale, Megaptera versabilis (or the sperm 
whale?); CSt] 
m ukotu [-tu : ]  
mukuma 
m u m u  
mum uheke 
M Gomphosus varius LacepMe; nuk[LR] 
M Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl), adult; [fop] 
cf. tava'u 
P Acanthurus nigricans (Linnaeus); roi[Har] 
Acanthurus bleekeri Gunther; [Re fop] 
Bleeker's surgeon fish [ fop] 
LABRIDAE 
MUGlLIDAE 
Ctenochaetus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard); mnh[Bks] 
m u m u/tikamu 
= ti 'amu T[Re] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
no id.; hik[St] 
= rautiti nap[St] 
= korai pakeva vhi,ana[St] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
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mumuhu [m u : -] 
M Acanthurus guttatus Bloch & Schneider; hiv[LR Bro] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
m u m u h umutukeo 
m urita 
m utukeo 
m u ' utea 
naenae 
naho 
M no id.; [Dd] sM[Tr] 
P Mulloidichthys vanicolensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
MULLIDAE 
M Naso brevirostris (Cuvier & Valenciennes); nuk[LR] [Bro] l 
cf. n utukeo, rutukeo 
G Pseudupeneus pleurostigma (Bennett); [Re] 
N 
P Caranx armatus (ForskAl); roi[Har] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
MULLIDAE 
Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); mnh[Bks] [fop] 
striped jack [fop] 
Carangoidesferdau (ForskAJ); anaJcat[Re] mnh[Bks] 
= pahuru pata T[Re] 
stage of the pakaihere fish; hik,amn[St] 
rupo > naenae > paruku > urua [S t] 
= kanaenae vhi[St] 
= kautea vhi,hao,ana,fag[St] 
cf. tororiro naenae 
P Caranx lugubris Poey 
pepe > naho > manga [Re] 
= ruhi T 
CARANGIDAE 
1 [Bro] has mutukea for the Northern group. 
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Caranx cheilio (Snyder); vhi,amn[St] 
= naho kautea nap[St] 
= paruku ana,hik,hao[St] 
a variety of the pakaihere fish; ana[St] 
CARANGIDAE 
naho kautea [-te:a] 










P lagoon fish; nap[St] 
= naho vhi,amn[St] 
= paruku ana,hik,hao[St] 
P deep sea fish; nap[St] 
= ruhi [St] 
M small fish [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Upenoides arge (Jordan & Evermann); ana,fag,hik[St] 
= hiki nap[St] 
= kapuha, vete vhi[St] 
goatfish, family Mullidae; roi[Dan] 
MULLIDAE 
a variety of fish known as manga in the larger stage 
(? barracuda); [St] 
T a name given to the young of the cavally fish; [Dav] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
A Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
M no id.; [Ddl ]  sM[Tr] 
= patuki matatahi; uap[Tr] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
M Epinephe/us spiniger (Gunther); hiv[LR] 
SERRANIDAE 
P no id.; ana[St] 
nanue 
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A Kyphosus bigibbus (Lacepede), adult; rap[RS] 
cf. karamami 
Kyphosus cinerascens (ForskAl), adult; tub[Ck] 
nato > nanue [Ck] 
tio > nanue rim [Re] 
KYPHOSIDAE 
Lutjanus sp., grey and flat, with coarse scales; rur,tub[Ait] 
nano > nanue [Ait] 
LUTJANIDAE 
L Kyphosus cinerascens; rai,tha[Jam] 
P Kyphosus cinerascens; [Re BG] rag[Bro FG] mnh[Bks] 
= para'i T[Re] 
KYPHOSIDAE 
Acanthurus xanthopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
surgeonfish, family Acanthuridae; roi[Dan] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
no id.; pkr[Hat] 
T Kyphosus cinerascens; [Ran fop Lem] 
rudderfish 
= utomo G 
Kyphosusfuscus (Lacepede); [Ran] 
sea perch [BG] 
KYPHOSIDAE 
nanue [nanu:e] 
P Caprodon tonyimanus; three subvarieties (black, dark grey, and 
orange) are said to resemble the marava; vhi,ana[St] 
= katitotito amn[St] 
ANTIillNAE 
nanue [na: nue] 
nape 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= matatea [St] 
A Chelon vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); rap[RS] rur[Re] 
= nape T[Re] 
L Mugi/ vaigiensis Quoy & Gaimard; rai,tha[Jam] 
P Ellochelon vaigiensis; rag[FG] 
T Mugi/ vaigiensis; [fop Lem] 
diamond-scaled mull et 
= ka'a G 
= rnop iro P 
nari ' i  
nato 
naue'a 




small fish, cf. aha [Dav] 
Liza vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Ran] 
Tahiti mullet [BG] 
cf. uvao 
MUGll..,IDAE 
A Gymnothorax undulatus (LacepMe) 
Gymnothoraxflavimarginatus (Riippell); rim[Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
A fish from the family of the maito; rim[Re] 
Lutjanus sp., grey and flat, with coarse scales; tub[Ait] 
nato > nanue [Ait] 
Kyphosus cinerascens (ForskAl) 
rudderfish tub[Ck] 
nato (below 25 em length) > nanue [Ck] 
LUTJANIDAE 
KYPHOSIDAE 
T Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
Kuhlia rupestris LocepMe; [Lem] 
Kuhlia malo (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Nord] 
Tahiti perch 
Tahiti bass [BG]  
KUHLIIDAE 
M Epinephelus spiniger (Giinther); nuk,uah,hiv[LR] 
SERRANIDAE 
M no id.; [DdI]  sM[Tr] 
= kopau taha uta; uap[Tr] 
M no id. [Dd1];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A in tub ne'a has the following subspecies: 
� paho a'au, � paie'e,  � haumeretue,  � roro, � rotea , 
� p a ' e ,  �mamari 'a [Re]  
Scarusjonesi Streets, male; rim[Re] 
female is pa'ati 'amu remu [Re] 
Scarus chlorodon Jenyns; rap[RS] 
SCARIDAE 









P fish considered to be delicious to eat; ana,vhi[St] 
T Stolephorus indicus (van Hasselt); [Ran] 
name of a fish, traditionally sweet; [Dav] 
ENGRAULIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
T young of the Dehu; [Dav] 
P Scarus gibbus Riippell; [Re] 
nenga/tanifa 
= uhu raepu'u T[Re] 
a lagoon fish; [Emo] 
parrotfish of a light green colour; nap[St] 
G Kyphosus cinerascens (ForskAl) 
moke > DeDue [FGP] 
Kyphosus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
M Kyphosusfuscus (Lacepecte); nuk,uah,uap[LR] 
Kyphosus cinerascens; [Bm] 
no id.; [Ddl]  
G a sea fish; [Tg] 
P Ctenochaetus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 




no id.; nap[St] 
= paraki ana,hik[St] 
= orohenga vhi [St] 
= orofea hao[St] 
= poringaru fag[St] 
a variety of the maito with a larger, more pointed mouth; [St] 
ngahue [nga :hu :e ]  








P a variety of voracious and agressive shark; gtn,vtu,ana[St] 
= katera nap[St] 
= ngangabu ,  arava [St] 
Negaprion acutidens (Riippell); [Re] 
= ma'o arava T 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P shark variety, known as rukiruki when larger and pekeau 
when smaller; nap[St] 
not known by my informant [Re] 
Carcharodon sp.; roi[Har] 
ISURIDAE 
A Acanthocybium solanderi (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rap[RS] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
A Stegastes fasciolatus (Ogilby); rap[RS] 
G a very small sea fish, not eaten; [gm] 
POMACEN1RIDAE 
unknown as a fish in 1986, nganga = name of a bird [Re] 
P tuna; ana[St] 
� p u  tira [pu : ]  
P a very large type of ngangahi; ana[St] 
ngangabi [nga : - ]  
� paki  
� reue  
n gangah u 
ngaraoa 
P a variety of tuna; [St] 
P a variety of tuna with enlarged and specialised side fins; [St] 
KATSUWONIDAE 
P voracious and aggressive shark; roi[St] 
cf. ngahungabu 
= arava ana[St] 
P voracious man-eating shark; [St] 
= arava [St] 
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ngarea [ -re:a] 
ngaringari 
P black fish with whitish spots, resembling the kito but 
somewhat smaller; ana,vtu,vhi,hao[St] 
no id.; mnh[Bks] 
Epinephelus socialis (Giinther); [Re fop] 
leopard sea bass [fop] 
= 'atara T[Re] 
Epinephelus merra Bloch; 
sea bass roi[Dan Har] 
Serranusfuscoguttatus (ForskAl); [BG] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
SERRANIDAE 
P Novaculichthys bifer (Lay & Bennett); amn,ana[St] 
CORIDAE 
ngavere [ -ve : -] 
P Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes, male; [Re] 
cf. kutu 
SCARIDAE 
ngavere [nga: - ]  
ngere'anga 
ngoengoe 
P Scarus ghobban ForskAl 
= ubu kukina T[Re] 
Scarus jonesi Streets, female 
blue parrotfisb [fop] 
Scarus mus (Smith) 
= uhu bomohomo T[Re] 
= uhu nanao T[fop] 
Scarus pulchellus Riippell; roi[Dan Har] 
SCARIDAE 
Thalassoma ballieui (Vaillant & Sauvage); amn,ana,vtu[St] 
= koti nap[St] 
= kakarua fag[St] 
parrotfish variety; fag,ana[St] 
= ngavere? ana[St] 
G a small fish, not eaten; [Re] 
LABRIDAE 
fish that makes a noise when caught in the net; [Tg] 




P shark similar to the parata but with a reddish skin, and very 
large in size, being as big as the tura; nap[St Emo Re] 
ngo'ungo ' u 'ako 
G Pterois radiata Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
= tataraihau T 
SCORPAENIDAE 
nguhuri [ngu : - ]  
ngungu 
ngunguru 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= komuri [St] 
Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); [Re] 
jack, crevalla, family Carangidae; roi[Dan] 
A LactoriaJornasini (Bianconi) 
Ostracion cubicus Linnaeus 
Ostracion meleagris Shaw; rap[RS] 
CARANGIDAE 
OSTRACIONTIDAE 
P no id.; ana[St] 






P Myripristis kuntee (Russell); [fop Re] 
black-tip soldierfish [fop] 
= 'i'ihi ropa T[Re] 
P eel variety; ana[St] 
P Fistularia petimba LacepCde; [Re] 
P Lamna cornubica 
tiger shark [S t] 




now known in its Tahitianised form as ngutu'uri 
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ngutungut ukao 
G Lethrinella miniata (ForskAl); [Re] 





P Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale) 
= pahuru T 
Carangoides/erdau (ForskAl); [Re] 
= pahuru pata T 
G Caranx speciosus (ForskAl); [Re] 
rangaranga > ngutuuri > pa'ai 'ere 
T Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); [fop] 
G cf. tarari'ara ngutura 
ngutura [ngu :tu :ra] 
nguturoa 
P no id.; mhi[St] 
G Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider) 
small tararei'ara 
= 'o'eo ' uturoa [fop] 
P eel variety; nap[St] 




Acanthurus aliala (Lesson); sM[Bro] 
M a kind of sardine; [Dd2] 
Sardinella marquesensis; hiv[LR] 






Grammistes sexlineatus (Thunberg); fat[LR] 
GRAMMISTIDAE 




n i h o n i h o  
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T the name of a spotted fish; [Dav] 
M a kind of sardine; [Dd2] 
Sardinella marquesensis; nuk,uah,uap[LR] 
cf. nifa 
P Gnathodentex aureolineatus (Locepede); [Re] 
= maene T[Re] 
Seriola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 




n ih on i h ok io 'e  
n i ' i  
n i k u n iku  
n i m u  
n ingani nga 
n i n u k i  
M Anampses caeruleopunctatus (Ruppell); nuk,hiv[LR] 
Cheilinus rhodochrous Gunther; uah[LR] 
Hemigymnusfasciatus (Bloch); nuk[LR] 
Pseudodax moluccanus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); nuk,uah[LR] 
Thalassomafuscum (Lacepede); nuk[LR] 
Bolbometopon bicolor (Ruppell); nM[Bro] 
G no id. [gm]; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
G Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl), fry; [Re] 
LABRIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
n ikuniku > re'e > kououo kanae > kanae 
MUGILIDAE 
P Chaetodon ornatissimus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
cf. nohi nimo 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
P no id.; fag[St] 
eel variety; [St] 
= kiari [St] 
P Lethrinus xanthocheilus Klunzinger; [fop] 
= 'o'eo 'utupoto T[fop] 
LETHRINIDAE 
n i o k i  
n i t i u  
n i u h i  
n o h e  
n o h i  
- n i m u  
- pir i  
n o h u  
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G Scarus globiceps Cuvier & Valenciennes; [FGP] 
Scarus jonesi Streets 
nioki > mapu [Re] 
= uhu 'ato'a T 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M a kind of pe'ata or ray; [Dd2] 
Makaira audax (Philippi); nM[Bro] 
SCARIDAE 
ISTIOPHORIDAE 
a very large fish, similar to a shark; [Ddl Tr] 
P very large shark; vhi[St] 
A cf. i'atia nohe 
P cavally variety; the largest size of caranx; vhi,amn[St] 
also nohi nimo 
= urua [St] 
Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl); [Re] 
nohi nimu > uru'ati 
= uru'ati T 
CARANGIDAE 
P Ginglymostomaferrugineum (Lesson); [Re] rag[Bro] 
= rohoi nap[Re] 
= ma'o rohoi T[Re] 
cf. mohi piri 
ORECTOLOBIDAE 
A Synanceja verrucosa Bloch & Schneider; rim,tub[Re] 
Scorpaenopsis diabolus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); tub[Re] 
Scorpaenopsis gibbosus (Bloch & Schneider) 
Scorpaenopsis cirrhosus (Thunberg); rim[Re] 
M Pterois spp.; hiv[LR] uap[Tr] 
P Synanceja ve"ucosa; mnh[Bks] 
no id.; fag,nap,vhi,rea[St] 
= pungapunga amn,hik,ana[St] [fop] 
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Scorpaenopsis gibbosus; rea[HS] 
Scorpaenidae sp.; pkr[Hat] 
T Synanceja verrucosa; [Ran fop] 
stonefish [fop] 
= no'u G 




nohu patuki [pa:-]  
- p et ipet i  





M Scorpaenopsis sp.; nuk[LR] 
M no id.; [Dd2 Tr] 
T Scorpaenopsis cirrhosus (Thunberg) 
stingfish [ fop] 
Scorpaenopsis papuensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
Scorpaenopsis cacopsis (Jenkins); [Nord] 
scorpion fish, from family Scorpaenidae; [BG] 
A Scorpaena sp. 
Scorpaenodes sp.; ("Tahitian") rap[RS] 
G Scorpaenodes guamensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [FGP] 
T Scorpaenopsis gibbosus (Bloch & Schneider); [fop Nord Lem] 
scorpion fish [fop BG] 
Scorpaenopsis diabolus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
Scorpaenopsis sp.; [Ran BG] 
SCORPAENIDAE 
M Scorpaenopsis sp.; uap[LR] 
no id.; [Dd] 
SCORPAENIDAE 
T Cephalopho/is urodelus (Bloch & Schneider) 
flag-tailed sea-bass [fop] 
= revi M 
no id.; [uwg] 
M eel [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
SERRANIDAE 
n o k i h i  
nonau 
n onga 
- t i p o u  
noni niho 

















generic for parrotfisb 
nonga/bomobomo [Re] 
Scarus jonesi Streets, male 
tatooed parrotfish [fop] 
Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; roi[Har] 
cf. kopumeri [Har] 
Scarus sp. with light orange spots and streaks on head, but 
without dark markings there; roi[Har] 
Scarus spp.; [Emo] 
SCARIDAE 
Thalassoma umbrostygma (Ruppell); [St] 
= toveravera fag[St] 
= katiahu nap[St] 
= pahoro vhi[St] 
LABRIDAE 
Iniistius niger (Steindachner); ana[St] 
= patangirohea fag[St] 
>nobi nimo< ? 
Seriola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes 
kingfisb [fop] 
CARANGIDAE 
Scorpaenopsis diabolus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rur[Re] 
SCORP AENIDAE 
Synanceja verrucosa Bloch & Schneider; rur[Re] 
= nohu T 
Scorpaenopsis gibbosus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
SCORP AENIDAE 
Scorpaenodes guamensis (Quoy & Gairnard); [Re] 
SCORPAENIDAE 
oouoou 
o u ie 
ouoga 
outukeo 
n u' upo  
oatufu 
'o'eo [ '0 :- ]  
- t ia m u  
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M no id.; [Dd2] 
M no id. [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P no id.; [Aud] 
M Naso brevirostris (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uah,hiv[LR] [Bro] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
cf. mutukeo [Dd l ] ,  rutukeo 
M Carcharodon carcharias; [LR] 
ISURIDAE 
o 
P Bothus mancus (Broussonet) 
Bothus pantherinus (Riippell); [Emo] 
BOTIllDAE 
A Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider); tub[Ck] rim[Re] 
P Lethrinus miniatus; rag[Bro,FG] 
T Lethrinus variegatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran] 
L Lethrinus xanthocheilus Klunzinger; [Re] 
T Lethrinus variegatus; [BG] 
Lethrinus sp.; [Ran] 
- ' u tu 'oe 'oe 
- ' u t u poto 
L Lethrinus miniatus; [Re] 
= 'o'eo 'uturoa T 
L Lethrinus xanthocheilus; rai,tha[Jam] 
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T Lethrinus xanthocheilus; [Ran fop] 
short-nosed emperor 
= vipuaki M 
= nin uki P 
'o'eo 'uturoa 
'o 'e 'o 'e  
'of a '  a [ '0 : - ]  
ofao 
ofe [ore : ]  
ofee 
ohee  
T Lethrinus miniatus; [Ran fop BG] 
young called 'a'aravi; [BG] 
long-nosed emperor 
= tipuake M 
= meko P 
A Trachilwtus baillom (LacepMe); rur[Re] 




Scarus sordidus ForskAl; fat[LR] 
Bolbometopon bicolor Riippell 
Callyodon sp. 
Scarops rubroviolaceus Bleeker; sM[Bro] 
cf. kofa 'a 
Callyodon mus; sM[Bro] 
a fish about the size of a herring; [Dav] 
cf. orare 
cf. ohee 




T also called ofe or ofee, and 'orare; [Dav] 
'ohe 'ohe 
A Trachinotus bailloni; rim[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
' o h iri 
- 'arevareva [ 'a : -] 





- t u a  
o h o p u  
o h otu  
ohua 
o i h e  
o i k o  
o ' i o  
o i o i  
'o' iri [ '0: - ]  
A Me/ichlhys vidua (SoIander); rim[Re] 
A Rhinecanlhus aculeatus (Linnaeus) 
BALISTIDAE 
Rhinecanlhus reelangulus (Bloch & Schneider); rim[Re] 
BALISTIDAE 
A Meliehthys niger (Bloch) 
generic for Rhineeanlhus which is found outside the lagoon; 
rim[Re] 
BALISTIDAE 
P EUlhynnus pelamis (Linnaeus), name for the young fish; 
rag[FG] 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= korai keke hao,hik,vhi,amn[St] 
= korai pakeke ana[St] 
= ingoingo nap[St] 
T fish found at the bottom of rocks; [Dav] 
T Careharhinus limbalus (MUller & Henle) [Ran] 
black-tip shark [10] 
grey reef shark [uwg] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Albula vulpes (Linnaeus), 3 ft max., long mouth, round; 
tub[Ait] 
ALBULIDAE 
M Cephalopholis urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); sM[Bro] 
SERRANIDAE 
A Sufflamen bursa (Bloch & Schneider) 
Xanthiehthys mento (Jordan & Gilbert) 
Canlherhines dumerili (HoUard) 
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Cantherhines pardalis (RiippeU); rap[RS] 
Rhinecanthus aculeatus (Linnaeus); rur,tub[Re] 
Balistes spp. (generic); rur[Re] 
P Balistoides viridescens (Bloch & Schneider); rag[Bro] 
no id.; [Emo] 
Balistes (generic); [Re] 
T generic term for Balistidae 
SujJ1amen bursa (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran fop] 
keel trigger fish [fop] 
SujJ1amenJraenatus (Latreille) 
SujJ1amen chrysopterus (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran] 
Xanthichthys sp. 
striped triggerfish [fop] 
Canthidermis maculatus (Bloch) 
Rhinecanthus rectangulus (Bloch & Schneider) 
Rhinecanthus verrucosus (Linnaeus); [Ran] 
Balistapus aculeatus (Linnaeus); [BG] 
Amanses scopas (Cuvier); [Ran] 
BALISTIDAE 
MONACANTHIDAE 
'o'iri 'aero 'uo'uo ['0:-] 
� a v e  
� ' ere 'ere 
� hi 'u  tea 
� h u m u  
� maheo  
� maimai  
T Melichthys vidua (Solander) 
white-tailed triggerfish [fop] 
T Odonus niger (Riippell); [Ran] 
T Balistapus undulatus (Mungo Park); [Ran] 
T no id. [Dav]; cf. 'o'iri 'aero 'uo'uo 
T no id.; [Dav] 
T >mahe'o< 
P seudobalistes fiavimarginatus (Riippell) 
m ulticoloured triggerfish [fop] 
T Amanses scopas (Cuvier) 




Cantherhines dumerili (Hollard); [Ran fop] 
grey filefish [fop] 
Canthe rhines fronticinctus (Giinther) 
Cantherhines pardo lis (Ruppell); [Ran] 
MONACANTHIDAE 
Balistes vidua (Solander); (oiri mai) [Nord] 
BALISTIDAE 
'o ' iri moana 
� panga 
� p anitoro 
� p a ' o  
� rau 'ape 
- rautaro 
� t u a  
� ' u o ' u o  
� ' utaro 









Balistoides viridescens (Bloch & Schneider) 
yellow-head triggerfish [fop] 
cf. kokiri pango 
Balistoides undulatus (Mungo Park) 
red-lined triggerfish [fop] 
Balistapus undulatus (Mungo Park); [Ran] 
Balistoides viridescens (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran fop] 
yellow-head triggerfish [fop] 
= 'umu M,G 
Melichthys niger (Bloch); [Ran fop] 
black triggerfish [fop Dav] 
no id.; [Dav] 
Melichthys vidua (Solander); [Ran] 
Canthidermis sp. 
grey triggerfish [fop] 
Rhinecanthus aculeatus (Lionaeus); [Ran fop] 
clear Picasso triggerfish [fop] 
Rhinecanthus rectangulus (Bloch & Schneider) 
dark Picasso triggerfish [fop] 
Pseudobalistesfuscus (Bloch & Schneider) 
marbled triggerfish [fop] 
' o iro 
A 
T 






o l owa 
T 
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BalistesJuscus Bloch & Schneider 
Pseudobalistesflavimarginatus (Ruppell); [Ran] 
BALISTIDAE 
kind of eel; rim[Re] 
Conger cinereus Ruppell; [Ran] 
white sea eel [Nord] 
CONGRIDAE 
no id. [Ddl ]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
Variola louti (ForskAl); [Re] 
SERRANlDAE 
Trachinotus bailloni (Lacepede) 
' oke'oke > papio; [FGP] 
CARANGIDAE 
Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard) 
quoted by Randall (1973: 1 88) from Gunther (1876) 
CARANGIDAE 
'oma'a [ '0:-]  
omamo 
T Chanos chanos (ForskAl) , juvenile; [Ran] 
'orna'a > ava; [Lem] 
M > ' ornarno< 
AbudeJduf vaigiensis; hiv,fat[LR] 
= komamo uap[Tr] 





o m e n e  
omore 
M Istiophorus platypterus (Shaw & Nodder); nuk,uap[LR] 
ISTIOPHORIDAE 
P > ' om en e< 
omene or 'orare; aru[Ech] 
cf. komene 
A a pike; (Tahitian?) rap[Sto] 
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omuri  
A > ' om uri< 
Carangoides ferdau (ForskM); rap[RS] 
CARANGIDAE 





o n o  
A Caranx sexfasciatus Quoy & Gaimard; rim,rur[Re] 
= komuri P[fop] 
= matanui M[fop] 
T Caranx sexfasciatus; [Ran fop] 
horse-eye jack [fop] 
Carangus elacate (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
CARANGIDAE 
M Lutjanus fulvus (Bloch & Schneider); fat,hiv[LR] 
Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); sM[Bro fop] 
[Ddl ]  lists under 'onau also: konau, nonau, manao, 
manaonao, menao 
= penao uap[Tr] 
cf. to'au 
A eel (no id.); rim[Re] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
LUTJANIDAE 
P generic term for the single young of any whale-like marine 
mammal; ana[St] 
A Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum); rim,rur[Re] 
Sphyraena sp.; rap[RS] tub[Re] 
Sphyraena sp. like 'a'avere; tub[Ait] 
no id.; rur[Ait] 
G Sphyraena barracuda; [Re] 
ono Tahitian influence; local name tapatu 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
M Acanthocybium solanderi (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [LR Bro] 





P Sphyraena snodgrassi Jenkins; roi[Har] 
Sphyraena barracuda; LEma Re] rag[FG] mnh[Bks] 
barracuda variety with large canine teeth; vtu[St] 
= tikokokoko nap[St] 
= karaea ana,fag[St] 
no id.; ana[St] 
= pare nap[St] 
= roroa vhi,fag[St] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); vtu[St] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
T Sphyraena barracuda; [Ran fop] 
Sphyraena snodgrassi; [Nord] 
great barracuda [fop] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
' onoh u 
M Scorpaenopsis spp.; hiv[LR] 




M Conger cinereus Ruppell; hiv[LR] [Ddl ]  
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
CONGRIDAE 
' oopu  
A > 'o'opu< 









M Chelon engeli 
Chelmon sp. 
Neomyxus leuciscus (Gunther); nuk[LR] 
MUGILIDAE 
T Acentrogobius cauerensis (Bleeker) 
Amblygobius albimaculatus (Ruppell) 




'opa [ 'opa: ]  
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Amblygobius sp. 
Asterropteryx semipunetatus (Riippell) 
Bathygobius eottieeps (Steindachner) 
Bathygobiusfusea (Bloch & Schneider) 
Cabillus sp. 
Callogobius sclateri (Steindachner) 
Ctenogobiops maeulosus (Roux-Esteve & Fourmanoir) 
Fusigobius neophytus (Giinther) 
Gnatholepis spp. 
Oplopomus oplopomus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Oxyuriehthys papuensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Oxyuriehthys tentaeularis (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Oxyuriehthys sp. 
Quisquilius cinetus (Regan) 
Quisquilius sp. 
Stenogobius genivittatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Valenciennea strigatus (Broussonet) 
Waitea mystacina (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Zonogobius semidoliatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
GOBIIDAE 
Eleotrisfusea (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran] 
sometimes used for Blenniidae; [Ran] 
eina'a > 'o'opu [Dav] 
G Kuhlia sandvieensis (Steindachner) 
ELE01RIDAE 
Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
KUHLIIDAE 
L Careharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); [fop] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
T Scombridae sp. ; [Dav] 
cf. 'a'ahi, raura, papahi, namihere 
A Priaeanthus eruentatus (Lacepede); rim[Re] 
PRIACANTHIDAE 
M Pempheris oualensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; ('o:pa:) hiv[LR] 
PEMPHERIDAE 
P Megalops eyprinoides (Broussonet); [Re] 
MEGALOPIDAE 
1 70 
'opa rua maru 
opapa [0: - ]  
'opara 
'opaupau 
A Pempheris oualensis; rim[Re] 
PEMPHERIDAE 
A Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
KUHLIIDAE 
T Searus ehlorodon Jenyns 
Searus niger ForskA1; [Ran] 
SCA..l{IDAE 
M Epinephelus spiniger (Gunther) hiv[LR]; ('o:paupau) fat[LR] 
= kopaupau uap[Tr] 
SERRANIDAE 
'operu [ '0 : - ]  
o p o t o  
'opu hoa 
A Deeapterus pinnulatus (Eydoux & Souleyet); rim,rur[Re] 
Deeapterus sp.; rap[RS] 
Pleroeaesio sp.; tub[Re] 
L Deeapterus pinnulatus; rai,tha[Jam] , [Re] 
M Deeapterus pinnulatus; [Bro] 
Deeapterus sp. nulc,uap,hiv,fat[LR] 
('operu probably Tahitian borrowing replacing kopeu, noted 
in Dordillon, [LR]) 
P Deeapterus pinnulalus; rag[Bro] 
cf. koperu 
T Deeapterus pinnulatus; [Ran fop Nord] 
mackerel scad; [fop] 
T species of eel; [Dav] 
CARANGIDAE 
T fish with large belly, no id.; [Dav] 
'opupe [ 'o: pu :pe: ] 
'oputea 
M Cephalopholis urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); fat[LR] 
SERRANlDAE 
M Bolbomelopon bieolor (Ruppell) 
Callyodon SeXViltalUS 
Callyodon fraenatus 
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Callyodon sp. 
Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker); sM[Bro] 
SCARIDAE 
T a kind of 'a'ahi (8- 12 Ibs), has white belly; [And] 
'oputea [ 'o :pu : - ]  
'oput i ' i  
orara 
M Scarus sp.; fat[LR] 
SCARIDAE 
T 'a'ahi with a very large belly (like god Ti'i); [And] 
P > 'orare< 
Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch); rag[Bro] 
cf. orare or omene; aru[Ech] 
CARANGIDAE 
'orare [ '0 : - ]  
'orari 
� a 'au  
� h i n a  
� re'are'a 
orea 
A Thalassoma sp., round; white and light blue; for some reason 
associated with the ature; tub[Ait] 
orari (sic); rur[Ait] 
Selar crumenophthalmus 
ature > 'orare; rur[Re] ,rap[RS] 
T Selar crumenophthalmus. large; [Ran fop] 
ature > 'aramea > 'orare; [Lem] 
silver scad; [fop] 
modem name for the ohee fish; [Dav] 
. A Halichoeres marginatus Riippell; rim[Re] 
LABRIDAE 
CARANGIDAE 
Thalassoma sp., round; white and light blue; for some reason 
associated with the ature; (orari) rur[Ait] 
A Anampses diadematus Riippell; rim[Re] 
A Anampses caeruleopunctatus Riippell; rim[Re] 
LABRIDAE 
A Halichoeres trimaculatus (Quoy & Gaimard); rim[Re] 
LABRIDAE 
P eel variety; fag[St] 
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'ore'a 
T SphyraenaJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes, juvenile; [Ran] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
ore ore 
P Scarus sexvittatus Rtippell; [Re] 
= pahoro 'ute'ute T 
SCARIDAE 
'ore'ore 
G 'o'ore when small; [Re] 
'orie 
L Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl) 
'orie > parehe; [Re] 
T Valamugil engeli (Bleeker), smallest 
Crenimugil crenilabis. smallest; [Ran Lem] 
'orie > aua > tehu [Lem] 
MUGll..IDAE 
oriri 
M Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider) 
Lethrinus xanthocheilus Klunzinger 
Lethrinus variegatus (Quoy & Gaimard); sm[Bro] 
LETHRINIDAE 
oroe 
P no id.; [Aud] 
orofea 
P Acanthurus olivaceus Bloch & Schneider; [fop Re] 
gendarme fish [fop] 
ACANrHURIDAE 
no id.; hao[St] 
= paraki hik,ana[St] 
= orohenga vhi[St] 
orofeto 
T fish of the stingray kind; [Dav] 
oro he a 
P Acanthurus elongatus (LacepMe); roi[Har] 
= havari T[fop] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
orohenga 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= paraki hik,ana[St] 
'orobu 
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= ngabue nap[St] 
= poringaru fag[St] 
= orofea hao[St] 
M Scorpaenopsis spp.; fat[LR] 
SCORPAENIDAE 




ota i  
otara 
G probably the name for the sperming of the coral; the word is 
unknown today, but the phenomenon still observed; [Re] 
G no id. [gm]; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= kokiri borotabora hik,fag[St] 
= kokiri marava ana[St] 
= kirihorohoro vhi[St] 
= kokirikaba ana[St] 
= kokiri bakaekae fag[St] 
T small fish; [Dav] 
T no id. [Dav] 
T albacore [BG] 
'otava [ '0 :  -] 
P Euthynnus affinis (Cantor); rag[Re Bra] 
no id.; pkr[Hat] amn[St] 
= kotava [St] 
= uri uri fag,vhi[St] 
T Euthynnus affinis; [Ran, fop] 
little tuna [fop] 
Gymnosarda alletterata (Rafinesque); [Nord] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
'otava [ 'o :ta : va] 
� varu 
A Carangoides hemigymnostethus Bleeker; tub[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 




M Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); nuk[LR] 
LABRIDAE 
T shark; [BG] 
ote m u  
T fish which on being seen, recedes into a hole; [Dav] 
ot ia  
T large fish of the whale kind; [Dav] 
ot ihau 
A Scarus venosus; rim[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
o t i h i  
M no id. [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
o t i o t i o  
T small fish; [Dav] 
ot ipa  
M no id. [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
o t u m u  
A Teuthis spinus (Linnaeus); rim[Re] 
ACANTIIURIDAE 
otuotuo  
M big fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
otura 
P big fish with a pointed snout; aru[Ech] 
'oturi ['0: -] 
T Acanthurus gahhm (ForskAl) 
white-tail surgeon fish [fop] 
Acanthurus nigricans Linnaeus; [Lem] 
Hepatus olivaceus (Schneider); [Nord] 
= tuhi (Mo'orea) 
= mahamaha M 
= aheu P[fop) 
ACANTIIURIDAE 
'ou'a [ '0:-)  
T Turisops nuuanu Andrews 
porpoise [BG) 
'ouma [ '0:-]  
T Mulloidichthysflavolineatus (Lacepede); [Ran) 
Mulloidichthys samoensis GUnther 
goatfish [BG) 
'ouma h iaa 






'ouma > ta'uo > vete [Nord] 
T >hia 'a< 
Mulloidichthys auriflamma. smallest; [Nord] 
G small fish; [Re] 
M > ' ova'eva'e< 
Scarus psillacus; hiy[LR] 
= kova'eva'e uap[Tr] 




T small fish; [Day] 




M Lethrinus sp.; hiy,fat[LR] 
Gymnocranius sp.; fat[LR] 
Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider); sM[Bro fop] 
Lethrinus xanthocheilus Klunzinger; sM[Bro] 
cf. kovivi  
M no id.; [Dd l ]  
cf. tekape 
p 
T the cavally fish; [Day] 
cf. paamuhere 
A >pa'a'ere< 




- ' a u m i ' o  
- ke'eke'e  
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M Acanthurus pyroferus KittIitz; uah[LR Bro] 
Acanlhurus achilles Shaw; nM[Bro fop] 
Acanlhurus olivaceus Bloch & Schneider 
Acanlhurus gahhm ForskAl 
Acanlhurus aliala (Lesson); nM[Bro] 
Ctenochaetus cyanoguttatus; uah[LR] 
Ctenochaetus striatus (Quay & Gaimard); [fop] 
Ctenochaetus slrigosus (Bennett); nM[Bro] 
cf. meha, maha 
= maito T 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M Acanthurus glaucopareius Cuvier; uap[LR] 
M Clenochaetus cyanoguttatus; nuk,uap[LR] 
- kikitu ' oa 
M Acanthurus pyroferus; uap[LR] 
- paturivi [ -ri : - ]  
M Acanlhurus olivaceus; uah[LR] 
- p u ki k i  
M Acanthurus achilles; nM[Bro] 
- va'ova 'o  
M Acanlhurus lineatus (Linnaeus); uap[LR] 
- ve'oma 'ita [ -ma:- ]  
M Acanlhurus glaucopareius Cuvier; uah[LR] 




M Acanthurus achilles; uah,uap[LR] 
M small fish; uap[Tr] 
cf. pakaikai 'ai 'ai 
G Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl) 
pa'ai'ere > mata 'ura > urua [Re] 
cf. ngutuuri 
ACANTHURIDAE 
A Caranx melampygus Cuvier & Valenciennes; rapeRS] tub[Ck] 
("probably Tahitian" [RS]) 
white, if over 3 ft called urupiti; 
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pa'aihere > urupiti (rur paaere); tub[Ait] 
blue jack; [Ck] 
L Caranx melampygus; rai,tha[Jam] 
carangue [Re] 
P Caranx melampygus; roi[Har] rag[Bro FG] 
kingfish [BG] 
Selar crwnenophthalmus (Bloch); rea[HS] 
cf. paruku 
T Caranx melampygus; [Ran fop Nord] 
blue jack [fop] 
Selar crwnenophthalmus 
kingfish [BG] 
pa'aihere > eiatea (>i'atea<) (last growth stage); [Dav] 
= tahara M [fop] 
CARANGIDAE 
pa'aihere auaveru 
T Alectis indicus (RUppell) 
commonly known by its Paumotu name tapatai 
threadfish [fop] 
� nguturi [ - tu : - ]  
� m a n i n i  
pa'a' ina 
paakuakua 
G Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); [Re] 
T Gnathanodon speciosus (ForskA1); [Ran fop] 
golden jack [fop] 
= rengarenga G 
= rereionga P 
M very small fish; [Ddl ]  
CARANGIDAE 
M fry (second stage) of the aku; [Dd2] 
pa'amea/pa'amoa 
paamuhere 
T Gymnosarda pelamys. 12-16 lb.; [BG Nord] 
bonito [BG Les] 
pirara > 'auhopu > 'auhopu tore > pa'amea/p a 'a m oa 
> poarahi > toheveri [Nord] 
T the cavally fish; [Dav] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
178 




A Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl); rim[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
M Grammistes sexlineatus (Thunberg); hiv[LR] 
GRAMMISTIDAE 
Paracirrhitesforsteri (Bloch & Schneider); hiv,fat[LR] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
CIRRHITIDAE 
T freshwater eel; [And] 
P Acanthocybium solandri (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
= paere, roroa elsewhere in P 
SCOMBRIDAE 
pa'atangaroa 
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
pa 'atete 
M kind of eel [Dd]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
pa 'ati 
L Scarus sp.; rai,tha[Jam] 
P Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes; rag[Bro] 
Callyodon sp.; rag[FG] 
T Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Scarus sexvittatus Riippell 
generally, any small green parrotfish; [Ran] 
Scarusfraenatus. male 
fall parrotfish ; [fop] 
SCARIDAE 
Gomphosus tricolor Quoy & Gaimard [BG] 
LABRIDAE 
� 'a 'a  
T Scarus sordidus. male 
burnt parrotfish [fop] 
also called pa'ati pa'apa'a auahi 
� 'amu remu 
A Scarus jonesi Streets, female; rim[Re] 
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pa'ati ha'avare 
� hi'u ma'a 




T Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes, male; [Ran fop] 
cf. pa'ati 'opu tautau 
b ig belly p arrotfish [fop] 
T Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes, male; [Ran fop] 
green parrotfisb [fop] 
= tokati P 
T Scarus cyanognatlws Bleeker, male 
moon parrotfish [fop] 
T Scarus globiceps Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
brown parrotfish [fop] 
= nioki G[Re] 
T Scarus sp. 
parrotfisb [BG] 
T Scarus niger ForskAl 
masked parrotfish [fop] 
= pakoti P 
� 'opu tautau 
A Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; rim[Re] 
called mana by a second informant 
T Scarusforsteri, male 
b ig belly parrotfish [fop] 
also called pa'ati ha'avare 
= ho'u ninamu L 
� pa'apa'a auahi 
� tapu  
� toruro 
T Scarus sordidus ForskAI, male; [Ran fop] 
burnt parrotfish [fop] 
T Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes, male; [Ran fop] 
cut parrot fish [fop] 
T Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran] 
SCARIDAE 
pa'ati [pa : - ]  
A generic term for parrotfish; rur[Re] 
Scarusfraenatus LacepMe 
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Scarus cyanognathos Bleeker 
Scarus globiceps Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus niger ForskAl; rim[Re] 










pa'e 'e  
A Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes; rim[Re] 
T Siganus spinus (Linnaeus); [Ran fop] 
striped rabbitfish [fop] 
imo/eimo > pa'auara, also 
pa'auara > marava > aheu [Dav] 
A small fish, blue-grey, no scales; tub[Re] 
M kind of eel [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
SCARlDAE 
SIGANIDAE 
M Cephalopholis argus (Bloch & Schneider); nuk,uah,hiv,fat 
[LR fop Bro] 
Epinephelus tauvina (ForslcAl); fat[LR] 
cf. hapa'au'i 
= roi T 
= hapa'au'i uap[Tr] 
M no id. [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Scarus gibbus Riippel1; tub[Re] 
cf. ne'a 
M no id.; [Dd l ]  
= ma'ea'ea sM[Tr] 
M >pa'ea'ea< 
no id.; [Dd2] 
= ma'ea'ea sM[Tr] 












- t u k i  
1 8 1  
T Abudefduf septemfasciatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
Chinese sergeant-major [fop] 
Abudefduf sordidus (ForskAl); [Ran fop] 
sergeant major [fop] 
POMACENTRIDAE 
T a small fish; [BG] 
T >pa'e'ore< 
no id.; [Dav] 
A Acanthocybium solanderi (Cuvier & Valenciennes); 
rim,rur[Re] tub[Ck] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
T Acanthocybium solanderi; [Ran fop Nord] 
wahoo [fop BG] 
cf. roroa 
M Alecris ciliaris (Bloch); uah,hiv,fat[LR Bro] 
Alectis indicus (RUppell); sM[Bro] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
Seriola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes; nM[Bro fop] 
cf. uake 
= matavai T 
M Lwjanus bohar (ForskAl); uap[LR Tr] 
Chaetodon spp. 
Forcipiger spp.; hiv[LR] 
M Lutjanus bohar (ForskAl); nM[Bro] 
T Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); [Ran] 













T Trachinotus bailloni (Lacepede); 
quoted by Randall (1973: 188) from GUnther ( 1876) 
CARANGIDAE 
M freshwater fish [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes 
cf. paparari; [Re] 
A cf. ne'a; tub[Re] 
M no id. [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 




pahok ih oki 
paho'oti  
pahoro 
M small fish; [Ddl ]  
= hoke sM[Tr] 
M small fish [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker); tub[Re] 
A Scarus chlorodon Jenyns, female 
SCARIDAE 
Scarus globiceps Cuvier & Valenciennes, female; rap[RS] 
Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; tub[Re] 
Scarus sordidus ForskAl; rim[Re] 
another informant called S.-sordidus pahoro ma'a'a 
Scarus oviceps 
Leptoscarus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); rim[Re] 
another informant called L. vaigiensis tamoe (female) and 
tatue (male) 
L Scarus sp.; rai,tha[Jam] 
P parrotfish variety; vhi[St] 
= katiahu nap[St] 
= toveravera fag[St] 
cf. nonga, uhiuhi 
SCARIDAE 
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T Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Scarus globiceps Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus sexvittatus Riippell; [Ran] 
Callyodon miniatus (Jenkins); [Nord] 
Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Lem] 
family CalIyodontidae 
parrotfish [BG] 
pahoro 'amu remu 
� h o h o n i  
� h oh o n u  
� h o u  
� ma'a'a 
A Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard); rim[Re] 
T Scarus sordidus ForskAl, female; [Ran fop] 
garnet red parrotfish [fop] 
= kongu,  pitika, pakoti P 
T Scarus lepidus Jenyns, female 
m ulticoloured parrotfish [fop] 
T Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran, fop] 
princess parrotfish [fop] 
Scarus sexvittatus Riippell; [Ran] 
Scarus dubius (Bennett); [Nord] 
A Scarus sordidus ForskAl; rim[Re] 
� pa'apa'a auahi 
T scorched parrotfish [BG] 
� pape  
T parrotfish [BG] 
� re'are'a 
T Scarus lepidus Jenyns; [Ran] 
� taponi 'ofa'i  
� tore 
T Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard); [fop] 
cf. tapi'o 
SCARIDAE 
T Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes, female; [Ran fop] 
banded parrotfish [fop] 
� toruro 
T Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes, female 
banana parrotfish [fop] 
= pitika P 
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p ahoro 'ute' ute 
pahorohoro 
pahuru 
T Scarus sexvittatus Rtippell, female 
red parrotfish [fop] 
T parrotfish [BG] 
L Carangoides gilberti; rni,tha[Jam] 
T Carangoides orthogrammus (Jordan & Gilbert) 
Carangoidesferdau (ForskAl); [Ran] 
Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale) 
striped jack [fop] 
Caranx speciosus (ForslcAl); [Nord] 
SCARIDAE 
� faketa [fa:  -] 
� hoka 
� kito  
� paratuki 
� p ata 
� toea 
� toeo  
� ton u 
� t u k i  
P giant faketa fish; ana[St] 
P giant hoka fish; ana[St] 
P giant kito fish; ana[St] 
P giant paratuki fish; ana[St] 
T Carangoides ferdau (ForskAl) 
black-spotted jack [fop] 
= honae P 
T small fish; [Day] 
CARANGIDAE 
T powerful fish that often breaks the fishing net; [Day] 
cf. hiroa 
P giant tonu fish; ana[St] 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= paurutuki yhi,amn[St] 
= pahuru tukia ana[St] 
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pahuru tukia 
P no id.; ana[St] 
= paurutuki vhi,amn[St] 
= pahuru tuki nap[St] 
pahurutukia [-i : a]  
pa ' i  
- r i t i  
paia 
paiare 
pa' i 'atai 
pa ' i ' e  
paie 'e  
paihere 
p a i ' iko  
P a giant fish; a general term, modified by the name of the 
variety concerned; ana[St] 
A Ca/lyodon sp.; rur[Ait] 
cf. i'atia paiee tub 
T Carara sp. [BG] 
T Uraspis helvola (Forster); [Ran fop] 




T species of shark whose skin was used for drum heads; [Dav] 
T flyingfish; quoted by Randall (1973: 179) from 
Andrews and Andrews (1944) 
cf. marara, manana 
flying fish [Dav] 
EXOCOETIDAE 
M small freshwater fish,[Ddl ]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. parire 
A Scarus jonesi (Streets); rur[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
cf. i'atia paie'e; tub[Ait], ne'a; tub[Re] 
P no id.; aru[Ech] 
paihere (apaihere) pkr[Hat] 





A Bathystethus orientale Regan; rap[RS] 
LABRACOGLOSSIDAE 
P Chaetodon auriga Forslcll; [Re] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 






M Pomacentrus spp.; nuk,uah,uap[LR] 
= kovivi uap[Tr] 
M small eels; [Dd l ]  
POMACENTRIDAE 
P Caranx melampygus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); mnh[Bks] 
cavally variety; roi [St] 
cf. tororiro naenae 
CARANGIDAE 
M Scomberoides lysan (ForskAl); hiv,fat[LR] 
Chorinemus tol (Cuvier & Valenciennes); sM[Bro fop Tr] 
= rai T 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= pakareru vhi[St] 
= pakarero ana,hik,hao,nap[St] 
G Zebrasoma flavescens (Bennett) 
Zebrasoma veliferum (Bloch) [Re] 
Platax orbicularis (ForskAl) [Re] 




P Zebrasoma veliferum; ana,hik,hao,nap[St] mnh[Bks] 
no id.; pkr[Hat] 
= pakarare fag[St] 




P no id.; vhi[St] 
= pakarare fag[St] 
= pakarero ana,hik,nap,hao[St] 
pakatea 
A GonUstius sp.; rapeRS] 
CHEILODACTYLIDAE 
pakati 
P no id.; fag[St] 
cf. makati 
pakati [pa : - ]  
pakavai 
pakavakava 
P Gomphosus varius (Lacepede); mnh[Bks] 
Tha/assoma trilobata Lacepede; 
parrotfish variety; ana,amn[St] 
= matika fag[St] 
A Kyphosus bigibbus (LacepMe), very large; rapeRS] 
cf. karamami 
M no id. [Dd]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
pakeakea [pa: - ]  
P no id.; vtu[St] 
= korai pakeakea [St] 
pakeakeahaka 
M junior stage of the haka; [Ddl ]  
= pahakahaka uap[Tr] 
pakeke [pa :- ]  
P no id.; ana[St] 
pakerere [pa:kerere: ]  
pakerero 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= kirere peue nap[St] 
= hokere fag,ana[St] 
P Zebrasoma veliferwn (Bloch) 
cf. pakarero 







p a ki iko  
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P Carangoidesferdau (ForskAl); roi[Har] 
no id.; tku,roi[St] 
= komuri ESt] 
G a bearded fish; [Tg] 
M no id.; [Ddl]  
M > paki' iko< 
no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
pakikakika [pa:- ]  
pakiohotea 
P Thalassoma hardwickei (Bennett); [Re] 
M Manta sp.; nuk[LR] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
pakiri [ -ki : - ]  
P eel variety; [Emo] nap[St] 
p itoketoke > pakiri;  
= hamorenga nap[St] 
= tavere fkh[St] 
eel variety; fkh[St] 
?= tavere ESt] 




kitoketoke > kivakevake > hamorenga > pakiri [Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
pakirikau 
A Scarus sordidus ForskAl, male; rapERS] 
pakiriko [-ko: ] 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= pakou tore ana[St] 
= hamohamongaere fag[St] 
pakirikou Epa: -] 
P Thalassoma purpureum (ForskAl) 
Thalassomafuscum (LacepCde); [Re] 
SCARIDAE 
LABRIDAE 
pako [-ko: ] 
pakoa 
- mabc ao 
- taka beru 
- vakivaki  
p a koit i  
pakoka 
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no id.; vhi[St] 
= pakou tore ana[St] 
= bamobamongaere fag[St] 
P shark variety, believed to be poisonous 
pako > ruruki; nap[St] 
P generic tenn for some shark species; [Ct] 
P Carcharhinus menisorrah (Muller & Henle); nap[Ct] 
CARCARIllNIDAE 
P Carcharhinus sp.; nap[Ct] 
CARCARIllNIDAE 
P Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quay & Gaimard); nap[Ct] 
CARCARIllNIDAE 
G Platybelone argalus (LeSueur); [Re] 
= a'ua'u T[Re] 
M Manta sp.; nuk[LR] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
BELONIDAE 
MOBULIDAE 
pakoti [pa:- ]  
p akotikoti  
P Scarus niger ForskAl 
masked parrotfisb 
Scarus sordidus ForskAl, female 
garnet red parrotfisb [fop] 
Scarus brevifilis; rag[OP] 
= pa'ati 'opara T[Re] 
P Gomphosus tricolor (Quay & Gaimard); [Re] 
LABRIDAE 
pakou [-ko :u ]  
P no id.; ana[St] 
= pakoukou [St] 
Halichoeres trimaculatus (Quay & Gaimard); [Re] roi[Har] 
Halichoeres centriquadrus (Lacepede) 15  to 25-30 cm; rag[OP] 
mnh[Bks] 
pakou a kau 
- nguturoa 
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Halichoeres spp.; pkr[Hat] 
Halichoeres hortulanus (Lacepede); rea[HS] 
Cheilinus undulatus Riippell; rag[OP fop] mnh[Bks] 
Cheilinus chlorourus (Bloch); rag[OP] 
Leptojulis sp. 
Stethojulis phekadopleura (Bleeker) 
Thalassoma hardwickei (Bennett); [Re] roi[Har] 
Thalassoma umbrostygma (Riippell) 
Thalassoma marnae Schultz 
Thalassoma purpureum (Forsla\l) 
Thalassoma quinquevittata Lay & Bennett 
Thalassoma schwanenfeldii (Bleeker); roi[Har] mnh[Bks] 
Tha/assoma trilobata (Lacepede); roi[Har] 
cf. marari 
LABRIDAE 
P pakou variety; vtu[St] 
P pakou variety; roi[St] 
= pakou hou ngaere gtn[St] 
- houngaere [-nga:-]  
- h o n i h o n i  
- kakati 
- kokot i  
P pakou variety; gtn,ana[St] 
= patairoa fag[St] 
= pakou nguturoa [St] 
P pakou variety; vtu[St] 
P Coris baillieui Vaillant & Sauvage; ana[St] 
P pakou variety; vlu[St] 
- kukina [ku:  - ]  
- k u o  
- kurakura 
P the next to largest size of the pako.u fish after the 
pakounenga; vhi [St] 
P pakou variety; ana[St] 
P pakou variety; vlu[St] 
- marari [ _ i : ]  
P pakou variety; roi[St] 
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pakou mokorea [-e :a]  
- n enga 
P pakou variety; vhi[St] 
= pakou nenga ana [St] 
= pakati fag[St] 
P Coris gaimard (Quay & Gaimard); ana[St] 
= pakou mokorea ana [St] 
= pakati fag[St] 
the next to largest variety of pakou, when grown to its 
extreme size; vhi[St] 
no id.; ana[St] 
= maraha, marape nap[St] 
- n on ga 
P pakou variety; vtu[St] 
- pati [_i : ]  
- tore 
- tore tore 
pakoukou 
- mat ie  
P pakou variety; ana [St] 
P Corisflavovittata; ana[St] 
= pakiriko vhi[St] 
= hamohamongaere fag [St] 
P Cheilinus sp.; rag[OP] 
G Gomphosus tricolor Quay & Gaimard 
Coris aygula Lacepede 
pakoukou > marari; [Re] 
a fish also called tainoka; [Tg] 
P an alternative name for all pakou fish; ana[St] 
the smallest variety of pakou fish; vhi[St] 
= po'ou T 
G Thalassomafuscum (Lacepede); [Re] 
- ngarengare 
pakuaku 
G Halichoeres trimaculatus (Quay & Gaimard); [Re] 




pakupaku 'ou mei 
M small fish [Dd l]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
pakurakura 
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G Acanthurus sp.; [Re] 
P Acanthurus achilles Shaw; [Re fop] roi[Har] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
mnh[Bks] 
red surgeonfish [fop] 
= hami fag[St] 








P Hepatus bariene (Lesson); amn,hik,vhi[St] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M big fish [Ddl] ;  cf. pomata 
P bonito sp. [Aud]; cf. pa'amea 
M >pamo'omo'o< 
no id. [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P whale, believed to be largest; ana[St] 
P Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); [Re] rag(Bro] roi[Dan Har] 
moorish idol [Dan] 
Zanclus canescens (Linnaeus); [Re] hik,hao,vhi,ana,amn[St] 
mnh[Bks] 
= tihitihi fag[St] 
= tarefa nap[St] 
Katsuwonus pe/amis (Linnaeus); [Re Emo] 
kotekote > panapana > toheveri [Re] 
bonito fag,nap[St] 
ZANCLIDAE 
= kauhopu , pirara, atu,  iroiro, maihiihi [St] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
korai variety; it has filamentous streamers terminating the 
fins and tail; roi,ana[St] 
= korai ave 
T Platax orbicularis (ForskAl) 




P no id.; ana[St] 






p a o i o i  
paoke 
A Scarus sp. 
Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes, male; rap[RS] 
P Balistes sp. 
triggerfish roi[Dan] 
BALISTIDAE 
M Ctenochaetus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard); sM[Bro] 
ACANTHURIDAE 






Balistoides viridescens (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
BALISTIDAE 
Caranx helvolus (Schneider); [Nord] 
CARANGIDAE 
Sphyraena /wehleri; [BG] 
Sphyraena helleri Jenkins; [Nord] 
barracuda [BG] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
no id.; [Ddl]  
no id.; ana[St] 
paoko [pa:- ]  
- aaoa 
- m atapo 
G small fish [gm]; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
M blennies; nuk,uah,uap[LR] 
= pao'o sM[Tr] 
M no id.; [Ddl]  
M no id.; [Ddl]  
BLENNIIDAE 
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p aoko noho 'ae'ae 
M no id.; [Ddl]  
� noho 'oto 
� patuki  
- puehua 
- tatu e 
- v a e  
- v i ' i  'oto 
p ao io i  
pa 'oro 
paout i  
paoutuiaro 
M no id.; [Ddl ]  
M no id.; [Ddl Tr] 
M no id.; [Ddl Tr] 
M no id.; [Ddl Tr] 
M no id.; [Ddl]  
M no id.; [Ddl]  
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A no id.; rap[Sto] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
T a little fish; [Dav] 
papa [pa: pa: ] 
papa'a 
T swordfish variety, with the sword on the lower jaw; vhi[St] 
= kauaku putira, kangu putira [St] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
papa 'aniatea 
papae 
M Rhincodon typus; fat[LR] 
RHINCOOONTIDAE 
A Cheilinus chlorourus (Bloch); rap[RS], rim[Re] 
Chei/inus trilobatus Lacepede 
Epibulus insidiator (pallas) 
Pseudodax molluccensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
L Epibulus insidiator; [Re] 
T Chei/inus undulatus RiippeU, smallest size; [Ran fop] 
napoleon fish [fop] 
Cheilinus chlorourus (Bloch), young 
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Cheilinus diagrammus (Lacepede), young 
Cheilinus oxycephalus Bleeker, young 
Cheilinus rhodochrous Giinther, young 
Cheilinus trilobatus Lacepede, young; [Ran] 
LABRIDAE 
papae mara 
- ' uturoa 
L Cheilinus trilobatus; [Re] 
T Cheilinus trilobatus 
trilobed maori wrasse 
Cheilinus chlorurus 
yellow-dotted maori wrasse [fop] 
cf. tupikopiko 
T Epibulus insidiator (pallas); [Ran fop] 
sling-jaw [fop] 
= tupiro ngarengare G 
LABRIDAE 
papaea [pa:pa:-]  
papahi 
M Abudefduf sordidus (ForskAl); nuk,uah, uap[LR] 
= papaka'au sM[Tr] 
A tunny rim[Re] 
P Thunnus sp. 
papahi > kakahi;  [Re] 
albacore, a small variety; ana[St] 
POMACENTRIDAE 
SCOMBRIDAE 
T the sunfish, formerly sacred to the gods; [Dav] 
Caranx sp. 
yellow-finned tunny [BG] 
CARANGIDAE 
papaboaka [pa:pa:-]  
M Paracirrhitesforsteri (Bloch & Schneider) 
uap[LR TeJ . papahoaka nuk[LR] 
Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); nuk[LR] 





papahono [papa:- ]  
P Polymixiajaponica Giinther; amn[St] 
POL YMYXIIDAE 
papahu [pa :pa:hu] 
M Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch); nuk,uap[LR Tr] [fop Bro] 
cf. etu'e 
= ature T 





P fish having blue bones; ana[St] 
A flat brown fish, 6 in. long; tub[Ait] 




P fish having blue bones; ana[St] 
� ha'a kouhaha 
papa'outi  
papapaea 
M no id. [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id. [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
cf. papaea [Tr] 
paparari [-ri : ]  
P Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
parrotfish [Dan] 
Gomphosus tricolor (Quoy & Gaimard), large 
Gomphosus varius Lacepede, large; [Emo] roi[Har] 
wrasse [Dan] 
paparino [ -ri :- ]  
P no id.; nap[St] 
= kokorohua taverevere amn,vhi,ana[St] 











� ava rauti 
paraha 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= kokorohua taverevere amn,vhi,ana[St] 
= paparino nap[St] 
Eleotrides strigata (Bleeker); [Re] 
L Scarus chlorodon Jenyns; [Re] 
T Scarus chlorodon; [Ran] 
A cardinalfish rap[RS] 
Pempheris sp.; rap[RS] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
G Trachinotus bail/oni (Lacepede) 





P Caranx variety distinguished by a blunt head; tkr[St] 
cf. hoka 
T Trachinotus bail/oni; [Ran fop] 
pompano or swallowtail [fop] 
P Myripristis murdjan ForskA1; roi[Har] 
CARANGIDAE 
smallest growth stage of the peti fish; mkm[St] 
T Myripristis violaceus (Bleeker) 
violet soldierfish [fop] 
A Scarus ghobban ForskAl, female; rap[RS] 
A cf. rehui  






- petue  
- p u t i i  
- rau to 
- tore 
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P Platax orbicularis (ForskAJ); [Re] 
flounder yhi[St] 
no id.; roi[St] 
= korai pakeakea [St] 
T Chaetodon sp. 
butterfly fish [BG] 
long flat fish; [And] 
EPHIPPIDAE 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
T Heniochus acuminatus (Linnaeus); [Ran fop] 
feather-fin bullfish [fop] 
Heniochus chrysostomus Cuyier & Valenciennes; [Ran] 
Heniochus macrolepidotus (Linnaeus); [Nord] 
Heniochus monoceros Cuyier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
banner fish [fop] 
pennant fish [uwg] 
Heniochus permutatus (CuYier & Valenciennes) 
three-banded bullfish [fop] 
Heniochus varius (Cuyier); [Ran] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
L Platax orbicularis (ForskAl); [fop] 
T Platax orbicularis; [Ran fop] 
batfish [fop] 
sea bat [BG] 
T species of the paraha; [Day] 
T >puti ' i< 
species of the paraha; [Day] 
T species of the paraha; [Day] 
same as paraharaha rautou? 
T Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); 
yellow moorish idol  
Zanclus canescens (Linnaeus) 








T Forcipiger longirostris (Broussonet); [Ran fop Nord] 
long-bill  [fop] 
Forcipiger jlavissimus Jordan & McGregor; [Ran] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
A Chaetodonjlavirostris Giinther; rap[RS] 
Chaetodon bennetti (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
generic for Chaetodon and Heniochus spp.; [Re] 
also called araharaha; [Dav] 
T Chaetodon auriga Forslcll; [Ran fop] 
thread-fin butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon bennetli Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran] 
Chaetodon citrinellus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
speckled butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon ephippium Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran] 
saddle back butterfly fish [uwg] 
Chaetodonfalcula Bloch 
saddle butterfly fish 
Chaetodon kleini (Bloch) 
white-spotted butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon lineolatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
lined butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon lunula (LacepMe); [Ran fop] 
red-striped butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon mertensii Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
Merten 's butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon ornatissimus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
ornate butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon pelewensis Kner; [Ran fop] 
dot and dash butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon quadrimaculatus Gray; [Ran fop] 
q uadrispotted butterfly fish 
Chaetodon rafflesi Bennett 
latticed butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon reticulatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
reticulated butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon semeion Bleeker; [Ran fop] 
golden butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon setifer (Bloch); [Nord] 
Chaetodon trichrous Gunther; [Ran] 
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Chaetodon trifascialis Quay & Gaimard 
right-angled butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon trifasciatus Mungo Park; [Ran fop] 
linea ted butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon ulietensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran] 
Chaetodon unimaculatus Bloch; [Ran fop] 
one-spotted butterfly fish [fop] 
Chaetodon vagabundus Linnaeus; [Ran fop] 
criss-cross butterfly fish [fop] 
Hemitaurichthys polylepis (Bleeker); [Ran] 
Hemitaurichthys thomsoni (Fowler) 
night  butterfly fish 
Hemitaurichthys zoster (Bennett) 
yellow and white butterfly fish [fop] 
Megaprotodon trifascialis (Quay & Gaimard); [Ran] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
Centropyge bispinosus (Gunther); [Ran fop] 
dusky angelfish [fop] 
Centropygeflavicauda Fraser Brunner; [Ran] 
Centropygeflavissimus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
lemon peel angelfish [fop] 
Centropyge heraldi Woods & Schultz 
Centropyge loriculus (Giinther) 
Genicanthus watanabei C'f asuda & Tominaga) 
Genicanthus sp.; [Ran] 
Pomacanthus imperator (Bloch); [Ran fop] 
emperor angelfish [fop] 
Pyglopites diacanthus (Boddaert); [Ran fop] 





T Pomacanthus imperator (Bloch); 
quoted by Randall (1973: 193) from Gunther (1873) 
POMACANTIllDAE 
T Cheilinus chlorourus (Bloch) 
Cheilinus diagrammus (Lacepede) 
Cheilinus oxycephalus Bleeker 
Cheilinus rhodochrous Giinther 
Cheilinus trilobatus Lacepede; [Ran] 
parahoa 
para' i  
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Cheilinus undulatus RuppeU, medium size; [Ran fop] 
napoleon fish [fop] 
LABRIDAE 
P Selar crwnenophthalmus (Bloch); pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
CARANGIDAE 
A Acanthurus xanthopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); tub[Re] 
L Acanthurus xanthopterus; rai,tha[Jam] 
M Acanthurus achilles Shaw; [fop] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
P Lutjanus gibbus (ForskAl) 
Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); roi[Har] 
LUTJANIDAE 
T Acanthurus xanthopterus; [Ran fop] 
yel lowfin surgeon fish 
Acanthurus bleekeri Gunther; [Ran] 
= ava'i P 
ACANTHURIDAE 
- 'oturi [ '0 : - ]  
parakatiki 
paraki 
T Acanthurus mata (euvier); [Ran fop] 
white-tail lancet [fop] 
G no id.; [Tg] 
P brightly coloured variety of fish; 
Hepatus fuliginosus; ana,hik,vhi[St] 
= poringaru fag[St] 
= ngahue nap[St] 
= orohenga vhi[St] 
= orofea hao[St] 
= ava'i amn,ana[St] 
parakoa [-ko:a]  
P whale, large sea mammal; roi[St] 
paraoa [para:-]  
P whale; [Re] gtn[St] 
generic for larger sea-mammals; ana[St] 
right whale; hao[St] 










?killer whale; ana[St] 
cf. tokavakava 
G Bothus mancus (Broussonet); [FGP Re] 
sole [fop] 
BOTBIDAE 
A Siganus argenteus (Quoy & Gaimard), small size; rap[RS] 
SIGANIDAE 
P Cheilinus undulatus Rilppell 
napoleon fish 
pararahi > varah i  > tatika > tatumi > tapiro > 
fakaruru [Re] 
LABRIDAE 
M no id. [Dd1 ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M small blackish fish; [Dav] 
pararu [pa: ra:ru : ]  
parata 
paratuki 
P Scarus harid (Forslcll); [Re] 
parrotfish variety; fag[St] 
pareahua > paruru 
cf. tengatenga [St] 
M Isurus glaucus (Millier & Henle); [fop] 
Isurus oxyrinchus (Rafinesque); [Jo] 
SCARIDAE 
LAMNIDAE 
P shark, large and ferocious, man-eating; black in colour; gtn[St] 
Carcharhinus longimanus (poey) 
T Carcharhinus maou; [Ran] 
Oceanic white-tipped shark [Jo] 
cf. ma'o parata 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P Cirrhites pinnulatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re BG fop] 
ana,fag,vhi,hik,hao[St] roi[Har] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
handfish [fop] 
� korereka 





hawk fish [BG] 
faketa > paratuki/paratukia [Re] 
= pepenu fag[St] 
= tutu nap[St] 
= paratuki korereka roi [St] 
Paracirrhites hemistictus (Giinther); [Re] 
Epinephelus tauvina (ForskAl); [Re] 
giant rock cod; roi,hao[St] 
= paratuki reru vtu[St] 
= paratukia fag[St] 
= paratukia reru hoa,amn[St] 
= pahurutukia ana[St] 
= paratuki punga amn,ana,hik[St] 
= paurutuki amn,vtu[St] 
P no id.; roi[St] 
= paratuki (Cirrhites pinnulatus) 
P no id.; CSt] 
= paratuki (Cirrhites pinnulatus) ana,amn,hik 
= kokorohua punga vhi[St] 
P no id.; CSt] 
= paratuki (rock cod) 
P Promicrops lanceolatus (Bloch); mnh[Bks] 
cf. paratuki (rock cod) 
= paurutuki amn,vhi [St] 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= ume vhi[St] 
= tatihi amn[St] 
= karaua hik,ana,fag[St] 
CIRRHITIDAE 
SERRANIDAE 
parauri [-ra:u-]  
A Acanthurus glaucopareius Cuvier; tub[Re] 





P barracuda? amn[St Emo] 
fish similar to roroa, with large teeth, considered dangerous; 
vhi,nap[St] 
P Scarus harid (ForskAl) 
pareahua > pararu 
= uhu rotea T[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
parehe [pa: - ]  
pareva 
pari ' i  tata 
parire 
paroke 
L Crenimugil crenilabis (ForslcAl); [fop] rai,tha[Jam] 
'orie > parehe [Re] 
MUGILIDAE 
T name of a fish; cf. tehu 
T Alutera scripta (Osbeck); [Ran fop] 
figured leatherjacket [fop] 
A Bothus mancus (Broussonet); rur[Re] 
MONACANTHIDAE 
BOTIIIDAE 
M small freshwater fish [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. pa'i'e [Dd 1 ]  
P no id.; amn[St] 
= marape hik[St] 
parore [-ro:- ]  
paru 
G Naso unicornis (ForslcAl) 
parore > ume > urne maori; [Re] 
ACANTIIOCYBllDAE 
A Pristipomoides sp.; rap[RS] 
generic for Lutjanus sp.; rur[Re] 
Aprion virescens Cuvier & Valenciennes; rim[Re] 
LUTJANIDAE 
Epinephelus truncatus Katayama; rim[Re] 
SERRANIDAE 
Parupeneus porphyreus (Jenkins); rur[Re] 
MULLIDAE 
paru ho'a 
� ' i ' i h i  
� m u to ' i  
� p a o  
� ta'ape 
� t utu 
paru'a'ahi 
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P the generic term for 'fish' in most islands; [St] 
Aphareus fiueatus (Lacepecte) 
tahakari > paru; [Re] 
no id.; nap,amn[St] 
= tahakari hao,ana,vhi,hik[St] 
T AphareusJureatus; [Ran fop] 
small-toothed jobfish [fop] 
T Epinephelus truneatus; [Ran fop] 
orange rock-cod [fop] 
T Etelis earbuneulus Cuvier [Ran fop] 
squirrelfish snapper [fop] 
P Gomphosus varius (Lacepecte); mnh[Bks] 
T Etelis evurus (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
T Tropidinius zonatus (Valenciennes) 
flower snapper [fop] 
Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl); [Lem] 








T Pristipomoides argyrogrammieus (Valenciennes) 
big-eyed snapper [fop] 
T Caranx sp.; [BG] (= paru + 'a'ahi?) 
LUTJANIDAE 
CARANGIDAE 
paruhi [pa : - ]  
P Ruvettus pretiosus Cocco 
oilfish ana[St] 
= kuravena [St] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
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paruku [pa: -]  
� naenae 
P Caranx melampygus Cuvier & Valenciennes; roi[Dan Har] 
[Re fop Emo] 
= pa'aihere T 
Caranx spp.; [Emo] 
no id.; hao,ana,hik[St] 
no id.; nap[St] 
= naho [St] 
the third stage of the kautea; fag[St] 
cavally, large stage; vhi,vtu[St] 
= rupo, kanaenae [St] 
large jack or crevalla 
cf. naenae 
CARANGIDAE 
P cavally, small size; [St] 
- pepe [pe:pe] 
- ruhi  
pata 
- ava rauti 
P cavally, small size; [St] 
P cavally, medium size; [St] 
A Gymnothoraxjavanicus (Bleeker); rim[Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
T Carangoides orthogrammus (Jordan & Gilbert); [Ran] 
CARANGIDAE 
A Echidna nebulosa (Ahl) 




P stingray species; [Aud] 
P Novaculichthys taeniourus (LacepMe); fag[St] 
= pakou. hou ngaere ana[St] 
pataitai [pa : - ]  
T Coris angulata Lacepede; [fop Lem] 
com b wrasse [fop] 
cf. marari 






M small fish [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. patekateka 




Thalassoma purpureum (ForskAl); rap[RS] 
LABRIDAE 
patangaroa [pa:-]  
P Thalassoma umbrostygma (Riippell) 
= po'ou T[Re] 
a variety of fish (patanga roa); nap[St] 
= pitangirohea hik,ana[St] 
= patangarohea vhi[St] 
LABRIDAE 
patangarohea [-he:a] 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= pitangirobea hik,ana[St] 
= patangirohea amn[St] 
= patanga roa nap[St] 
patangiroa [ -ro:a] 
P a variety of fish which habitually remains in one place; vhi[St] 
patangirohea 
P no id.; fag[St] 






P no id.; amn[St] 
= pitangirohea hik,ana[St] 
P Gymnothorax meleagris (Shaw & Nodder); [Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
P a variety of the korai fish; ESt] 
T same as tehu; [Dav] 
T medium sized fish of family Mugilidae; [BG] 
MUGlLIDAE 
patekateka 
pati [ pati : ]  
pati 'a  
- nana'o 
- nato 
p at ih i  
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M no id. [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. pataketake 
P Chanos chanos (ForskAJ); [fop FG Emo Re] rag[Bro] mnh[Bks] 
ana,amn,rea,fag[St] 
milkfish [fop] 
Albula vulpes (Linnaeus); [Emo ] roi[Dan Har] 
bonefish [Emo] 
= ava T[Re] 
= hakuna moana, matafa M [fop] 
CHANIDAE 
ALBULIDAE 
T Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
tropical bream [fop] 
= 'o'ore G[Re] 
T Kuhlia mugU (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran] 
T Kuhlia taeniura (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
banded flag-tail [fop] 
KUHLIIDAE 
[Ran] and [Lem] quote only the short form nato Kuhlia 
marginata (pati'a > nato) [Ran] and Kuhlia rupestris, 
riverfish [Lem] 
KUHLIIDAE 
M Forcipiger spp. 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
Zanclus comutus; uap[LR] 
ZANCLIDAE 
pati'i [pa: - ]  
A Bothus mancus (Broussonet); tub[Re] 
Platophyrs pantherinus (Ruppell); tub[Ait] 
T Bothus mancus (Broussonet); [Ran fop] 
Randall ( 1973: 204) quotes Gunther ( 1909) recording patee 
maure for Bothus mancus 
flounder [BG] 
left-eye flounder [fop] 
Bothus pantherinus (Ruppell); [Ran] 
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Plalophyrs pantherinus; [Nord] 
= parapatiki G 
= pirerehi T 
= tati ' i  M 
pati ' i  tere fenua 
T Bothus mancus 
Bothus pantherinus; [Lem] 
- tinaiah i  
T flounder, large; [And] 
pat ih i t ih i  
M small fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
patiki [pa: -] 
A Bothus mancus (Broussonet); rap[RS] 




P Bothus mancus; [Re Emo] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] mnh[Bks] 
flatfish [Emo] 
Bothus pantherinus; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] roi[Dan] 
flatfish [Dan Emo] 
skate or ray fish  
Platophyrs mancus; 
flounder or flatfish; ana,fag[St] 
= tikitiki [St] 
- hakapau vananga [-na:-]  
- n o h u  
P flounder, legendary; amn[St] 
P Platophyrs thompsoni; amn[St] 
= patiki putira ana[St] 
= tikitiki fai,nap[St] 
- putira [pu:- ]  
- tere papa 
P Platophyrs thompsoni; ana[St] 
= patiki nohu CSt] 
P flounder, legendary; ana[St] 
- tuahuruhuru [tu:-]  




pato'i [pa:- ]  
patoke 
patoki  
A Cephalopholis argus (Bloch & Schneider) 
roi > pato' i  rur[Re] 
SERRANIDAE 
P a sea creature classified as mao by the Paumotu, but according 
to Herve not a shark. Said to be 6-7m long and wide, of 
brown-red colour, with big black spots, found in the eastern 
islands, extremely dangerous; [Her] 
P shark, large and covered with multi-<.:oloured spots; extremely 
voracious; vhi[St] 
patu' i  [ pa:- ]  
- atuki  
A Cirrhites pinnulatus (Bloch & Schneider); rap[RS] 
Paracirrhites hemistictus (Gunther); rim,rur[Re] 
M Cirrhites pinnulatus; sM[LR Bro] 
T Cirrhites pinnulatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran fop] 
handfish [fop] 
Paracirrhites arcatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
striped handfish [fop] 
Paracirrhitesforsteri (Bloch & Schneider) 
Paracirrhites hemistictus (Giinther) 
giant grouper [Ran] 
Lepidaplois bilunulatus (Lacepede); [Nord] 
Scorpaena sp.; [BG] 
cf. patuki 
CIRRHmDAE 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 




A Bothus mancus (Broussonet); rim[Re] 
T Paracirrhites hemistictus (Giinther) 
m ulticoloured hand fish [fop] 
BOTHlDAE 
A Paracirrhites arcatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
T Cirrhites marmoratus (Lacepede); [Nord] 
CIRRHITIDAE 
2 1 1 
patuitui [pa:- ]  
M Lethrinus sp.; nuk[LR] 
LETIIRINIDAE 
patu'itu' i  [pa : - ]  
M Calotomus sandvicensis; fat[LR] 
= patukituki uap[Tr] 
SCARIDAE 
patuki [pa:- ]  




G Cirrhites pinnulatus (Bloch & Schneider); [fop] 
Paracirrhites hemistictus (GUnther); (patiki) [FGP] 
M Cirrhites pinnulatus; nM[fop LR Bro] 
P Cirrhitid sp.; [Emo] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] vhi[St] 
CIRRHITIDAE 
M Bothus spp.; nuk,uah,uap[LR], (patuki matatai) nM[Bro] 
cf. nana'a 
BOTHIDAE 
M Cirrhitus pinnulatus (Bloch & Schneider); nuk[LR] 
CIRRHmDAE 
M Cheilinus oxycephalus Bleeker; nuk[LR] 
LABRIDAE 
M Pristipomoides argyrogrammicus (Valenciennes); sM[Bro] 
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
LUTJANIDAE 




G Siganus rostratus 
spotted rabbitfish [fop] 
maemae > paua; [Re] 
= marava T 
G no id. [FGP] ; cf. koreva 
A no id.; rur[Re] 





M AphareusJurcatus; fat[LR] 
LUTJANIDAE 
pauhahanui 
M Aphareusjurcatus; uap[LR] 
LUTJANIDAE 
pauhiuh i  
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
paurnarnaena 
paumeume 








M Aphareusjurcatus (Lacepede); sM[Bro] 
G fry of the urne; [Re] 
T freshwater eel; [Dav] 
P Antennarius commersonii (Shaw); vhi,amn[St] 
= pahurutukia ana[St] 
= pahurutuki nap[St] 
= paratukia fag[St] 
= paurutukia [St] 
LUTJANIDAE 
AN1ENNARIIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
T cf. paihere; [Dav] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Acanthurus bleekeri Gunther; nuk,uap[LR] 
Acanthurus mata (Cuvier); nM[Bro] 




M Aeonthurus mata; nM[Bro] 
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pe'aki rnamo [rna:-]  
� pua'u  
pe'an i  
� komamo 









M the biggest pe'aki; uap[Tr] 
M Acanthurus olivaceus Bloch & Schneider; nuk[LR] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M Acanthurus bleekeri; hiv,fat[LR Bro] 
Acanthurus mata; sM[Bro] 
Acanthurus xanthopterus; sM[Bro fop] 
cf. pe'aki 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M Naso hexacanthus (Bleeker); uah[LR] 
M Acanthurus lineatus (Linnaeus); hiv[LR] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M shark 6-7m long, aggressive; [Gra] 
Carcharhinus falciformis (Millier & Henle), large; uap,nuk[LR] 
Triaenodon obesus (Ruppell); nM[Bro fop] 
CARCARHINIDAE 
Isurus glaucus (Millier & Henle); nM[Bro] 
LAMNIDAE 
M no id. [Dd2] ; cf. pe'atohua 
M big fish; [Ddl Tr] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
= rna'aukua uap[Tr] 
M ray; [Dd l ]  
= pekeheutea uap[Tr] 
cf. haha'ua peheutea, haha'ua 
T shark species; [Dav] 
p largest growth stage of vaku [St] 
M no id. [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
pekau 
2 14 
M Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [fop] 
cf. to'au 
LUTJANIDAE 










P shark variety 
pekeau > rukiruki > ngakengake nap[St] 
M no id.; uap[Tr] 
cf. peheutea 
M Calotomus sandvicensis; uap[LR] 
M no id. [Dd2]; similar to the vohi [Tr] 
cf. penutu 
M Lutjanusfulvus (Bloch & Schneider); uap[LR] 
= konau M 
SCARIDAE 
LUTJANIDAE 
T Heniochus chrysostomus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
quoted by Randall (1973: 192) from Gunther (1873) 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
M Calotomus sandvicensis; nuk,hiv[LR] 
cf. pekutu 
P Caranx lugubris Poey 
pepe > naho > manga [Re] 
Caranx adscensionis Osbeck 
jack, crevalla [BG] 
SCARIDAE 
growth stage of the ruhi when less than a foot in length; 
tak,vhi[St] 
CARANGIDAE 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= paratuki, tutu [St] 
T no id.; [Dav] 










peti [peti : ]  
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M Variola louti (ForskAl); [fop Bro] hiv[LR] 
T cf. arapepe [Dav] 
P flounder; vtu[St] 
= pirirehi CSt] 
SERRANlDAE 
P Acanthurus nigroris (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rea,pkr[Hat] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M big fish [Ddl ]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
T albacore, variety of 'a'ahi, 6-8 lb.; [BG] 
P Dascyllus aruanus (Linnaeus); mnb[Bks] 
POMACENIRIDAE 
T Zebrasoma scopas (Cuvier); [Ran fop] 
brown tang [fop] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
P Decapterus pinnulatus (Eydoux & Souleyet); nap[Re] 
= 'operu T[Re] 
= koperu [Re St] 
= komene CSt] 
T Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl), smaller 
Valamugil engeli (Bleeker); [Ran] 
M Epinephelus compressus; uap,fat[LR] 
Promicrops lanceolatus (Bloch); [Bro] 
P Myripristis amaenus (Castelnau) 
Myripristis argyromus (Jordan & Evermann) 





Myripristis violaceus Bleeker; [Re] 
Myripristis murdjan ForskAl, large; [fop] roi[Har Dan] 
cf. papurango 
squirrelfish [Har Dan] 
blotch-eye soldierfish [ fop] 
Myripristis multiradiatus Gunther; amn,ana,nap[St] 
generic term for Myripristis spp. 
kunehu > peti; [Re] 
the second growth stage of the kumataiea; [St] 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
peti kurakura 
P Myripristis amaenus (Castelnau) 
Myripristis borbonicus Cuvier & Valenciennes; mnh[Bks] 
- ngunguru 
P Myripristis adustus Bleeker; fag[St] 
= ngunguru ana[St] 
- nguronguro 
P Myripristis kuntee (Russell); mnh[Bks] 
- putira [pu: - ]  
P largest size, giant peti; ana[St] 
- tikamu [-m u : ]  
- 'ute 'ute  
petia 
p et ie  
p e t i ' i  
p e t i m u  
P a variety o f  the peti fish; roi[St] 
P Myripristis kuntee (Russell) 
Myripristis violaceus Bleeker; mnh[Bks] 
L Epinephelus me"a (Bloch); [Re] 
A eel, no id.; rim[Re] 
M Promicrops Ian ceo latus (Bloch) 
giant jewfish [fop] 
P Promicrops lanceolatus; [fop] 
P Myripristis adustus Bleeker; roi[Har] 








M no id. [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
peue 
T no id.; [Day] 
piha [piha : ]  
T small fish; [Day] 
piha [pi : ha : ]  
p 
p ih ep i h e  
Lutjanus monostigmus (ForskAl) 
piha > makoto [Re] 
= taivaiya T 
G no id.; [Tg] 
piherere [pi :herere : ]  
p i h i t i 
P Spratelloides sp. 
herring roi[Dan Har] 
LUTJANIDAE 
CLUPEIDAE 
M Pseudodax moluccanus (Cuyier & Valenciennes); uap[LR Tr] 
Coris angulata Udpede; [fop] 
p i l i k oa 
pipi urua 
p i p i k o  
pipirikan a 
P Cirrhites and Paracirrhites spp.; [FG] 
A ruporupo > pipi urua > urua rim[Re] 
tub pa'auare 
cf. urua 
P Eulamia sorrah (Muller & Henle); nap[St] 
= rohoi, southern P 
P Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard) 
LABRIDAE 
CIRRHITIDAE 
tatatata > pipirikana > mangumangu mnh[Bks] 
no id.; [Emo] yhi[St] 
p i p i t i o  
T name of a little fish; [Day] 
pirara [pi :- ]  
P bonito ana[St] 








T Gymnosarda pelamys, young, to 4 lb.: obsolete term, replaced 
by extended use of 'auhopu. 
pirara (young, to 4 lb.), 'auhopu (formerly atu, 4-8 lb.), 
'auhopu tore( 8-12 lb.), pa'amea/pa'amoa ( 12-1 6  lb.), 
poarahi (16-20 lb.), toheveri (20lb. and more); [Nord] 
cf. kopukopu 
P Bothus mancus (Broussonet); [Re fop] rag[Bro] 
left-eye flounder [fop] 
Bothus pantherinus Riippell 
flatfish roi[Dan] 
cf. t ikit iki  
P Cheilinus undulatus Riippell 
SCOMBRIDAE 
BOTHIDAE 
pirikana > tapiro > hari > taturei > maraia > tatika 
[Re] 
no id.; ana[St] 
= tapiro [St] 
P Chromis caerulus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
LABRIDAE 
Pomacentrus nigricans (Lacepede); mnh[Bks] 
POMACEN1RIDAE 
P Bothus pantherinus Riippell; [BG] 
flounder roi,amn[St] 
cf. pirerehi 
= patiki ana[St] 
= perehi [St] 
T no id.; [Dav] 
P Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker) 
hapu > piropiro; [Re] 
BOTHIDAE 
fourth growth stage of the ruerue; the other stages are 
tohava , hapu; nap[St] 




T little fish; [Dav] 
cf. nape, uvao, aha 
pita [pi:ta] 
P black pahoro; fag[St] 
pitangirohea [-he:a]  
P Malacanthus hoedtii (Bleeker); hik,ana[St] 
= patangarohea vhi[St] 
= patangaroa nap[St] 
no id.; ana,vtu[St] 
BRANCHIOSlEGIDAE 
pitara [pi : - ]  
P Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard); pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
growth stage of parrotfish ; [Emo] 
no id.; [St] 
= kongu , pitika [St] 
SCARIDAE 
p itika [pi : - ]  
P fry of all varieties of the parrotfish; [Emo] roi,ana,vhi[St] 
Scarus sordidus ForskAl, female 
garnet-red parrotfish 
Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes, female 
banana parrotfish [fop] 
parrotfish roi[Dan] 
growth stage (pitika > tokati) of: 
Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus cyanognathus Bleeker 
Scarus lepidus Jenyns 
Scarus fraenatus LacepCde 
Scarus sexvittatus RiippeU 
Scarus sordidus ForskAl; [Re] mnh[Bks] 
= pahoro toruro T[fop] 
- koniho [ko: - ]  
P fry of the koniho fish; [St] 
SCARIDAE 
Scarus sp., has black spot on caudal peduncle surrounded by 
light area; [Har] 
- rnakere [rna:- ]  
P fry of the rnakere fish; [St] 
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pitika puangari 
P Scarus sp., dusky white to pure white, not longer than 4 in.; 
roi[Har] 
fry of the puangari fish; [St] 
SCARIDAE 
pitoketoke [p i : . ]  
poarahi 
poi 'ani  
poifetu  
poki ' ik i ' i  
poki ' iko  
P eel variety; smaller stage of the pakiri; nap[St] 
= hamorenga [St] 
T Gymnosarda pelamys, 16-20 lb.; [BG Nord] 
bonito [BG] 
pirara > 'auhopu > 'auhopu tore > pa'amea/pa'am oa > 
poarahi > toheveri [Nord] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
M Carangoides orthogrammus (Jordan & Gilbert); hiv[LR] 
CARANGIDAE 
M no id. [Dd l ] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
G small fish; [Re] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 





G no id.; [Re] 
A no id.; rap[Sto] 
G Mulloidichthysflavolineatus (Lacepede); [FGP] 
pokone > vete kuo 
Mulloidichthys samoensis (Gunther), young; [Re] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Gomphosus varius Lacepede 
Hologymnosus sp. 




pomata [po:-]  
M Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); sM[fop Bro] 
Carangoides orthogrammus (Jordan & Gilbert); 
nu1c,uah,hiv,fat[LR] 
Caranx melampygus Cuvier & Valenciennes; sM[Bro] 
CARANGIDAE 




p o n i ' o n i ' o  
G Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); 
Lutjanus gibbus (Forslcl1); [Re] 
G Lethrinus sp. 
poni'oni'o > tangutungutu [FGP] 
poni 'oni 'o > tamure [Re] 
LUTJANIDAE 
LETHRINIDAE 
ponu [po:nu : ]  
p ooto 
p o ' o u  
A Aphareus [ureatus (Lacepede) 
Lutjanus bohar (ForskAl); rim[Re] 
LUTJANIDAE 
Priaeanthus eruentatus (Lacepede); rur[Re] 
PRIACANTHIDAE 
A Gymnothorax undulatus (LacepMe); rap[RS] 
MURAENIDAE 
A Thalassoma hardwiekei (Bennett); rur[Re] 
Bodianus loxozonus (Snyder); tub[Re] 
T Anampses eaeruleopunetatus RiippeU; [Ran fop] 
speckled wrasse 
Anampses diadematus (Riippell) 
blue wrasse [fop] 
Anampses twisti Bleeker; [Ran] 
Bodianus axillaris (Bennett) 
Cirrhilabrus spp. 
Cymolutes praetextatus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Ran] 
Gomphosus tricolor (Quoy & Gaimard); [BG] 
LABRIDAE 
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Halichoeres cenJriquadrus (LacepMe); [Ran] 
Halichoeres hortulanus (LacepMe); [fop] 
Halichoeres margaritaceus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
Halichoeres marginatus Riippell; [Ran fop] 
Halichoeres ornatissimus (Garrett); [Ran] 
Halichoeres trimaculatus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Ran fop] 
rainbow wrasse [fop] 
HemigymnusJasciatus (Bloch); [Ran fop] 
thick lips [fop] 
Hemigymnus melapterus; [Ran] 
Hemipteronotus pavo (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Hemipteronotus pentadactylus (Linnaeus) 
Hologymnosus semidiscus (Lacepede) 
Labroides bicolor Fowler & Bean; [Ran] 
Labroides dimidiatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
paradise fish [fop] 
Labroides rubrolabiatus Randall; [Ran fop] 
sea swallow [ fop] 
Labropsis sp.; [Ran] 
Lepidaplois axillaris (Bennett) 
black-spot pigfish [fop] 
Leptojulis cerasinus (Snyder) 
Macropharyngodon meleagris (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Pseudocoris aurantioJasciatus Fourmanoir; [Ran] 
Pseudodax moluccensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran fop] 
molucca's wrasse [ fop] 
Stethojulis bandanensis (Bleeker); [Ran] 
ThalassomaJuscum (LacepMe); [Ran fop] 
fire wrasse [fop] 
Thalassoma hardwickei (Bennett); [Ran fop] 
six-barred wrasse [fop] 
Thalassoma lutescens (Lay & Bennett) 
Thalassoma melanochir (Bleeker); [Ran] 
Thalassoma purpureum (ForskAl); [Ran fop] 
purple wrasse [fop] 
Thalassoma quinquevittata (Lay & Bennett); [Ran] 
Thalassoma umbrostygma Riippell 
puzzle wrasse [fop] 
general name for wrasses; [Ran] 




A Thalassomafuscum (Lacepede); rim[Re] 
T Thalassoma purpureum (ForskAI); !.Nord] 
� 'ava'ava 
T Cheilio inermis (ForskAl); [Ran fop] 
sharp-nosed wrasse [fop] 
� hou one 
T Hemipteronotus taeniourus (Lacepede) 
bar-cheeked wrasse [fop] 
Tahiti sand wrasse [BG]  
cf. po'ou 'upa'upa 
� h ua 
T wrasse, juveniles of various species; [Ran] 
� ninamu 
T green wrasse [BG] 
� o p u ' u  
A Thalassoma umbrostygma Riippell; rim[Re] 
� pataitai 
T Coris aygula Lacepede; [Ran] 
Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); [Ran fop] 
many-coloured combfish [ fop] 
wrasse [BG] 
� p o ' o u  
A Thalassoma hardwickei; rim[Re] 
� tore 
A Hemigymnus fasciatus; rim [Re] 
Julis eydouxii (euvier & Valenciennes); !.Nord] 
� t u a  
A Labroides rubrolabiatus; rim[Re] 
� u h u  
T Hemipteronotus baldwini (Jordan & Evermann); !.Nord] 
� ' upa'upa 
T Hemipteronotus taeniourus (Lacepede); [Ran fop] 
bar-cheeked wrasse [fop] 
also called po'ou hou one 
� 'ura 




T Gomphosus tricolor (Quoy & Gaimard); [fop Nord] 
birdfish [fop] 
Gomphosus varius (LacepMe); [Ran] 
LUTJANIDAE 
popi [po:p i : ] 
M Lutjanus gibbus (ForslcAl); [LR Bro fop] 
LUTJANIDAE 
p o p i ' i  
M >popi< 
no id.; [Dd2] 
popo [po: po : ]  
� p ian i 
� tafa ifai 
� tahai  
G Carangoides nitidus Smith 
Carangoides ferdau. (Forskru) 
Carangoides celetus Smith 
Caranx cheilio (Snyder) 
Caranx melampygus Cuvier; [Re] 
areare > popo > mata'ura > urua 
M Carangoidesferdau.; sM[Bro] 
popo > popo/tahai uap[Tr] 
also popo tafaifai, popo piani 
cf. u'ua 
CARANGIDAE 
P Talismanic fish of any species which has been subjected to a 
magical ceremony to give it mana; [St] 
= popoika, ? popo i fano, takikaoa [St] 
M Carangoidesferdau.; sM[Bro] 
M Carangoidesferdau.; sM[Bro] 
M growth stage of popo; uap[Tr] 
CARANGIDAE 
popoaheuheu 
M no id. [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Trl 
popoaohaka 
M no id. [Dd2l; unknown in uap 1987 [Trl 
poponga 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= kokiri poponga hik, roi[St] 
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= kokirihakaekae hik[St] 
= kokiri maheko ana[St] 
= kokiri vaikohae fag[St] 
= hopupu fkh[St] 
poponga [popo: -] 
P Balistes capistratus Shaw; vhi[St] 
= kokiri nap[St] 
= kokiri takarava fag[St] 
= kirihorohoro hik[St] 
= poponga takarava amn[St] 
= kokiri toa hik,ana,fag[St] 
Batistes vidua Richardson; [Emo] roi[Dan Har] 
triggerfish [Dan Har] 
Melichlhys vidua (Solander); [Emo] 
poponga takarava [popo:- ]  
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= mokamoka nap[St] 
= uki hik[St] 
= hopupu fag[St] 
poponga takarava [po:po-] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 
poringaru 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= paraki ana,hik[St] 
= ngahue nap[St] 
= orohenga vhi[St] 
= orofea hao[St] 
potaka 
P Manta alfredi (Macleay); [Re] 
stingray variety with a barb under tail; [St] 
ray; roi[Dan] 
Himantura sp.; [Re] 
stingray of family Dasyatidae; [Emo] 
potu faeta 
M >fa 'eta< 







M eel of family Ophichthidae; hiv[LR] 
potu tai 





� t o u  
M no id.; uap[Tr] 
G Halichoeres marginatus Ruppell; [gm] 
cf. po'ou, pako u ko u  
OPHICHTIIIDAE 
LABRIDAE 
T pearlfish, quoted by Randall (1973: 179) from Gunther 
(1909) after Garrett. This must be a misunderstanding or a 
misprint, as T does not allow pr clusters. 
M same as makomako; uap[Tr] 
A Parupeneus bifasciatus (LacCpede); rim[Re] 










A Platybelone argalus (Le Sueur); rim[Re] 
a'ua'u given by second informant 
BELONIDAE 
M Pseudodax moluccanus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uap[LR] 
LABRIDAE 
M Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); uah[LR] 
P small growth stage of the tero fish; [St] 
M small fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 




Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes), small size 
snapper roi [Har] 
puangari 
pua 'o  
p uaoto 
Lutjanus marginatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
snapper roi[Dan] 
P Searus sp.; roi[Dan] 
parrotfish roi[Dan] hao,ana[St] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
P smallest stage of the tero; [St] 
puara'a keoho 
M small fish [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
p uata'a keoho 
p uatiki  
p u e u  
M n o  id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Bolbometopon bieolor (Ruppell) 
Searus ghobban ForskAl; [Re] 
T name of a small blade fish; [Dav] 
p uha moa [pu:- ]  






p u h i  
Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); nuk[LR] 
T Carangid species (various) 
puharehare > uru'ati, urupiti [Lem] 
A Anguilla obseura Gunther; rap[RS] 
M Conger cinereus Ruppell; uah[LR] 






P eel, generic tenn; fag,ana[St] 
= tavere fkh[St] 
= pakiri nap[St] 
Gymnothorax javanicus 
hamorenga > kivakevake > puhi > tavere [Re] 
Gymnothorax flavimarginatus RiippeU; rag[Bro] 
T Anarchias leucurus (Snyder) 
Echidna leucotaenia Schultz; [Ran] 
Echidna nebulosa (Ahl); [Ran fop] 
clouded reef eel [fop] 
Echidna polyzona (Richardson) 
Echidna unicolor Schultz 
Enchelycore bayeri Schultz 
Enchelycore schismatorhynchus (Bleeker) 
Enchelynassa canina (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Gymnomuraena zebra (Shaw); [Ran] 
Gymnothorax buroensis (Bleeker); [Ran fop] 
black moray eel [fop] 
Gymnothorax chilospilus Bleeker 
Gymnothoraxfimbriatus (Bennett) 
Gymnothorax gracilicaudus Jenkins 
MURAENIDAE 
Gymnothorax margaritophorus Bleeker; [Ran] 
Gymnothorax meleagris (Shaw & Nodder); [Ran fop] 
dotted moray eel [fop] 
Gymnothorax monostigmus (Regan) 
Gymnothorax pindae (Smith) 
Gymnothorax richardsoni (Bleeker) 
Gymnothorax zonipectus Seale 
Muraena pardalis Schlegel 
Uropterygius concolor RiippeU 
Uropterygius !uscoguttatus Schultz 
Uropterygius knighti (Jordan & Starks) 
Uropterygius marmoratus (Lacepecte) 
Uropterygius polyspilus (Regan) 
Uropterygius sealei Whitley 
Uropterygius supra!oratus (Regan) 
Uropterygius tigrinus (Lesson) 
Uropterygius xanthopterus Bleeker; [Ran] 
eel [Lem] 
Tahiti river eel [BG] 
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p uh i  akamei 
- 'akau 
- a'oa 
- ho'u one 
- ' iari  
- ka'ahu 
- kaipeka 
M Leiuranus semicinctus (Lay & Bennett); nuk[LR] 
OPillCHTHIDAE 
M kind of eel; [Dd2] 
M species of the family Muraenidae; uap[LR] 
MURAENIDAE 
T Moringua spp.; [Ran] 
MORINGUIDAE 
Kaupichthys brachychirus Schultz 
Kaupichthys hyoproroides (Stromann); [Ran] 
XENOCONGRIDAE 
Calleche/ys /uteus Snyder 
Ca//eche/ys marmoratus (Bleeker) 
Ca//eche/ys me/anotaenia Bleeker 
Muraenichthys acutirostris Weber & de Beaufort 
Muraenichthys gymnotus Bleeker 
Muraenichthys /aticaudata (Ogilby) 
Muraenichthys macropterus Bleeker; [Ran] 
Myrichthys columbrinus (Boddaert); [uwg] 
Myrophis uropterus (Temminck & Schlegel) 
Phyllophichthus xenodontus Gosline 
Schismorhynchus labia/is (Seale) 
Schultzidiajohnstonensis (Schultz & Woods); [Ran] 
OPillCHTHIDAE 
A Gymnothoraxjavanicus (Bleeker); tub[Ck] 
MURAENIDAE 
T Gymnothorax javanicus 
javanese moray eel [fop] 
Gymnothoraxflavimarginatus (Ruppell); [Ran] 
cf. puhi rauti 
M kind of eel; [D2 Tr] 
M kind of eel; [D2] 
puhi  keti'o 
� k o t i  
� kot ikot i  
� k u a i  
� matu ai 
� m it i  
� naue'e  






M Conger cine reus Riippell; nuk,uap[LR] 
various Congrid and Muraenid species; [LR] 
M kind of eel; [D2] 
M kind of eel; [D2] 
M kind of eel; [D2] 
M kind of eel; [D2] 
T suckerfish [BG] 
M species from family Muraenidae; uap[LR] 
M kind of eel; [D2] 
T Gymnothorax reticularis Bleeker 
Gymnothorax ruppe/li (McClelland); [Ran] 
M species from family Muraenidae; nuk,uah[LR] 
M species from family Muraenidae; uap[LR Tr] 
M >pa'atate< 
kind of eel; [D2] 
� pahei [pa:- ]  
� pape  
M species from family Muraenidae; nuk,uah[LR] 
T Anguilla sp.; [Lem] 








p uh i  pata 
- pete  
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A Gymnothoraxflavimarginatus (Riippell); tub[Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
M species from family Muraenidae; nuk,uah[LR] uap[Tr] 
T sea eel [BG] 
T Gymnothorax undulatus (Lacepede); [Ran fop] 
leopard moray eel [fop] 
MURAENIDAE 
- J}opo'oru [po:po:- ]  
- popo'uru 
- poti  ve'o 
- p uahau 
- p u ka 
T Achirophichthys kampeni Weber & de Beaufort 
Brachysomophis crocodilinus (Bennett) 
Leiuranus semicinctus (Lay & Bennett) 
Myrichthys columbrinus (Boddaert) 
Myrichthys maculosus (Cuvier) 
Ophichthus garretti Giinther; [Ran] 
OPHICHTHIDAE 





M species from family Ophichthidae; nuk[LR] 
OPHICHTHIDAE 
M kind of eel; [D2] 
M kind of eel; [D2 Tr] 
- rauti [-ti : ]  
- rereieie 
- taaiai  
T Gymnothorax flavimarginatus (Riippell) 
dark patched moray eel [fop] 
Gymnothoraxjavanicus (Bleeker); [Ran] 
cf. puhi 'iari 
T name of an eel; [Dav] 




� t a i  
� t e a  
� t i 'ahua 
� ueh ine  
� ' uo 'uo  




M kind of eel; [02] 
M kind of eel; [02] 
M species from family Muraenidae; nuk,uah[LR] 
T >ti'ahau<? 
Gymnothorax pictus (Ahl); [Ran fop] 
painted moray eel [fop] 
M kind of eel; [02] 
A Echidna nebulosa (Ahl); tub[Ck] 
MURAENIDAE 
MURAENIDAE 
A Gymnothoraxflavimarginatus (Riippell); rur[Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
G Gymnothorax meleagris (Shaw & Nodder); [Re] 
G Echidna nebulosa (Ahl); [Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
puko'oko'o [pu : - ]  
M Cephalopholis urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); nuk,uah[LR Bro] 
uap[Tr] 
SERRANIOAE 
fish tabooed in ancient times in Ua Pou, where it is today 
called revi, revi atana 
pukouo [pu : - ]  
p u m im i  
p u m i ' o  
P no id.; ana[St] 
= tokati vhi ,fag,amn[St] 
= hekabeka nap[St] 
M big fish; [Od2] 






P stonefish, generic; [Re] 
Scorpaenopsis cacopsis Jenkins; [St] 
Synanceja verrucosa Bloch & Schneider; [fop] rai[Dan Har] 
mnh[Bks] 
P no id.; [Aud] 
G no id.; [Re] 
P no id.; vtu[St] 
� tutaringap iri 
� vere 
� v e v e  
P no id.; [Aud] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
P Scorpaenopsis gibbosus (Bloch & Schneider) 
stonefish rai[Dan Har] 
SCORPAENIDAE 
pungaverevere 
P Parapercis schauins/andi (Steindachner); ana[St] 
MUGILOIDIDAE 
p un uataivaiva 
p u o i o i  
p uomaeko 
p uo u  
M no id. [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Cephalopholis urodelus; hiv[LR Bra] 
SERRANIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Pterocaesio tile (Cuvier & Valenciennes); sM[Bro] 
LUTJANIDAE 
p u ' outi [pu : 'outi : ]  
M Anampses caeruleopunctatus (Riippell); nuk[LR] 
pupua 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
pupuhi 'ava'ava 




pupu'i  'ava'ava 





p utip uti  
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= koparipari ana,fag[St] 
= h ue koparipari hilc[St] 
= mapere nap[St] 
T Pempheris oualensis Cuvier & Valenciennes 
sweeper [fop] 
cf. mata 'ana'ana 
PEMPHERIDAE 
A Carangoides hemigymnostethus Bleeker 
moripuripu > putarau rur[Re] 
Caranx ignobilis ForskAl 
putarau > urua rur[Re] 
A Chaetodon ephippium Cuvier & Valenciennes 
CARANGIDAE 
Heniochus acuminatus (Linnaeus); rur[Re] 
CHAETODONTlDAE 
p u ' upakami'o 
raai 
raea 
M Paracirrhitesforsteri (Bloch & Schneider); uah[LR] 
CIRRHITIDAE 
R 
T no id.; [Dav] 
A Plectorhynchus punctatissimus (playfair); rim[Re] 
Plectorhynchus picus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim,rur[Re] 
POMADASYIDAE 
rai 




A Scomberoides Iysan (ForskAJ); rap[RS] rur[Re] 
Trachinotus bailloni (Lacepede); rap[RS] 
G no id.; [Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
P Scomberoides sancti-petri Cuvier; mnh[Bks] roi[Dan Har] 
mnh[Bks] 
leatherback roi[Dan Har] 
Chorinemus tol; rag[Bro] 
a variety of the cavally fish, very thin in cross-section; 
vtu,roi,ana[S t] 
cf. kohio 
T Scomberoides Iysan; [Ran] 
Scomberoides sancti-petri; [Lem] 
Chorinemus tol (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
slender leatherskin [fop] 
= pakaikai M 
skate, ray [BG] 
CARANGIDAE 
DASYATIDAE 
P Carcharhinus menisorrah (Miiller & Henle); [Re] 
shark variety; in Raroia it is similar to the kokihe, but larger; 
in Anaa it is greyish, rather than the buff-brown kokihe, but 
is similar in size; roi,ana[St] 
Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); mnh[Bks] 
no id.; [Her] 
T Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos (Bleeker); [Ran uwg] 
grey reef shark (raira or oihe) [uwg] 
cf. ma'o raira 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
G Chorinemus tolooparah (RtippelI); [FGP] 
Chorinemus tol (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [fop] 
CARANGIDAE 
G no id.; [gm] 
a yellow 'a'uru, Pseudupeneus sp.; [fop] 
but unknown to my informants in mva 1986 [Re] 
rakoa [ra:- ]  
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G Upeneus arge Jordan & Evennann 
Upeneus vittatus (ForskAl); [FGP] 
MillLIDAE 
ramu [ra:mu] 
G no id.; [gm] 
unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
ramuramu [ra :mura:mu]  
G fry of ramu; [gm] 
unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
rangamatika [-ma: - ]  
P the young of any variety of shark when it is about two feet in 
length and the navel string has dropped off; 
mangomango > rangamatika; ana[St] 







P shark variety; vaki > keikei > rangamatiki; roi[St] 
cf. different sequence of growth stages under vaki 
G Caranx speciosus (ForskAl) 
rangaranga > ngutuuri > pa'ai 'ere 
old fonn, now rengarenga [Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
P no id.; rea[St] 
P >ra'oa< 
Upeneus vittatus (ForskAl); rag[Bro] 
no id.; aru[Ech] 
MillLIDAE 
T ftsh with a large head; [Dav] 
T spotted ftsh; [And] 
G Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl) 
rapatea > mata'ura > urua [Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
P growth stage of the pakaihere when 6-10 inches long; when 
very small it is rupo; ana[St] 
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rarahi 
p Cheilinus chlorourus (Bloch) 
Cheilinus diagrammus (Lacepede); pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
LABRIDAE 
rari 
A Epinephelus fasciatus (ForslcM); rap[RS] 
SERRANIDAE 
P a variety of fish of variegated colours, it somewhat resembles 
the uhu; vhi[St] 
cf. tukorokoro 
T Cephalopholis sexmaculatus (Riippell); [Ran] 
Cephalopholis coatesi Whitley 
blood sea bass [fop] 
SERRANIDAE 
rarirari 
p Cephalopholis coatesi Whitley; [Re] 
SERRANIDAE 
raru 
p no id.; vhi[St] 
= tengatenga arnn[St] 
= pararu fag[St] 
raruraru 
T no id.; [Dav] 
raukuru 
p no id.; ana[St] 
rauoi 
T Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl); [Nord] 
CARANGIDAE 
raura 
T Scombrid sp.; [Les] 
cf. 'a'ahi,  papahi, namihere 
SCOMBRIDAE 
raurau 
G the fish matarau when small; [Tg] 
rautiti  
p Chaetodon pelewensis Kner; [Re] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 















no id.; nap[St] 
= mumu hik[St] 
= korai pakeva ana,vhi[St] 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= tovi vhi,hik,ana,fag[St] 
P Hemitaurichthys zoster (Bennett); fag,hik[St] 
= tumururu vhi[St] 
= mamo ana,amn[St] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
P variety of voracious man-eating shark; 
rava is listed by [St] under arava 
G Crenimugil crenilabis (ForslcAl) 
nikuniku > re'e > kououo kanae > kanae [Re] 
G Crenimugil crenilabis; [fop] 
G fry of re'e , Crenimugil crenilabis; [FGP] 
T no id.; [Dav] cf. tehu 




A Echidna nebulosa (Ahl); rim[Re] 
another informant called it para ava rauti 
MURAENIDAE 
P flat fish, of a brilliantly shining silver; aru[Ech] 
G adult stage of the ngutura; [Re] 
P reddish fish with extremely sharp spines in the fms; excellent 
flesh; ana[St] 
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G black fish which often hides in seaweed; 
old term for manenga moe remu; [Re] 
P no id.; [St Aud] 
G Gnathanodon speciosus (ForslcAl); [Re fop] 
modern term for rangaranga [Re] 
= pa'aibere manini T 
P Triaenodon obesus (Rtippell); [Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
shark variety, said to be thin and white; nap[St] 
= tor ire ana[St] 







P Gnathanodon speciosus (ForskAl); [Re fop] rai[Dan Har] 
fag,hao,ana,amn,vhi,hik[St] 
golden jack [fop] 
crevalIa, jack [Dan Har] 
= ngutunui nap[St] 
= pa'aibere manini T[fop] 
G no id. [gm];  unknown in mva 1986; [Re] 
P eel variety; ana[St] 
T Cephalopholis leopardus (Lacepede); [Ran BG] 
Cephalopholis miniatus (ForskAl); [BG] 
CARANGIDAE 
Cephalopholis urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); [Ran BG] 
rock cod [B G] 
P fish known in Tahiti as ba'apu; pkr[Hat] 
G a sea fish; [Tg] 






M Cephalopholis urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); uap[LR fop] 
revi > revi atana; folk etymology Leviathan, word said to 
be introduced by missionaries for a fish tabooed in Ua Pou, 
formerly called puko'oko'o; [LR] 
P Flammeo laevis (Gunther); [Re] 




P large, long, roundish fish; [St] 
roeroe [ro:ero:e] 
rohoi  
P Ruvettus pretiosus Cocco; ana[St] 
= matimati [St] 
long large fish; [St] 
= ?tobeveri [St] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); roi[Dan] ana[Re] 
= ma'aki kat[Re] 
rainbow runner [fop Dan] 
T Elagatis bipinnulatus; [Ran fop] 
CARANGIDAE 
P Ginglymostomaferrugineum (Lesson); [Emo Re] mnh[Bks] 
nurse shark [Emo] 
Ginglymostoma sp. 
carpet shark, large, sandy brown; [Har] 
Eulamia sorrah (Muller & Henle); gto,ana,amn[St] 
= mangomaru, pipiko [St] 
T Ginglymostomaferrugineum; [Ran] 
cf. ma'o rohoi 
ORECTOWBIDAE 
roboiboi [ro: -] 
rohutu 
P no id. ;  tkp[St] 
= kuripo ana,vhi,nap[St] 
= moipo amn,fag,vhi[St] 
= verevere amn,vhi,hao[St] 
T no id.; [Dav] 
roi [ro: i ]  
roimakuare 
rongon ui  
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A Cephalopholis argus (Bloch & Schneider); rim,rur,tub[Re] 
tub[Ck] rap[RS] 
roi > pato'i rur[Re] 
G Cephalopholis argus; [Re] 
L Cephalopholis argus; [Jam] 
P Cephalopholis argus; mnh[Bks] roi[Re Dan] rag[Bro] 
ana,hik,hao[St] 
= baputu amn,fag,vhi[St] 
= rora nap[St] 
T Cephalopholis argus; [Ran fop BG Nord] 
blue-spotted grouper [fop] 
blue-spotted sea bass [B G ]  
= hapa'au'i  
G no id.; [Tg] 
SERRANlDAE 
P bonito, a ceremonial name; vhi[St] 





P a very small fish, next larger growth stage of the kokumu; 
vhi[St] 
T Megalops cyprinoides (Broussonet); [Ran fop] 
tropical tarpon [fop] 
= vai apo L 
MEGALOPIDAE 
T no id.; [Dav] 
P Cephalopholis argus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
no id.; nap[St] 
= roi, baputu [St] 




T red fish, with large irregular blotches of dull whitish pink; no 
blue spots on belly; [BG] 
rori [ro:ri: ] 
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A Cephalopholis urodelus (Bloch & Schneider) 
SERRANIDAE 
Myripristis pralinius Cuvier & Valenciennes; rur[Re] 
HOLOCENfRIDAE 
roro [ro:ro : ]  
roroa 
A Scarus chlorodon Jenyns, female 
Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes, female; rap[RS] 
Cal/yodon sp.; rur[Ait] 
cf. i'atia roro (tub) 
parrotfish;  rim,tub[Re] 
cf. ne'a 
SCARIDAE 
P a variety of fish; this has a deep blue back, white belly, and a 
roundish body; fag[St] 
G Acanthocybium solanderi (Cuvier); [Re] 
M Acanthocybium solanderi; nuk,uah[LR Bro fop] 
according to [LR], roroa is a Paumotu form, which is 
replacing the Marquesan form ono 
P Acanthocybium solanderi; mnh[Bks] 
cf. rurua 
no id.; vhi[St] 
= roaroa, roroa [roro:a] 
roroa [roro:a] 
rotea [ro: -] 
rotenge 
P Acanthocybium solanderi; rag[FG] fag,vhi,amn,tak[St] 
roi[Dan Har] [fop Re] 
wahoo [fop Dan Har] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
A Bolbometopon bicolor (Ruppell) (called vera by a second 
informant) 
Scarus harid ForskAl; rim[Re] 
Cal/yodon sp.; rur[Re] 
cf. tub i 'atia, ne 'a 
P Scarus harid; rag[OP Bro] 
T Scarus harid; [Ran] 




T no id. [Dav] , but see rotea 
roturna [-rna: ]  
ruau 
ruerue 
A Epinephelus melanostigma Schultz; rur[Re] 
SERRANIDAE 
M no id.; [Dd] 
P first growth stage of a certain variety of fish; nap[St] 
cf. piropiro, tohava, hapu  
rube, ruherube 
ruhi  
� ave  
� bekaheka 
� kerekere 
T little freshwater fish; [Dav] 
A Caranx lugubris Poey; mp[RS] 
P Caranx adscensionis Osbeck; [Emo] roi[Dan Har] 
amn,fag,ana, vhi,hik,hao[S t] 
= naho ruhi nap[St] 
Caranx lugubris; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] [Emo Re FG] 
jack or crevalla [Dan Har] 
T Caranx lugubris; [Ran fop] 
black jack [fop] 
large, dark Carangid; [BG Nord] 
kingfish [BG]  
= urni M 
CARANGIDAE 
P variety of ruhi having filamentous tail appendages and fins; 
ana[St] 
P medium-grey variety of ruhi; [St] 
P blackish variety of ruhi; ESt] 
� rnakuokuo [rna:- ]  
� p e p e  
� taukeva 
P pearl-grey variety of ruhi; [St] 
P Caranx lugubris Poey, small; [fop] 
Caranx adscensionis Osbeck, small; roi[Har] 
P name of the ruhi ave in legends; [St] 
CARANGIDAE 
ruhia 
ru ' i  







P Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); kat,rag[Re] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
A Caranx lugubris Poey; rur[Re] 
fish like hapu'u, 1ft max; tub[Ait] 
G Caranx lugubris; [Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
G Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); [Re] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
P OstichLhys japonicus (Cuvier); roi,vhi,fag,ana[St] 
= topatopa nap[St] 
Holocentrus spinifer (ForskAl); roi[Dan Har] [fop Re] 
armoured soldierfish [fop] 
squirrelfish [Dan Har] 
= 'apa'i T 
HOLOCEN1RIDAE 
P variety of shark with black back and white belly; roi[St] 
cf. ngaken gake,  pekeau 
= ruruki ana,nap[St] 
P Caranx melampygus Cuvier 
jack or crevalla, small sized; roi[Dan Har] 
fry of the pakaihere: rupo > rara > pakaihere; 
ana,fag[St] 
cf. kautea, naenae 
= ruporupo ana,fag[St] 
T little fish; cf. ruhe [Dav] 
A ruporupo > pipi urua > urua; rim [Re] 
P cf. rupo; nap[St] 
P Acanthocybium solanderi (Cuvier); mnh[Bks] 
CARANGIDAE 
ruruki [ru:- ]  
P Galeocerdo cuvier (peron & LeSueur); 
shark variety with a black and white body; ana,nap[St] 




ta'a [ta : 'a : ]  
ta'ahae 
ta 'ahihi  
ta'aiao 
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large man-eating shark, black above and white below; rai[Har] 
[Her] 
P Scarus chlorodon Jenyns, female 
green-beak parrotfish [fop] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
SCARIDAE 
M Naso brevirostris (Cuvier & Valenciennes); fat[LR] (rutukea) 
[fop] 
cf. n utukeo 
= tatihi T 
T 
ACANTHURIDAE 
G generic for Flammeo and Adioryx spp.; [Re] 
Adioryx spinifer (ForskAJ.) 
tapua > ta [FGP] 
Holocentrus spinifer (ForskAl); [fop] 
= 'apa'i T 
A m ullets; rur[Re] 
M no id. [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M Epinephelusfasciatus (ForskAl); nuk,uah,uap[LR fop Bra] 
ta'aiao > kikiha uap[Tr] 
Epinephelus hexagonatus (Bloch & Schneider); [fop] 
SERRANIDAE 
eel; also fish; [Dd l ]  
cf. te 'eiao 
- kiki [ki :k i : ] 





ta'a ' ihi  
ta'akari 
ta'akihi  
M Cephalopholis sexmaculatus (RuppeU); uap[LR] 
ta'aiao > (ta 'aiao) kikiha 
SERRANIDAE 
M Cephalopholis coatesi; n[Bm] 
SERRANIDAE 
M Cephalopholis sexmaculatus (RuppeU); nuk[LR] 
Cephalopholis coatesi (Whitley); [Bm] 
cf. ta'aiao 
M Gnathodentex aureolineatus (LacepMe); fat[LR] 
cf. ta'akihi 
= maene T[Re] 
G Gnathodentex aureolineatus (LacepMe); [Re] 




M Gnathodentex aureolineatus (LacepMe); nuk,uap,hiv[LR Bm] 
cf. ta'ahihi 
no id.; [Dd] 
LETIIRINIDAE 




M small ta'ata'a; [Dd Tr] 
M Adioryx spinifer (ForskAl); hiv,fat[LR] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M no id. [Dd2] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Upeneus sulphureus Cuvier & Valenciennes; rim[Re] 
(informant hesitant) 
Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAJ.); rim[Re] 







taea [ta :ea] 
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T Lutjanus kasmira; [Ran fop BG] 
blue-lined sea perch [ fop] 
= takape G 
= toe hare (>tohehaere<) P 
= te'ape, kokape M 
Lutjanus duodecimlineatus Valenciennes 
snapper [BG] 
M small of the tuhou; [Dd l ]  
Adioryx caudimaculatus Ruppell 
LUTJANIDAE 
Adioryx lacteoguttatus Cuvier and other small species; [LR] 
Holocentrus caudimaculatus Ruppell; [Bro] 
Holocentrus microstomus Gunther 
Holocentrus diadem a Lacepede; nM[Bro] 
Holocentrus andamanensis (Day); sM[Bro] 
Flammeo opercularis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); sM[Bro fop] 
Fiammeo sammara (ForskAl); [fop] 
= 'araoe T 
= kiota P 
HOLOCENIRIDAE 
M Pterois spp. ;  uap[LR] 
SCORPAENIDAE 
M Pterois spp.; nuk[LR] 
SCORPAENIDAE 
G >ta'atau< 
Sphyraena picuda (Bloch & Schneider); [fop] 
unknown by my informant in mva 1986 [Re] 
= tati 'a T 
M >ta 'atea< 
no id.; [Dd] 
also avetea; uap[Tr] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
A Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
another informant gave taivaiva for L.m. and identified taea 
as 









G Lutjanus gibbus; [fop] 
= tuhara T 
L Lutjanus gibbus; rai,tha[Jam fop] 
M large fish; [Dd] 
p Lutjanus gibbus; [fop FG] rag[Bro] mnh[Bks] 
ana,fag, vhi,hik,hao,nap[St] 
paddle-tail snapper [fop] 
Lutjanus sp.; [Emo] roi[Dan Har] 
Loxolutjanus sp.; roi[Har] 
no id.; aru[Ech] 
T name of a red coloured fish; [Dav] 
LUTJANIDAE 
p Lutjanus sp.; 
snapper roi[Dan] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A no id.; rim[Re] 
= tehu tub[Re] 
p >taha'ari< 
Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); rag[FG] 
cf. tahakari 
CARANGIDAE 
P Grammistes sexlineatus (Thunberg) 
Pogonoperca punctata (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
GRAMMISTIDAE 
M small fish [Ddl] ;  cf. popo tahai 
P Aphareusfurcatus (LacepCde); roi[Dan Har] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
small-toothed jobfish [ fop] 
Aphareus spp. 
tahakari > paru [Re] 







Kyphosus sp.; roi[Dan Hat] pkr[Hat] 
= taha'ari rag 
Kyphosus cinerascens (ForskAl); rea[HS] 
KYPHOSIDAE 
Seriola purpurascens Schlegel; roi,nap,hao,ana,vhi,hik[St] 
= paru nap,amn[St] 
CARANGIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Carcharhinus sp.; nuk[LR] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
M Caranx melampygus Cuvier & Valenciennes; fat[LR Bro] 
= pa'aihere T[fop] 
P Lwjanus gibbus (ForskAl); [Re] 




M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
tahiaotetai 
tahiatai 
tahit i  
taiao 
ta' iau kiki 
M Cephalopholis sexmaculatus (RiippeU); nuk[LR] 
SERRANIDAE 
M large fish [Dd]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P no id.; [Aud] 
M >ta'aiao< 
red fish; [Dd] ; cf. ta'aiao 
M Cephalopholis sexmaculatus (Riippell); uah[LR] 
SERRANIDAE 
ta'inifa [ta: -] 
L Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [fop] 
= taivaiva T[Lem] 




G yellowish fish, the pakoukou; [Tg] 
tairahiri 
T no id.; [Dav] 
taire 
L >ta'ire< 
Mulloidichthys auriflamma (ForslcAl); [fop] 
p Parupeneus barberinus (Lacepede); rag[Bro] 
cf. takire 
Upeneus arge Jordan & Evennann; rag[FG] 
MULLIDAE 
T name of a fish [Dav] ; cf. ta'uo 
tairifa 
T a poisonous fish; [Dav] 
taita i u ' i  
M pilotfish [Dd l ] ;  unknown i n  uap 1 987 [Tr] 
taivaiva [ta : - ]  
taivava 
A Lutjanus monostigmus (euvier & Valenciennes); rim[Re] 
("probably Tahitian") rap[RS] 
another infonnant gave taea for L. monostigmus [Re] 
Lutjanus sp., 2 ft max. with yellow back and white belly; 
tub[Ait] 
M Lutjanus monostigmus; ("Tahitian") nuk[LR] 
no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
= puaiva? [St] 
T Lutjanus monostigmus; [fop BG Ran] 
black spot snapper [fop] 
= ta' inifa L 
= tero, tangifa P 
= pongaponga tangata G 
Lutjanus fulviflamma Forskl\l 
Lutjanus oligolepis; [BG] 
unidentified poisonous fish; [Dav] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
takaivaevae [ ta : - ] 
P eel variety; hao[St] 
= tavere [St] 
takape 
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A Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl); rap[RS] 
LUTJANIDAE 
G Upeneus sulphureus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
MULLIDAE 
P no id. pkr[Hat]; quoted by [Hat] as the equivalent of Tahitian 
atape (>ta'ape<) 









P no id.; ana,nap,amn,roi[St] 
= tohare [St] 
= tatatata, tangaungau, hangamea nap,amn[St] 
= ta'ape T 
cf. meromero 
G Lutjanus kasmira (ForslcAl); [Re] 
P shark species; [Aud] 
P Balistoides undulatus (Mungo Park); [Re] 
= 'o'iri panitoro T[Re] 
G no id.; [gm Re] 
takatakaruru > takaruru [Re] 




P green fish with white markings, resembling the pahoro; 
fag [S t] 
cf. hemohemo,  homohomo 
A Anarchias sp. 
Gymnothorax chilospilus Bleeker 
Gymnothorax panamensis (Steindachner) 
Gymnothorax porphyreus (Guichenot); rap[RS] 
MURAENIDAE 







takuo [ta : · ]  
tamano 
P Parupeneus barberinus (LactpCde); [fop Emo] mnh[Bks] 
roi[Dan Har] 
dot and dash goatfish [fop] 
Parupeneus cyclostomus (LactpMe); [fop Re] 
= 'ahuru haravai [Re] 
cf. ta'ire 
the larger growth stage of the kaveti ana[St] 
= 'ahuru fag,nap[St] 
= kavetiveti vhi,hik,hao[St] 
a 'bearded' fish; vtu[St] 
no id.; amn[St] 
= kaveti ana[St] 
= kavetiveti fag[St] 
= moanga vhi,hik,nap[St] 
M Apogon kallopterus Bleeker; hiv[LR] 
M Holocentrus laevis Giinther 
Holocentrus microstomus Gunther 
Holocentrus opercularis Valenciennes 




P hammerhead shark with the eyes set in the extremities of 
the head, distinguishing it from taumataroa; [St] 
P Mulloidichthysflavolineatus (LacepMe); mnh[Bks] 
no id.; tku[St] 
= kuo [St] 
A Lampris luna (Gmelin); rim[Re] 
MULLIDAE 
M Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy & Gaimard); nuk,uap[LR] 
CARANGIDAE 
T Chanos chanos (ForslcAl); [BG] 






P hammerhead shark; gtn,nap[St] [Her Re] 
Sphyrna lewini (Griffith & Smith) 
ma'o taumata T[Re] 
T Sphyrna lewini; [Ran] 
A Scarusfraenatus lacepede; rim[Re] 
another informant gave pa'ati 








A Leptoscarus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); rim,rur[Re] 
= tapio T[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
a brown fish of 1 ft which is caught only at night; tub[Ait] 
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
M >tamu 'e< 
no id. [Dd]; cf. tamure 
A Lutjanus fulvus (Bloch & Schneider); rap[RS] 
Lethrinus mahsena (ForskAl); rim[Re] 
G Lethrinus sp. 
poni'oni'o > tamure [Re] 
LUTJANIDAE 
LETHRINIDAE 
P Lutjanus rivulatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
= haputu T[Re] 
cf. tangaungau 
LUTJANIDAE 
Lethrinus mahsena; [Re Emo] roi[Dan Har] rag[Bro] 
snapper [Dan Har] 
Lethrinus sp.; rag[FG] 
no id.; aru[Ech] 
T Lethrinus mahsena 
Tuamotu emperor [fop] 
LETHRINIDAE 
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a fish like nanue, but white, 1ft max.; tub[Ait] 
P >tamatakau< 
Sphyrna tudes; [fop] 
= ma'o 'arata T 
SPHYRNIDAE 
T name of a red fish; [Dav] 
tangaro [ -nga: -]  
tangau 
tangaungau 
P the growth stage of the hopiro when over 18 in. in length; 
vhi,amn[St] 
tukiki (less than 3 in.) > tungongo (3-6 in.) > hopiro 
(6- 18 in.) > tangaro (over 18  in.) [St] 
P Epinephelus bohar (ForskAl); roi[Dan Har Re] 
snapper [Dan Har] 
sea bass [Re] 
Lutjanus bohar (ForskAl), very small 
red snapper roi[Har] 
Lutjanusflavipes (Valenciennes) 
snapper [BG] 





Kyphosusfuscus (Lacepede), large; nap,amn[St] 
tatatata > takape > hangamea > tangaungau 
nap,amn[St] 
the smaller growth stage of the tamure; vhi[St] 
KYPHOSIDAE 





P Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
black-spot snapper (fop] 
= taivaiva (fop] 
LUTJANIDAE 
G no id.; [Bu] 
P Lamna cornubica 
tiger shark, similar to the rukiruki but having a more 
pointed snout; roi,ana(St] 
= ngutukao (St] 
Carcharhinus sp.; mnh(Bks] 




G Lethrinus sp.; (FGP] 
poni'oni'o > tangutungutu/tamure (Re] 
LETHRINIDAE 
tanguturoa 
P eel variety; nap(St] 
= tenguturoa, nguturoa (St] 
tan ifa [ta : - ]  
M Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); fat[LR] 
no id.; [Dd] 
cf. taniha 
P the small growth stage of the tero; rea[St] 
a poisonous fish; ana[St] 
= taivaiva [St] 
cf. nenga, piha 
LUTJANIDAE 
taniha [ta : - ]  
tani 'oni 'o  
M Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); uah,uap[LR] 
no id.; nuk:[Dd] 
cf. tanifa 
G Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 





M Holocentrus spinifer (ForskAI); sM[Bro fop] 
cf. tuhou 











P no id.; nap[St] 
= tapungapunga vhi[St] 
= tapikopiko ana,hik[St] 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= marape hik[St] 
= marape tua fag[St] 
= marapa nap[St] 
A a pike (rap for Tahitian omore?); rap[Sto] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
G no id.; [Tg] 
A Abudefduf sordidus (ForskAl) 
Abudefduf septemfasciatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 
Abudefduf dicki (Lienard); rur[Re] 
= pa'e'e T[Re] 
POMACEN1RIDAE 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
A Thalassomafuscum (Lacepede); rap[RS] 
P Alectis indicus (Riippell); [Re] 
Alectis ciliaris (Bloch); roi[Dan] mnh[Bks] 
threadfish roi[Dan] 
caranx nap[St] 
= kuteuteu [St] 
LABRIDAE 
fish having a long dorsal fin with an antenna; vhi[St] 
albacore rea[St] 
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T Alectis indicus 
tbreadfisb [fop]; tapatai is a Paumotu word often used in T 
instead of the local pa'aibere auaveru 
Alectis ciliaris; [Ran] 
CARANGIDAE 
tapatapa iru 
tapateu b i  
tapato 
P Dactyloptena orientalis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
nap, vhi,fag[St] 
= fakeakea amn,ana,hik[St] 
= marara one T[Re] 
no id.; pkr[Hat] 
DACTYLOP1ERIDAE 
M long fish [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
L SphyraenaJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; [fop] 
cf. tapito 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
tapatu [-tu : ]  
G no id.; [gm] 
cf. ti'atao [Re] 
M SphyraenaJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; [LR fop Bro] 
no id.; [Dd] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
� papa [pa:pa: ]  
M Sphyraena sp.; [LR] uap[Tr] 
("often replaced by T ono" [LR)) 
Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum) 
Sphyraena picuda (Bloch & Schneider); sM[Bro] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
tapereta [-ta : ]  
� abanga 
P Aetobatis narinari (Euphrasen); [Re] mnh[Bks] 
= fai manu [Re] 
Aetobatis sp.; roi[Dan Har] 
eagle ray [Dan Har] 
MYLIOBATIDAE 
ray variety, [Emo] ; lacking the barbed tail and patch of rough 
skin on the back which characterise other varieties; ana[St] 
no id.; pkr[Hat] 
P ray species; [Aud] 
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tapete [ ta:  - ]  
tap ikonako 
tap ikopiko 
tapi 'o  
P Carcharhinus albimarginatus (Ruppell); [Re] mnh[Bks] 
= ma'o tapete T[Re] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
shark variety; roi[St] 
= katurare ana[St] 
no id.; [Her] 
T Carcharhinus albimarginatus; [Ran] 
silver-tip shark [Jo] 
P Macropharyngodon geoffroy (Quoy & Gaimard); ana,?vhi[St] 
LUTJANIDAE 
P Anampses godeffroyi Gunther; ana,hik[St] 
= tapungapunga vhi[St] 
= tanunenganenga nap[St] 
A Leptoscarus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); rim[Re] 
T Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard); 
camouflaged parrotfish [fop] 
Leptoscarus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Ran fop] 
petroleum parrotfish [fop] 
also called pahoro taponi 'ora'i  
SCARIDAE 
Lutjanus sp. with 3 anal spines, bones said to be green; [BG] 
LUTJANIDAE 
tapiro [ ta :  -] 
- tinana 
P Cheilinus undulatus Ruppell; [Re] roi[Dan Har] rag[Bro] 
mnh[Bks] 
tapiro > tapiro tinana > maraia mnh[Bks] 
wrasse [Dan Har] 
p irikana > tapiro > hari > taturei > maraia > tatika 
[Re] 
cf. pararahi 
no id.; ana,nap[St] 
P Cheilinus undulatus Ruppell 
tapiro > tapiro tinana > maraia mnh[Bks] 
no id.; nap[St] 
= maraia [St] 
LABRIDAE 
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tap ito [ta : - ]  
L SphyraenaJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; rai,tha[Jam] 
no id.; [Lem] 
P Cheilinus undulatus RiippeU, young adult 
napoleon fish 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
pakou > tupiropiro/taturei > tapito/marari > 
maratea [fop] 
LABRIDAE 
parrotfish variety, very sticky to the touch; roi[St] 
tapoe [ta : - ]  
A MugU vaigiensis Quoy & Gaimard; rim[Re] 
MUGILIDAE 
taponi 'ofa ' i  
T Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard); [Ran] 
cf. pahoro taponi 'ofa ' i  
tapua 
tapueka 
G Adioryx spinifer (ForskAl); [FGP] 
tapua > ta 
M small fish; [Od] 
tapungapunga 
taputapu 
P no id.; vtu[St] 
= tapikopiko, tanunenganenga CSt] 
A Sphyraena genie Klunzinger; rap[RS] 
Zebrasoma veliferum (Bloch) 
angelfish rur[Re] 
Chaetodon spp.; rur[Re] 
= iriaeo, paraharaha T 
- marama [ma:rama] 
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= taputore ana[St] 
= taputapu raroa amn,fag[St] 
- rarahua 







taputapu raraoa [ra:raoa] 
P Histiopterus typus Schlegel; amn,fag[St] 
= taputore ana[St] 
= taputapu marama vhi[St] 
HISTIOPTERIDAE 
Heniochus acuminatus (Linnaeus); [Re] hik,fag[St] 
= korai rabaraba amn[St] 
= panapana kavikavi ana[St] 
Heniochus monoceros Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
CHAETOOONTIDAE 
� raraoa [rarao:a]  
� rere bau 
� ta ' u ' u  
� tore 
taputore 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= moetiki ana,hik[St] 
A Zanclus canescens (Linnaeus) 
Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); rim[Re] 
A Platax orbicularis (ForskAl); rim[Re] 
A Chaetodon sp.; rim[Re] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
= taputapu mara rna vhi[St] 





A Fistularia petimba Lacepede; rim[Re] 
FISTULARIIDAE 




A Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); rim[Re] 
AULOSTOMIDAE 
T no id.; [Les] 
A Gnathodentex aureolineatus (Lacepede); rur[Re] 
= maene T[Re] 
P fish with very sharp, dangerous spines; ana[St] 
LETHRINIDAE 
taraki ' i  





G Gnathodentex aureolineatus (Lacepede); [Re) 
(in a metathesis relationship with ta'akari) 
G Monotaxis grandoculis (ForskAl); [Re) 
LETHRINDAE 
P a mythical variety of dolphin, reputed to have a spine on its 
head; ana,fag[St) 
A Pterois antennata (Bloch); rur[Re) 
= tataraihau T[Re) 
SCORP AENIDAE 
A Epinephelus hexagonatus (Bloch & Schneider); rap[RS) 
Epinephelus me"a Bloch; [Re) 
CephLllopho/is urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); tub[Ck) 
L Epinephelus merra; rai,tha[Jam] 
SERRANIDAE 
tarao [tara:o] 
� a 'au  
� maraurau 
P no id.; [St] 
= veve [St) 
T Epinephelus merra; [Ran BG] 
rock cod [B G]  
name of  a fish, also called maraao and mauriuri, when 
young, and afterwards faeta, faroa and tonu; [Dav) 
L Epinephelus hexagonatus; rai,tha[Jam] 
T Epinephelus hexagonatus; [Ran fop BG] 
orange sea bass [fop] 
= kokotika P 
= ta'aiao, teeiao M 
= 'ako G 
T Epinephelus me"a 
boneycomb sea bass [fop] 
= petia L 
= veve P 






Epinephelus fasciatus (ForskAJ.) 
scarlet sea bass 
= ta'aiao M 
A Epinephelus hexagonatus; rim[Re] 




- ' uturoa 





T no id.; throat and belly are white with large roundish spots of 
reddish brown; 7 in. long; [BG] 
A Epinephelus hexagonatus; rim[Re] 
another informant gave tarao mata'ura 
A Epinephelus merra; rim[Re] 
another informant gave tarao vahine 
A Epinephelus merra; rur[Re] 
= tarao maraurau T 
A Epinephelus merra; rim[Re] 
another informant gave tarao tinao 
A Flammeo sammara (ForslcAl) 
Flammeo laevis (Gunther); rim[Re] 
HOLOCEN1RIDAE 
G Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider); [fop Re] 
long-nosed emperor 
tararei'ara > nguturoa [fop] 
= 'o'eo 'uturoa T 
G Adioryx andamanensis (Day); [fop] 
Flammeo sammara (ForskAl); [Re] 
= maunauna T 




- ' ute'ute 
tarefa 
tarefa [-fa : ]  




A a fish like hapu'u, 6 in.; rur,tub[Ait] 
T rock cod, from family Serranidae; [BG] 
T Serranus hexagonatus Schneider 
rock cod [BG] 
P no id.; [St] 
= tihitihi fag[St] 
= panapana hao,ana,amn[St] 
SERRANIDAE 
SERRANIDAE 
fish which resembles the rneko and roeroe; tak[St] 
P Aprion virescens Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re Emo fop] 
mnh[Bks] roi[Dan] rag[FG] ana,fag,vhi,hik,hao,amn[St] 
snapper [Dan] 
grey jobfish [fop] 
= utu nap[St] T[Re] 
== kakaravi nap[St] 
LUTJANIDAE 
P Naso lituratus (Bloch & Schneider); [Emo Re St] rag[Bro] 
roi[Dan Hac] 
unicorn fish [Dan Emo Hac] 
= urne tarei T[Re Bro] 
resembles the urne; nap.hik,vhi,ana,fag[St] 
= tarei hao[St] 
T triggerfish; [BG] 
T bonito between 1 2  and 20 lb; [BG] 
T >tarau< 
ACANTHURIDAE 
CephaJopholis sexmaculatus (Riippell), quoted by Randall 
( 1973: 1 86) from Giinther ( 1873) 
SERRANIDAE 
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taru ninganinga [taru:]  
P HaJichoeres hortuJanus (Ladpede) 
HaJichoeres marginatus RUppell 
HaJichoeres trimaculatus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 








tata iu ' i  
tataiva 
P shark variety which resembles, but is larger than, the 
rukiruki; nap[St] 
P Melichthys niger (Bloch); [Re] 
= 'o' iri rau'ape T 
no id.; nap[St] 
= hopupu fkh[St] 
= kokiri poponga roi ,hik[St] 
= kokiri vaikohae fag[St] 
= kokiri maheko ana[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 
= kokiri hakaekae hik[St] 
BALISTIDAE 
T snapper, red to 20 in., with long pectorals; [BG] 
M no id. [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M >tata'aihau< 
fourth growth stage of hahatoto; [Dd] 
unknown in uap 1987; [Tr] 
M >tata'aoa< 
a large fIsh; [Dd2] 
P Caranx melampygus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
jack or crevalla roi[Dan Har] 
CARANGIDAE 
M Remora remora (Linoaeus) 
Echeneis naucrates Linnaeus; nuk[LR] 
ECHENEIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
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tataiva [ta :ta:- ]  





G no id.; [Tg] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
M small fish, the young of papaea; [Dd] 
cf. papaka'au sM[Tr] 
tatara [ta:tara : ]  
tataraetaeta 
tataraihau 
P no id.; ana[St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
= kikito [S t] 
A Pterois spp., generic 
Pterois antennata (Bloch) 
Pterois radiata Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Pterois volitans (Linnaeus); [Re] 
cf. taramera 
P Pterois spp., generic; [Re] roi[Har) 
Pterois antennata; mnh[Bks] 
Pterois sphex; vhi,hik,ana[St] 
= tupana nap[St] 
Pterois volitans (Linnaeus); roi[Har] 
rockfish [Emo] 
Scorpaenodes sp.; [Emo] roi[Har] 
SCORPAENIDAE 
a beautifully coloured fish with poisonous spines; 
amn,tku,roi[St] 
T Pterois antennata (Bloch); [Ran fop] 
zebrafish or butterfly cod [fop] 
Pterois radiata Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
zebrafish [fop] 
Pterois volitans (Linnaeus); [Ran fop] 
butterfly cod [fop] 
Brachirus biocellatus (Fowler); [Ran] 





P fish with a light, bright reddish skin; [Re] 
tatatata > takape > meromero > fangamea [Re] 
Epinephelus bohar (Forskdl); [Emo] roi[Dan Har] 
sea bass roi[Dan] 
SERRAN!DAE 
Lutjanus vagiensis (Quoy & Gaimard) 
tatatata > pipirikana > mangumangu; mnh[Bks] 
Lutjanus bohar (ForskAl), medium sized; [Re Emo] 
roi[Dan Har] 
LUTJANIDAE 
a growth stage of the fangamea, hangamea, tangaungau 
and takape; it has a light reddish skin; nap,amn,hik,ana[St] 
the smaller growth stage of the meromero; roi[St] 
A Fistularia petimba Lacepede; rap[RS] 
FISTIJLARIIDAE 




tati [tati : ]  
P no id.; rea[St] 
= ?totoviri [St] 
Fistularia petimba Lacepecte; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
= 'a'avere T[Hat] 
M young of the shark 
tate'a > hokata > moko [Dd] uap[Tr] 
T Sphyraena genie Klunzinger 
Sphyraena helleri Jenkins; [Ran] 
Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum) 
tateratera > tati'a [fop] 
T Synanceja ve"ucosa Bloch & Schneider 
stonefish [BG]  





tatihi [ta:-]  
tat i i  
ta  t i '  i 
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L Sphyraena picuda (Bloch & Schneider); rai.tha[Jam] 
T Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum); [Ran fop] 
banded barracuda 
tateratera > tati'a [fop] 
= kaokao M 
= taatau G 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
A Naso brevirostris (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rim.tub[Re] 
P Naso brevirostris; [Re] mnh[Bks] rag[Bro] rea[HS] 
Naso herrei (Smith); [Re] 
Naso hexacanthus (Bleeker); pkr[Hat] roi[Har] 
Naso eoume (Lesson); [Emo] roi[Dan Har] 
unicorn fish [Dan Emo Hac] 
Naso vlamingii Cuvier & Valenciennes 
unicorn fish [Emo] 
T Naso brevirostris 
short-nosed unicorn fish [fop] 
= taakihi .  rutukea M 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M > tati ' i< 
Bothus mancus (Broussonet); [fop] 
BOTHIDAE 
G Naso brevirostris Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
tati'i matatahi [ ta : - ]  
M Bothus spp.; hiv,fat[LR] 
Bothus mancus (Broussonet); sM[Bro] 
no id. [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
tatika [ta: -]  
BOTHIDAE 
P fish about a yard in length. similar to the maraia. medium 
light greenish-blue. with belly a shade lighter; ana[St] 
Cheilinus undulatus Riippell. very large; roi[Dan Har] [Re] 
pirikana > tapiro > hari > taturei > maraia > tatika 
[Re] 
cf. pararahi for an alternative sequence of growth stages 
LABRIDAE 
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tato' i  
M large fish [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
tatoki 
M large fish [Dd2]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
tatua hurivaa 
L >huriva'a< 
Scarus gibbus Rtippell; [fop] 
SCARIDAE 
tatue [ta :tue] 







A Scarus sp., male; rim[Re] 
M Scarus rubroviolaceus Bleeker; [LR Tr] 
Scarops rubroviolaceus. male; [fop Bro] 
Scarus mus (Smith), male; [fop] 
Callyodon mus; [Bro] 
T Scarus sp., resembling S. lepidus and S. croisensis 
Marquesan parrotfish [fop] 
SCARIDAE 
M no id.; [Dd] 
[ ta : - ] 
p cf. pararahi 
T growth stage of the 'a'ahi; [Nord BG] 
[-tu:- ]  
P Cheilinus undulatus Rtippell, average sized; [Re fop] 
napoleon fish [fop] 
pirikana > tapiro > hari > taturei > maraia > tatika 
[Re] 
LABRIDAE 
largest growth stage of the maraia fish; roi[St] 
T bonito, 6-8 lb.; [BG] 
T no id.; [Les] 
M no id. [Ddl ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
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tauke [ta: uke] 
taumata 
taumataroa 
P Bolbometopon bieolor (Riippell), female; [Re] 
the female of totoke 
= puatiki nap[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
P hammerhead shark, differing from the tahuki in the shape 
of the head and the position of the eyes; [S t] 
= taumataroa [St] 
Sphyrna zygaena (Linnaeus); [Nord] 
P Sphyrna lewini (Griffith & Smith); [Re] 
= ma'o taumata T[Re] 
SPHYRNIDAE 
SPHYRNIDAE 
ta'uo [ta 'u :o] 
tautonu 
A Parupeneus eyclostomus (Lacepede); rap[RS] 
Mulloidiehthys auriflamma Giinther; rim[Re] rur,tub[Ait] 
Mulloidiehthys vanieolensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; tub[Re] 
MUILIDAE 
P Mulloidiehthys auriflamma; rai,tha[Jam] 
T Mulloidiehthys vanieolensis Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Ran] 
Mulloidiehthys auriflamma 
gold-lined goatfish [ fop] 
'ouma > ta'uo > vete [Nord] 
= taire L 
= kuo P 
Mullus theresae 
goatfish [BG]  
MUILIDAE 
T no id.; [Dav] 
taute [ta :-]  
tautukau 
P parrotfish, family Scaridae; roi[Dan] 
SCARIDAE 
fish believed to be king of the raru; vhi[St] 
no local reference 
Careharhinusfaleiformis 
silky shark [Jo] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
tava'i 'e  
tavatava 
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M SufflamenJraenatus (Latreille); nuk[LR] 
BALISTIDAE 
M Euthynnus affinis (Cantor); nuk,uah,uap,hiv[LR Bro] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
tava'u [ta : -] 
M large fish; [Dd] 
Crenimugil crenilabis (ForslcAl), young; sM[Bro fop] 
Chelon engeli 
Chelmon sp. 
Neomyxus leuciscus Gunther; nuk,uap,hiv[LR] 
cf. m ukuma, kena, toui 'a, ava 
MUGILIDAE 
tavere [ta : - ]  
P Gymnothoraxjavanicus (Bleeker); [Re BG] roi[Har] 
hamorenga > kivakevake > puhi  > tavere [Re] 
MURAENIDAE 
eel variety having a long membranous fin along the back; the 






P Fistularia petimba LacepMe; [Re] 
= 'aupapa T 
Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); [Re] 
= 'aupapa tohe tupou T 
FISTULARIIDAE 
AULOSTOMIDAE 
P SphyraenaJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; mnh[Bks] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
M Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl); hiv,fat[LR Bro fop] 
no id.; [Dd2] 
cf. tekape 
M > te'eiao< 
EpinephelusJasciatus (ForslcAl); sM[Bro Tr] 
no id.; [Dd!]  






P Arothron hispidus (Linnaeus); [Re] 
bue/tehetehe [Re] 
= huehue T[Re] 
no id.; nap[St] 
cf. tete be 
lETRAOOONTIDAE 
A Neomyxus leuciscus (Gunther); rap[RS] 
MugU sp., cf. 'orie and 'anae; tub[Ait] 
T Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl); [Ran fop] 
warty-nosed mullet [fop] 
= 'oTie > parehe L [Re] 
= kavata > kanae P[fop] 
= re'e G 
= tava'u > mukuma/kena M 
Tahiti mullet; [ B G ]  
MUGILIDAE 




M no id.; [DdI] sM[Tr] 
cf. ta'aiao kiki 
M Lwjanus kasmira (ForskAl); hiv,fat[LR] uap[Tr] 
no id.; [Dd] 
cf. te'ape, kokape, pa'a'e, ka'ape 
LUTJANIDAE 
P Holocentrus caudimaculatus Ruppell; 
squirrelfish roi[Dan Har] 
Holocentrus spp.; roi[Har] 
HOLOCENIRIDAE 
P Scarus gibbus Ruppell 
Scarus globiceps Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus niger ForskAl 
Scarus lunula (Snyder); [Re] 
Scarus microrhinos; [Emo] mnh[Bks] roi[Dan Har] 
Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
SCARIDAE 
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parrotfisb variety; ana[St] 
= raru [St] 
no id.; ana[St] 
= kaka, kongu [St] 
tengatenga kopabopabo [ko : - ]  
- raepuku 
tenguturoa 
P darkish-coloured parrotflsb; roi[St] 
P parrotfisb with a protuberance on the head; ana,roi[St] 
P eel variety; [Emo] nap[St] 
kavabia > tenguturoa [S t] 
= tanguturoa [St] 
te'otete [-te : te : ]  
tero 




M Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); nuk[LR] 
ZANCLIDAE 
P Lutjanus fulviflamma (ForskAI); [BO] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
Lutjanus gibbus (Forskru); roi[Har] 
Lutjanus marginatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; roi[Dan] 
Lutjanus monostigmus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); mnh[Bks] 
roi[Har] hao,ana,vhi,hik[St] [Re fop Emo] 
black spot snapper [fop] 
poisonous fish; roi[Har] 
cf. puaiva, puaoto 
A Ostracion meleagris Shaw; rur[Re] 
LUTJANIDAE 
OS1RACIONTIDAE 
Arothron meleagris (Bloch & Schneider); tub[Re] 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 
generic for Arothron spp.; rur[Re] 
= huehue T 
T small fish; [Dav] 
P porcupine fish variety; nap[St] 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 




t i a ' i  




P Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum); [Re] 
Sphyraenaforsteri (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re fop] 
sea pike barracuda [fop] 
T Muraena tiahua 
moray eel [BG] 
cf. puhi ti'ahua 
T Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); [BG] 
T Aulostomus chinensis (Linnaeus); [Ran] 
Tahiti cornet fish [B G]  
P Choeroichthys flavofasciatus; mnh[Bks] 
T Choeroichthys brachysoma (Bleeker) 
Choeroichthys sculptus (Gunther) 
Coelonotus platyrhynchus (Dumeril) 
Corythoichthys flavofasciatus (Ruppell) 
Doryramphus melanopleura (Bleeker) 






G no id.; [Tg] 
t iamohoaitee inu i  
t i ' amu 
M young o f  the shark; [Dd2] 
P Acanthurus bleekeri Gunther; rag[FG Bro] 
T Acanthurus achilles Shaw; [Ran] 
Acanthurus bleekeri 
Bleeker's surgeon fish [fop] 
= mumu P[fop] 
= komamo M [fop] 
� 'oturi [ '0 : - ]  





tiehi [ ti : - ]  
t i ene  
tiere 
t i h i t i h i  
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A Acanthocybium solanderi (Cuvier & Valenciennes), like ono 
but with teeth close set; rur,tub[Ait] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
SphyraenaJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; rim,rur[Re] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
P Sphyraena helleri Jenkins 
Sphyraena toxeuma; rag[FG] 
T Sphyraena helleri; [Ran] 
SphyraenaJorsteri; [Ran fop] 
sea-pike barracuda [fop] 
= tapato L 
= tiaene P 
= tapatu,  kaokao M 
barracuda sp.; [Js] 
A Echeneis naucrates Linnaeus; rag[Bro] 
remoras, family Echeneidae; rap[RS] 
T Echeneis naucrates; [Ran fop] 
remora [fop] 
Remora remora (Linnaeus); [Ran] 
Naucrates ductor (Linnaeus); [Nord] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
ECHENEIDAE 
P albacore, named for its habit of chasing away, following, 
pursuing, driving off; rea,hao[St] 
P SphyraenaJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; rag[Bro] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
T Adioryx caudimaculatus (Riippell) 
white-tailed squirrelfish [fop] 
Adioryx tiere (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
P no id.; fag[St] 
= tare fa nap[St] 
= panapana amn,hik,vhi,hao,ana[St] 
no id.; rea[St] 
t i h u e  
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T Heniochus chrysostomus Cuvier & Valenciennes quoted by 
Randall ( 1973: 192) from Gunther (1873) 
CHAETOOONTIDAE 
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
tikamu [ -mu: ]  
tikam ua 
P Chaetodon lunula (LacepMe); [Re] roi[Dan] 
butterfly fish roi [Dan] 
= ti 'amu T 
Chaetodon miliaris Quoy & Gaimard; hao,ana[St] 
Chaetodon trifasciatus Mungo Park; hik,nap[St] 
= korai tikamu ana[St] 
cf. tikamua 
Acanthurus bleekeri Gunther; [Re] 
no id.; fag[St] 
= korai mumu ana[St] 
korai kumukumu hik[St] 
no id.;  amn[St] 
= tikeikei hik,hao,ana,nap[St] 




tikaparaha [-pa: - ]  
tikara' u  
tikatao 
t i k e i  
P great-eyed scad, an old name; fag[St] 
G no id. [gm]; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
P cf. tuatao 
P Holocentrus microstomus GUnther; roi[Dan Har] 
Holocentrus spinifer (ForskAl); roi[Har] 
Holocentrus diadema LacepMe; roi[Dan Har] 
Holocentrus sp. similar to rukeruke but with white edge to 
spinous dorsal and lacking preopercular red patch; roi[Har] 
Adioryx andamanensis (Day); 
red squirrelfish [fop] 
red fish having many bones; ana[St] 





t i k i t i k i  
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Myripristis sp.; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
= ' i ' ihi  [Hat] 
cf. peti [Hat] 
P fish having red bones, 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
Holocentrus diadema LacepCde; [Erno] hik,hao,ana,nap[St] 
roi[Dan] 
= tikei [S t] 
fish with many bones and dangerous spines on its back and 
cheek; vtu[St] 
Adioryx diadema Lacepede; [Erno] 
Adioryx caudimaculatus (RuppeU) 
Adioryx andamanensis (Day); [Re] 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
M no id. (matake) [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Holocentrus spinijer (ForskAl) 
tikeke > 'apa'i rnnh[Bks] 
Holocentrus binotatus Quoy & Gairnard; [Erno] roi[Dan Har] 
Adioryx microstomus (Gunther) 
squirrelfish [Erno] 
red snapper [Erno] nap[St] 
= maunauna T[Erno] 
cf. tukoro 
P > titeketeke< 
parrotfish, family Scaridae; roi[Dan] 
G no id. [grn]; unknown in rnva 1986 [Re] 
P Bothus mancus (Broussonet); [Re] 
tikitiki/p irere h i  
= pati'i T[Re] 
Platophyrs mancus (Broussonet) 
flatfish, flounder nap[St] 







P smaller growth stage of the tikitiki tamanu; nap[St] 
= patiki nohu ESt]  
P no id.; nap[St] 
= patiki nohu ESt] 
tikokoko [ti :  - ]  
P Promethichthys prometheus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
= mana T[Re] 
tikokokoko [t i : - ]  
P barracuda?; nap[St] 
= ono ESt] 
cf. tikokoko 
tikorekore [t i : - ]  
G Sufflamen bursa (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 




t iko 'u  
M young of  hahutu [Dd] ; unknown in  uap 1987 [Tr] 
tinarima [-r i : - ]  
P fourth growth stage of  the kautea; fag[St] 
t inga 
P a variety of  fish, usually poisonous; nap[St] 
tingia [tingi :a]  
P red fish with a pointed beak; roi[St] 
� toreureu 
P the tingia fish at its full growth; roi[St] 
tingitingia [-a : ]  
P Flammeo sammara (ForskAJ); 
= 'araoe T[Re] 
Holocentrus sammara (ForskAJ); roi[Dan Har] mnh[Bks] 
Flammeo laevis (Gunther); 
= 'araoe T[Re] 
Holocentrus laevis Giinther; roi[Dan Har] 
Flammeo opercularis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); 
= 'araoe pa'o T[Re] 
squirrelfish roi[Dan] 
Holocentrus sp.; rea[HS] 
t i  0 
� tapahuru 
t i o h u  
t ipa 
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generic for some Adioryx spp.; [Re] 
cf. tikeikei 
Adioryx microstomus (Gunther); [Re fop] 
red and silver squirrelfish [ fop] 
Adioryx diadema (Lacepooe); [Re] 
HOLOCEN1RIDAE 
fish which resembles the tikeikei, but is longer and narrower; 
vtu,ana[St] 
= tingia roi[St] 
A Kyphosus cinerascens (ForskAl); rim,rur[Re] 
tio > nanue [Re] 
A Kyphosus cinerascens (ForskAl); rim[Re] 
P Gymnothoraxjavanicus (Bleeker); roi[Har] 
P fIyingfish ana,hao[St] 
= maroto [St] 








P biI I fish roi[St] 
= totoviri [St] 
M Alectis ciliaris (Bloch); nuk[LR] 
P Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker); [Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
AULOSTOMIDAE 
M Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider), adult; [fop] 
= 'o'eo 'uturoa T 
LETHRINIDAE 
tipukupuku [t i : - ]  
P remora, family Echeneidae; roi[Dan] 
biIIfish; hao[St] 
= akupapa [St] 
ECHENEIDAE 
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titeh etehe [ ti : .  ] 
titeketeke 
t i t ia iva i  
t it iauri  
t i t ikoe 
tit ikorore 
t i t i ' o  
titipapana 
P parrotfish ;  fag[St] 
= titeketeke CSt] 
P parrotfish, family Scaridae; roi[Dan] 
pinkish. yellow parrotfish; roi,ana[St] 
= titehetehe [S t] 
T a freshwater fish; [Dav] 
SCARIDAE 
A Pterocaesio tile (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rap[RS] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M small ray; [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
P bonito (poetic); hao[St] 
titiriri [ t i : tirir i : ]  
t i t i t  i t i  
t i t o k i  
t i tovete  
P Epinephelus macula/us (Bloch) 
sea bass roi[Dan Har] 
the small growth stage of the kito when up to 6 in. in length; 
amn[St] 
P Lutjanus bohar (ForskAl); [Re] 
titititi > fan gamea [Re] 
= ha'amea T[Re] 
G Pseudupeneus barberinus (Lacepede); [FGP] 
Parupeneus barberinus (LacepCde); [fop] 
= 'ahuru tore T[Re] 








P very narrow, streamlined tuna with long, thin blades on the 
tail; [St] 
M Manta sp.; nuk[LR] 
M Holocentrus sammara (ForskAJ) 
Holocentrus laevis Gwither 
Holocentrus opercularis Valenciennes 
Holocentrus microstomus Gunther 
Holocentrus caudimaculatus Ruppell; nM[Bro] 
MOBULIDAE 
HOLOCENIRIDAE 
to'au [to : 'au]  
A Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gairnacd); rirn[Re] 
Lutjanus fulvus (Bloch & Schneider); rapeRS] 
L Lutjanus vaigiensis; rai,tha[Jam] 
P Lutjanusfulvus; rag[Bro] 
cf. tongare 
T Lutjanus vaigiensis; [fop Lern BG] 
yellow-margined sea perch [fop] 
= mangumangu P 
= rorau, manaonao, pekau, 'onau M 
Lutjanusfulvus; [Ran] 
Lutjanus jlavipes Valenciennes 
Lutjanus marginatus Cuvier 
snapper [BG] 
LUTJANIDAE 
toauau [to:-]  
toehare 
toeihao 
P Alecris indicus (Ruppell); [Re] 
no id.; ana[St] 
P cf. tohare 
CARANGIDAE 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
tohare [to:-] 
P Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl); roi[Dan Hac] , (toehare)[fop] 
blue-lined sea perch [ fop] 
tobava 
t o b e  
� baere 
� m on a  
tohe 'o 'o  
toheveri  
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= ta'ape T 
no id.; tku,fag,ana[St] 
LUTJANIDAE 
p growth stage of the bapu; nap[St] 
tobava > bapu > piropiro nap[Re St] 
= kito, bapuku [St] 
cf. ruerue 
p no id.; rea[St] 
p Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl); [Re] 
LUTJANIDAE 
P Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl); [Re] 
= ta'ape T 
Lutjanus gibbus (ForskAl) 
= tobare P 
LUTJANIDAE 
Upeneus sulphureus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
= kuo T[Re] 
MUllIDAE 
T bonito, short and bulky, with a small tail; [Nord] 
bonito, very large; [BG] 
P bonito, one of the largest; ana[St] 
= ?roeroe [St] 
Euthynnus pelamis (Linnaeus); rag[FG] roi[Dan] 
bonito [Dan] 
Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus) 
kotekote > panapana > toheveri [Re] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
T Katsuwonus pelamis; [Ran] 
pirara > 'auhopu > 'auhopu tore > pa 'amea/pa'amoa 
> poarahi > toheveri [Nord] 
also 'aubopu > tore > toheveri [Lem] 





M young of  the dolphin; [Dd Tr] 
tohora [-a : ]  
P BaJaena australis 
southern right whale gtn[St] 
toka ' i  
M no id. [Dd]; same as mo'ipo uap[Tr] 
tokati [to:-] 
P a dark blue-green parrotfish; 'vhi[St] 
a parrotfish variety; ana[St] 
Leptoscarus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); amn,fag,vhi[St] 




= hekaheka nap[St] 
Scarusformosus Valenciennes; roi[Dan Har] 
Scarus oviceps Cuvier & Valenciennes, male 
green parrot fish [fop] 
Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus venosus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Scarus cyanognathus Bleeker 
Scarus lepidus Jenyns 
Scarusfraenatus Locepede 
Scarus sexvittatus Rtippell 
pitika > tokati [Re] 
P parrotfish variety; roi[St] 
= tengatenga raepuku, tonae [St] 
P same as tongau; [St] 
P right whale; hao[St] 
� tangutukao 
P killer whale? 
whale with a pointed nose; ana[St] 
toketoke 'umu 
tometome 
G no id.; [Re] 
toke toke ' um u  > ' umu [Re] 
G parrotfish ,  small; [Re] 
tometome > manenga [Re] 
SCARIDAE 






P parrotfish variety; roi [St] 
= tengatenga raepuku, tokatoka [St] 
Pseudoscarus troschelli 
Scarus microrhinos Bleeker; roi[Dan Har] 
P Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
= to'au T[Re] 
Lutjanus kasmira (ForskAl) 
snapper roi [Dan] 
P no id.; mkm[St] 
= tokau, mangumangu [St] 
A Plectropomus maculatus (Bloch); cim[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
LUTJANIDAE 
Plectropomus leopardus (Lacepede); rim,rur[Re] tub[Ck] 
rap[RS] 
Epinephelus sp. with a large mouth and coarse scales, similar 
to bapu'u but larger; said to be man-eating; tub[Ait] 
G Plectropomus leopardus (LacepMe); [FGP] 
kopukopu > tonu [Re] 
P Plectropomus maculatus (Bloch); [Emo Re] pkr[Hat] 
kara > tonu [Re] 
Plectropomus leopardus; [Emo] mnh[Bks] rea[HS] 
Plectropomus truncatus; [BG] 
Paracanthistius maculatus (Bloch); roi[Dan Har] 
cf. kekerevae 
Stereolepoides thompsoni Fowler; ana,fag,amn,vhi,nap[St] 
T Plectropomus maculatus 
coral trout [fop] 
Plectropomus leopardus; [Ran fop BG] 
coral trout [fop] 
Plectropomus truncatus; [BG] 
Plectropomus melanoleucus; [Ran] 
fish, often poisonous; [Dav] 




T species of tonu; [Dav] 
� hamea 
T species of tonu; [Dav] 
tonuenge 




G young of the tonu; [Re] 
topaka 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 




T small fish found in inland places having no communication 
with the sea, and therefore supposed to drop with the rain; 
[Dav] 
P Holocentrus spinifer (ForskAI); [Re] 
kauoauna > topatopa 
= 'apa'i T[Re] 
a small red fish; [Emo] nap[St] 
= kauoauna [Emo St] 
= rukeruke [St] 
P Epibulus insidiator (pallas) 
wrasse roi[Dan] 
T bonito, large 
'auhopu > tore > toheveri [Lem] 
HOLOCENIRIDAE 
LABRIDAE 
tor ire [to: - ] 
P shark variety with a dorsal spine on the back of the neck; [St] 
= reporepo nap[St] 
no id.; [Her] 
Triaenodon obesus (Riippell); mnh[Bks] [tori:re] [Re fop] 
lagoon white-tipped shark [fop] 
= reporepo nap[Re] 
toroma 
tororiro 






T Triaenodon obesus 
white-tipped shark, reputed inoffensive 
= mamaru [uwg] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
A Epinephelus socialis (Gunther) 
Epinephelus microdon (Bleeker); rim[Re] 
another informant gave hapu 'u 
P the young of sharks; gtn[St] 
p fry of the pakaihere; vtu [St] 
p Echidna nebulosa (Ahl); [Re] 
= puhi T[Re] 
A Pseudolabrus sp.; rap[RS] 
P Platybelone argalus (LeSueur) 
tropical garfish [fop] 





tota 'a [to:-] 
M Diodon spp.; [LR Tr] 
DIOOONTIDAE 
totara [to: -] 
A Diodon hystrix Linnaeus; rur[Re] tub[Ck Ait Re] rap[RS] 
DIOOONIlDAE 
Arothron meleagris (Bloch & Schneider); rur[Re] 
TETRAOOONIlDAE 
G Diodon hystrix; [Re] 
P hedgehog fish;  vtu [St] 
= maketu , mahuehue [S't] 
Diodon hystrix; [Emo] rag[Bro] roi[Har] mnh[Bks] 
spiny puffer [Emo] 
sp. from family Diodontidae; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
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T Diodon hystrix; [Ran fop Nord] 
porcupine fish [fop] 
Diodon holaeanthus Linnaeus; [Ran fop] 
long-spined porcupine fish [fop] 
cf. aufa, areva 
DIOOONTIDAE 
totara havene 
P Diodon hystrix; mnh[Bks] 
� ruaa'au 
A Diodon hystrix; rim[Re] 
� uruaau 
T >urua'au< 
Diodon nudifrons (Jenkins); [Nord] 
� uruakau [urua:-] 
t o t o i v i  
totoke 
tototorugo 
P Chilomyeterus affinis (Gunther) 
hedgehog fish;  vhi,hik,amn,ana[St] 
= mapere fag[St] 
= maketu amn[St] 
P no id.; ana[St] 
P Searus rubroviolaeeus (Bleeker), male 
meadow parrotfish [fop] 
Bolbometopon bieolor (Ruppell) 
the male of tauke; [Re] 
= uhu totoke T 
= puatiki nap[Re] 
Chlorurus bieolor (Ruppell); mnh[Bks] 
DIOOONTIDAE 
Searus sp., [Emo] ; characterised by a red line from rictus across 
body to anal fin origin, roi[Dan Har] 
parrotfish variety; ana[St] 
= tengatenga kopahopaho, toveravera [S t] 
SCARIDAE 
G no id. [gm]; unknown in mva in 1986 [Re] 
totoviri [ toto : - ]  
P Strongylura indiea (LeSueur); vtu,ana,amn,nap,fag[St] 
= tipa [St] 
tou i 'a  
tova u 
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swordfish variety with swords on either jaw, of equal 
lengths; the body is more cylindrical than the akupapa, and is 
similar to the kauaku except for the swords; ana[St] 
Tylosurus crocodilus (peron & LeSueur); [Re] mnh[Bks] 
needle gar, family Belonidae; roi[Dan] 
M first growth stage of the tava'u; [Dd] 
unknown in uap 1987; [Tr] 




toveravera [to : - ]  
t o v i  
P no id.; fag[St] 
= pahoro vhi[St] 
= katiahu nap[St] 
cf. nonga 
P Chaetodonfremblii Bennett; fag,vhi,hik,ana[St] 
= korai tovi amn [St] 
= rautoitoi nap[St] 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
tuaka [-ka: ] 
t u a kovi  
t u 'an i  
tuatai 
G Scarus sordidus (ForskAl); [Re] 
Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker), female; [fop] 
= uhu moreo, pa'ati pa'apa'a auahi T[Re fop] 
SCARIDAE 
P CaUyodon lunula (Snyder); rea[HS] 
species from family Callyodontidae; pkr[Hat] 
= tihue [Hat] 
M young dolphin; [Ddl]  
= kaiu pa'aoa uap[Tr] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
SCARIDAE 
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t u e m o  
tufara 
tuhara 
t u h i  
P barracuda variety, maximum growth stage; ana[St] 
= tikatao [St] 
Sphyraena helleri Jenkins 
barracuda roi[Dan Har] 
SPHYRAEt-.1JDAE 
P SphyraenaJorsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Re] 
= ti'atao T[Re] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Parupeneus bifasciatus (LacepMe); sM[Bro fop] 
Parupeneus pleurostigma (Bennett); [fop] 
Parupeneus trifasciatus (Lacepecte); sM[Bro fop] hiv[LR] 
Parupeneus cyclostomus (LacepMe); sM[Bro] 
' ati'ati'a u po 'orahi T 
= kavetiveti P 
cf. tukau 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
T large red fish; [Dav] 
cf. tuhara 
P no id.; ana[St] 
= tatatata [St] 
T Lutjanus gibbus (ForskAl); [Ran fop BG] 
paddle-tail snapper [fop] 
= taea G,L,P 










P Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch); rea[HS] 
no id.; pkr[Hat] 
T no id.; [Day] 
Acanthurus gahhm (ForskAl); (Mo'orea) [fop] 
= 'oturi T 
CARANGIDAE 
ACANTHURIDAE 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M long fish; [Ddl ]  
tuhou [tu : - ]  
tuhua 
tui  naru 
t u ' iha  
t u i ti u a  
t u i v i  
t u ' i v i ' i v i  
M Adioryx spinifer (ForskAl); nuk,uah,uap[LR] 
Holocentrus spinifer (ForskAl); nM[Bro fop] 
= 'apa'i T 
HOLOCENIRIDAE 
P eel; [Emo] nap[St] 
kuviruviru > tuhua > merumeru [Emo] 
= kuiru [St] 
A Eleotrides strigata (Bleeker); rim[Re] 
ELE01RIDAE 
Brotula multibarbata Temminck & Schlegel; rim[Re] 
OPlllCHTHIDAE 
Mirolabrichthys tuka (Herre & Montalban); rim[Re] 
SERRANIDAE 
M no id.; [Ddl ]  
T no id.; [Day] 
M > tu ' ivi< 
no id.; [Dd2] 
T Stiphodon elegans (Steindachner); [Ran] 





M Parupeneus trifasciatus (Lacepede); fat[LR] 
tuki [tu : ki : ]  
P middle growth stage of the hupiro; [St] 




tuko 'o  
P smallest growth stage of  the hupiro; vhi[St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
M Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl); nuk[LR] 
M Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl); uap[LR Tr] 
cf. u'ua 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
tu ko'orn oeto 
tukoro 
M big fish; [Dd2] 
P no id.; nap[St] 
red snapper [Emo] 
= tikeke [St Emo] 
= rnaunauna T 
tukoro [-ko: - ]  
G no id. [gm] ; not known in mva 1986 [Re] 
tukoro [tu:-]  
P no id.; rea[St] 




P fish similar to the peti but narrower; vtu,amn[St] 
= tonuenge [S t] 
Cephalopholis coatesi Whitley 
blood sea bass [fop] 
Epinephelus sp., uniform brilliant red 
sea bass roi[Har] 
= rari T 
tukororna ' u  [-rna:- ]  





P no id.; ana[St] 
Abudefduf phoenixensis Schultz; roi[Har] 
Abudefduf sexfasciatus (Lacepecte); mnh[Bks] roi[Har] 
cf. mataro farani 
Dascyllus arlJanus (Lionaeus); roi[Har] 
POMACENTRIDAE 
P eel variety; [St] 
= kopatapata amn[St] 
tumomi [tu :mo: mi]  
tum u 
P Monotaxis grandoculis (ForskAl); 
tumomi > marangao [Re] 
= mu T  
LETHRINIDAE 
T growth stage of the 'a'ahi; [Les Nord] 
tumururu [-ruru : ]  
P no id.; vhi[St] 
= rautou hik,fag[St] 
= mamo amn,ana[St] 
tumutumuraupo 
A >tumutumuraupo'o< 
Cepha/opho/is wode/us (Bloch & Schneider); rap[RS] 
SERRANIDAE 
tuna [tu:na] 
� h aavaro 
� ofao 
� p u  
P eel (obs. and mythical); [St] 
T freshwater eel; [BG] 
Anguilla mauritiaana Bennett 
Anguilla megastoma Kaup 
Anguilla obscura Giinther; [Ran] 
T species of eel; [Dav] 
T same as tuna haavaro; [Dav] 
ANGUILLIDAE 
T freshwater eel that lives in very deep water; [Dav] 
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tuna tore 
P striped fresh-water eel; CSt] 
T saltwater eel; [Day] 
tungongo [tu : - ]  
tungou  
P no id.; yhi[St] 
cf. tangaro 
G no id. [gm]; unknown in my a 1986 [Re] 
Pomacanthus imperator (Bloch); [FGP] 
= tungoungou 
tu ngoungou 
G no id. [gm]; unknown in my a 1986 [Re] 
Pomacanthus imperator (Bloch); [FGP] 
= tungou 
P Epinephelus sp. 




Mugil vaigiensis Quoy & Gaimard; roi[Har] 
t u o  
M Holocentrus spinifer (ForskAl); nM[Bro] 
t u o h o  
M dolphin; [Ddl ]  
tuokoi  
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
tuoro 
G name of certain small fish; [Tg] 
tupana [tu : - ]  
P no id.; nap[St] 
tupanga [tu : - ]  
P generic term for Pterois spp.; [Re] 
= tataraihau T[Re] 
tupea moko 





tupikopiko [tu : - ]  
tup iro 
P Cheilinus trilobatus LacepMe; [Re] 
= papae mara T[Re] 
G Cheilinus trilobatus LacepMe 
generic for Cheilinus spp.; [Re] 
tupiro > tupiro iva [Re] 
= pataitai, papae T[Re] 
P Cheilinus undulatus RiippeIl; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 




- ngu turoa 
- i v a  
G Epibulus insidiator (pallas); [Re] 
G Epibulus insidiator (pallas); [Re] 
G Cheilinus undulatus Riippell; [FGP] 
tupiro > tupiro iva [FGP] 
LABRIDAE 
LABRIDAE 
tupiropiro [tu:- ]  
t u p o u  
P Cheilinus undulatus Riippell; [fop] rag[OP] 
napoleon fish [ fop] 
pakou > tupiropiro/taturei > tapito/marari > m aratea 
= mara T 
Cheilinus chlorourus (Bloch); [Re] mnh[Bks] roi[Har] 
Cheilinus trilobatus LacCpede; [Re] roi[Har] 
Cheilinus unifasciatus Streets; hik,ana[St] 
= turangirangi [St] 
Epibulus insidiator (pallas); [Re fop] roi[Har] 
sling-jaw [ fop] 
cf. kuihi  
no id.; amn[St] 
A Aulostomus chinensis (Linnaeus); rap[RS] 





P Aulostomus chinensis (Linneaus); pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
AULOSTOMIDAE 
tupungapunga [tu : - ]  
tura [tura : ]  
P Calotomus spinidens (Quoy & Gaimard) 
Leptoscarus vaigiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
= tapi'o T 
P Carcharhinus albimarginatus (Ruppell); [Re] 
very large shark; [Emo] 
= ma'o tapete T 
SCARIDAE 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
tura [tu :ra : ]  
P very large shark; nap[St] 
= parata [St] 
turangaranga [tu : -] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
turangirangi [tu:- ]  
- paraoa 
turatura 
P lagoon fish; the same fish when caught in the sea is 
turangirangi paraoa; vhi[St] 
= kuihi fag[St] 
= tupiropiro ana,hik[St] 
P ocean fish; [St] 
= turangirangi [St] 
G Pseudupeneus porphyreus (Jenkins); [FGP] 
unknown in mva in 1986 [Re] 
MUllIDAE 
turoa [tu :ro:a] 
P next growth stage above the ihe; rea[St] 
tutae puaka [tu : - ]  
tutu 
M Dascyllus strasburgi (Steindachner); uap[LR] 
POMACENTRIDAE 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= paratuki, pepenu [St] 
very large shark, which may reach a length of 60 ft; 
whale shark? ana,nap,roi [St] 
cf. mango tutu 
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tutua [tu :tu:a]  
tutuaetu 
tutuke 
P a shark, or a school of sharks; vhi[St] 
M no id.; [Dd] 
P coffinfish ;  vhi,ana[St] 
= mene ana[St] 
Ostraeion lentiginosus Schneider; [Emo] roi[Har] pkT[Hat] 
rea[HS] 
Ostracion sebae Bleeker; [Emo] roi[Dan Har] 
box fish roi[Har] 
Ostracion meleagris (Shaw); [Emo Re] mnh[Bks] 
Ostracion eubieus Linnaeus; [Re] mnh[Bks] 
OS1RACIONTIDAE 
Cetosearus bieolor (Riippell); rag[Bro] 
SCARIDAE 
- m omob itara 
P coffinfish with two hom-like protuberances on the head; the 
body is blue-black and the flat belly a bright yellow; CSt] 
= tutuke tara 
- momovar i  




G Ostracion eubicus Linnaeus; [Re] 
OS1RACIONTIDAE 
P coffin fish lacking protuberances on head; CSt] 
P coffinfisb with two hom-like protuberances on the forehead; 
CSt] 
T no id.; [Dav] 
u 
T Holotrachys lima (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Nord] 
















M Seriola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes; [fop] 
= matavai T 
M Zanclus cornutus (Linnaeus); fat[LR] 
G no id.; [Tg] 
M > 'ue'e< 
Epinephelus spiniger (Gunther); sM[Bro] 




fish with white spots, said to be poisonous; [Dd l ]  
unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M eel; [Ddl] 
cf. kue'e 
M eel [Dd2]; no id [Dd l ] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M cf. kue'e 
M Arothron meleagris (Bloch & Schneider); sM[Bro] 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 
L Priacanthus cruentatus (Lacepede); rai,tha[Jam] 
PRIACANTHIDAE 
T Cephalopholis urodelus (Bloch & Schneider); quoted by 
Randall (1973: 186) from Gunther (1873) 
G Arothron spp. (generic); [Re] 
M poisonous fish; nuk[Dd2] 
T no id.; [Dav] 
SERRANIDAE 
1ETRAOOONTIDAE 
u h e o  
u h i  
' u h i  
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M no id. [Dd]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
P Scarus sp.; pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
green parrotfish; vhi[St] 
= uhu,  tengatenga [St] 
T no id.; [Dav] 




'uhipu [uhipu : ]  
u h i uh i  
uho'eka 
u hoheka 
u h u  
- a o  
M Caranx lugubris Poey; uap[LR Tr] 
P green parrotfish; vhi[St] 
= nonga, pahoro; [St] 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Carcharhinus sp., large; uap[LR] 
A Scarus gibbus Riippell; rap[RS] 
P pale yellow parrotfish; vhi[St] 
CARANGIDAE 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
young of some Scarus sp. (including Scarus microrhinos), less 
than 20 em in length; rag[OP] 
= rnanea [OP] 
Scarus sp. ;  mnh[Bks] 
T Scarus lunula (Snyder) 
Paurnotu parrotfish [fop] 
Scarus gibbus Riippell; [Ran] 
Pseudt;scarus troschelli (Bleeker); [Nord] 
parrotfish [BG Lem] 
SCARIDAE 
a small fish (,uhu) which grunts when removed from water; 
[And] 
L > 'a'o< 
Scarus mus (Smith); [fop] 
= uhu homohomo T 
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uhu ariki [uhu:  ari:ki] 
� 'ato'a 
� haka 
P pale yellow parrotfish, which leads schools of parrotfish 
from above and before; [St] 
T Scarusjonesi Streets, male; [Ran fop] 
tatooed parrotfish [fop] 
= nonga P 
= kareva G 
cf. nioki 
M Scarus rubroviolaceus Bleeker; nuk[LR] 
no id. [Dd] 
� h om o h o m o  
� kukina 
� mama 
� mamari 'a  
T Scarus mus (Smith), male 
mouse parrotfish [fop] 
= uhu ao L 
= taute M 
= u 'u ate G 
T Scarus ghobban ForskAl 
cream parrotfish 
Scarus mus (Smith), female; [fop] 
T parrotfish caught by casting breadfruit to it from the mouth; 
[Dav] 
A Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker); tub[Ck] 
T Scarops rubroviolaceus, male 
meadow parrotfish [fop] 
= totoke P 
= tatue M 
= u'u ate G 
Scarus lepidus Jenyns; [Ran] 
Pseudoscarusjordani (Jenkins); �ord] 
� manea 'ute'ute 
� m oreo 
T Scarus sp.; [Ran] 
T >more' o< 
Scarus rubroviolaceus Bleeker, female 




:::; eueke rotea P 
:::; bubaka, banatatue M 
:::; tuaka G 
T Scarus jonesi Streets, female; [Ran fop] 
blue parrotfisb [fop] 
:::; ngavere P 
:::; bina'area M 
T parrotfisb [BG] 
- opara ninamu 
T Scarus chlorodon Jenyns, male 
ocean parrotfish [fop] 
:::; kutu P 
:::; karuiri G 
- opara ute ute 
- paparu 
- puru 
- raepu'u  
- rearea 
- rotea 
T >' ute' ute< 
Scarus chlorodon Jenyns, female 
green-beak parrotfisb [fop] 
:::; paparu L 
:::; rutu P 
T Scarus lavia (Jordan & Evermann); [Nord] 
A Scarus sp.; rap[RS] 
T Scarus gibbus RuppeU; [Ran fop] 
big blue parrotfisb [ fop] 
:::; manea, nenga P 
:::; manenga G 
:::; tatuah urivaa L 
T >re'are'a< 
Scarus sp. 
king parrotfish [fop] 
:::; uhu uteute T 
:::; manea uteute P 
T Scarus harid ForskAl; [fop] 
cf. katiraeho 
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uhu tatua huri vaa 
- totoke 
- uteute 
u k i  
uki [uki : ]  
- kerekere 
uki [ u :ki]  
uk ikina 
T >va'a< 
P seudosearus jordani (Jenkins); [Nord] 
T Bolbometopon bieolor (Riippell) 
two-coloured parrotfish [fop] 
= uhu mapu G 
T Searus sp. 
king parrottish [fop] 
also called uhu re'are'a T 
= manea uteute P 
P no id.; nap[St] 
= humu vhi[St] 
= umepaka ana,fag[St] 
SCARIDAE 
P Cantherhines pardalis (Riippell); amn,nap,vhi,hik,fag[St] 
= kokiri ukiuki ana[St] 
no id.; hik[St] 
= mokamoka nap[St] 
= hopupu fag[St] 
= poponga vhi[St] 
P no id.; amn[St] 
P Amanses seopas (Cuvier) 
Cantherhines dumerili (Hollard); [Re] 
= 'o'iri maimai T 
MONACANTHIDAE 
MONACANTHIDAE 
M Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); [fop] 
CARANGIDAE 
umaku parara 
M >'umaku parara< 
Istiophorus gladius (Broussonet); sM[Bro] 




M small fish [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
'urna'u paTaTa 
u rn e  
M Istiophorus platypterus (Shaw & Nodder); uah,hiv,fat[LR] 
ISTIOPHORIDAE 
A Kyphosus sp., cinerascens (ForslcAl) or vaigiensis, adult; 
rnp[RS] 
KYPHOSIDAE 
no id., rur[Ait] 
Naso unicorn is (ForslcAl); rim [Re] tub[Re Ck] rur[Re] 
Acanthurus xanthopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rur[Re] 
Acanthurus unicornis, flat, brown, 2ft max., with hard skin, 
spines on tail, and a projection on the forehead; tub[Ait] 
G Naso unicornis; [Re] 
paToTe > urne > urne rnaoTi [Re] 
L Naso unicornis; rai,tha[Jam] 
M Naso herrei (Smith); nM[Bro] 
Naso hexacanthus (Bleeker); sM[Bro] 
Naso lituratus (ForslcAl); nuk,fat[LR] 
Naso rigo/etto Smith; [Bro] 
Naso unicornis; uap,hiv[LR] [Bro] 
a kind of mullet; [DdI ]  
no id, [Dd2] 
P Naso annulatus (Quoy & Gaimacd); roi[Dan Hac] 
Naso unicornis; mnh[Bks] [Re] 
Naso brevirostris (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rea[HS] 
T Naso unicornis; [Ran fop BG] 
bTown unicoTn fish [fop] 
= urne paa L 
= urne tahiti l M 
Naso lituratus; [BG] 
Naso vlamingii 
general name for Naso spp.; [Ran] 
ACANTHURIDAE 







- m aori 
- mauri  






T Nasa hexacanthus; [Ran fop] 
black unicorn fish [fop] 
= ume kuripo T 
= ume mauri M 
T Nasa herrei; [Ran fop] 
long-horn unicorn fish [fop] 
Acanthurus brevirastris; [Nord] 
M >ke'eke'e< 
Nasa lituratus; nM[Bro] 
M Nasa herrei; sM[Bro] 
M Nasa herrei; nuk[LR] 








"originally Paumotu . . .  former Tahitian name ume 'ere'ere" 
black unicorn fish [ fop] 
= ume mauri M 
Nasa unicarnis; [FGP] 
parore > ume > ume maori [Re] 
Nasa hexacanthus; [fop] 
Nasa unicarnis; uah[LR] 
Nasa rigaletta; rim[Re] 
>pa'a< 
Naso unicarnis; [fop] 
cf. umepaka 
>pua'a< 
Nasa lituratus; sM[Bro] 
Nasa unicarnis; fat[LR] 
ume puaka 
� p u ' u  
� rero 
� rore 




M Naso lituratus; uah,hiv[LR Bro] 
Naso he"ei; [Bro] 
A Naso brevirostris; rur[Re] 
G Naso lituratus; [fop] 
G Callicanthus lituratus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
(metathesized form of rero 'coral species') 
M >tatihi?< (misprint?) 
Naso unicornis; [fop] 
cf. ume tatihi 
A Naso herrei; rur[Re] 
= ume herepoti T[Re] 
Naso unicornis; rap[RS] 
A Naso hexacanthus; rur[Re] 
= ume kuripo T[Re] 
� tarei [ta:rei] 
A Naso lituratus; rim[Re] rap[RS] 
L Naso lituratus; rai,tha[Jam] 
M Naso lituratus; nuIc[LR] 
P Naso lituratus; rag[Bro] rea[HS] 
Callicanthus lituratus (Bloch & Schneider); rag[FG] 
T Naso lituratus; [Ran fop] 
smooth-head unicorn fish [fop] 
= ume rero G 
Acanthurus unicornis (ForskAl); [Nord] 
� tari [tari : ]  
� ta t ih i  
A Acanthurus achilles Shaw 
Naso lituratus; rur[Re] 
P Naso herrei; [Re] 
cf. herepoti 
T Naso brevirostris; [Ran] 
� torepukiki [ -pu: - ]  
M Naso lituratus; uap[LR] 
ume tua 
� tuahipa 
� tuap u ' u  
� turipo 
umepaka 
u m eume 
u m i  
'umia [ 'u :- ]  
'umi 'a  
' umu 
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A Naso herrei 
Naso hexacanthus; rim[Re] 
M Naso rigoletto; [fop] 
= ume tuapu'u T 
T Naso brachycentron (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
Naso rigoletto 
h unchback unicorn fish [fop] 
= ume tuahipa M 
A Naso hexacanthus; tub[Re] 
P >ume paka< 
ACANTHURIDAE 
Cantherhines sandwichiensis (Quoy & Gaimard); ana,fag[St] 
= humu vhi[St] 
= uki nap[St] 
T Teuthis sp.; [BG] 
M Caranx lugubris Poey; [fop] 




M Polydactylus sexfilis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); hiv,fat[LR Bro] 
cf. kumia 
POL YNEMIDAE 
M > 'umia< 
a kind of big fish; [Ddl ]  
G Balistoides viridescens (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
yellow-head triggerfish [fop] 
= 'o'iri pa'o T 












uoa [uo:a]  




G Amanses dwnerili (Hollard); [Re] 
MONACANTIllDAE 
G Melichthys vidua (Solander); [Re] 
G Rhinecanthus rectangulus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
G Balistoides viridescens (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
G Melichthys vidua; [Re] 
BALISTIDAE 
G Rhinecanthus rectangulus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
BALISTIDAE 
A Platophrys sp., drab; tub[Ait] 
BOTIllDAE 
G Neomyxus chaptallii (Eydoux & Souleyet); [Re] 
= auoa T 
p Myxus leuciscus Gunther; roi[Dan Har] 
mullet ana,tak, vhi[St] 
= kanapa [St] 
cf. hemo 
Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl) 
horie > uoa mnh[Bks] 
MUGll.,IDAE 
M large fish [Dd]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
T Platybelone argala (LeSueur); [Ran] 
BELONlDAE 
M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
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upaparu 
T Apogon angustatus Smith & Radcliffe; [Ran] 
Apogon apogonides (Bleeker); [Ran fop] 
cardinalfish [fop] 
Apogon coccineus Ruppell 
Apogon doryssa (Jordan & Seale) 
Apogon exostigma Jordan & Starks; [Ran] 
Apogonfraenatus Valenciennes; [Ran fop] 
cardinalfish [fop] 
Apogon kallopterus Bleeker; [Ran] 
Apogon menesemops (Jenkins); [fop Nord] 
cardinalfish [fop] 
Apogon nigrofasciatus Lachner; [Ran] 
Apogon novemfasciatus Cuvier 
cardinal fish [fop] 
Apogon robust us (Smith & Radcliffe); [Ran] 
Apogon savayensis Gunther; [Ran fop] 
cardinalfish [fop] 
Apogon taeniopterus (Bennett); [Ran] 
Cheilodipterus macrodon (Lacepede); [Ran fop] 
big-toothed percelle [fop] 
Cheilodipterus quinquelineatus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Foafo Jordan & Seale 
Fowleria isostigma (Jordan & Seale) 
F owleria marmoratus Alleyne & MacLeay 
Pseudamia polystigma (Bleeker) 
Rhabdamia sp. 
Siphamiafistulosa Weber; [Ran] 
APOO NIDAE 
Holocentrus diadema Lacepede; [Nord] 
HOLOCENTRIDAE 
uparuparu 




M no id. [Dd] ; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
' upo'upo 
M large fish; [Ddl]  
Caranx celetus; nuk,fat[LR] 
Carangoidesferdau (ForskAI); nM[Bro] 
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Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); nM[Bro fop] 
Carangoides orthogrammus (Jordan & Gilbert); uap[LR Tr] 
CARANGIDAE 







P giant swordfish variety, with the sword on the lower jaw, 
similar to kangu putira, kauaku putira, and iheraha. 
Similar to the iheraba but the base of the sword is very flat 
and wide; ana,fag[St] 
P no id.; rea[St] 
M Euthynnus ajJinis (Cantor); fat[LR] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
[ 'u : -] 
A Ruvettus pretiosus Cocco; rim,rur[Re] rur,tub[Ait] 
M Ruvellus pretiosus; [LR Bro] ("Tahitian" [LR]) 
P Ruveuus pretiosus; [Emo Re] roi[Dan] 
oilfish [Dan Emo] 
cf. kuravena 
T Ruvellus pretiosus; [Ran fop Nord] 
oiIfish [fop] 
GEMPYLIDAE 
Sphyraena snodgrassi Jenkins 
barracuda [And] 
SPHYRAENIDAE 
T fish called the sea snail; [Dav] 
P Alutera scripta (Osbeck); rag[Bro] 
MONACANTHIDAE 
G no id.; [gm] 
P Pterocaesio tile (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Re] 
= urio T 
LUTJANIDAE 
T Naucrates duclOr (Linnaeus); [Ran fop] 
pilotfish [fop Dav] 








T fish which when well grown is called uriuri; [Day] 
T no id.; [Day] 
A Pterocaesio tile (Cuyier & Valenciennes); rim,rur[Re] 
T Pterocaesio tile; [Ran fop] 
tricoloured fusilier [fop] 
no id.; [Day] 
cf. urie 
LUTJANIDAE 
M Naso hexacanthus (Bleeker); nuk[LR] 
ACANTHURIDAE 
G Lutjanus vaigiensis (Quay & Gaimard); [Re FGP) 
cf. tani 'oni 'o 
Naucrates ductor (Linnaeus); [Re) 
P Scomber japonicus? 
pilotfish yhi,ana,fag[St) 




Decapterus pinnulatus (Eydoux & Souleyet); [Re) 
= 'operu [Re) 
Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quay & Gaimard); mnh[Bks) 
CARANGIDAE 
T p i lotf ish 
uri > uriuri [Les) 
uriuringa [ -uri :nga) 
uru 
P thin, long, needle-like fish, up to 8 in. long, but threadlike in 
diameter; ana[St) 
L Myripristis murdjan (ForskAl); [fop) 





A CarmlX ignobilis (ForskAl); rim,rur[Re] 
putarau > UTUa [Re] 
Caranx me/ampygus Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Caranx elacate (Jordan & Evermann); rim[Re] 
ruporupo > pipi urua > urua [Re] 
G Caranx ignobilis; [Re] 
pa'ai'ere > mata'ura > urua [Re] and 
areare > popo > mata'ura > urua [Re] 
= uru'ati T[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
urua [uru:a] 
P Caranx ignobilis; [fop Re] mnh[Bks] rag[Bro] 
= uru'ati T[Re] 
Caranx lugubris Poey; [Emo] nap,vhi,rea,fag,hik,hao,ana[St] 
= nohi nimo amn[St] 
Caranxferdau; rea[HS] 
the largest growth stage of the caranx fish; [St] 
jack 
crevalla, family Carangidae; roi [Dan] 






P a variety of urua that does not strike directly at the bait; 
hence, it is believed to be 'blind'; rea[St] 
P Diodon hystrix Linnaeus 
porcupine fish roi[Dan] 
giant hedgehog fish nap[St] 
G Scarid sp.; [FGP] 
P Caranx ignobilis (ForskAJ) 





T Caranx ignobilis; [Ran fop] 
big-headed jack [fop] 
= urupiti L 
= urua G,P 
= eua M 
Carangoidesferdau (ForskAl); [BG] 
Carangoid sp.; [Nord] 




A Caranx ignobilis (ForskAl); rap[RS] 
Caranx sp.; tub[Re] 
L Caranx ignobilis; [fop] 




T Caranx sp.; [BG] 
the same as urupiti ; [Dav] 
CARANGIDAE 
utaro 
P Pseudobalistesfuscus (Bloch & Schneider); [Re] 
= 'o'iri 'utaro T[Re] 
BALISTIDAE 
uteute 
P Scarus brevifilis. female; rag[OP] 
u t o m o  
G Kyphosus cinerascens (ForskAl); [fop Re] 
= nanue T[Re] 
KYPHOSIDAE 
u t u  
M freshwater fish; [Dell] 
Aprion virescens Cuvier & Valenciennes; [LR Bro] 
cf. ha'utu ,  kokopu, kikopu 
LUTJANIDAE 
P larger growth stage of the kakaravi; nap[St] 
= tarera [St] 
a white beaked fish; fag[St] 
= meko, utura [St] 
utu kaha 
� kokopu 
3 1 1  
T Aprion virescens; [Ran fop] 
grey job fish [ fop] 
snapper [BG] 
= tarefa P 
Pristipomoicies sieboldi (Bleeker) 
Pristipomoicies zonatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes); [Ran] 
LUTJANIDAE 
Bowersia violescens (Jordan & Evennann); [Nord] 
M poisonous fish [Dd l] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M cf. kokop u ,  kikopu 
� pota 'ata'a 
utura 
ututu 
u 'u  [u : 'u : ] 
� 'apa ' i  
� ar ik i  
A Aprion virescens; rim[Re] 
(another infonnant gave paru) 
P white, beaked fish; ana[St] 
= utu, meko [S t] 
LUTJANIDAE 
Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider), juvenile 
long-nosed emperor 
utura > meko [fop] 
A Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl); rapeRS] 
A Myripristis murdjan (ForskAJ) 
LETHRINIDAE 
MUGILIDAE 
generic for soldierfish, Flammeo sp.; rur[Re] 
= 'arava T 
HOLOCENlRIDAE 
G no id., looks like a parrotfish species; [Re] 
A Holocentrus spinifer (ForskAl); rim[Re] 
A Scarus Jraenatus LacepCde, male 
HOLOCENlRIDAE 
Scarus globiceps Cuvier & Valenciennes, male; rapeRS] 
SCARIDAE 
u'u ate 
� ma'a  
� m a p u  
3 12 
G Scarus mus (Smith) 
Scarops rubroviolaceus (Bleeker); [fop] 
= ubu bomobomo T[Re] 
cf. kareva u'u ate 
A Scarusforsteri Cuvier & Valenciennes; rur[Re] 
= pa'ati 'opu tautau T[Re] 
G Bolbometopon bicolor (RuppeU); [fop] 




� mata rarabi 
A Myripristis pralinius Cuvier & Valenciennes 
Myripristis amaenus (Castelnau) 
Myripristis berndti (Jordan & Evermann); rim[Re] 
� pao o'eo'e 
A Adioryx microstomus (Gunther) 
Adioryx diadema (LacepCde); rim[Re] 
� pao o'eo'e tua 
A Adioryx andamanensis (Day); rim[Re] 
HOLOCENIRIDAE 
� ta' i  ove 
A Parupeneus barberinus (LacepCde); rim[Re] 




A Parupeneus porp/zyreus (Jenkins); rim[Re] 
A Mulloidichthys erythrinus (Klunzinger); rim[Re] 
M Caranx elacate (Jordan & Evermann); sM[Bro] 
Caranx ignobilis (ForskAI); [LR Bro] 
MULLIDAE 
Caranx melampygus Cuvier & Valenciennes; hiv,fat[LR] 
Caranx sexfasciatus Quoy & Gaimard; sM[Bro] 
in uap the following varieties are known: tukivara, 
pomata, 'apatai, 'upo'upo, mapio, po po (tahai) [Tr] 
CARANGIDAE 
M no id.; [Ddl ]  
u ' u 'oa 
u ' utomo 
u vao  
u vea 
'uve 'e  
v a h i  
vahikaupe 
v a h i koko 
vahivahi  
va i  
- a p o  
- aua 
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M Carcharhinus limbatus (Muller & Henle); nuk[LR] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
G cf. mokura 
T fish also called aha, nape, pirovaha; [Dav] 
P Crenimugil crenilabis (ForskAl); pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
MUGILIDAE 
M Epinephelus spiniger (Gunther); fat[LR] 
SERRANIDAE 
V 
M Coris gaimard (Quoy & Gaimard); fat[LR] 
Halichoeres hortulanus (Lacepede) 
Thalassoma purpureum (ForsskAI); sM[Bro] 
LABRIDAE 
Callyodonfraenatus Lacepede; sM[Bro] 
SCARIDAE 
M no id. [Dd]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M no id. [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
M Anampses caeruleopunctatus (Ruppell) 
Thalassoma purpureum (ForsskAI); nuk[LR] 
LABRIDAE 
L Megalops cyprinoides (Broussonet); [fop] 
= ropa T 
MEGALOPIDAE 
M small fish [Dd1] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
314 
vai paoko [-o: ko] 
vai ' ia 
vaikaaea 
v a i t i  




G Eleotrides strigata (Bleeker); [Re] 
= 'ava 'ava T[Re] 
P no id.; pkr[Hat] 
M no id. [Ddl] ;  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
A Chaetodon smithi Randall; rap[RS] 
ELE01RIDAE 
CHAETODONTIDAE 
P shark variety 
keikei > vaki > rangamatiki/mango maori roi[St] 
kamakama > vaki > keikei nap[St] 
Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); [fop Re] 
mnh[Bks] 
black-tipped shark [fop] 
= ma'o mauri T[Re Her] 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
Eulamia melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Emo] roi[Har] 
grey shark [Emo] 
T black-tipped shark [uwg] 
= mauri T 
P Carcharhinus melanopterus (Quoy & Gaimard); [Re] 
= ma'o mauri T 
CARCHARHINIDAE 
a variety of voracious, man-eating shark, white, and of medium 
size; nap[St] 
small lagoon shark; nap[St Emo] 
P Gymnosarda unicolor (RiippeU); mnh[Bks] 
cf. va 'u 
no id. , kakakina > vaku > peka amn[St] 
= varu [St] 
P Acanthurus triostegus (Linnaeus); [Re] 
= manini T 
ACANTHURIDAE 
3 1 5  
a new term for a variety of fish; nap[St] 
= manini nap,fag[St] 
= akenga vhi,hik,amn,ana[St] 
vao 
A Gymnosarda unicolor (Riippell); rap[RS] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
va 'o  
M long fish [Dd]; unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 
cf. varo 
varahi  
p cf. pararahi 
varevare 
A Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); rim[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
Taractes longipinnis (Lowe); rim[Re] 
BRAMIDAE 
varo 
G no id.; [Tg] 
M long fish [Dd]; lobster uap[Tr] 
unknown as a fish in uap 1987 [Tr] 
p no id.; ana[St] 
varu 
A Euthynnus affinis (Cantor) 
motava > varu [Re] 
= 'otava T 
no id., rur[Ait] ; cf. va'u tub 
p Sarda chilensis (Cuvier); fag,hik,vtu[St] 
= vaku [St] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
T no id.; [Dav] 
va 'u 
A large, blue, round fish (bonito?); tUb[Ait] 
cf. varu rur[Ait] 
M Gymnosarda unicolor (Riippell); [LR Tr] 
Gymnosarda nuda; [Bm] 





T Gymnosarda unicolor; [Ran fop] 
dog-tootbed tuna [fop BG Nord And] 
SCOMBRIDAE 
vavari [va:- ]  
A Carangoides gilberti (Jordan & Seale); rim[Re] 
Carangoides orthogrammus (Jordan & Gilbert); rur[Re] 
= paburu pata T[Re] 
CARANGIDAE 
veineba 'e tai 
M no id.; [Dd2] 
ve'omaka'ua 






M Acanthurus sp.; uap[Tr] 
A Bolbomelopon bicolor (Riippell); rim[Re] 
another informant gave rotea 
T growth stage of the 'a'abi; [Les] 
P no id.; [St] 
= kuripo,  moipo, roboiboi [S t ]  
no id. ; hao,amn,vhi[St] 
verevere > koamu [St] 
A Mulloidichlhys samoensis (Giinther); rim[Re] 
Mulloidichthys jlavolineatus (LaccpCde); rap[RS] 
Mulloidichthys samoensis; rur[Re] 
SCARIDAE 
Mulloidichthys vanicolensis (Cuvier & Valenciennes); rap[RS] 
Mulloidichthys sp.; [Ck] 
Parupeneus trijascialus (Laccpede); tub[Re] 
white fish to 10 in., with two whiskers hanging straight down 
from the lower part of the head, under the jaw; [Ait] 
cf. ta 'uo 
L Mulloidichthys samoensis; [fop] 
M Mulloidichlhys sp.; nuk,uah,uap,fat[LR] 
Mulloidichlhys auriflamma Giinther; sM[Bro] 
Mulloidichthys pjlugeri; uap[LR] 
Mulloidichthys samoensis; 
vete ' iva 
- k u o  
- kura 
v e v e  
v e v o  
3 17 
Mulloidichthys vanicolensis (euvier & Valenciennes) 
Upeneus sulphureus euvier & Valenciennes; sM[Bro] 
P Mulloidichthys auriflamma; pkr[Hat] 
Mulloidichthysflavolineatus LacepCde; rea[HS] rag[Bro] 
Mulloidichthys samoensis; [Emo Re] roi[Dan] 
goatfish [Dan Emo] mnh[Bks] 
k iamo > vete T 
Mulloidichthys vanicolensis; rag[Bro] 
a fish similar to kuo, but whitish; [Emo] ana,vhi[St] 
no id; rea[St] 
T goat fish [BG]  
Mulloidichthys auriflamma; [Nord] 
cf. ta'uo 
Mulloidichthys flavolineatus; [Ran] 
Mulloidichthys samoensis; [fop Lem] 
bait goatfish [fop] 
'ouma > vete [Lem] 
= ka'oa M 
= pokone G 
= kiamu P 
M ulloidichthys vanicolensis 
non-spotted goatfish [fop] 
MULLIDAE 
G Mulloidichthys vanicolensis (euvier & Valenciennes); [FGP] 
no id.; [Tg] 
G Mulloidichthysflavolineatus LacepCde 
pokone > vete kuo [ FG P] 
G no id.; cf. moa kua 
MULLIDAE 
MULLIDAE 
P Epinephelus hexagonatus (Bloch & Schneider); roi[Dan Har] 
Epinephelus merra Bloch; [fop Re] pkr[Hat] rea[HS] 
honeycomb sea bass [fop] 
= tarao maraurau T[Re] 
SERRANIDAE 
A white fish with two longitudinal stripes on each side; tub[Ait] 
vi  [ vi : ]  
3 1 8  
G no id. [gm] ; unknown in mva 1986 [Re] 
M no id; [Ddl ]  
Lethrinus sp.; uah,hiv[LR] 
Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider); [Bm] 
cf. koviv i  
LETHRINIDAE 
� 'otea [vi :  'o :tea] 
� p u ake  
v i v i ' i k i v a  
v i v i ' i o n e  
v o h i  
M Aprion virescens Cuvier & Valenciennes; uap[LR] 
kovivi > vi > vi puake > vi 'otea uap [Tr] 
LUTJANIDAE 
M Lethrinus sp.; nuk,uap[LR] 
Lethrinus miniatus (Bloch & Schneider) 
Lethrinus variegatus Cuvier & Valenciennes; [Bm] 
Lethrinus xanthocheilus Klunzinger; [fop Bro] 
no id; [Ddl ]  
cf. koviv i  
T Lethrinus variegatus 
variegated emperor [fop] 
LETHRINIDAE 
M no id.; [Ddl] 
Epinephelus spiniger (Gunther); nuk[LR] 
SERRANIDAE 
M big fish [Ddl];  unknown in uap 1987 [Tr] 


































kotimu/P pa'e'eff tapa'iru/A 
api/p kotimu/P mamoff mataro farani/p 
tukupahi/P 
karameamea/A kotimu/p pa'e'eff papaea/M 
papaka'au/M tapa'iru/ A 
'atotiff 
komamo/M mamo/M omamo/M 
ngana/ A ono/M paare/p paere/ AT 
roroa/GMP rurua/P ti'atao/A 
api/A ke'eke'e/M pakurakura/G pua tou/M 
ve'otokatoka/M 
api tore/A maha pi'ama/M maha pihama/M 
maha pukiki/M maito tuituil A meha{f 
mokura/G pa'ahua/M pa'ahua pukiki/M 
pa'ahua ve'opukilci/M pakurakura/P para'i/M 
ti'amuff ume tari/A 
maito 'aero 'uo'uoff maito hu'u tea/A maito 
ma'ua 'ino/p niaha puafaau/M pa'ahua/M 
komamo/M mumu/p omamo/M para'iff 
pe'aki/M pe'ani/M ti'amu/pT tikamu/p 
ume herepoti!f 
hami/p orohea/P 
aheu/PT maha maha/M maha naua/M 
mamaiere/p 'oturilT pa'ahua/M ti'amu 
'oturiff tuhi/G 
maha puafau/M maito a'auff maito 'aero 
'uo'uoff pa'ahua 'aumi'o/M pa'ahua 
ve'oma'ita/M parauri/A 
�me Abudefduf spp. have synonyms in Plectroglyphidodon and Glyphidodontops. 
2 Most Acanthurus spp. have synonyms in Hepatus. 
3 Acanthurus aliala has synonym Acanthurus glaucopareius. [fop] 




























api/AT api ma'u'u/A apiapi/M kikito/P 
menini/M mumuhu/M 
ma'a ma'a/A 
api toretore/A ava'i/p maha vakovako/M 
maro'a/AT pa'ahua va'ova'o/M pe'ani 
'oma'o/M 
komamo/M para'i 'oturi/T pe'aki/M pe'aki 
kamamo/M pe'ani/M 
ava'i/p mumu/P 'oturi/T rautiti/p 
hami/p ma'aua/T maito/A 
ma'a/G maitolL T perehue/P 
maito/T 
havari/T maha ku'uhuaIM maha tuhi/M 
maito tipa'o/A orofea/P pa'ahuaIM pa'ahua 
paturivi/M pe'aki pua'u/M tuhi/M 
mahaIM maha pukiki/M maha tuhi/M 
maito kurakura/P maito 'ura'ura/A maito 
'ute'ute/T pa'ahuaIM pa'ahua kikitu'oaIM 
maito/pT 
akenga/P eakega/P havana/P kekeretu/G 
manini/ AGPT menini/M vanavana/P 
ume/A ume tarei/T 
ava'i/p maito para'i/A nanue/p para'i/ALT 
pe'aki/M pe'ani/M ume/A 
'o'opu/T 
puhi popo'oru/T 
'araoe/T maunauna/T ta/G tamiamia/A 
tingitingia/P 
aveteaIM maunauna/T tararoa/G tikei/P 
tikeikei/p u'u pao o'eo'e tua/A 
ta'ata'aIM tiere/T tikeikei/p 
'araoe 'ute'ute/T tikeikei/p tingitingia/P u'u 
pao o'eo'e/A 
'araoe/T kinikinia/P ta'ata'aIM 
'araoe 'ute'ute/T tikeke/p tingitingia/P u'u 
pao o'eo'e/A 





�ost Adioryx spp. have synonyms in H olocentrus. 





























'ei'ei manu/G fai/P fai eemanu/M fai 
manu/T heihei manu/M heihei manu 
pepe/M tapereta/P 
'io'io/AM kiokio/M kiukiu/M 
'io/A 'io'io/LMPT kiokio/GMP nifa/P 
o'iol A pati/P 
apa tai/M auveveruff paero/M tapatai/PT 
tipara/M 
aoa tai/M apa tai/M mata vaeva/M pa'aihere 
auaveruff paero/M tapatai/PT toauau/p 
mano/M ma'o 'aeroff mono/M 
'arcvareva/A humu/M ka'eva'eva/M 
karevareva/P ko'eva/M kurevareva/P 
parevaff urevareva/P 
humu/M kokiri/P 'ohiri 'arevareva/A 'o'iriff 





ko'otea/M korari/A marari/p 
nihonihokio'e/M 'orari hina/A patakotako/A 
po'ouff pu'outi/M vahivahi/M 
marape/P 
marari/p 'arari a'au/A po'ou/T 
tapikopiko/P 
po'ouff 





puhi/ A tunaff 
nohu/T 
paurutuki/p 
ma'ava/M matu/M matu ke'eke'e/M matu 
ono/M paru/PT paufafa'oa/M pauhahanui/M 
paumamaena/M ponul A tahakari/P 
uparuparu/P 
r--:4nampses caeru[eopunctatus (male) has synonym A. diadematus. [Ran] 
2 Anompses cuvier (male) has synonym A. godeffroyi. { Ran] 
3 Anompses diadematus is a synonym of A. caeruleopunctatus (male). [Ran] 











































moaki/G paru/A tarefa/P utu�T utu 
pota'ata'a/A vi 'ote� 
tamure/p 
hue/p huehue kav� tete/A u'eu'e/G 
huehue� huehue kav� huehue morori/T 
morori/p 
huc/P huehue/AMT huehue kav� 
tehetehe/p 
hue/AP hue koparipari/P huehue/AM 
huehue 'ere'ere/T huehue kav� 
koparipari/P morori/p tete/A totara/A 
uekavakava/M 
hue re'are'a/A huehue re'are'a[f mapere/P 





ha'ehi/M kakavere tipotipo/P kakavere 
tupoupou/P kakavereverc/p koko'o'am� 
ko'oam� tia'i miti/T tupou/AT 
tupoupou/p 
'anui/A 'aupapa tohe tupou/T faniu/A 
kokoaiG kokoa ngarengare/G koko'am� 
taputu hanu re'are'alA tavere tupoupou/P 
tia'i/T tipoupoujP 
mo'o mo'o/T 
�othron spp. frequently have synonyms in Tetrodon. 
































horotahora/P kokiri horotahora/P 'o'iri/T 
kokiri kaha/P 
humu koniho/M humu ku'a/M humu 
pa'u/M kokiri kaha/P 'o'iri 'ere'ere/A 'o'iri 
panitoro/T 
humu honu/M kokiri/P kokiri pango/P 
kuravena/P 'o'iri/AP pango/P 
kokiri toa/P 
poponga/P 
kutaro/P 'o'iri 'utaro/T 
kokiri pango/p 
karava/P kokiri karava/P 
mokamoka/P 'o'iri maimai/T poponga/P 
maheko/p 
humu/GM humu toka/M 'umu/G 
humu/M humu vake/M kokiri/P 'o'iri 
panitoro/T takaravao/p 
humu/M kokiri/p 'o'iri/P 'o'iri panga/P 





ihe raha/f kangu/P 
mata tea!P 
ho'iva/M momo/p 'oopu/A 'o'opu/T 
paoko/M tu'ivi'ivi/M 





kareva kororo/G kareva u'uate/G 
nihonihokio'e/M 'of a' aIM 'oputeaIM 
puatiki/p rotealA tauke/p totoke/p u'u 
mapu/G u'u totoke/T veraiA 
patuki matatahi/M tati'i matatahi/M 
lBolbometopon bieolor (male) has synonyms Cetosearus bieolor and Chlorurus bieolor 
[Ran,fop]; the female has synonym Searus pulehel/us [fop]. 





























oatufu/P parapatiki/G pari'i tata/A patee 
maure{f pati'i/AT pati'i tere fenuaff 
patiki/AGP patu'i paraha/A pirerehi/P 
tati'i/M tati'i matatahi/M tikitiki/P 





keti'o/M kokohua/P tui naru/A 
'o'opu{f 
matu/M matuvi/M moa keka/M 
puhi hou one{f 
puhi hou one{f 
puhi hou one{f 
ume rore/G ume tarei/P 
'o'opu{f 
'aumeretue/A ho'ujLT huraru/p i'atia a'au/A 
i'atia haumeretue/A i'atia hauraura/A i'atia 
hauta'aona/A i'atia mamari'a/A i'atia nohe/A 
i'atia paie'e/A i'atia roro/A i'atia rotea/A 
'i'ilii kaputea/M koha'a/M kohoa/M 
kokutea/M kukina/P mamari'a/A 'ofa'a/M 
'oputea/M paati/P pahoro{f pa'i/A roro/A 









'au mei pakupaku/M ma'u'e/M patu'itu'i/M 
pekuku/M penutu/M 
pa'ati/T pahoro{f pahoro 'amu remu/A 
pitaraIP tapi'o{f taponi 'ofa'i/T 
tengatenga/P tupungapunga/P 
humu pe'a/M kokire/p 'o'iri/A 






































hue/p huehue/T huehue kava/M 
huehue/T 
hive/p hue/P hue tete/p huehue/T 
momoa/A 
hive/p hue/P hue tete/p 
huehue/T 
hue tete/P huehue/T 





honae/p naenae/p ngutunui/p omuri/A 
pahuru/T pahuru pata/T pakeva/P popo/GM 
popo piani/M popo tafaifai/M 'upo'upo/M 
urua/P uru'ati/T 
aruru/L naenae/p nguhuri/p ngutunui/p 
ngutuuri/T pa'aihere nguturi/G pahuru/LT 
pomata/M ukikina/M 'upo'upo/M 
varevare/ A vavari/ A 
moripuripu/A 'otava/A putarau/A 
popo/G 
aruru/A honae/P pahuru/T pata/T 
poi'ani/M pomata/M 'upo'upo/M vavari/A 
komuri/P kuteuteu/P puharehare/T 
'autea/T auveruveruIT harehare/T 
kopukopu/P mata para/G matu 'eka/M pa'i 
riti/T papahi/T papio/P paru'a'ahi/T urua/T 
uru'ati/T urupiti/AT urupu/T 




'autea/T kaho'eka/M kautea/P mapio/P 
























'autea/f eua/M mapio/M mata 'ura/G nohi 
nimo/P pa'ai'ere!G pa'apa'a hui tara/A 
putarau! A rapatea{M rauoiff tukivana ' 




hui tara/A manga/P naho/p pepe/P 
ruhi/APT ruhi pepe/P ru'i/AG 'uhi/M 
'uhipu/M umi/M urua/P 
areare/G kopua mapio/M mapio/P 
pa'aihere/ALPT pakaihere/P paruku/P 
pomata/M popo/G rupo/P taharaIM 
tatahautaIP urua/A u'uaIM 
honae/P 
'autea/f 
komuri/P mata nui/M 'om uri/AT u'uaIM 
ngutuuri/G pahuruff rangaranga/G 
avaava/P 
mako niuhi/M mango/p mano/M ma'o/A 
pakoa taka heruIP tahaniaIM tangutukao/P 
uhoheka/M 
'aenuhu/M mako/M mano/M ma'o tapete!f 




mako/M mango raira/G mano/M ma'o 
o'ea'e! A moheaho/p moko/M mono/M 
oihe!f u'u'oaIM 
ma'o parataff parata/P 
mako/M moko/M mono/M parataff 
mako/M mango/P mango maori/P mano/M 
ma'o mauri!f ma'ua'iaIM mauri/PT 
moko/M mono/M 'o'oteaIL pakea 
vakivaki/P raira/P vaki/P vakivaki/P 
mango/G mango kiri i aura/P mano/M 
ma'o raira/f moeao/p pakoa mahe ao/p 
raira/P 
ngakengake/P 
�archarhinus amblyrhyncJws is a synonym of Carcharhinus menissorah 0 [Ran] 
2 Carcharhinus longimanus is a synonym of Carcharhinus maou. [Ran] 






































hakapuku/P hapa'au'i/M haputu/P ho'a/A 
pa'au'i/M pato'ijA ro'i/AGLPT rora/P 
rori/A 




rari/T ta'aiao kikiha/M ta'aiau kiki/M ta'au 
kiki/M tahiaotetai/M tarou tonu{f 
'ako kura/G ho'a/ A nohunohu tarao/M 
oioi/M 'opupe/M puko'oko'o/M puoioi/M 
rero/T revi/M rori/ A tarao/ A 
tumutumuraupo'o/A uene/T 
kareva kororo/G tutuke/P 
amuamu/A ipue'ehikekeina/M korai/P 
moa/M pahakahaka/M paraha/T 
paraharaha/ A puha moa/M taputapu/ A 
taputapu tore/A tikorekore/G uoa/P 
kireherehe/P paite/P paraharaha/T 
ingoingo/T kanakana/P korai/P 
paraharaha/ AT 
korai/P paraharaha/T 
kovikovi/P paraharaha/T putiputi/A 
keke/p korai keke/p paraharaha/T 
paraharaha/ A 
paraha tore/T tovi/P 
paraharaha/T 
hokere/p korai pakeakea/P paraharaha/T 
keke/p korai mu/P korai tikamu/P 
paraharaha/T tikamu/P tikamua/P 
parahararuVf 
tikamu/p 
ingoingo/T korai/p korai pakeva/P nimu/p 
parahararuVf 
paraharaha/T rautiti/p rehu/P 
































korai mumu/P paraharaha/T 
� 







korai/P paraharaha/T tikamu/P 
keke/p paraharaha/f 
korai/p korai keke/p paraharaha/T 
paraharaha(T 
'ava'ava/A 
ava/AL T hakuna moana/M mata fa/M mata 
momoivao/M momoivao/M 'oma'a/T 
pati/P tamano/T 
pakou toretore/P tupiro/GP 
pakou/P papae/ AT papae mara/T 
parahirahi/T rarahi/p tupiropiro/P 
papae/T parahirahi/T rarahi/P 
papae/T parahirahi/T patukipapa/M 
kopiropiro/ A nihonihokio'e/M papae/T 
parahirahi/T 
papae/ AT papae mara/L T parahirahi/T 
tupikopiko/P tupiro/G tupiropiro/P 
hari/P mara/APT maraia/P marari/P 
maratea/P ne'a/A pakou/P papae/T 
parahirahi/T pararahi/P pirikana/P tapiro/P 
tapiro tinana/P tapilO/P talika/P taturei/p 
lupirO/P lupiro iva/G lupiropiro/P 
lupiropiro/P 
atiarau/A 'ava'ava/AT koare moemoe/A 




hakuna/M ka'oa/M kenakenae/M 'o'opu/M 
tava'u/M 
hakuna/M ka'oa/M kenakenae/M 'o'opu/M 
tava'u/M 











































kara/P kokorohua tuhurupunga/P 
'ai/M 'ai'aiIM kohio/P kohioa/P 














mokomoko/p patuki/p pilikoa/P 







koiro/P ngoengoe/ A 'oiro{f 'o'oa/M 




'aupa/A hamohamongaere/P haupa/A 
kaholM kakolM marari/p pataitai{f 
pihitiIM 
korari/ A korari teke/ A marari/G 
pakoukou/G po'ou pataitai{f 
pakou kakati/P 
pakou tore/p 
r-chlorurus bicolor is a synonym of Bolbometopon bicolor (male). [fop] 































'aupa/A 'eva/M haupa/A kaho/M 
mahinita/M marari/p 'otea/M pakou 
nenga/P papahoaka/M po'ou pataitai{f 




mahimahi/ AMPT mahimahi flraeff 
ma'ima'i/A 
tia'i pape/T 
tiai pape/p tia'i pape/T 
aka'a/G 'anae/P auaIT auoa/A hakuna/M 
hopiro/P kanae/P kavata/P kena/M 
mukuma/M nikuniku/G 'orieIL T parehe/L 
petehutehuff re'e/G re'e kanae/G re'ere'e/G 




maha ke'eke'e/M maha panutai/M pa'ahua/M 
pa'ahua ke'eke'e{M 
maito/T 
hamiIP kekeretu/G maha keke/M 
maitol ALPT maito kerekere/p maito veul A 
mumu/P ngahue/p pa'ahua/M panutai/M 
hamiIP maha kekee/M maito/T pa'ahua/M 
'o'opuff 
po'ou/T 




ma'o'o/M marara/APT maroro/A maroto/p 
marara/T 
marara/T 
apaapauai/T fafakea/P ika pererau/ A 
kurevareva/P maraca one/T tapatapa iru/P 
mamo/T 


































faiff potaka/P raiff 
'operu/AM 
ature mata/G 
komene/P koperu/GP 'operu/ALMPT 
peruperu/P uriuri/P 
kavakava/P komene/P koperu/P 
auiaff huihuiIP tota'a/M totara/P 
hue/P ketuketu/P totaraf[ 
hue/P ketuketu/P totara/AGPT totara 




atihiti/A hamako/M i'i po'e/G kakariuri/GP 
kakariuriu/P mamamono/M mamamoro/M 
manoha/M tataiu'i/M tiatiauril AT 
makiki/p puhiff 
koiro/P kuiru/P pata ava rauti/A puhiff 





hiki/P kiokio/P ma'aki/p matu/M matu 
ono/M matu'ena/M matuvi/M olowa/T 
roeroe/PT tahaaritp tamano/M uriuri/P 
ahutu/M hahutu/M 'i'opu/M ma'i/M 
'o'opuf[ 
'ava'avaff kokohua/P paparinoko/p tui 




kanaharoa/P makiki/p puhi/f 
'atotif[ kavakava/P papae/ AL papae 
'uturoaff topiropiro/P tupiro ngarengare/G 
tupiro nguturoa/G tupiropiro/P 
kopau taha uta/M tonu/A tukorokoro/P 
tungoungou/P 
faroa{f 






















fa'eta/M faroa fa'eta/M ha'oa/M ha'oa mahi 
pu'atea{M 
faroaff 
'ako kura/G 'ako mea/G atea/A fafatea/P 
hahatea/A mata pu'u{f rari/A ta'aiao/M 
tarao matapu'u{f teeiao/M 
'atara/f hapu'u{f 
hapu'u/A 
'ako/G eve/G hapu'u/A kokotika/P 
ta'aiao/M tarao/A tarao a'au/LT tarao 
mata'ura/ A tarao tane/ A veve/p 
kinao/p kito/P kitoreru/p kofarufaru/p 
kuharuharu/P titiriri/P 
'aroa/G 'aroaroa/G fa'etaff ha'oa/M potu 
faeta/M rotuma/ A 
ahoa/M 'ako/G 'ako iti/G fa'eta/M ha'oa/G 
kokotika/P ngarea/P petia/L tarao/ AL T 
tarao maraurau{f tarao tinao/ A tarao 
'uturoaiA tarao vahine/A veve/P 
'ako'ako'apuku/G 'apuku/AG 'apu'u/A 
'atara{f ha'oa/M hapu'u/ APT hapu'u tete/p 
kikiriri/P kinau/P kito/P kitoreru/P 
kufarufaru/P kuharuharu/P piropiro/p 
toroma/A 
hapu'u re'are'alA hue 'ehivahivahi/M 
kitoreru/P 
'apu'u/ A hapu'u/ AT 
apia/P 'apuku tarao/A 'atara{f hapu'u/A 
kokotika/P makareu/G ngarea/P toroma/ A 
aatoto/M hahakiki/M hahatoto/M 
ki'ihe'o/M kopau/M nana'ue'e/M naue'a/M 
'opaupau/M u'e'e/M 'uve'e/M vivi'ikivaiM 
'aroa/G fa'eta/M faketa/P faroa/ALT 
ha'oa{M ha'oa patuki/M ha'oa pukatea/M 
haroa/ A pa'au'i/M paratuki/P 
hahatea mata rere/A paru/A paru ho'a{f 
kito/A matuvi/A 
komene/p 
r-]fpinephelus elongatus is a synonym of Epinephelus tauvina. [Ran] 
2 Epinephelus melanostigma is a synonym of Epinephelus tauvina. [fop] 















































motava/A 'otava;PT tavatava/M 'ura'ura/M 
varu/A 
kakahi/P 




'anuil A 'aupapa/f 'aupapa tohe tupou(f 
kakavere/p kokoa/G koko'ama/M ngutoru/P 
taputu hanu/A tatavere/A tavere tupoupou/P 
'i'ihi/A ta/G u'u/A 
'araoe(f 'araoe pa'o(f kioa/P rimufoa/P 
tara'oe/A tingitingia/P 
'araoe pa'o(f kioa/P ta'ata'a/M tingitingia/P 
'araoe/AT i'ioa/f kiota/P kohioa/P 
ta'ata'a/M tara'oe/A taraoa/G tingitingia/P 
'araoe(f 
upaparu(f 
konihi/M moa/M pahakahaka/M patihi/M 
paraha 'uturoa/f 





r--p:U1hynnus pelamis is a synonym of KaJsuwonus pelamis. [Bro] 




Gephyro beryx darwinii 
Germo sp. 
Germo germo 





















mahipukatea/M mako/M mako ka'eva'eva/M 
mango toretore/G mano/M mana 
vakovako/M ma'o patapata/ A ma'o taita/P 






'a'ahiff 'a'a'i/A 'a'avere/A 
kahi/P kakahi/P 
kohuehue/P rohoi/p 




kuteuteu/P pa'aihere maniniff rengarenga/G 
rereionga/P 
maene/ALT maere/P nihoniho/A ta'a'ihi/M 
ta'akari/G ta'akihi/M taraiore'a/A taraki'i/G 
'o'opuff 
momo/p 'oopu/ A 
kutu/P mapuhi/P pa'ati{f pakotikoti/p 
pakoukou/G paparari/P po'ouff po'ou 
'uturoa{f pupuhi 'ava'ava/ A 
kutu/P mukotu/M muto'i/p pakati/P 
paparari/P pokou/A po'ou 'uturoa{f pupu'i 
'ava'ava/A 
pakatea/A 





'auhopuff pa'amea ' pa'amoa{f pirara{f 
poarahiff 
hipahipa/A 'otava varu/A vaku/P vao/A 
va'u/MPT 
kiari/P puhiff 
�rmo TTUlCropterus has synomyms Neothunnus albacora / Neothunnus albacora 
TTUlCropterus / Neothunnus macropterus and ThuTIIUIS albacares. [fop] 
2 GlyphidodonJ0ps spp. have synonyms in Abudefduf. 





































puhi(f takaviri/ A 
kopee/A 
kiari/P puhVf 
kiari/P makiki/p nari'i/ A puhi/P puhi 




hamorenga/P hamurenga/P kitoketoke/p 
kivakevake/p pakiri/P pata/ A puhi/P puhi 
'iari/ AT puhi rautiff tavere/p tiohu/P 
puhiff 
















pakou/P po'ouIT tarn ninganinga/P vahi/M 
po'ouIT 
'orari/ A pou'u/G tarn ninganinga/P 
hamohamongaere/P po'ouIT 
orari re'are'a/ A pakou/P pakou ngarengare/G 
po'ouff tarn ninganinga/P 
korari/A marari/P maritea/G mata hi/M 





r--cyflllU)thorax hepaticus has synonym LycocWnJis hepatica. [Erno] 
Hemipteronotus taeniourus1 
H emiramphus sp. 
Hemiramphus arnoldorum 



















H epatus leucopareius 
Hepatus olivaceus 
Hepatus triostegus 









H olocentrus caLUiimaculatus 
Holocentrus di.adema 
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'ata/A marari/P po'ou hou oneff po'ou 
upaupa/f 










pao/P paraharaha/ A rautouIP 
paraha 'aveIT putiputi/A taputapu raraoa/P 
paraha 'aveIT peneff tihitihiff 
paraha 'aveff 
paraha 'aveff taputapu raraoa/P 




















ta'ata'a/M temu/P toatoa/M 
'araoeff avetea!M ta'ata'a/M tikei/p 
tikeikeiIP upaparuff 
r--Jiemipteronotus taeniourus has synonym NovacuJichthys taeniourus. [fop] 
2 Most H epatus spp. have synonyms in Acanthurus. 

































takookoo/M tingitingia/P toatoa/M 
ta'ata'a/M takookoo/M tikei/P toatoa/M 
kioa/P takookoo/M toatoa/M 
takookoo/M tingitingia/P toatoa/M 
apa'i/LPT kaunauna/P rukeruke/p ta/G 
tanui/M tikei/P tikeke/p topatopa/P 
tuhou/M tuo/M 'u'u apa'i/A 
'araoe ropa/f 
patakotako/A pokou/A po'ouff 
po'ouff 
'i'ihiff takeheia/M uff 






ha'urepe/ AT komau parara/M 'uma'u 
parara/M 
a'urepe/A 
a'urepeff haurepe/P ha'urepe/AT 
'oma'uparara/M 'uma'u parara/M 
ahoaho/M ma'o utuoioi/A 
manininini/G mano/M ma'o 'a'ahiff 
parata/M pe'ata/M 
ma'o 'a'ahiff parata/M 
po'ou tore/A 
atu!MP auhopo/P 'auhopu/AT 'au'opu/A 
iroiro/P kaho'eka/M kauhopu/P kotekote/p 
panapana/P toheveri/PT 
puhi ho'u one{[ 
puhi ho'u one{[ 
ahore/p hoho'e/M 
natoff 
r--Jiolocenlrus sammara is a synonym of Flanvneo sammara. [MlID] 


































ahore/P 'ahore/A 'a'orelA hoho'e/M 
hoke/M kahea/P 'o'ore/G opapa/A pati'a{f 
pati'a natoff 
'ahore/A pari'a nana'off 
pati'a natoff 
ahore/p i'i po'e/G 'o'ore/G 
'ahore pati'a{f hu'utea/A pati'a natoff 
moiff tahakari/P umel A 
karamami/A karamami pakavai/A nanue/A 
pakavai/A 
karamami umel A moke/G nanuel ALPT 
nato/A nenuelGM tahakari/P tio/A tio 
tapahuru/A ume/A utomo/G 
manaeff nanueff nenue/M tangaungau/P 
karamami ume/A nenue/G ume/A 
po'ouff 
kako/M po'ouff 
kako/M po'ouff po'ou tua/A 
po'ouff 
moemoe ahi tara/P moemoe tara manahune/p 












hekaheka/P komokomo/A pahoro/A 




himiki/p kovivi/M 'o'eo tiamu/L 'ovivi/M 
patuitui/M poni'oni'o/G tamurelGP 
tangutungutu/G vi/M vi puake/M 



















'a'araviff himiki/P koriri/M kovivi/M 
meko/p nguturoa/G 'o'eo/AP 'o'eo 
utu'oe'oe!L 'o'eo 'uturoa/T oriri/M 'ovivi/M 
tararei'ara/G tipuake/M utura/P vi/M vi 
puake/M 
meko/p 
koriri/M meko/p 'o'eoff 'o'eo tiarnu!L 
oriri/M vi puake/MT 
himeke!P hiroa/P koriri/M kovivi/M 
manukena/G momokena/G ninuki/p 'o'eo 




fana/M fangarnea/P ha'arnea/ APT haka/M 
haka tapua/M hana/M hanarnea/A 
hangamea/P heimiki/p nanue/A nato/A 
paru/A taea/P tafa/P taivaiva/A tapi'off 
akulG 'anga/G fana/M fangarnea/P 
ha'arnea/ APT haka/M haka tapua/M hana/M 
hanamea/A hangarnea/P meromero/M 
pahakahaka/M pahanahana/M paharatuki/M 
ponuiA tangau/P tatatata/P titititi/P 
ta'ape(f 
mangumangu/P tangau/P to'auff 
taivaiva/T tero/P 
manaonao/M mangumangu/P menao/M 
'onauIM penao/M tamure/A to'au/APT 
para'i/P pongaponga tangata/G popi/M 
puaki/P taea/ AGLP tahea/P tero/P tohe 
mona/P tuhara/T 
hutihutiIP kokape/M maraau/P pam 
ta'ape{f ta'ape/ APT takape/ A takapekape/G 
te'ape/M tekape/M tohare/p tohe haere/p 
tohe mona/P tongare/P 
mangumangu/P puaki/P tero/p to'auff 
makoto/p para'i/P piha/P pongaponga 
tangata/G puaki/P taea/ A ta'inifa/L T 
taivaiva/AMT tangifa/P tanifa/M taniha/M 
tataiva/M tero/p 
meromero/M taivaiva/T 
�thrinus miniatus and Lethrinus rostratus are synonyms [Erno] 
































manaonao/M mangumangu!P menao/M 
'onau/M pekau/M pipirikana/P rorau/M 









haku'a/M ha'uaJM ha'ura/A 
ha'ura/T 





fafapiti/AT fafa'uaJM haha'ua/M hapuku/M 
pakiohotea/M pakoka/M toake/M 
'a'arua/G fafapiti/T hahapiti/ A potaka/P 
'a'arua/G fafaite/P fafarua/P fafa'uaJM 
haha'ua/M mahana/M 





hopupu!P kokiri poponga/P 
humu/M humu kaimounu/M humu kio'e/M 
humu takihi/M kokiri/P 'ohiri tua/A 'o'iri 
maheo/T 'o'iri rau'ape/T tata/P ume 
pangu/G 
'o'iri moana/T 
humu/M humu ku'a/M humu mei/M humu 
pe'a/M humu peti/M humu takihi/M humu 
tuone/M humu ve'oma'ita/M kokiri/P 
kokiri poponga/P mokamoka/P 'ohiri 




































maraa/P mara'au/P marangao/P mihamiha/L 
mu/AMPT taraki'i mata nui/G tumomi/p 
puhi popo'uru{f 
puhi ho'u one(T 
'anae/A kanae/G patehutehu/T tehu/A 




hopiro/P kaha/GP mopiro/p nape/L T 
tapoe/ A tungoungou/P 
kapuha/P 
'ahuru/ A 'a'uru/ A ka'oa!M vete/ AM 
ka'oa!M kuo/P 'oumaff 'ouma hiaaff 
ta'ire/L ta'uo/APT vete/MPT 
'ahuru 'ute'ute(T u'u 'ura'ura/A 
kuo/GP 'ouma/T pokone/G takuo/P 
vete/ APT vete kuo/G 
'ahuru 'ute'ute/T vete!M 
ka'oa!M kiamo/M kiamu/P kouma/P 
'ouma/T pokone/G vete/ALMPT 
ka'oa!M kiamo/M murita/P ta'uo/AT 
vete/ AMPT vete iva/G 
ta'uo/A 
kaviriviri/p puhi/M puhi a'oa!M puhi 
keti'o/M puhi naue'e!M puhi pa'a!M puhi 




puhi ho'u one(T 
puhi ho'u one(T 
koiro/P puhi ho'u one/T 
puhi ho'u one/T 
!According to Randall, MulloidichJhys auriflamma should properly be referred to as 
either M. jlavolineatus or M. vanicolensis . 






























puhi ho'u one/f puhi popo'oru(f 
puhi popo'oru(f puhi taaiai/A 
'i'ihi/AL kulA kunehu/P ma'auku'ajM 
ma'au'ua/M me'auku'a/M peti/P tikei/p 
'i'ihi/P peti ngunguru/P petimu/P 
'i'ihi/f peti/P peti kurakura/P u'u mata 
rarahi/A 
'i'ihi/f peti/P 
'i'ihi/f peti/P u'u mata rarahi/A 
'i'ihiff peti kurakura/P 
'i'ihiff 
'i'ihi/P 'i'ihi natoff 'i'ihi ropaff 
ngurunguru/P peti ngunguru/P 
peti/P 
'i'ihi/APT 'i'ihi nato/f mata 'ere/G 
maunaunaff me'auku'a/M papurango/p 
peti/P petimu/P uru/L u'ulA 
'i'ihiff me'auku'ajM rori/A u'u mata 
rarahi/A 
eia pukiki/M 'i'ihi/f 'i'ihi nato/f 
me'auku'a/M papurangoff peti/P 
'i'ihiff 






herepoti/P maha keo/M motokeo/M 
motukea/M nutukeo/M rutukeo/M 
tatihi/APT tati'i/G ume/p ume pu'u/A ume 
talihi/P 
herepoli/p tatihi/P 
herepoli/p tati/A tatihi/P ume/M ume 
herepoti/f ume kere!f ume kuripo/M ume 
puaka/M ume tara/A ume tatihi/P ume 
tua/A 
herepoti/p kuripo/p mo'ipo/M pe'ani 

























ume kuripoff ume mauri/M ume tara'ore/A 
ume ma/A ume turipo/A uripo/M 
maitoff tarei/P ume/MT ume keekee/M 
ume pua'a/M ume puaka/M ume rero/G 
ume tarei/ ALMfYf ume tari/ A ume 
torepukiki/M 
ume/M ume orove'a/A ume tuahipa/M ume 
tuapu'u{[ 
karaua/P 
herepotiIP maha mutukeo/M parore/G 
ume/AGLMPT ume maori/G ume mei/M 
ume paa/G ume puafau/M ume tahiti/M 
ume tara/A 
karauaIPT mahutu/M mo'ipo/M tatihi/P 
ume/T 
tiatiauriff uriff uriuri/G 
ma'o rohoiff 
ma'o afata/A 
'a'ava/M arava/P kopu'a/M mango 'arava/G 
mano/M ma'o 'arava/T ngahungahu/P 
'anae/p auoa/T hemo/p uoa/G 
'anae/PT hakuna/M ka'oa/M kenakenae/M 





humu kete/M humu kio'e/M humu tatue/M 
'o'iri aveff 
tia'i pape/T 





huehue kava/M ke'ake'a/M momohaka/M 
momo'oahaka/M 
�omyxus leuciscus and Neomyxus chaptalii are symonyms. [Ran] 
2 Neothunnus albacora / Neothunnus albacora macropterus / Neothunnus macropterus 
has synonyms Thunnus albacares and Germo macropterus. [fop] 

























P arupeneus Jratereulus 
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kotuketuke/p momoa/f momoa 'afata/T 
momoa re'are'a! A ngungu/ A tutuke/p 
tutuke momovari/P 
tutuke/p 
kotuketuke/P momoa!AT momoa 
patapata/A momoari/G momovari/G 







patu'i/T patu'i re'are'a!A 
pa'apumi'o/M papahoaka/M pata/T patu'i/T 
pu'upakami'o/M 







'ahuru/A kaveti/p kavitiviti/P 
'ahuru/T 'ahuru tore/LT kio'e/M kuo/P 
make mako/M mako/M mako mako/M 
mako moana/M taire/p takire/p titoki/G 
u'u ta'i ove/A 
'ati'ati'a/f 'ati'ati'a upo'orahi/T kavetiveti/p 
mako/M mako mako/M matu'au/M 
moanga/P pua huruhuru/A tu'au/M 
mako/M mako mako/M mako moana/M 
mako puahau/M matu'au/M 
'ahuru/A 'ahuru haravai/T haravai/T 
hatiatia!A huru/A mako mako/M mako 
tatoi/M matu'au/M takire/p ta'uo/ A 
tu'au/M 
katuri/ A mako/M mako mako/M 
!Most Parupeneus spp. have Pseudupeneus synonyms. 
2 Parupeneus chryserydros and Parupeneus cyclostomus are synonyms. 















Platybelone argala platyura 
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'ati'ati'a;T 
'ati'ati'a/AT kavetiveti/P mako mako/M 
matu'au/M moana/M tu'au/M 
'ahuru pa'a;T mako/M mako mako/M 
paru/A pua huruhuru/A u'u tarapa/A 
'ati'ati'a/ALT ia'uru/A kaveti/P kavetiveti/p 
mako mako/M matu'au/M moana/M 
tu'au/M tukau/M vete/A 
paparua/A 
hopu'o/M kopa/GM mata/T mata 
'ana'ana/AT mata ka/P mata nunui/M 
'opa/M 'opa rna maru/A pura;T 
puhi ho'u one/T 
tonuenge/P 
pakarero/G panapana;T paraha/P paraha 




patiki nohu/P patiki putira/P 
aku/AM a'u/M a'ua'u/AT pakoiti/G 
pakuaku/M pua'a haere henua/A toroviri/P 
aku/M aku kopo'o/M a'u/M kangu/P 
uouau/T 
Plectorhynchus chaetodonoides matuatua/A 
Plectorhynchus punctatissimus 'atara nato/T raea/A 
Plectorhynchus picus 'atara nato/T matuatua/A raea/A 
Plectroglyphidodon dickiP 'atoti/T 
Plectroglyphidodon imparipennis 'atotiIT 
Plectroglyphidodon johnstonianus 'atoti/T 
Plectroglyphidodon lacrymatus 'atoti/T 
Plectroglyphidodon phoenixensis 'atoti/T 
Plectropomus leopardus kopukopu/G tonu/AGPT 
Plectropomus maculatus kara/P tonu/APT 
Plectropomus melanoleucus tonu/T 
Plectropomus truncatus tonu/PT 
Pogonoperca punctata tahae/P 
Polydactylus plebius moi/PT 
Polydactylus sexftlis kumia/M moi/AGPT 'umia/M 
Polymixia japonica papahono/p 
�ost Platophyrs spp. have Bothus synonyms. 





















P seudamia polystigma 














kumukwnuIP paraharahaff paraharaha 










euvene/L kopa/AMP maerefT mata 'ere/G 
me'auku'a papa/M 'opa/A ponu/A uenelL 
kopa/G 
paru/A 




'anal A karaea/P mana/PT manga/P mara/ A 
nana/ A ono/p tikokoko/P 
hapu'u/A hapu'u reru/A kitoreru/p 
paratukia/P peti/M peti'i/MP 
upaparu(T 
kokiri maheko/p kutaro/P 'o'iri maheofT 
'o'irl 'utarofT 






marari/P nihoniho/M nihonihokio'elM 




kopahopaho/P tonae/P uhu{f 
uhu mamari'a(T uhu tatua hurl va'a(T 
'ahuru{f ahuru tore/T 'ati'ati'ajP titoki/G 
'a'uru/G 
�eudoscarus jordani is a synonym of ScaruslScarops rubroviolaceus. [fop] 
































'ati'ati'afT moana/P moanga/G 
turatura/G 
mu'utea/G 
ku'ie/M ku'io/M 'operu/A 
ku'ie/M ku'io/M matu/M puou/M 
titiauri/A uri/P urio/AT 
nohu/M ta'ata'aihao/M ta'ata'aihau/M 
tataraihaul AP tupanga/P 
taramera/ A tarataraiaul A tataraihaul APT 
ngo'ungo'u'ako/G tataraihaul AT 
tataraihau/P 
tataraihaul APT 
korai tikamu/P kukumi/P paraharahafT 
'o'opu/T 
'o'opu/T 
hamako/M mamamono/M mamamoro/M 




faretahora/P 'ohiri tahora/A 'o'iri/A 'o'iri 
'uo'uo/T 
faretahora/P humuIM humu ka'ako/M 
humu komako/M humu mei/M humu 
paki'iko/M humu tangaroa/M 'ohiri tahora/A 
'o'iri/T 'o'iri 'uo'uo/T umu tangaroa/G 
'umu'umu/G 
'o'iri/T 




kara/P karaeaIP moeone/AG moko/M mo'o 
'anae/T mo'o miti/T mo'oni/A 
kaviri/G kororo/G mapuiG mata tu/G 














eueke rotea/P homohomo/P huhakaIM 
kue'e/M mamari'a/A mamari'a ninamuff 
mana hu'u roa/A 'ofa'aJM 'oputeaJM 
paho'oti/A tatue/A u'u ate/G 
haueke/p hemohemo/p homohomo/p 
ho'u/L kofa'aJM koha'aJM kokoha'aJM 
kongu/P koniho/p koputea/M kuldnaIP 
kutu/P makere/P manea uteute/p manenga 
'aga/G nonga/P 'ofa'aJM 'oputea/M 
pa'ati/L T pa'ati ninamu/f pangaungau! A 
pahoro/L pitika koniho/p pitika puangari/p 
puangari/P tatuel AT totoke/p uhi/P uhu/P 
uhu manea 'ute'uteff uhu puru/A uhu 
re'are'a/T uhu uteute!T 
kutu/P pakoti/P uteute/p 
'apara{f 'aumeretue/A haumeretue/A kareva 
kororo/G ka'u iri/G kutu/P ne'a/A 'opara/T 
pahorol A paparu/L T pitika/P rorol A rutu/P 
uhu opara ninamu/f uhu opara 'ute'uteff 





'au'enaJM hemohemo/p ho'u ninamu/L 
kopumeri/P mana/ A nonga/P pa'ati 
ha'avareff pa'ati 'opu tautau! AT paho/P 
pahorol AT pahoro hou/f paparari/P 
pitika/P tokati/P u'u ma'a/A 
kakura/A makere/p pa'ati/AT pitika/P 
tameta'o/A tokati/P u'u ariki/A u'u ma'a/A 
homohomo/p kukina/P mamaringa/ A 
ngavere/P para/A puangarijP puatikitp uhu 
kukina/T 
iapi/ A manea/P manenga/G manenga pane 
nui/G nenga/P pa'el A pa'e'el A tatua 








Many Scarus spp. have Callyodon synonyms. 
Scarus chlorodon and Scarus brevifllis are synonyms. [fop] 
Scarus dussumieri is a synonym of Scarus ghobban. [Ran] 
Scarus frenatus has synonym Scarus sexvittatus. [Ran] 
Scarus ghobban has synonyms Scarus dussumieri [Ran] and Scarus psittacus [fop]. 
















hurivaa/L tengatenga/P uhu/AT uhu 
raepu'u/f 
ho'u ninarnu/L nioki/G pa'ati/A pa'ati 
nana'o/T pahoro/AT tengatenga/P u'u 
arikiiA 
a'o/T hornohorno/p katiraeho/p kukina/P 
rnana/A pararu/P pareahua/P rotea!APT 
uhu rotea/T 
hinaarere/M kareva/G katiahua/P ne'a/ A 
ngavere/P nioki/G nonga/P pa'ati 'arnu 
rernu/A paie'e/A uhu 'ato'a/T uhu nana'o/T 
uhu paparu/f 
'a'ura/A a'u'ura/A haurneretue/A ha'ura/A 
kakura/A rnamaringa/A pahoro hohonu/T 
pahoro re'are'a/T pitika/P tokati/P uhu 
rnamari'a/T 
tengatenga/P uhu/T 
kopahopaho/P rnanea/P tengatenga/P 
tonae/p 
hornohorno/p kareva u'u ate/G ngavere/P 
tatue/ A uhu ao/L uhu hornohorno/T uhu 
kukina/T u'u ate/G 
aa/T 'opara/T pa'ati/A pa'ati 'opara/T 
pakoti!P tengatenga/P 
ho'u ere ere/L ho'u ninamu/L rna'a'a/A 
pa'ati hi'u rna'a/T pa'ati toruro/T pahoro/A 
pahoro toruro/T pitika/P tokati/p 
'au'enaIM kova'eva'e/M kovahivahiIM 
ova'eva'e/M pa'ati/p pa'ati hi'u rna'a/T pa'ati 
toruro/T pahoro/A pahoro rna'a'a/A pahoro 
toruro/T pitika/P 
ngavere!P 
fanatatue/M hakatatue/M hanatatue/M 
rnore'o/T tatue/A totoke/p tuaka/G uhu 
haka/M uhu rnamari'a/AT uhu rnoreo/T u'u 
ate/G 
a'u'ura/A ho'u/T oreore/p pa'ati/T pahoro/T 
pahoro hou/T pahoro 'ute'ute/T pitika/P 
tokati/p 
r-Scarus psittacus is a synonym of Scarus dussumieri [Ran] and Scarus ghobban. [fop] . 
2 Scarus pulchellus is a synonym of Bolbometopon bieolor (female). [fop] 
3 Scarus rubroviolaceus and Scarops rubroviolaceus are synonyms. [fop] 
4 Scarus sexvittatus is a synonym of Scarus frenatus. [Ran] 
Scams sordidus 
Scarus venosus 




























ho'u 'ere 'ere/L ho'u ninamu/L kakura/A 
kongu/P makere/p 'of a' aIM pa'ati/A pa'ati 
'a'a{f pa'ati pa'apa'a auahiff pahoro/A 
pahoro hohoniff pahoro ma'a'a/A 
pakirikau/A pakoti/P pitika/P tuaka/G 
kokina/P ngavere/P otihau/ A paati 
moana/A pa'ati tapu/T pangaungau/A 
pahoro toreff paparari/P pitika/P tokati/P 
roro/ 
puhi ho'u one{f 
puhi ho'u one{f 
arare{f oouriff raura{f 
uriuri/P 
'ai/M 'ai'ai/M pakaikai/M rai/AT 
kohioa/P rai/PT 
nohu tarao/A patu'i{f 
nohu/P 
nohu tarao/ A tataraihau/P 
nohu tarao/G no'u tarao/G 
konohu/M nohu patuki!M nohu taraoff 
nohunohu/M 'onohu/M 'orohu/M 
nohu pu'a{f pungapunga/P 
nohu/A nohu pu'a{f 
nohu/A nohu taraoff no'o/A 
nohu/AP nohu taraoff no'u/G pungapunga 
veve/p 
nohu pu'a{f 
'aramea{f ature/AGLPT etu'e/M komene/p 
mako/p orara/P 'orare/ AT pa'aihere/PT 
papahu/M parahoa/P tuhi/P 
matavaiff 
ma'aki/A matavai/AT matu ono/M 







ma'ava/M maemae morava/ A marava/PT 
moroa/ A parapuata/ A paua/G 
marava{f 









































onol A tapatupapa/M 
kaokao/M ko'oko'o/M ono/AGPT 
tapatupapa/M tateratera/T tati'a/T tiaene/p 
kaokao/M 'ore'a/T tapato/L tapatu/M 
tapito/L teanai/P tiaene/p ti'atao/AT 
tiene/p tuatava/P 
taputapul A tateratera!T 
pao'e/T tateratera/T ti'atao/PT tuatao/p 
pao'e;T 




ma'o hamara/A mata ke/M 
mango avata/G ma'o hamara/ A ma'o pao 
'ahata/ A ma'o taumata/T mata ke/M 
tamataroaIPT taumataroa!P 













humu/M humu ki'ife'o/M humu mei/M 
katangi/P 'o'iril AT likorekore/G 
'o'iri/T 
humu/M humu ki'ife'olM humu mekakaIM 
'o'iri/T tava'i'e/M 
nohu/AT no'u/A pungapunga/P taterehau/T 































karaea/P mo'o 'anaeff 
arae/f 







hue/p koparipari/P koparipari morori/P 
morori/p 
koparipari/P 







hirare/hirake/M nihonihokio' elM 
pakirikou/P pakoukou matie/G 
patakotako/A po'ouff po'ou a'au/A 
taparore/ A vohi/M 
pakikakika/P pakou/P po'ouff po'ou 
po'ou/A 




pakirikou/P pakou/P patakotako/A po'oulT 





marari/p nonga/P pakou/P patangaroa/P 
po'ouff po'ou opu'u/A 
'a'ahi/p 'a'a'i/A papahi/P 
r-sJnodus variegalUS and Synodus varius are synonyms. [Mun] 































'a'ahi tari'a/AT ikai pererau roa/A 
'a'ahi/PT ikai/ A kahi/MP 
'a'ahi/P 
'a'ahi/PT 
'a'ahi 'o'opa/T 'a'ahi poto/A 'a'ahi tatumu/T 
'auhopu/T kakahi/P 
hoke/G 
hoka/P hoke/MP 'o'e'o'e/A 'ohe'ohe/A 
'oke'oke/G pahavahava/T papio/GT rai/A 
ature/AT 
'arava/P mako/M mamaru/T mango ro'oi/G 
mano/M ma'o mamaru/T ma'o uru roa/T 
moko/M mono/M pe'ata/M reporepo/P 
torire/PT 
moanga/P pam ta'ape/T 
'oopu/A 
'ou'a/T 
'a'avere/T aku/M aku tuoho puka/M a'u/M 
'a'avere(f 
'a'avere/AT aku/AGM akukoma/M 
akupapa/P a'u/M a'urepe/L kakavere/p 
kangu/P karakoa/G kokoa/G kokoua/G 
totoviri/p 




kuhio/M kuo/T ta'ape/ A takape/G tohe 
mona/P vete/ A 
'ahuru/P fa'ia/L T fa'o/T ka'oa/M 
kavetivetiIP rakoa/G raoa/P 
nako/p 





�unnus aIaIunga has synonym Thunnus gerrno. [fop] 
2 Thunnus albacares has synonyms Neothunnus aIbacora/ Neothunnus aIbacora 
macropterus/ Neothunnus macropterus and Gerrno macropterus. [fop] 
Thunnus gerrno has synonym Thunnus aIaIunga. [fop] 3 
Uropterygius polyspi/us 































aua{f 'orie{f petehutehu/T 
papahoaka/M 
'o'opu{f 
fangamea/P ho'a/APT hokaIP hokahoka/P 
hue'o/M maere/p mata iti/M mokohoko/P 
'oka/G pere/M 
'o'opu{f 
humu kumia/M katangi/P 'o'iriff 
'o'iri/A 
puhi popo'uruff 
'a'a'i/G 'a'ura/A haku'a/M hakura/P 
ha'ura/AT 
panapana/P paraha toreff taputapu rere 
hau/A 
maha vakovako/M moa/M mokoraa/ A 
pahara tore{f panapana/P paraha toreff 
patihi/M puangari/p puha moa/M taputapu 




apiapi/M eak:ega eak:ega/P ma'a/G maha/M 
mokoraa/ A peretiti/T 
'iriaeoff maha kutikutipu/M moa/M 
mokoraa/A pakarero/GP pakerero/M 
paraha/ A taputapu/ A 
kopa vahanui/P 
'o'opu{f 
r--z;brasoma flavescens and Zebrasoma scopas are synonyms. 
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